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PAKFACE

The development of the new Afchafalaya delta and the effects of river water on the surrounding
region have createcl a unique opporlunily for coastal scientists to study the evolution of a new coastal
system. From a geological standpoinl. this ls the first opportunity to stucfy a delta lobe In the growth stage,
Past studies have aif focused on declining syslems, From an ecological point of view, the understanding
of the development of a coastal ecosystem in a high-discharge area provides important new knowledge
about the evolution of coastai ecosystems in general. This Information has great applied value also.
Because of the high loss rate of coastai wetlands, there is active planning for major freshwater diversions
from Ihe Mississippi River. Information gained from the Atchafaiaya region wil be important in planning and
managing these diversions.

For a decade, the Louisiana Sea Grant College Program, as well as a number of other agencies. has
supported research on the Atchafalaya delta and surrounding waters and wetlands in recognition of the
great importance of this area's resources. It is particulariy significant that the Atchafalaya delta is one of the
few areas where active land building is taking place. The focus of the studies has been to �! describe and
understand the dOrninant physica, chemical, and ecologiCal prOCeSseS taking place in the delta, and �!
apply these scientific findings to management issues of the region.

The papers presented here represent a synthesis of the work carried out in the Atchafalaya delta
region. Several of these papers have appeared in the scientific literature as journal articles and
conference proceedings, but some have not been published before, We have chosen works that bring
together information on various aspects of the area in order to Provide an in depth view of the program and
area. In order that current work be represented, summaries of ongoing projects are also included.
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The emetgenCe ot the new AtChafaleya deka IS a
coasfal geotcgeat event thV is urptecedented in mod-
e m times k provides Scientiete wkh lhe opportuntfy to
¹udy e mefor coastal system in ka deveiopmenlat
stages. attowtng them to forrtatlve and lest hypotheses
abouf lhe evolution of dekaS and the developmenl of
coa¹V eoosy¹eme.

Sefore lhe tnktVton of ieeearch ln the Atohafalaya
deka region, much of the knowledge concerning the
evalutton of Lctuteiena' ~ coe¹al systems wae baaed On
StuCkee Ol Sy¹eme that were undetgOIng detertOrVIOn.
Gsnoispts of deltaic growlh were largely dertwcf from
eeerpretatiOne Of previOuely depOSked and preeerved
Sedkmenlary SequenCee ae there were nO ma for, aCtlWly
prei~tng. subaertal shaSOw waler dekae unN the
emergence ot the defla In AIChafataya Bey in 1973.
Wetlands deveIOping in lhe Alchafalaya deka are evolv-
ing under aondtttOne Stmear IO those that Inktally ere Ved
moat of lhe coa¹V wetlands ln the elate Thus. exaW-
nation ol the AtChafataya deka and the adlacenl waters
and wetiande ie prOvtdlng ImpOrfant insights abcut 'the
~ volution of wetland are cOa¹V ecoeystems and aseo-
Ctated ftydrbtOgIC and Sedknent tranepOrt proCeesee,
The teeearCh being Carried Out le making ImpOrtant
contrtbutione to Ihe underetandlng of coaelal
ecOSy¹eme In generV.

the Alchataiaya basin frotn the Old Rivercontroi structure
lo the continental shelf off the emergent delta represent
one of the most exciting opportunities ln America today
for research applied to management needs, This area
has been lermed the Atchafalaya Corridor. By increasing
research aaivkles aiong the entire corrtdor, the work In
the delta region wI contribute to a more powerful uncler-
slandlng of lhe continuum from the liver lo neanthore
coastal waters.

The Atchafafaya Cortidor context is drawn ftom a
central tenant in estuarine ecology that freshwater in
puts greatly affect coastaf systems  Cross and WINIams
1901, Nhon 1981a, b, 1982, Boynton et al. f 982, Kemp
~ nd Bciynton 19$I, Oeegan el al, 1985, Malone et al.
1988! Figure 1 Ia a Conceptual diagram Of the ttver-to-
martne oontktuum, Inputs of waler, nutrienls, and sus
pended maletiats flow Inlo and affect both wetlands and
ShakOw baye, and there ate CkreCt interaCtiOnS between
wetlands and bays as wek, ExpkCIt ln the ckalgram ls the
Impact of human ai~, which Shunt more and more
of the river flow ckrectty offshore. f lucldating the interac-
lions among river, wetlands, and tkfal waters In a setting
affected by natural and human changes is the central
obtectlve ot the LSU Atchafataya research ptctgram. No
other tfverMita system kt the U.S. affords such an
exoef lent OppOrtunky fOr ptbduCtlve inquiry.

The research program in the region IS nOI motivated,
hOwever. Onty by SCIenttfiC inquiry New landie being built
in the area, in marked confra¹ to lhe widespread coaslai
delenOration OCCurnng in mOSI Other parte Of Ihe COaat.
There ie the Opportunity to obeerve lhe COlonizaliOn Of
new habitat sitee by plants. benthic organiems, fishes,
and wiidlile, lo Study Carban and nulrlenf CyCiee that
~ ccounl for lhe rematkebte btologicat producfivky of
Ntvenlfe deitae. and tO leam abOut the interplay betWeen
riverine and oceanic processes

Ambkious schemes are being planned and irnple-
menled by Stat ~ end federal agenCiee IOr reiuvenatlng
rapidly detertOrat tng wetlande in Other parte of Leuielana
lhtOugh nver dtverston protects info shallow coastal
walere, in fhe AfChafaiaya deka, we have the opponuntty
to teel and observe lhe effects ol rNrer diversions on a
vartety of CeastV habkats InCiudtng shakow bays, exist-
ing wet tantfe, and the nearehOre COaetel zOne.

The focus ot the Atchafataya subprogram of theLoutstana Se»Grant COllegeprogramis comprehensive.FrOm inkial Studiee Of geOIOgtCaI and eCOIOgtCaf prOC-esses of the emergtng delta, the subprogram has grownto be an megrated program of study of lhe Alchalaiayadelta reyOn Thre ~s becauee 'lhe eCOIOgtcat Changee in

The papers presented in lhis volume illustrate the
breadth ol coverage of the research ptogram. We have
distinguished a number of different habitats, including
freehwaler fOreeleCI wetlandS lO the nOrth Ot AlChaf aiaya
Bay. the emerging della, adjacent wetlands and shallow
water bays, and the nearshore coastal zone. In studying
these hebltale, we have atlemptecl lo understand the
Irryortant pirocesaes taking place. Sediment transport,
deposklon. and resuspensen have been meaeurscl. In
the emerging deka this has prOvtded new geolOgiCal
Ineighfs abOut lhe Ptboeee Of delta fOrmatiOn  van Heer-
den el al. 1 980a, b!. Sediment flux has been measured
through open bay entrances  Madden 1986! and small
bayoue  Baumann and Adame 1981, Madden 1986,
Stem et al. 1986!, and off anCI On the march  Chiidere
1988j. Sediment depcsition on the marsh has also beert
tneasuted  Baumann ef al. 19$4!. Sediment transportOffehOre ie cOntributing IO new land formaticn alang thechenier ptairt to the west  Wells 1983, Wells and Kemp
1981!. Ftotn an ecoiogcV point of view, research hastocused on the structure and development of erne rgent
wetland communities in the Atchafalaya delta and adia-
cent wetlands  Johnson et al. 1995, Relmanek el al.
1987, F utter el al. 198S!, nutrient dynamics  Teague et al.
1988, Stem el al. 1986, Caffrey and Oay 1986, Madden
1986, Twikey 1988!, aquatic primary pntductivity  Ran-



Figure 1.  A! Linkages of riverine inputs to inshore end coeltal Iyatema under natural conditions, and  8!linkages of riverine inputs tO inahOre and ooaetel eyeteml after freshwater SOW IO the Ihasow system i ~
blocked by ~ proteciioh levee,

dali and Day 1987, Madden 1988!. and the dynamics of
COnaumer papulationS  Deegan and ThOmpSOn 1985,
Dagg 1988!,

Modeling has played an important role in integration
Of reaearCh infcrrnatiOn. Wella et al, �984! and Wang
�985! produced models of delta devebpment which
explained the growth of new deltas. Wang et al. �982!
developed a model of wetland hydrology to determine the
effect of human impacts on regional hydroiogy. The
development ol wetland communities in lhe deltaic cycle
was modeledby Rejmanek etal. �987!. Finally, a spatial
simulation model was developed to predict bng-term
habitat sLxmessbn in the Atchafaiaya delta region
 Costanza et al 1986, 1987, Sdar et at. 1985, Sklar and
Costanza 1986!.

Rnatfy, there has been a conscious effort to design
studies whose findings canbe applied to management of
the area, The two major management issues that have
been considered are coastal wetland bss and maintain-
ing the I:exluctivity of natural resources such as fish and
wildlife. One important issue is the effect of canals and
levees, especially the Avoca Island levee extension.
Wang et al, �982! co~cled studies of water movement
in the area and estimated the effeCIS Of alteratians On
natural hydrology and sediment distribution, The spatial

simulation nodel has been used to determine the effects
of human activities on habitat succession over periods of
up to 50 years. The ecologcal studies of the area afbw
an understanding of the factors supporting natural re-
source productivity and of the potential impacts of human
activities.

The management Implbations of research in the
Atchafalaya delta region were recently summarized in a
paper by Day el al. �987!, which drew the following
conctusions. �! Studies of sediment dynamics and
vsgetatbn sucesssbnin the new Atchafalaya delta have
suggesled ways in which delta growth can be increased.
�! CNder marshes have responded dramatically to in-
creased freshwater, sedimenl, and nutrient influxes,
suggesting that deteriorating rnarshes can be rejuve-
naled. �! Riverine input tO shalbw inShOre lakeS and
bays stlrrelates the productivity of these areas in ways
thai have not been described before. This information
Can be uSed tO direCt freSh Water in the COaStal zone lo
stimulate productivity. �! Westward sediment transport
along the coast is leading lo accretion along the chenier
plain Shore. �! A Spatial landSCape SirnuialiOn mOdel
has been effective in integrating information and predict-
ing future conditions under various management alterna-
tives,
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THE ATCHAFAI AYA DELTA � LOUISIANA'S

NEW PROGRADING COAST'

I.L. van Heercfen and H.H. Roberts

INTRODUCTION

Delta switching is the major mechanism responsible
for building the Louisiana deltaic plain. Upstream diver-
sions occur every 1000 to 2000 years, resulting in
changes in the loci of sedimentation and subsequent
growth of new delta lobes  Kolb and Van Lopik 1958,
Frazier 1967!. The Atchafalaya River is the most recent
diversion in the delta switching process  Fig. 1!.

The Atchafalaya Delta, forming at the mouth of the
Lower Atchafalaya River, represents one of the most
dynamic geological events in historical times within the
Mississippi Delta complex, The Atchafalaya diversion
and subsequent delta growth represents the first oppor-
tunity to document, from its inception, the evolution of a
new delta lobe.

From its junction with the Old River segment of the
Mississippi River, the Atchafalaya flows 226 km before
entering the sea. In contrast, the Mississippi winds 482
km to Head of Passes and an additional 51 km to the
mouth of Southwest Pass. Because of this inherent
difference in gradient, a condition favoring abandonment
of the modern channel exiSts. Full flow of the Mississippi
River through the Atchafalaya distributary, excluding
man's intervention, was predictedbythe year 1975  Fisk
1952!. Today the Atchafalaya River is regulated by a
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers control structure, com-
pleted in 1963 to carry 30/. of the combined flow of the
Mississippi and Red Rivers.

'van Heerden, I.L. and H.H. Roberts. 1980, The
Atchafalaya delta - Louisiana's new prograding coast.
Trans, Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. Soc. 30:497-506. Used
with permission.

The subaqueous phase of delta development has
been discussed by Cratsley �975! and Shlemon �972,
1975!, Rouse et al. �978! monitored the rapid subaerial
growth of the Atchafalaya Delta through analysis and
interpretation of LANDSAT imagery. Most recently,
Roberts et al. �980! reported on the early evolution of the
sand-dominant subaerial phase of the delta. In May

Hymen 1. Loeahon of the Atchafalaya Delta.



1977, a project was initiated by the Center for Wetland
Resources, Louisiana State University, with support fram
NODCOE, to extend previous investigations of the
Atchafafaya Delta. The project involved extensive time-
series field data collection and was aimed at studying the
pracesses af sedimentation and geomorphic develop-
ment during the early evolutenary stages af this delta.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
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Figttre 2. P.:~tuosaic 0 f Atchafalaya Delta. 21 October 1976. Water Figure 3. Average monthly discharge of the At chafalava River Mod-
level M,S.L 4.75 ft <-0.22 m!. ised from Roberts cr ol., <l980!.

This paper presents the results of studies under-
taken to determine process-response relationships in
sedimentation and channel-lobe morphology, under
flood and non-flood conditions. Field work was concen-
trated in the natural  dredge spill-free! eastern half of the
Atchafalaya Delta. This study was structured specifically
to provide {1! quantitative assessment of subaerial delta
accretion from inception to present, and �! determinat-
ion aff net gain or loss of sediment and the sedimentalogi-
cal characteristics of channels and interdistributary labes
during flood and non-f load events.

The Atchafalaya Delta  Fig. 2! is inherently different
from the modern Mississippi Balize delta labe. Unlike the
modern 0bircifoot" delta which is spreading sediment on
the continental shelf, the Atchafaiaya River is building its
delta into a shallow bay with an oyster reel barrier forming
the seaward margin, The average salinity of the waters
in Atchafalaya Bay is 0.37ppt  U.S. Fisheries and Wildlife
Service 1976!. These essentially fresh bay waters are
weN-mixed and unstratified. In contrast, the modem
birdfoot distributaries are depositing their sediments in
stratified waters, resulting ln buoyant spreading of sedi-
ment-laden freshwater plumes over saline Gulf water
 Wright and Coleman 1974!. This phenamenon consti-
tutes and important part of the birdfoot sediment disper-
sal process. Salt wedge intrusion does not affect the
Atchafalaya system.

Tectonic influence on the depositional site strongly
distinguishes the modem Mississippi Delta fram the
Atchafalaya example. Atchafaiaya Bay lies on the west-
em boundary of a major subsiding area associated with
the Gulf Coast geosyncline  Fisk and McFarlan 1955,
Bernard and LeBlanc 1965, Gould 1970!. The Pleisto-
cene Prairie Formation here has been dawnwarped
about 30 min Quaternary time, compared to more than
160 rn near the rrouth of the present birdfoat delta  Fisk
and McFarlan 1955!. The relative stab0ity of the
Atchafalaya site is also suggested by the presence of
numerous shell reefs within the bay, which flaurished
until recently when they died as a result of fresh-water
encroachment and increasing sedimentation.



HYDROLOGIC REGNIE

AREA CHANGES

10

The annual Atchalalaya River Ikwif, averaged from
1938 lo 1972 at Simmespoft. near the diversion point in
the upper Afchafalaya Basin, is 5,126 cms  USACQE
1974!. High flows generaNy occur betwtien January and
tune. The average anrkfaI peak flow ls 11,328 cms.
Approximatefy 70% ol the flOw at SlrrxntfepOrt ix3w
passes through the Lower AtcNfafafaya River to eastern
Afchafafaya Bay, and the remainder passes through the
21~ shortcut to the western part of the bay created by
Wax Lake Outlet  Fig. 1!.

A comparison of the relative magnitudes of yearly
AfChafalaya River floods for Ihe past 24 years, modNIed
from Roberts et al, �980!, is given in Figure 3. During
1958-t972 the AtChafalaya River average monthly dis-
charge exceeded 11,328 Crre duftng Only 3 years. Dur-
Ing tfNS perlOd Ihe annual peak flOw waa never exCeeded
for mora thanhvo months out of a year. However, during
the Nood of 'f973, the average annual peak flow was
~ xceedsd for 8 monlhs. This paltem was repeated
during the following fwo years, 1974 and 1975  Fig. 3!.
the penOd between 1976 lhrOugh 1978 an be CharaCter-
lzeCI aS average in terms Of AtChafalaya River fIOOd
diSChafgea. Anolher major liood occurred in 1979.

9'kllre 4. Etfent Or Wbaerial depea>uanal anvirenirient» in uia fall Of
~ acli year froni 1913 fo l 977 SLenriled in are ne< areua of onnoal
.irrr». inn Fiir»iinpliriri piirtinn» iif nrha nnf iihi»irn

NNORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE
EASTERN HALF OF THE ATCHAFALAYA

DELTA, 1973-1 979

Atchalalaya basin deposition  lacustrine delta fill!
and InNlal delta growlh have been surrxttartzsd by
Roberts el al. �980! and van Haerden and Roberts
�980!. Aa a generaNzation, the development ol the
Atchafalaya OeNa can be divided Into four phases. The
first phase  from the tate 1500s! was 'lhe accretion of
cfays on the continental sheN and the slow accumulation
of fine-Iyrainsd sediments  bay clays! in Atchafaiaya Bay.
Tha period 1952-1962 can be idafxNied as the inNial
phase of deNadront sedlmentaNon, when signNicant
thicfi3ttrsses of prodeNa~ys began tO be depOSltad in
Atchafataya Bay, From 1982 to 1972 slightly coarser
material  sills and some tine sands! began to be intro-
duCsd and a phaae Of dlatal bar ahd SubaqueauS bar
grovrth was iniliated, In 1973, the subaerial phase of
delta development Started with the appearance of Sev-
erai small island near Ihe lower Atchafalaya River mouth.

The NmNs of land exposed in a section of the
~ astern half ot the delta. above the 4,8 m contour in the
laa Ot eaCh year from 1973 tO 1979  exCiudlng 1977!.
were determined by the combined uae and comparison
ol aerial photography and LAND-SAT  band 7! imagery
 Fig. 4!. Overall subaerial change from 1976 to 1977 in
the Alchafalaya Delta was too minor to be displayed.
Total area of subaerial land fn this section ol the eastern



hsN of the delta was determined for the fall of each year
from 1973 to 1979 be electronicaly digitizing the area
shown in Figure 4  Table 1!.

In the fall of 1973, 0.57 km of former bay bottomwas
exposed  Hg. 4! at low tide in the eastemhaN of the deka
 Table 1!. Gfowth of new land rapkffy continued during
the 1974 and 1975 floods  Hg. 4 and Table 1!. This
dramatic growth rate decfined during the minor Nood
yearS Of 1978, 1977, and 1978. Net Inoreaiifl In new land
ftom faN of 1975 to faN of 1978 was 0.98 km, an average
of 0.33 km per year, As p result of the major flood lhat
occurred in1979, 2,87 knf' of new land appeared  Table
1!. ThiS rapid inCrease ln emergent area afler Ihe 1979
fked dramatiCaNy emphaalzeS the delta growth re-
sponse to major floods. These data suggest that
subaerial accretion, which has occurred under lhe impe-
tus of major fklds, might not have been so rapid if
average-sized flOOda have occurreCI Since 1972.

Deposition is sporacNc when the entire hydrological
year is considered. Wave action and levee ovsrwash are
effective in reworldng lobes between fkods. Erosion is
most sfgnNIcant ln isle faN and winter when cold air frontal
Incurslons dominale weather patterns  Rouse et ai.
197$, van Heerden and ROberts 1980, and van HeeQen
1960!.

The emergence of new land appears to follow a
bifurcating pattern, Prior lo the 1973 flood, Ihe river was
divided Into two forks by a mld~nef bar, the Pout-
lideux Islands  Hg. 2!. The easterfy fork, East Pass,
underwent s series of blfurcations, beginning in the 1973
flood  Fig. 4!. During the 1974 flood. the major channels
themselves were bifurcaled. In addition, some minor
channels branching off East Pass were dosed as
midchannel bars increased in size and in some cases
coalesced. The same prccfeses were repeated in the
1975 fked, extending the bifurcation patterns baywards,
whle coafesdng bars reached farther upstream, During
the rrinOr flOOd yearS Ol 1976 thrOugh 197B, fOrmer smal
channels and backbar alga! flats tended to emerge  Fig.
4!. Heads of barS, SItuated where large  Secondary!
channels leave major  primary! channels, ltcreases in
size. As a result of the 1979 flood, some subaerial bars
coalesced while others prograded bayward. These
Changes show that progradalion of subaerial deposi-
tional environments prograde extensively dunng major
fklds and development ol new subaerial lobes ~s related
to the process of channel bifurcation.

~ S SOboertal lebee Oed ObannelO Or the raotoro clOIto and
pOOiuOoO Or Chaaael Crew oOCuOaO Ona attbaonol prell [oO. Nutttberl
itx4ooto Ioootiaa of cream ooctioao.

CMANNKL CHANGES

Channel cross secsons reflect changes that the
artertes of sedlmentatlon undergo during both non-

fked and flOOd perICXte. Seventeen channel CrOSS Sec-
tions  Hg. 5! were monilored form 4 to a maximum of 10
times each. Thus, a time sequerce of channel profNes
was collected from May 1977 to F ebruary 1980. In the
foNowing discussion, an arbitrary channel dassNIcation
Is used � primary. secondary. and tertiary channels.
Size and shape of river channels is generally considered
to be a function of the volume and character of the flow,
sedlrnenl load, type of materials making us the bed and
banks of the channel, and character and density of the
vegelatlon  Axelsson 1967!.

Prfrnary t~nefe

Large-scaie bNurcations at the river mouth give rise
to primary channels. Primary channels in the
Atchafalaya DeNa are usualy greater than 915 m wide,
LI shaped, and contfexwsly experiencing a reduction in

cross sectional area  Fig. 6!. During maior floods, this
reduction proceeds as the confining channel levees
aggracle. Loss of area due to the 1979 flood might have
been larger. but for the fact that as the irregular nature of
the channel bottom indicated, a shell dredger was active
in East Pass during the spnng of 1979.

Primary ChannelS are Sites ol dynamiC midchannel
bar fcrmatiOn  Fig. 7!, SubdiviSiOn of primary ChannelS
creates secondary channels. During the 3-year study
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period, almOSI 1 rn of sedimenlS waS deposited on the
midchannel bar in East Pass. The smallesl Channel
formed in the bifurcations process sealed during this
same time period.

Natural channel forks in the Atchafalaya Delta are
most often atrfmmetrfi&, with the less effident branch
being smaller and dhreroing at a greater angle from the
mother stream. SImNar results were reported by
AxeLson �987! from the Laura Deka, ~ lacuslrlne
example Welder �959! CCrnduded that thfe meohanlem
ol abandt!lwAIAt of the Last efficient channel occurs
where discharge is concentrated ln one channel In order
to attainrnaxlmum eNdencyof flow. Prfmary and secon-
dary channeL In the Alchafalaya Delta are generaly
straight, possibly due to the cohesive sediments forming
their banks  Axelsson 1 957j.

Secondary Channels

The heads of establLhed secondary channels In the
Atchafalaya Delta are reLtfvely stable features ae the
cross sectional area did not alter during the minor flood
years of 1977 and 197e  Fig. ei. During the 1979 liood
secondary channels deepened, while the lavees border-
Ing the channels «ggraded a maximum of 0,6 m, leading
to a loss of cross sectional area. However, by February
1980, scour of the channel bottom had occurred, which
tended to maintain the original cross-sectional area.

H uistrom �935! showed that the relationshrp be-
tween particie size and critical erosion velocity for uni-
lorrn matertal revealed an erosion velocity minimum
within the partide size interval 1,1-0.5 mm, The critical
velocity for erosion normally increases towards both
coarser non-cohesive and finer cohesive sediments, For
this reason Alchafa4aya deltaic channels with fine-
grained cohesive banks and minor bed loads are deeper
and have steeper banks and better fixed positions and
shape than deltaic channels with banks of sand and high
bed toads  Axefsson 1987l. While heads of secondary
channeL are seemingly stable, bifurcation occurs in their
shallower lower reaches. In order to maintain flow
effidency, one of the minor channels, formed originally
from a bifurcation, may become inactive and creale a
tertiary channeL

rertfary Channefa

TertiaryohanneIS. SuCh aS SOuth Natal Channel  Fig.
9!, show steady decreases in cross-sectional area
thrOugh the Study period. Generally. tertiary Channela
ShallOw dOwnStream aS the width and levee height de-
crease. These essentially closed systems make excel-

lenl sediment traps for fine suspended sediment. The M
shape of tertiary channels appears to result from periods
of low water, when the flanks of these channels are
exposed and flow occurs only ln their deeper parts where
tkfal scour ls important.

Eventually, the channelcrosssectlonwIbe nrdurM
until the channel Is no Ionger hydrodynarnIIANy efficient.
At the point, the mouth of the channel wI start io dose
4» to subaqueous levee construction associated with
the mother channef. SeaIng due lo reverse eddies, as
dfscussedby Welder � 958! for the Cubits Gap area. has
nol observed in the Atchafalaya Delta. Sealed channels
slowly flN wffh extremely fine sediment intnAuced from
the dcrwnstream end by tidal purrping, ThL ersire
sequence is dLpfayed be Ivor's Island  Fig. 10!, Along
the eastern hal of the island are 4 channels. each ln a
dlerent stage of degradation. Channel A is South Natal
Channel  Rg. 9!. which is undergoing a reduction in
ooss-secticrnai area and hydrauNc efficiency. Channels
ls ~ former channel which, in places, la stI deep but has
a closed mouth. After cosure, channels lil with fine
Sedimera and march vegelallon takes rcot  channel C!
until there ls almost no trace of the former channel
 channel D!, Channel-fll sequences act to fuse small
subaerial lobes to create a larger lobe.

1IFURCATION PROCESS

The compiex netWOrk Of Sand IObeS, Separaled by
branching distrlbutaries, characterizes deltas whose
river mOu'lhe are friCliOnally dOminated and ere generally
building Inta unstratif led, low-energy, shallow~ster
environments  Welder1959, Wrighl encl Coleman 1 97'!.
Many theories have been proposed for the appearance
of these features  Axelsson 1987, Bales 1953, Welder
1 9$9, and Wrighl 1 977j, ln Atchafaiaya Bay, initiation of
midchannel bar appears to be a consequence of a
reduction in suspended-sediment carrying capacity
coupled with the formation of subaqueous levees. Sus-
pended secflment concentration, seemingly, is related to
current velodty  ANen 1974, Axefsson 1967, MuNer and
Forslner 1988, Postrna 1967, and Ward 1978!. Maxi-
rrarm current velocity and, this. maximum suspended
load occur in the central portions of rivers. Atchafalaya
River, upon entering Atchafaiaya Bay, goes from a con-
fined to an unconfined stale, A dramatic reduction in
depth aCCOmpanieS thiS prOCees  Fig. 11!. Current
velocities at the river mouth undergo a marked decrease
from the confined to the unconfined stream state. At the
mouths of distributary channels, the reduction in depth ls
not aS drarnatiC but Stream velOCity Still decreaSeS upon
entering the unconfined state. Under these condilions
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the deep central portions of the stream can no bnger
support their original high suspended-sediment load.
The coarser fractionis thus deposited  Fig, f 2a!. Due to
a larger Sediment pcol, greater arnountS Of SuSpended
Sediment are depOSited in the Center Of the Channel
mouth than on the edges, Once Initiated, shoaling
seaward of the mouth causes an increase in the friction-
induced deceleration and effluent spreading, whbh in
turn increases the shoaling rale  Bates 1953, Wright
1977!.

The overall effect of the dNerentiaf sedimentalion Is
a branching of the channel into two distnbutarfes  Rg,
12b!. 8ecauee frfctbnal resistance per unit volume of
flOw inoreaSRS wIh deCreaaing Channel Siae, Other faC-
tora being equal, fhe channel appears to bse efficiency
upon bifurcation  Axelsson 1967, and Welder 1959!,
This phenomenon is interesting as it would appear that
the channel bifurcates not to Improve efficiency but
because river-mouth dynamics are controlled by
batbjrmetrlf,

Velocities also decrease away from the center line ol
the diverging Current field. DepOSIticn Of COarSer sedi-
ment takes place. to a large extent, on each side of the
center line, giving rise to subaqueous natural levee
ndges that eventually accrete into subaerial forms  Fig.

t
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The same process may then be repealed On the two
newly farmed Channele  Fiq. 12C}. In the above manner,
the subaerial components of the emergent delta have
evolved Into a Corn/Hex network ol sand lobes sepanded
by branching di¹rhularfes  Fig. 12d!.

The pre~ of lobe fusion is related to reduclions in
recharge in tNStrfbutary channelS. DIStrbutary channels
In the ea¹em half of the della have undergone large
reductions In wkfth and, consequently, in cross-sectional
area ¹nCe 1973  Fig. 4!. Measurements from aerial
pholographs show that by 1979 East Pass had halved Its
1973 Now width and, Ihus. reduced its potential dis-
charge. Lack of flow efficiency ln tertiary channels has
been showrl lo be a mechanism af lobe fusion. Contin-
ued reduCtion Ol dieCharge In the eaatem half Of the delta
wNI increase the rate of channel abandonment, This
pn:Ceae wNI ln lum lead lO further CaaleSCenoe Of rrsnar
lobes into larger subaerial features. It is feasible thai
eventuaNy none of the channels wNI be able to maintain
flow efficiency and the whole eastern haN af the deNa wIII
be abandoned, Welder �959! revealed that a reduction
In the number af dI¹rtxjtarkts ln the modem Mississippi
Della wae aCCOmpaniedby a teduCtian in Crevaeee widlh.
Channel abandonment and subsequent lobe fusion may
be the mechanism that leads IO the abandonment of
MISSISSypi Subdeitae and Crevaeee splayS. HOwever,
the reduction ln discharge in the Atchalalaya may nol be
tolaiiy a natural phenomenon, The Western fork at the
LOwer AtChafalaya River  lhe navigatiOn Channel! Is
maintainedby dredging Ia a minimum depth of 6.1 m and
thus carries ~ greater proportion af the river discharge
than N left In a natural Site.

In the long term, the eaaem haN of Atchafalaya Delta
wNI ceaM to proqrade, However, short-term future
growth Is ¹I possible  Fig. 13!. Once the ea¹erty
~ eCC~y Channels have been Sealed, the levees along
KCN f'ass and South East Pass will aggrade, while areas
farther eaal of these channels wNI resemble modem
Mississippi Delta Interdtstributary bays. Sediment pass-
Ing down the navigation channel wNI be deposited out-
side lhe confineS of Atchafalaya Bay. A marine delta will
evenlualy develop south of Point au Fer SheN Reef.
When the new della StartS buikling On the inner Cantinen-
tal-SheN, buOyant Spreading and expoaure ta waveS will
be ~rnpattant factors in sediment distribution and delta
morphology.

frlgum 1S. predated areas at %cure delta gmerth,

SUMMARy AND CONCLUSIONS

Della switching Is the major mechanism responsi5e
for buNding the Louisiana deltaic pktln, Upstream diver-
sions occur every 1000 Io 2000 years, the results of
which are changes in the loci of sedimentation and
subsequent growth of new della lobes. The Atchafalaya
River is the most recent of these diversions. Thkt study,
Involving exlenslve field data colktction, was designed to
Inveetiqate theprtXmteeSOf Sect mentation and evolution
of the inlai stage of this important new phase of delta
building in the Mississippi River delta complex. through
analysis and interpretation of aerial phatography and
LANDSAT imagery, channel cross-sections. and
subaerial profNes, the following conclusions have re-
sulted.

�} Large increases in the area of subaerial deposi-
tional environments occur during major floods, In the
section of the easteqhalf of thtt.delta studied, maximurt!
increases el 2.87 km, 1.18 km, 6.08 km and 2.87 km



occurred in the abnormal floods of t 973, 1974, 1975, and
1979, respectively.

{2! During minor fkods, finegrained sediments are
depOSited in hydrodynamiCally ineffiCient areaS. In-
crepes ln subaerial exposure are minimal  average 0.33
km ryr!. Thus, subaerial growth occurs on twa activity

levels � a high level during major floads and a low level
ln normal floods.

�! The pracessee of Atchafaiaya Delta yew& are
dorninatedby river mouth Qmamlcs. DNferent def:esNIon
af the Suapended load appeare tO inNIate channel bifur-
cation, Shoalng seaward of lhe mouth causes an
increase In the bed friction-Induced deceleration and
~ ff4ent spreading which, in turn, increases the shoaiing
rate. The bNurcation prccef» continues as the delta
progrades seaward. Natural channel forks in the
Atchafalaya Delta are generaly asyrtmetrtcal. Eventu-
ally the smaller channel seals as lhedfscharge is concen-
trated in one channel in order to maintain flow efficiency.

�! The mechanisms by which subfvufai lobes fuse
may be an Indication of how crevasse splays are termi-
nated. Distrlbutary channels In the eastern half of the
delta are generaly undergoing reduction In cross-section
due to progradation of subaerial environments. Eventu-
ally, cross-sectional area will become sa small that flaw
efficiency will be lost and the eastemhalf of the delta may
be abandoned. At his point, migration of both subaque-
ous and subaerial levees associated with the main chan-
nel will seal East Pass. This process is developing a
sizable new sand body along the Louisiana coast. In
contrast to the Modern Mississippi River delta, the
Atchafafaya should prograde more rapkffy. form thinner
sandbodles, and eventually cover awider area much like
the Lafourche, St. Bernard, or Teche della lobes, The
ultimate rate of growth and geometry depends on the
degree on man's intervention in the delta-building proc-
ess.
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ATCHAFALAYA MUD STREAM AND RECENT MUDFLAT

PROQRADATION: LOUISIANA CHE HIER PLAIN'

Jahn T. Wells and G. Paul Kemp
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According ta the early work ol RusseN and Howe
�935!, the Laulalana Chenler plain evolved during the
Holocene as a sequence of pragrading mucNlats that
were intermittently partiaNy rewarked into sandrsheN
chenier ridges, More recently. Gould and McFarian
�959! recanstructed the devektpment of the chenier
plain and adjacent shelf fram cares using ratio carbon
dating techniques. Their interpretation indicates that. as
sea level rage ftem -5 m to iIS preeent level, a tranggrea-
sive sequence of marine sedimenls was deposited over
'the dlSSecled PleistaCene Prai6e ForrnatiOn, first fiNing
eStuarieS, then later Spreading aCrOSS ShaNOw-bay and
marsh environments,

During Ihe final asymptotic stage of past-glacial rise
in sea level some 3000 years aga, the chenier plain
began to pragrade rapidly, and eventually a wedge of
recent sediments 6-8 m thick was deposited to a width of
24 km, thus placing the shoreline roughly where we see
it today  Fig. 1!. Pulsations of sedimenl from lhe Missis-
sippi River, trareported by coast-parallel currents, were
responsible far the various stagea Of pragradalion. At
times when the Mississippi River kttrat~lfd sediment in
the vlcinNy of the present chenier plain, the shareNne
shNted seaward; during periods when its course took the
discharge farther east, sediment infkN ta the chenier
pktin was low andwave attack was able to skrwor halt the
advance  Gould and McFartan 1959!. Cheniers formed
dunng these lalter periods and rew stand as Islands in
Ihe mars< .

'Welis, J.T. and G.P. Kemp. 1981. Atchafalaya mud
stream and recent mudflat progradatian. Louisiana
Chenier Plain. Traris. Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. Soc.
31:409-416, Used wtth PermtSSian.

A new pulse of sediment, the first In some 1000
years, began adding soft muds to lhe easlem margin af
the chenler plain in the late 1940s, coinckfent wNh the
subaqueous development at a new deita in Atchafalaya
Bay  Morgan et ai, 1953!. Although the delivery of
sediment fram the Mississippi River down the
Atchafalaya River had been In progress sires the rhd-
1500s  Fisk 1952!, it was not until the mfd-1900s thai
sedlmentaNon the bay and areas offshore became no-
ticeable. This large-scale Introduction of sNts ancl clays
ta the COaat OCCurred when the inland AtChafalaya baaln
to the north became essentlasy sediment fsled and
sediment began bypassing these basin-lakes for areas
tot he south. In the early 1950s Morgan et ai. �953!
dacumentecl the occurrence of mud deposition along

Figure 1. Index map to coast of centrai and western Louisiana En-
dosed region ot Atchafailava Bav shows source ot nne grained sedi-
rnents: enclosed segtnenr of chenier piatn is present-dav downditft
recipient of these sedonents



approximately 50 km of coast from Marsh island to
Rollover Bayou which, in places, formed broad mudflats
up to 2 m thick.

Nearly 30 years have passed since Morgan et al.
�953! first described these coastal mudflats and tied
their origin to the Atchafalaya River, to the east. Whereas
our understanding of the basic processes for delivering
sediments to the eastern margin of the chenier plain  Rg.
1! has remained the same, our ability to monitor these
processes has improved significantly. Ready access to
satellite imagery, color infrared photography, and digital
current-meter data now allows us to monitor remotely
shoreline changes and the processes that govern their
behavior, ln the following paragraphs we report initial
observations using these tools in the mud stream-
mudflat system of the central and western Louisiana
coast.

ATCHAFALAYA IIUD STREAM

Turbid water that enters the Gulf of Mexico from
the Atchafalaya River and flows along shore as a muddy

plume is herein described as the Atchafalaya mud
stream. This sediment-Iadenwater is visible from aircraft
and shows up weil in LANDSAT imagery as partially
saturated returns in band 5. Mud stream dimensions
vary and are controlled by river discharge, tide stage,
wind speed and direction, and residual currents. How-
ever, the plume persists throughout the year and trails off
to the west in approximately 75 percent of the images
 unpublished data compiled by R.H.W. Cunningham,
USACOE, New Orleans!.

Figure 2A shows the weII-defined seaward extent of
the sediment plume on February 9, 1979, during rising
river stage. This image is typical of many in that turbid
water is found not only in Atchafalaya Bay and offshore,
but also in the bays to the west. Figure 28 shows
suspended sediment concentrations taken on the day of
the satellite overpass along a transect that runs down the
navigation channel and ends at the seaward edge of the
sediment plume. Suspensate concentrations, deter-
mined by Millipore filtration, are reported for surface
waters only, and thus represent a conservative estimate
of sediment throughout the water column.

Figure 2a. LANDSAT band 5 image of central Louisiana coast taken on 9 February 1979. Light tones indicate high turbidity.
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and reduction in speed on reaching the GuN of Mexico.
then deflection lo the weal on the inner shelf. Analysis ot
currenl data taken on the shelf farther to lhs west  longi-
tude 93 30'! also Indicated reskfual flows to the west
 Crout and HamNer 1981!,

First-order approximations of sediment mass trans-
porled in the Atchafalaya rrxid stream have been made
by l«king the product ol average suspensale concentra-
tion, cross-sectional area of the mud stream, and
average drift speed ot currents  Fig. 4!. Conversion of
volume transport ls made using a dens/ty of 375 kgrm
 Wells and Roberts. in press!. When converted to
transport per year, the volume Of splipent moving In the
Atchafalaya mud stream la 53 x 10 m, almost hall of the
volume ol sediment that leaves Atchafalaya Bay.

Rf Cf NT MUDFLAT PROGRADATtON

Deposition of fine-grained sediments from the
Atchafalaya mud slream can be noted by the transilory
mudflats that have formed along the eastern margin of
the chenier plain. Areas ot mudffat accumufation were
determinetd trom color infrared photographs taken in
October1974 and Oclober1978  NASA Missons 74-293
and 78-148, respectively!, from 1974 orthophotoquads,
and frOm aerial and grcund reoonnaiSSanCe ln 1974,
1979, and 1981. Reaulla of theSe photo and ground
CornpariSOnS, tcgether with Adams et al. �978! for the
period 1954-1 969. are shown in Figure 5.

Three patlema have bean reoogniZed during lhe 12-
yr pericdfrcm1989 to1981: 1! SimultaneOus ercslon and
accretion «t the shoreline, 2! increasing length of shore-
line fronted by mudflats. ancl 3! shift ln the locus of
sedlmentatfon to the west. No attempt haa been made lo
plot previous shorelines. «ndourcontentionlaslntpfy that

progratNng ahoreNne  Rg. 8A!. The segments of coast
between ftafCNtata are typtcaNy those lhal are erctdtng
moat rapidly  Rg, 8B!. The procesaea ot erosion and
accretion are cycf leaf ln boih time and space, aa be-
comes evident from close examination of Rgure 5.

Because of low tide range �.5 m!, intertidal expo-
sure ot mudtata are only 100-300 m wide, However
continuity af ~ single mucN«t along shore may exceed 5
km  Fig. 5!. The upper 1 to 2 m are oflen a gef-&e fluid
mud that thina both landward and seaward. Although the
subtktal extent of mudftats la known, patches of fluidmud
have been tound 5 km otfshore.

The major elect of Subtkfai muds is lo attenuate
incoming wave energy, thus creatktg conditions favor.
able for further sediment«lion  WeNs and Coleman, xt
presa; WeNa and Roberts, in presa!. Formation of
mudftats, then, ls the first stage ln the fastback loop
between coastal energy and ahoreNne response, which
eventuaNy leads to stabINzatton and progradation.

Newly deposited thuds are easily eroded snd are
Often ephemeral featurea becauae Of their IOw bulk
denaity �.25-1.35 g/Cm ! and high water Content �0 to
80 percent!. Longshore currents generated by Incoming
waves redlstrtbuted these fine-grained sediments in
such a way that mudftats appear to move along the coast
in a weslerly direction. leaving a trail of unconsolkfated
material in their wake. AItftough localized hurricane
mudbank deposka have become permanent shoreline
leatures ln lhe rcent past  Morgan et al. 1958!, there is
Nttle evidence that large-scale mudflats stabilization by
marsh vegetalion presently occurs under normal condi-
tions.

Volume calculations show that more sediment
rsaCheS the chenier plain via the AlChafalaya mud
stream than appears as new mudflats, For example, if a
tyPiC«f nludflat haa a volume Of 1 to 2 x 10 m, then 25
to 50 such mudflats coukf form each year. Since new
mudflats have not been observed to form at this rate,
muCh of the Sediment be Spread aCrOSS the inner SheN aS
a thin veneer over a longshore distance of perhaps 100
km Or mOre. SheN StudieS are Currently underway tc
examine sedimentation rates and to refine our under-
standing of the sediment dispersal system.



Figere 3, Areas of mudflat accretion from 1969 to 1981. Segments of coast between mudflats are generally
eroding. hlote shift in sedimentabon to west.
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Figure 6a. Coastal mudttat, eiouutr ot Churner Au Tigre. Width of intertidal zone ts apptxtxitnately 150 m.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
TO F UTURE OEVE LOP MENT

25

1! The chenier plain of southwestern Louisiana is
presently receiving a major new influx of fine-grained
sediment from the Atchafalaya River to the east, the first
such sediment pulse in recorded history

2! Sediment is delivered by the Atchafalaya mud
stream, a westerly flowing band of turbid water that may
extend 20 km offshore,

3! Growth of the chenier plain appears initially to be
by a series of transitory mudflats, a few of which become
welded at the shoreline.

4! The patternof mudflat sedimentationis increasing
and shifting to the west, consistent with the direction of
coastal and wave-induced currents.

5! The Atchafalaya mud stream transports more
sediment, by an order of magnitude, to the chenier plain
than can be accounted for in yearly rnudflat accretion.

Future development of the chenier plain wiil be tied
intimately to the fate of Atchafalaya Bay, The good time
correlation between subaqueous deltaic sedimentation
in the bay and the first appearance of mudflats near
Chenier au Tigre  both in the 1950s! established the
relationship. Further evidence was provided when ab-
normally high river discharge in 1973-75 correlated well
with a renewal of rnudf fat development after a period of
erosion in the 1960s. Accelerated growth of the chenier
plain is expected when Atchafalaya Bay becomes sedi-
ment filled, thus allowing an even greater volume of
sediments to enter the dynamic shelf region seaward of
the bay.

The ephemeral nature of these mudflats suggests
that the process of shoreline progradation has just begun
to accelerate. As a result, we hypothesize that the initial
stage of coastal progradation from a new sediment pulse
is one of transitory mudflats only. As sedimentation
continues, new mudflats will appear and merge with
existing mudflats. At its peak of development, the shore-
line wiH become choked" with fine-grained sediment,
mudfiats will stabilize and grow seaward, andrew marsh
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SEDIMENT-WATER OXYGEN AND NUTRIENT FLUXES IN
A RIVER-DOMINA7ED ESTUARY'

K.G. Teague, C.J. Madcfen, altcf J.W. Day, Jr.

INTRODUCTION

ARKA OESCRIPTION

28

Rivers can contribute to the availability and lang-
term accumulation of inorganic nulrients and organic
matter in estuaries through high nutrient loading  Ho and
Barrett 1977, Nixon 1981a, Nixon 1981b, Stanley and
Hobbkr 1981!. Several studies have shown sedlment-
water ftuxes of nutrtents lo be Important nutrient sources
to estuaries as well  Nixon et al. 1976. Boynton et al.
1980, Nixon et al. 1980, Callender and Hammond 1982,
Fisher et al. 1962, Boynton and Kemp 1985!. Alterna-
tively, sed/ments may be a sink lor nutrients in the water
column  Boynton et al, 1980, Caliender ancl Hammond
1962! in whk:h case riverine inputs may be removed from
the estuary through sediment processes. Riverine sedi-
ment loading may affect sedimentwater nutrient f4xes
dileCtiy by the addlllon Of Organic matter and adsorbed
inorganic nulrlents, by affecting redox equilibria, or indi-
rectly by the formation of estuarine wetlancls which may
lnf4ence the nutrient and organic matter mass balances
Of eatuariea  Nixon 1980!. Water depth Can determine
the significance of sediment~ster nutrient fluxes lo the
water column by controlling the size of the nutrient pool
and the degree of coupling of near-surface and bottom
PrOceSSea  NixOn et al. 1976!,

Relatively few sedknent-water f4x studies have
been done in estuaries, All of the published studies of
estuarine sedkrtent-water fluxes been from estuaries

'Teague, K.G., C.J. Madden, and J.W. Day, Jr, ln press.
Sediment-water oxygen and nutrient f4xes in a river-
dominaled estuary. Estuaries.

with lcw riverine input, low sedimentation rates, moder-
«te water depth, and krw proportion of wetland to open
water area  Table 1!, prOvldlng a narrOw range of eatuar-
ine types on which to base new hypotheses, or to assess
existing ones. Here we report in situ measurements of
sediment~ater oxygen and nutrient f4xes from coastal
Louisiana, in an estuary with exceptlonaly high rates of
riverin Input and very shallow depth.

Fourleague Bay ls a 9300 ha estuary located in
SOutheentraf LOuiaiana, USA  Fig. 1!, Il iS Shallow  mean
1.5m!, receives high river input, and is characterfzedby

Iow tidal amplllude, Nn~rained sedIments, high sus-
pended sediment loads and nutrient concentrations, and
a high wetland/water ratio �,73!. The Atchafalaya River
car@as approximately 30% of the combined flow af the
Mississippi and Red Rivers and empties directly into
Atchafalaya Bay and Fourleague Bay. Peak annual
discharge averages 11,300 m s'  Roberts el al. 1980!
and normally follows a temperate seasonal pattern wilh
a spring peak and a fal-winter minimum.

Fourleague Bay is surrounded by expanses of fresh,
brackish and saline marshes  Chabreck 1972!, and an
extensive, rapidly emerging delta is forming at the mouth
ot the river  Roberts et al. 1980!, The hyWxfynamics of
Fourleague Bay are compfex, inf4enced by river dis-
charge, tides �.3 m!, andmeteorologicai events  Wax et
al. 1978, Dence 1983!, During Spring, a targe vOlume ol
fresh water enters Fourleague Bay from Atchafalaya Bay
and flows southeast through Oyster Bayou to the Gulf of
Mexico. During Summer and fall, high Salinity Gulf water
enters the estuary though Oyster Bayou. Vertical strati-
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Figure 1. AIChafalaya and FOurleague Bay in LOuiSiana, LOCatiOns of upper and IOWer bay Study siteS are
marked by triangles,

fICatlcn Of the water CO4rnn hae Only been obServed In
deeper channels draining into and out of the bay, while
hOrizOntal StratIIICaticn IS COmmOn throughcut the bay
 Madden 1986!.

Stations for flux measurements were located In
upper «nd tower Fourleague Bay lo bracket the extremes
Of rtvertne and marine CharaCterietiCS In the eStuary  Fig.
1!. At the upper station, salinity ls consistently Iow,
averaging c1 ppf, At the lower station salinity is highly
variable, often reaching 25 ppl NM,' in the water column
exhibits spatial and temporal heterogeneity. with an
average annual concentration of 2,9 pM throughout the
bay. NO, concentrations average 60 pM in the upper
bay and t9 pM in the lower bay  Madden 1986!, How-
ever, NQ, concentrations in the lower bay are highly
variable, ranging from 0.1 to 60 pM. NO3 corcentrations
in the Atchafafaya Ri er have reached 180 pM  Madden
1986! Inorganic nitrogenloadingfromthe river hasbeen
estimated from three intensive time series studies of

water f4x and NH,' and NO, concentralions, and
averages 57 gNm s'  Madden 1986!. In addition, there
is preliminary evkfence ol net input of nutrients and
organic matter lo the bay from surrounding wetlands
 Stem el al. 1986!, Sei5irents in the bay consist prfmarify
of slit and clay  Banett 1971! but consistencies vary. In
the upper bay, set9misnts are firm and highly cohesive,
while at the lower bay they are nearly fiuid in consistency.
Net sedimentatlon rates in the bay range from 1.1 to 2.1
cm yr'  Smith et al. 1985! and OIIanlc matter content of
the sediments averages about 3.75% by weight  Teague
1983!

METHOOS

Sediment-water oxygen and nutrienl f4xes were
measured jg ~ seven times between August, 1981
and May, 1982. using four opaque, 25 L pfexiglass
domes covering 0.16m of sediment surface, A horizon-



lai flange and vertical edge enabled easy penetration of
the chamber into Ihe sediment, yet prevented over-
inaertion and inaured COnSiStent Chamber vclurne. Nutri-
enl concentrations were measured in four chambers,
while dissolved oxygen was measured In two  YSI po-
larographic oxygen electrodes!. Chambers were
equipped with submersible pumps to maintain water
motion. Wats samfAee were pursued to the surface
through tygon 4blng �5 oc vo4me! which was purged
before samplng. Withdrawafs fern the chambers during
entire Incubatlona resumed in ~ament of less than
1% of chamher volume with outskfe waler. A smal venl
�.0 mm! at the top ol the charrCNr Insured that samples
withdrawn from the chambers were replacedby the water
coWmn, nct by sediment Inten¹ltlal water.

Before beginning each Incubation, water cohmn
dissolved oxygen, temperature. and saNntty were meas-
Ured and samples were colected for determination of
water column NH,', NOs, PO,~. dissolved organic nitro-
gen  DON!, and dissolved organic phosphorus  QOP!,
Dissolved oxygen was monitored at 0.5 hr intervals
during 3-5 hr Incubatlons. Dissolved oxygen meters
were calibrated against Winkler tltrations in the Iabora-
IOry and ueing Standard CailbratIOn tableS in the field.

All water samples collected before snd during the
incubalions were fillered through pre-rinsed Mllllpore
type AP glass f Iber prefifters  mean pore size 0.65 pm!
and frozen immediately on dry ice for later laboratory
analySiS. Wafer Samplea were drawn frOm Chambera
hourly, filtered, and preserved as descnbed. All nutnent
analyaee were perfarmed uaing the TeChniCOn aulOana-
lyzer, aCCOrding IO U.S. Envlrcnmental PrOleCtlOn
Agency methods �979!. Saliniiy was determined jo ~
with a Beckman RS-5 Induction saiinomefer.

Sediment-water Oxygen and nulrienl IWxeS were
CalCulated frOm ChangeS in COncentrationa in the Cham-
berS Over lime. Dark bOtlleS �L! were inCubated wilh
bottom water lo estimate water coWmn contribution to
oxygen uptake and nutrient f4xes. Estimates of water
co4mn oxygen and nutrient fluxes were sublracted from
sediment chamber measures of oxygen and nutrient
I Wxes lo eva4ate oxygen uptake and net nutrient fhxes
atlributabie to sediment processes alone.

Net secNment-water fWxes were calculated
using the following formulas:

dN/dT ~ N.-N !/ T

dN/dT, ~ N.-N!/ T

dN/dTI q~  dN/dT<~i-dN/dT,~!x 25 I!/0.16 m

dN/aT Rate of Change Of 0, Or nutrienl
NpEndlng 0z or nutrient conmntratlon
NpSoginnlng 0> or nutrient fxincenttation
T Duration of exponent

Annual f4xes were computed by calautatfng the
arithmetic means of alreplcate chambermeasurements
for eaCh meaaurement perfOd and Staticn and then
calculating the arttftmetic means ol these by station.
Positive f4xes Indicate net release from the sedlmsnfs to
the water colurrm, whle negative f4xes Irxecate nel
uptake by the seclments.

Sediment pore water profiles ol NO, were obtained
In October, 1981 using pore waler "peepers  Hesslein
1978!. Each of 50 cups along the length of the 1 m Iong
peeper was lIed wilh about 10 ml of db¹iited waler under
a pure nitrogen atmosphere. The peeper cups were
covered with dialysis membrane which was held firrniy in
place by a frame. In the field the apparalus was gently
driven vertlcaly Into the seclment so that the water in the
peeper Cupe waS in OontaCt, thrbugh the dgifySIS mern-
brane, wllh the sediment interstitial water lo a depth of
abcut 75 Crn. After a 1 week equillbratiOn, the peeper was
withdrawn, water samples were collecied from the cups
with a hypedermiC Syringe, in eoted intO plaStic vlalS,
frOZen On dry iCe, and anaiyZed far diSSOlved nulrientS in
the laboratory.

NO>' vs salinity plots were generaledusing data from
transects from the Atchafaiaya River through Fourleague
Bay, Detaile of interpreting mixing diagrams suCh as
theSe may be feund in LISS �976!. Water SampleS were
collected, preserved, and analyzed, and salinity meas-
ured, as previously descrit.ed,

Alornic ratios of 0/N of the sediment-water
f4xes were calculated using only positive Inorganic nitro-
gen f4xes. Means of the ratios were calculated by each
measurement period and station, and then lor the dura-
tion of the study. Only positive fiuxes were used in this
analySis SinCe negative fluxeS dO nol refleCt nutrient
regeneration processes. Similarly, N/P ratios are not
presented because of the numerous negative ratios
measured.
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RESULTS
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Figure 2. Dissolved nitrogen in uPPer and lower Fourleague Bay.  a! NOs concentrations at the study sites
during sediment flux measurements showing a spring peak and upper-lower bay differences,  b! NO vs. salinity
mixing diagram for October, 1961 and April, 1982 showing seasonal differences in the degree of non-conservative
mixing of NO, .  c! DON concentrations at the study sites during sediment flux measurements.
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River discharge varied from 2000 to 10,000 m's '
during the study and peaked in spring. Water tempera-
ture ranged from 7.5-29.9 C. Salinity was usually low,
ranging from 0-19.0 ppt, and was higher in the lower bay
than in the upper bay. As river flow increased, average
salinity in the bay decreased and nutrient concentrations
increased. Dissolved oxygen in the water column was
always above 3 ppm, and was often near saturation even
at the sediment interface. Water column concentralions

at the two study sites ranged as follows: NH,: 0.6-16.8
PM; NO> . 0.1- 84.5 P M; PO,~: 0.1-1 .6 ljM; DON: 6.2-
113,1 ir M; and DOP: 0.0-1 7.6 ijM, during flux measure-
ments. NOs and DON were significantly higher at the
upper bay, and displayed a strong seasonality related to
river discharge  Figs. 2a,c!, Nitrate vs salinity plots
indicate that the river was the main source of NOs, and
the bay was a slrong sink for NO,  Rg. 2b!. A profile of
NOs from the overlying water into the sediment at the
upper bay StatiOn ShOwed vatueSdeCreaeing frOm36 AM
In the bottom walerto10pM in the surface sediments and
further decreasing with depth, At the iower bay, low NOs
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sites. Sediment-water oxygen uptake was positively
correlated with water temperature at the upper bey site
 r %.40, pc0.0t!, but not at the lower bay.

concentration  c$ pM! in the bottom water did not vary
with depth into the sediments  Fig. 3!.

Oxygen Uptake

Mean sediment oxygen uptake was 49 mg m' hr',
ranginit from near G in January and February to 140 mg
rn x hr' in August  Fig. 4!. There was no significant dif-
ference in mean annual oxygen uptake rates at the lwo

Nutrtent Fluxee

NH,+ was nearfy always released from the sedi-
ments to the overlying water. Mean annual NH,' fWxes

I s o e D 4 f 0 A
Figure 4. Sediment oxygen uptake rates at upper and lower Fourleague Bay. Error bars are y1 standard error of
the mean.
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Figure 3. Sediment NQ3 vertical profile from the upper and lower Fourleague Bay in October 1981.
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Figure 5. Sediment-water nitrogen fluxes in upper and lower Fourleague Bay. Error bars are g 1 standard error of
the mean.  a! NH4+ flux,  b! NO3 flux,  C! OON flux. POsitive fluxea denote Sediment releaae, negative fluxes
denote u ake,

Mean annual DON ftuxes were+305 Iirnoi m hr ' at
the lower bay site and -71 0 pmof m hr at the upperbay
site. The highest flux rates at both stations occuiYed

Mean annual NO, fkfxeswere large and showed net
uptake  mean flux -112 Iimol m hr '! at the upper bay,
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were 153 pmol ma hr' at the lowerbay and 103 tfmof m
~ hr' at the upper bay, ranging from -50 to 450 tutioi rn
hr'  Fig 5a! Net NH ' flux was positively correlated

with water temperature  I'~ 0,42, pc0.05! at both sites,
and with oxygen uptake  I W 23, pc0.01! only in the
upper bay. There was a negative correlation between
NH, flux and NH, concentration in the overlying water
at the lower bay  r 0,51, pc0,05!.

and release  +79 Ijmol m ~ hr'! at the lower bay Fig. 5b!.
In the tower bay, small positive NO3 fluxes were usually
observed, except during spring flood when a large nega-
tive flux was measured  Fig. Sb!. At the upper bay, large
negative fluxes were measured during late summer-
early fall  -625 Ifmol m hr'! and a significant positive flux
was measured in mid-spring  Rg, 5b!.
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Figure 6. Sediment-water phosphorus fluxes in upper and lower Fourfeague Bay. Error bars are ~ 1 standard
error of the mean.  a! PO4 flux,  b! DOP flux POSitive fluxes denote sediment releaee, negative fluxeS denote
uptake.

dissolved phosphorus fluxes were 30 pmotm z hr' at the
lower bay and 17 prnol m-z hri at the upper bay, varied
significantly from monlh to month  Fig. 7b!, and were
dominated by DOP ftuxes.

The ralio of Oz uptake to positive inorganic nitrogen
release averaged t 8:1 in the lower bay and 27:1 in the
upper bay. 0/N ratios varied significantly between
months at both stations.

DISCUSS ION

during February, but flux in the upper bay was into the
sediments and flux in the lower bay was into the water
column  Fig. 5c!. Mean annual total dissolved nilrogen
fluxes were+543 pmoim hr' at the lower bay and-553
tunoI m hr' at the upper bay, dominated by DON and
NOs fluxes, displaying considerable monthly variation
 Fig. 6a! .

At the upper bay sile, mean annual PO,~ fkix was
Only-1IjmOlm zhr', while itwaS-16IJmolm zhr' allhe
lower bay, These mean fluxes were not significantly
different from 0  pc0.05!. PO,~ fluxes were somewhat
variable over the year, but displayed no obvious sea-
sonal pattern  Fig, 7a!. DOP fluxes were high and also
exhibited no clear seasonal pattern  Fig. 7b!. Mean DOP
fluxes wyre+1 61 Ijmol rn hr' at the lower bay and+89
pmol m hr' at the upper bay site. Mean annual total

The AtchafalayalFourteague Bay estuarine
system differs from other estuaries where sediment-
water nutrienl fluxes have been described. High river
discharge and nutrient loading, low salinity, shallow
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Figure 7. Fluxes of  a! total dissolved nitrogen  TDN!, and  b! total dissolved phosphorus  TDP! in upper and
lower Fourfeague Bay. Error bars are z 1 standard error of the mean. Positive fluxes denote sediment release,
negative fluxes denote uptake.

depth, and high proportion of wetland to water area make
Fourfeague Bay different from the sites of most signifi-
cant published studies of estuarine sediment-water nutri-
ent ffuxes such as Narragansett Bay, Rl, Chesapeake
Bay and its tributaries, and Neuse River, NC  Table 1!.

Oxygen uptake in Fourfeague Bay followed a sea-
sonal pattern, high in sunxner and fafl and low In the
colder rrenths, comparing closely with oxygen uptake in
other estuarine sediments  Nixon et al. 1976, Hopkinson
et al. 1978, Boynton et al. 1980, Boynton and Kemp
1985!. NH,' ffux rates fit a temperate seasonal pattern
and are arreng the highest in the literature  Table 1!.
Recent 'sN measurements of NH, dynamics in estuar-
ine Sediments in LOuisiana  Smith and DeLaune 1985!
suggested that little net regeneration may be occumng
here, but that technique may ignore lhe importance of
rapid regeneration in the top few mrn of sediment, which
this net flux chamber technique is designed to measure
 Kernp et al. 1982!. Although sediment-water NW,

fluxes were similar at both sites, they were related to O~
uptake in the upperbay, but not the lower bay, suggesling
adffference inthedegreeofdependenceof NH, ffuxon
aerobic metabolism at the two sites. The negative
relationship of NH,' flux to water column NH; concen-
tration indicates thai ffuxes buffer water column NH,'
concentrations.

Both NOs uptake and release occur in Fourfeague
Bay sediments, and the uptake rates are the highest
reported to date  Table 1!. NO3 uptake dominated at the
nitrate-rich riverine upper bay location during high tem-
peratures, while release dominated at the marine-influ-
enced, lower bay site. The sediment pore water profile
from the upper bay showed rapidly decreasing NO,
concentrations with depth, indicating that the concentra-
tion gradient is directed from the water column  higher
concentration! to the sediments  lower concentration!,
suggesting NOs consumplion in the sediments and



replacement of pore water NOs by diffusion from the
water column. NOs vs salinity plots for a transect along
the iong axis of the bay showed the sharp decrease in
NO, wilhincreasing down-baysaffnities Madden1986!,
providing additional evidence for rapid NOs uptake by
sediment and water column processes, and indicating
that sediment ffuxes may be more important to the
nutrient budget here than ln deeper estuaries. Net
releases of NOs from upper and tower bay sediments
indicate that nitrfficatfon is probably occurring in these
sediments during at least part of the year. Furthermore,
despite average 0/N ratios close to the Redflekf ratio in
the lower bay, a rltio of 48:1 in August indicates a large
loss of nitrogen from the system, possibly by a coupling
of mineralization, nitrffication and denitrNication proc-
esses, where mineralized NH,+ is nffrwsd fo NO3, then
subsequently denitrffied, as described by Jenkins and
Kemp � 984! for the Patuxent River. Such a coupling of
processes would generate a high metabolic demand for
oxygen while removing a portion of the remineralized
nitrogen from the sediment pooi. While we have no direct
rneasuremenls of nitrffication in the upper bay, we sus-
pect an even stronger coupfing of these processes, as
suggested by 0/N ratios that were always above the
Redfield ratio, and averaged 27:1.

Denitrification rates of 17pmol m z hr' measured by
Smith et ai. �985! nearly equal the high net NO, uptake
we calculated for these sediments �9 pmol m ' hr'!,
when both measurements are averaged over all stations
and all sampling periods, However, when the denitrifica-
tion data are segregated between upper and lower bay,
they do not agree with differences in NOs' fluxes we
observed between stations   -112 pmol m' hr' at the
upperbay and+79 pmolm z hr' at the lower bay!. More
significantly, the rate of denitrification accounts for only
15% of our observed net NOs flux at the upper bay.
Assimilatory NOs reduction and dissirnilatory reduction
to NH4+ maybe responsible fora significant portion of the
NOs uptake by the upper bay sedimenfs, as has been
hypothesized for other coastal waters  Koike and Hattori
1978, SOreneen 1978!. The failure Of Our net flux meaS-
urements to agree with Smith et al,'s �985! laboratory
denitrification measurements might also be expfainedby
their requirement to mix different sediments in the labo-
ratory to obtain integrated measurements, or by the
possibffify of disruption or outright loss of fhe top floc-
culent sediment layer during sediment colleclion and
transport to the laboratory. The net flux technique is
performed ~ ~ anrf disturbance of the sediments is
minimized.

The spatial trend of DON fluxes was similar to NO,
ftuxes, with a shift fromuptake in the upper bay to release
in the lower bay on an annual basis. Great amounts of
NO3 and DON are removed from the water cok/mn with
a signfficant amount of uptake in the upper bay sedi-
ments. Highest DON uptake occurred during periods of
peak water column DON concentraffons and low tern
peratures; highest NO, uptake occurred during periods
of moderate NOs a!ncentntffons and high terrperatures.
TDN fiuxes foffowed the trends in NOs and DON ftuxes
and, on an annual basis, there was net uptake by the
upper bay sediments. Annual mean TDN fluxes in the
lower bay were out of the sediments, indicaffng the site's
impcrrtanrm as a nutrient source. The high rate of
nitrogenupfake ln the upper bay contributes to the water
quality of the estuary and may contribute to the produc-
tivity of the ecosystem via the benthic food web.

We expected a release of PO,~ from sediments as
reported in other studies  Table 1!, and especiaffy given
the sometimes large nitrogen fluxes we found, but only
very low PO,~ releases or negative fluxes were meas-
urecL Cailender and Hammond �982! measured similar
negative ffuxes in the Potomac estuary and attributed
them to sorption of PO,~ by sedimentary oxyhydroxides.
Fourleague Bay sediments consist of silt and clay  Sar-
rett 1971! which have a high capacity for PO,~ sorption
 Khalid et al. 1977!, theoretically increasing the affinity of
sediments for water column and sediment interstitial
PO, . Throughout our study. bottom water was found to
be wellwxygenated, which woukf facilitate the precipita-
tion of PO,~ and insure that soluble PO,~ in anaerobic
sediment interstitial water would not diffuse across the
aerobic sediment~ater interface. However, DOP fiuxes
were almost always from the sediments and were the
highest yet reportedin the literature, As reflectedby their
large contribution to TDP ftuxes, these high, positive
DOP fluxes may offset the effects of the PO, uptake on
the water cokrmn.

We conclude that Fouifeague Bay sediments have a
moderately active metabolism, release NH,' and DOP to
the overlying water, and take up NO ', DON, and PO,3.
The lower bay sediments are a source of total dissolved
nutrfenfs to overfying water for much of the time, but over
an annual cycle the entire bay is a powerful nutrient sink,
High 0/N ratios of the fluxes in the upper bay sediments
indicate the nilrif ication of regenerated NH,', foilowed by
denitrification. Nutrient fluxes had broader ranges than
in other reports, and in some cases were the highesf
reported for any estuary. High riverine loading of NOq
and DON resulted inhigh water column concentrations at



the riverine ske. which may have supported high sedi-
ment uptake. Sedirnenl nutrient uptake in the upper bay
ia at least paltlaky reaponalble IOr the reduced nutrlenl
COnCenlratiOnS in water tranaparted IO the lOwer Site,
where nutrientS are releaaed by the Sedlmenta. The
Influence of sediment fluxes on the overlying waler ls
greater in Fourleague Bay than most estuaries, pnsbabhy
owing to the shaNow depth, The rapldky of NQ, deple-
tiOn ln the water COturra1 with teatanCe tfem the river IS
Ihety due lo the ahaNow depth, and the relatively SmaN
nutrient pool in the ovetfying waler. The high secNmen-
taNon rate in Fourieague Bay may affect ftuxea through
diect Introduction of organic matter, by the addition of
adsorbed Inorganic nutrlents, and by causing shkts ln
redox equklbria. ANhough lh ~ independent effects of
nutrteni loading, sedlmentatlonrates, and waler depth on
sediment-wafer fluxes have nol been directly and lndl-
viduaky determined by Our Study, Our wOrk prOvidea an
insight into the resuk ol these Interacting factors and the
nel effeCt on Sedlment~ater fluxes.
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BENTHIC NUTRIENT REGENERATION AND

RESPIRATION IN FOURLEAGUE BAY, LOUISIANA

Robert R. Twif Icy

INTROOUCTION

In shallow coastal systems, in situ regeneration of
nutrients may be several orders of magnitude greater
than allochthoreus inputs and thus be the dominant
source of nutrients to primary producers, Fisher et al.
�982! concluded that sediments supply on an annual
average from 28-35%of the nitrogen N! and phosphorus
 P! required forthe primary productivity of shallow marine
systems in North Carolina. Sediment fluxes of amrno-
nium averaged from 15 to 27% of calculated N demand
far photosynthesis during the summer in upper Chesap-
eake Bay  Boynton and Kemp 1985!, 65% in the
Patuxent River eStuary  BOyntOn et al 1980!, and 35% in
the Potomac River estuary  Callender and Hammond
1982!. Nixon �981! calculated that benthic fluxes of
ammonium and phosphate contributed about 25 and
50% of the quantity of these nutrients needed for net
primary productivity in Narragansett Bay. In the North
Sea, 75% of the nitrogen requirements are meet by
benthic regeneration  Billen 1978! and in the Kiel Bight
this flux may provide 100% of the phytopiankton demand
for nutrients  Zeitzschel 1980!. Thus, benthic regenera-
tion may represent a significant source of N and P in
various types of coastal ecosystems

Kemp and Boynton �984! described a conceptual
model of how benthic and pelagic processes may be
coupled to account for this importance of sediment proc-
esses to primary productivity. They suggested that the
pulse of nutrients entering a system during high river flow
are largely deposited to sediments in association with the
fate of suspended particulate material, Deposition of
materials from the water column is enhanced at density
fronts where the coagulation and precipitation of rnateri-
als occur  Sholkovitch 1976!. These deposited materials
may travel from the upper to mid and lower areas cf the

esluary, but are trapped within the system by a two-layer
flow of water in a stratified estuary  Kernp and Boynton
1984!. Later in the summer, these nutrients are regener-
ated to the water column which fuels primary productivity.
The transport of nutrlents from a river to the water column
is generaliy a spring pulse, and without the temporary
storage of nutdents in the sediments they would be very
poorly utilized { Fisher et al. 1982!.

Besides influencing the seasonal and spatial scaie of
nutrient availability in estuaries, sediment regeneration
may also be a selective process on the relative availabil-
ity of N vs P to primary producers. These shifts in the N:P
ratio have been attributed to controlling the metabolism
of estuarine ecosystems. The theoreticai ratio of particu-
late material in the water column according to Redfieid
�958! is 106C:16N:1P. Stoichiometric signals of
elements buried in the sediment that vary from this
theoretical ratio are used to model processes that have
dominated the system. Models based on the stoichiom-
etric ratios of elements in sediments developed by
Grundmanis and Murray �977! demonstrate the pres-
ence of selective processes operating on N relative to P
in pore walers of marine sediments. Nixon and Pilson
�983! using stoichiornetric models of Narragansett Bay
conciuded that the Iow N:P ratios often observed in
estuarine systems occur because benthic remineraliza-
tion of organic matter yields Inorganic N and P fluxes
back to the water column which are low in N reiative to P
and Iow in N relative to sedimenting organic matter. The
amount of P recycled in Narragansett Bay was 125% of
the input to the sediment, whereas N recycling rates were
only 70% of the inputs  Nixon1981!. Material deposited
to sediments had N:P ratios of 13.3, yet the ratio of
sediment remineralization was 3.8 to 7,5  Nixon 1981!.
This pattern was also observed by Boynton et al. �980!
in the Patuxent River estuary where N flux back to the
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water column was only 1~ Ihat expected based on N:P
in the waler column, The ratio of remineraiized N and P
in Patuxent River estuary was only 3.0. less than half the
ralio ol matertal in the water column.

NIxon �981! and Seffzinger el al. �980! have ar-
gued that the low N;P ratio kt benthic nutrlenlf4xes back
to the wafer column are primartly the result of N losses via
denkrwcation. In secffments, the oxygen �!;nffroqen
ratio Of Suxea meSS the sedtmerff~ater iraerfaCe

~ houldbe 17 N oxidation goes to NO> and 13 NNH, Is the
~ nd pfockaA. N ratios are Ngh. then Nnmonlum regen-
t rationis iow and N toss may be oocuntng via denffrNIca-
tIOn. RatkN Of 0:N were greater than 100 in Spring
Compared IO ratios near the theoretical model ol 13 in
summer trtbutartes of Chesapeake Bay  Boynton and
Kemp 1984!. Coupled nffrificatioNdenffrfflcation rates
could account lor Increase in 0 relative to N flux ratios In
sPrtng becauae Of Ihe transformation oi NH 'lo Nz. In
summer, anoxia prevented nltrfficatlon and lowered ihe
toss of fixed N, whereas P flux from sediments Increased
reaufflng In a Iow N:P ratlO of nutrient exChange, BaIZer
�9S4! also measured different relative fluxes of N and P
under OxiC and anOxiC COndffiOna in the Kiel Bighl. AS 0
dISappeared from the water COlumn and Sedimente
became more reduced, the N.P ratio of nutrient ex-
change across Ihe sediment-water inlertace decreased
to values less than 3.9  Balzer 1984!. Along with these
changes in the seasonal nature of N metabolism in
Sedimente. theee Shiite in relative rates Of N and P
benthic regeneration are alSO due IO Ihe preferential
StOrage Oi P in Sedlmenls due IO ChemiCal adSOrptian
prOceaseS  BOynten and Kemp 1985, Balzer 19S4!. In
order for Nese processes lo ~nfiuence the metabolism of
estuarine ecosystems they must be signfficanl relative to
N and P budgets, and evidence from several studies
Indicates that this may be the case for denllrif ication
 Jenkins andKemp 1984, Twilley and Kemp1966, Srruth
et al. 19S5!.

Benthic remineralizafion of nulrlents may also be
very important 'lo primary producllvity in shallow land
marqkt SCOSyelema In the nOrthem GuN Ol Mexicc, SuCh
as Fourleaque Bay. Here the ma orffy of nulrients are
transported by the river ln spring, bul high levels of
prtmary prt>duAlvtty occur in summer, when clearer but
comparatively low nutrtenl walers move into shallow
beys- Primary product%!y appears lo be partially sup-
ported by nutrienls from the sediments in this system
Nua enhanang the utiliZatiOn Of nutrienlS delivered ta thiS
ShaIIOw Syetem in the Spring  See Kemp and BOynton
1984 for temperate eStuaries!. HOwever, features ol thiS
coastal ecosystem =uch as organic matter input and
producien, depth oi water column and stratification

change from upper lo kwver regions of Fourlesgue Bay
and these changes may influence the relative rates of
benthic nutrient regeneration,

Intact sediment cores from four stations  Fig. 1! were
Incubated aboard ship under near ambient conditions to
detentive the exchange of ammonium, nffrate plus nl-
trffe, phosphate and dissolved oxygen across the sedI-
ment~afar Interface. Undisturbed sediment cores were
taken with 9 crn diameter, 20 cm iong acrylic tubes. The
end of the core with sediments was sealed wilh a rubber
stopper, and the end with overlying water Is sealed with
gaskets and plexiglass plates � mrn thick!, The ambient
overtying water is removed via siphon and replaced with
INIersd �.45 pm pore size! ambient estuartne water to
repreaenl ambient nulrlent flux. PrOblema aaaoCIitied
wffh sut,ielrate and resolved oxygen depletion ln batch
core experiments are remedied by a flow-through design
in which an autoanttlyzer pump  Cole Palmer! deffvers
the experimental solutlona from reservoirs ai controffed
flow rates � mVmn! through Influent and etfluenl lines
connected to the cores  Koike and Hattort 1978!. Mini-
ature Invnersit',ffe water pumps �.47 Vnin capacity at 0.3
m head, Edmund SclentÃlc! with variable transformer
control are used to stir the overlying water within the
cores. Reservoirs of the respective filtered walers and
sediment cores are Incubated at ambient seawater
temperalures aboard ship. The influent and effluent
solutions are sampktd at 1.5 h intervals for 8 h for
analyses of dissolved oxygen and inorganic nutrients.

Figure 1. Fourteague Bay and Atchafalaya Bay, Louisi-
ana. Oashed lines represent proposed levee extensions.



Rates of nutrient f tux are calculated by comparing Influ-
ent  I! and effluen {E! concentrations of the respective
nutrienl by the folkwving equatbn:

 I-F!V/A ~ Flux  pmot m h !

where V IS the flow pe  irh! and A ia the surface area Of
the core �.0082 m !.

'Mlntents coNected at each staNon In acryNc tubes
were sectionffd at 2 cm intervals and two 40 cm
subsamples from each interval were mixed and placed in
50 ml ce~ tubes. The remainder was placed in
pfastic~ bags and frozen. The tubes were centrffuged
al 2000 rpm for 20 min and the supernatant  pore waters!
fiNered  OFF glass fiber! and assayed for tNssofved
inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus using standard colo-
rimetric technktues  Strfckfand and Parsons 1972!.
Sample preparalion and reagent addNlons were make in
anaerobic environments lo prevent precipftatkfn of inor-
ganIC P in pOre watera, Pwbaampferl Ol 3 Cm freah
sediment were dried at 85'C to constant weight for
determfnatbn of buNt density and percent waler. Tttese
dried samples were ground wNh mortar and pestle, and
one sel of subaamples ashed at 550 C for 3 h. Another
Subaampfe waa aaaayed far tOtal Carban and nllrOgen
with a Perkin Elmer f lemental Analyzer. TOtal phOSphO-
rus was determined by dissolving the ashed sampkfs
with HCI and meaauring orthO-phoSphate On the digea-
tate. Redox was measured on 1 cm intervals to a depth
Of 15 Crn uaing platinum wire and Slandard calarnel
electrode standardized with quinhydrone  Whitfkftd
1989!. Surface sediment chlorophyN was extracted from
1 cd samples with DMSO for 1 h and assayed on a
Turner ffuororneter. A survey of rnacrofauna was made
by sieving core samples from each station through 500
um sieves,

RESULTS AND OISCUSSIONS

The resuNs presented are very preliminary, but
suggest some very interesting patterns for sediment
nutrient regeneration in this shallow coastal ecosystem.
RespNatfon rates generally ircreased from station 1 at
Oyster Bayou In the lower bayfo station 4 in the upper bay
 Fig, 2!. At each station. highest rates occurred during
September and August, while bwest rates occurred in
November, 19S7. The range in respiration rates was
from a high of 8.01 pmofs m' h' at station 3 during
Seplember,1986. to" bw ot 1.73 ljmols rn h' at station
1 dunng November 1967.

Durtng the faN arid sprfng, Inorganic phosphorus
uplake occurred at aN four stations with partbufarfy high
rates at stations 1, 2 and 3 during November 1987  Ftg.
2!. Highest rate of inorganic phosphorus uptake was -33
itmots m'a h' at staNon 2 duifng November 1987, Phos-
phorus fagsnenNon was seldom obsennd and aN rates
of phoaphoftfa release were fess than 10 iattots m'z h
AN Obaenred In Other estuarine systems, phcraphms
esgeneNIOn OÃuffed during the summer in FCerfeague
Bay, but only U stations 1, 2, and 3.

There was regeneration of nitrate  plus nNrfte! al
station 1 during aN the surveys except for AprN when
nNrate ConoeiaratiOr» were high  Fig. 2!. Nitrate  plus
nNrNe! waa remOved f fbm the water cOlumn at StaNOna 2,
3. and 4 during aN the sunreys, At station 2 during
Noverher 1NT uptake rates were grealer than -150
pmofa m a h'. TNa paNem suggest that the upper and
mal bay atatlcfna are utiNzing nitrate from the water
oelumn, poaUbfy representing denltrlflcatbn. Yet Smith
et U. �915! concluded that denltrifbatlon rates in the
Sediments In FOulteague Bay 5d not account fOr aN the
nNfofyon tn nitrate uptake. The resuNs from station 1
~uggeat that the Sedtmenta in thfa region of Fourfeague
Bay are sNas of active nNrNbatlon resulting in the produc-
tion of nNrate from the secNrnants to lhe water column.
Nilrale  pius nNrNe! regenerllon at this station was
particularly high during August 1987 «l about 85 pmots
ma h'.

Ammonium regeneration rates exhibited a very
inconsistent pattern among the stations and surveys
 Fig. 2!. During Septefnber 1986, regeneration rates
inCfeaaed frem station 1 and 2 at about 100 tjmolS m'
h' to nearly 200 irmofs rrr' h' al station 3. However
during Auguat 1987, regeneration rates deonfased frOm
station 1 to station 4, with an uptake of ammonium from
the water COturfaf «I StatiOna 3 and 4. Thia COntrasting
pattern betWefftf theae two Surnrrler mOnthS may be
related to the much higher concentratbns ol arrxnonium
in the waler CO4mn during the August cruiae. The
highest ammorHum regeneration rate occurred at station
4 durfng AprN 1968 at greater than 400 umOIS rn ~ h '.

This preNminary survey of sediment nutrient dynam
lcs shows INtfe retation between respiration and nutrient
flux aCrOSS the Sediment water interface. Thue, chemical
reaCtIOnS, partiCutarly far inOlganiC phOSphoruS, may be
important mechanisms in the patterns of nutrient ex-
change observed, Further studies will bok at the late ot
nitrate taken up by Sediments in the mrd bay StatiOnS,
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in Fourleague Bay.
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SEASONALITY OF MATERIALS TRANSPORT

THROUGH A COASTAL FRESHWAI ER MARSH:

RIVERINE VERSUS TIDAL FORCING'

M.K. Stem, J.W. Day, Jr., arid K.G. Teague

tNTRODUCTlON

Many studies have recently lnvestigatednutrient and
sediment transports through salt  Nixon 1980,
Chrzanowskf et al. 1982, Valiela et al, 1978, Woodwell et
al. 1979, Wolaver et al. 1983! and brackish marshes
 Jordan et al. 1983, Stevenson et al. 1976, Heinie and
Rerner 1976!. However, there have been few similar
studies of tidal freshwater rnarshes. Of these most have
focused on changes in nutrient concentrations over a
tidal cycle  Stevenson et al. 1976, Simpson et al. 1978,
Grant and Patrick 1970!. Flows have not been quantified
as precisely as in salt rnarshes and there has been little
discussion of riverine versus tidal forcing. Furthermore,
studies of seasonal changes over the course of one year
or longer are lacking  Simpson et al. 1983!. Most studies
have been from the Atlantic coast of the United States,
since tidal freshwater marshes are extensively devel-
oped there  Odum et al. 1984!. However, Louisiana also
has large areas of freshwater marsh  U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers 1983!, many of which are tidally influences.
Tkfaf freshwater marshes support a high standing bio-
mass and high rates of primary procluctivity  Odum et al.
1984, Simpson et al. 1983! so they could be important in
the nutnent and sediment budgets of estuaries.

In salt rnarshes, tides drive transport  Nixon 1980!,
whereas in freshwater tidal marshes, tide and river dis-
charge may alternate as the major hydrologic forcing.
Salt marsh transport studies rely on precise measure-

Stern, M.K., J.W, Day, Jr., and K.G. Teague. 1986.
Seasonality of materials transport through a coastal
freshwaterrnarsh:riverineversustidalforcing. Estuaries
9�A!:301-308. Used with permission.

ments of net water transport  Kjerfve et af. 1981, Kjerfve
and McKellar 1980, Boon 1978!, Thus accurate determi-
nation of the net transport is often difficult. Since tklal
freshwater marshes can have a riverine hydrologic
component, this problem of nearly balanced ebb- and
ffooddirected transports may not always be important.

This study was conducted in a freshwater tidal chan-
nel, Willow Bayou, locatedinthe marshes at the terminus
of the Atchafalaya River floodplain in Louisiana. The
hydrologic regime of marshes inthis area is inftuencedby
Atchafalaya River discharge, tides, and coastal weather
patterns. Dominance by one of these factors depends on
the magnitudes of the others at any given time  Wang et
al, 1985!.

The Atchafalaya River has a large influence on the
waters and wetlands of the central Louisiana coast.
During high flow in late winter and spring, backwater
flooding raises water levels, causing water to flow into
wetlands surrounding Atchafalaya and Fourleague Bays
where considerable sedimentation takes place  Bau-
rnann et al. 1984!. During low flow in surnrner and fall, the
freshwater hydraulic head diminishes and the tide be-
mmes the most irnportant factor fn moving water.

The purpose of this report is to describe a study of the
seasonal influence of Atchafalaya River discharge on
water, nitrate plus nitrite  nitrate! and suspended solids
 SSL! transports in Willow Bayou. We also compare SSL
and nitrate concentrations in the river and bayou to show
how transport through the marsh system influence con-
centrations. These materials were chosenbecause their
primary source is presumably the Atchafalaya River
 Caffrey 1983!, and they can be used to illustrate riverine
influence on materials transport through the bayou and
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Fis, l, Tbe study arua, sbowins lower Arghafahya
River, western Terrebonne Parisb ~ Bayou
Penchant and Wiilo» Bayou. Tbe Willow Bayou study
sire and 1Ower Ateharalaya station are indicated by
trianslss.

the influence of the marsh/aquatic system on water
passing through it.

WIIkyw Bayou  approximately 6 km long!, is a tribu-
tary of Plumb Bayou. which fkyws through the western
Tenebonne Parish marshes and discharges into
Atchafalaya Bay about 10 km from the mouth of the
AtChafalaya River  Flg. 1!, Sampling waS tXlnducted on
a relatively straight reach of the channel {Ftg. 1!, where
the cross section is about 27 m wide, 3 m deep and has
a relatively symmetrical bathymetry,

The marshes surrounding Willow Bayou are vege-
tatecl primarily by fresh marsh species. Emergent vege-
tation along the channel bank is dominated by +~~
~ sp.  giant cutgrass!, while the levee ridges are domi ~
naiad by Qgjgg ~[@g  waxmyrtle! and ~ pjgg
 black willow! or j?~~ Jggljlgfogfi  rnaidencane!,
~~~ !8IL fgjj8  bulitongue!, and ~lf8j8~Zgdra.
Some brackish and intermediate species occupy this
zone also, induding $ggfjgg gzpggggl~ hogcane!,
g galling.  marshhay cordgrass!, JggLIZ IIImgmg~
 needlegrass!, and pJggghgjg fIIjjsIZ  spikerush!.

Willow Bayou is connected via a series of dredged
canals with Bayou Penchant, a major artery of
Atchafalaya River water transport through the western
Terrebonne Parish rnarshes  Baumann and Adams

1981!. The Atchafaiaya River cames about 30ye of the
f low of the Mississippi River and the entire flow of the Red
River  U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1983!. River
discharge is lowest in September or October and highest
in May  Flg. 2!.

Marshes in this region exhibit almost no topographic
relief, andbecauseof the connection to Bayou Penchant,
WIHow Bayou ls dominatedby flows from outside its own
drainage area. Thus local drainage is overwhelmed by
flows from the canal system to the north and east much
of the time.

Mean sea level MSL! of the northern Gulf of Mexico,
which influences propagalen of the Ndal wave into
coastal marshes, has two peaks, one in spring and
another in faN. In September high salinity Gul water
mOveS inShcre  U.S. Amty COrpS of Engineers 1983!,
presumably due to interaction of kyw river discharge and
high MSL. TIdes in the northern Gulf are primarily diurnal
with a 0.3 m range.

Winds are important in moving Louisiana coastal
waters due to the small tidal range, shallow depths, and
low elevation of coast marshes. Winds are mostly
southerty during summer and northerly in late fal and
winter  Muller and Willis 1983!. Southerly and easterly
winds tend to raise water levels in the estuaries and
marshes andnorth winds tend to lower water levels  Wax
et al. 1978!.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We sampled during January, March, May, August,
and October 1984 and January 1985 to assess changes
in transport coinciding with seasonal variations in river
decharge, MSL, and weather types. For this report, the
March and August data are not discussed in detail
because they represent transitional periods in the river
discharge and MSL cycles. Ourtng each trip, water level,
current velocity, nitrate, and SSL were rneasuredior 48-
50 h � tidal cycles!. For all months sampled except
January 1984, samples were taken hourly at the center
of the cross section. Current velocity was measured
using either a Bendix S-19 current meter or a Montedoro-
Whltney Model PVM-2a flow meter. Water level was
measured at 0.5-h intervals during the sampling periods
using a fixed reference point.

In January 1984, current veiocity and nitrate were
sampled at 9 points vertically and horizontaIIy in the cross
section, at 2-h intervals to determine spatial variability
 Boon 1978, Kjerfve et al. 1981!. Samples were pumped
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from mid~h and a subsample was filtered immedi-
alely  MIINpore Type AP glass liber! and then frozen on
dry ice ln plastic vials for nitrate analysis In the laborato y.
Nitrate was deterrninedusk}g a Technlcon Auloanalyzer
IU.S Envirenmental PrOteCtlOn AgenCy 1979!. Sua-
pended SO ldS were Sampled Only frOm the Center, every
2 hOurS. Samples �50  nl! fOr Suepended SOlidS were
collected in polye'lhylene botties and returr}ed lo the
labOralary IOr gravimelnC analySiS  StnCkland and Par-
sonS 1 972! uaing Gelman Type A/E glaSS fiber flllera �.3
mfn!. Samples were spat into two 100 ml dupf cafes. and
the means were used in aN calculations.

Transpcrta were CalCuiated hOurly from eaCh velOC-
ity, water level and COncentration value. Changing CrOSS
SeCIIOnal area due tO Changing water level waa Cakbl-
Iated hourly, Cross sectional area was calculated from a
dense array of depth profNes measurecl in the beginning
of the study and water level measurements taken duf ng
the In fht duU tidal cycle studies. The transports reported
are the means ol aN Instantaneous fluxes for each sam-
pNng pe  od. The term ~irected refers to transport
toward the estuary, whNe 'flood<Irected refers to up-
stream transport.

Rf SULTS AND OISCUSSION

The velocity and nitrate data from the January 1984
trip were analyZed StatiStiCally lO determ ne it the Center
point pr }vtded a good representation of the entire cross

Fg. 3. Snnnnnn} nnt water eases tbrOOSb Witlnw
Snyeu. Neenttve SuseS tntbsate nei ebb tbractnd tran@-
per  to tbn bay }. wbs}s positive Suses tnC} cate net eood
t trocted transp'  }Staersnm }.

section. Nitrate flux was calculated for each station and
lime, and an analysis of variance  ANOVA! was per-
formed on the nine statfons, blocking on lime lo remove
exogenous enor. In addition, a linear contrast was
performed comparing the center station with the other
eight stations  SAS Institute Inc. 1985!. The two analy-
ses showed the sampling al the center of the cross
section was suffick}nt lo characterize nitrate flux, proba-
bly because the cross seclion was sfnall, relatively
symmetric, and contained flows that were unkjlrectional
at aN times. For the analysis of variance blocking onlime,
the overall F test corrpaffng aN nine means was not
signNicant  Fs ~ 0,50. pc 0.858!, The linear contrast
comps  ng the center station with the others was not
significant  Pfc}duclr}g F, ~ 0.66, P ~ 0,48!, Indicating
that the center stason adequately represented the flux
thlt }ugh the entire c oSS Section.

Atchafalaya River discharge followed a typical sea-
sonal pattern  Fig. 2! similar to, but with maximum
discharge somewhat k}wer than, the 40-year average
foenes 1983!. Minknum discharges during the study
pe fod occurred in Jarslary 1984 and September 1985,
Peak riverdischarge was in May. MSL is typcally highest
during spring and fall and k}west in winter  Fig. 2!. In
January 1984 Atchafalaya River discharge was very Iow
and coincided with low MSL  Fig. 2!, but moderately k}w
waler levels and high current velocities Fig. 4a! resulted.
Peak river discharge in May, during high MSL, resulted in
high water levels and high current velocities {Fig. 4b!,
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Low river discharge cotnclde5 with high MSL in October,
leading to moderate water levels and ktw current veloci-
ties. In January 1985, moderately high river discharge
coincided with iow MSL, These conditions, combined
wtth a cold front passage, resulted ln very ktw water
levels and relatively high current velocities  Fig, 4c!. very
different from January 1984.

Current vek!cities from January, May and October
1984 and January 1985 ShOw the tranettion frOm rtver-
domlnated lo tidally domk!ated hydrologic regimes  Fig.
4!, Current velocities in all months except October were
ebb<orntnant, because of high river discharge. In Octo-
ber, current velocities were relatlveiy symmetrtc, Indicat-
ing tidal forcing when discharge was low and MSL high.
ln January 1985 strong north winds influenced dis-
charge, resulting in negative current vekcilies and an
irregular tkfal signal.

Discharge from WIOow Bayou was consistently ebb-
directed except for the rrx!nth of October  Fig, 3!. Dis-
charge increased from January through May then de-
crease to August. Net flow reversed in October when
fhere was smail floocHQrected transport  lmport!. In
January 1985 there was a large net export again which
corresponded wilh strong north winds.

Nitrate and water transports were consistently ebb-
dlrected, increasing I om January to May. Nitrate trans-
pcrt deCreaSed frOm May thraugh OCIOber, then in-

creaseCI In January 1985. NllrSle tfarlSPort ill Auguat waS
low  Ftg. 5! ComPared fo 'lhe amcunt Of wa'ter ffRllOP>rted
out of the bayou  Rg. 4!, due lo tow nkrate concentra5ons
 Fig, 8!. In October both nitrate and water transport were
very low, a result of nearty balanced ebb end fk!od tklai
flows and iow concentrations of nitrate. Therefore.
nitrate transports ln January, March, and May were
primarily related to water transporls, whereas nilrate
transports in August and October were affected by con-
centration variations.

There were large exports of SSL in January, March,
and May, a mederale export in August, and a very Smaa
export in October  Rg. 7!. The decrease from May to
August was correlated more with chantries in nat water
transport than with chttnges in seclment concentralion.
The concentratIon dNerence between May and August
was 0.003 g 1 but lhe difference in net SSL transport
was almost no nel SSL and nitrale, means of aa samples
from Willow Bayou, for each trip, were compared to
single samples from a station in the lower Atchafalaya
River  Figs. 6 and 8!, Concentrations of nitrate were
consfstently higher ln the river than in Willow Bayou  Fig,
8!. Both silas had increasing concentrations of nitrate
through weter and earty spring, Bayou concentrations
began decreasing in May probably as a result of increas-
ing temperature  Simpson et al. 1978!, but river concen-
trations continued to increase. Net removal could be due
to plant uptake  U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1983! and
lo microbial fransforrnations, including denitrification and
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other forms of nitrate reduction  Buresh and Patrick
19>8; Smith and OeLsune 19Lt!, The iarge decrease in
nitrate concentratk!n in ihe bayou from May to August
undoubtedfy reflects these processes.

SSL concentrations in the rtver were high during
water, Spring, and catty Summer and !Ow !n earty fall  Fig,
8j. D !r!ng November, concenlraiions in the river in-
creased and then decreased !n January 1985. Bayou
concentrations decreased graduaily from January 1984
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lo October encl increased in January 1985. River con-
centrations were higher than bayou concentrations in all
months except January 1986, when the amC»ntraftons
in lhe bayou were silghlly higher than in the river, This
could have been the result of rasuspension of bottom
sediments during the cold front passage, Oesptte reduc-
tion in sediment ooncentratfon of waler flowing through
the marsh system, sediments are transported the marsh
Syslem, Sedimenta are iranepOr1ed thraugh the marsh to
the estuary.

F». S. COrnpansOO Of Su~ sOlidS ernioenira-
uonS a< !Ower Arebara!nya f4 ver  a! aad WillOw BayOu
 b!.



WigheSt Sediment rateS in the weSfem TerrebOnne
parish marshes occur during peak river discharge, then
decrease through summer and fall  Baurnann et al,
1984!, Our data qualitatively support this, Suspended
solids concentrations and transports are high during
peak river discharge  Fig. 8!. In the neighboring Bara-
taria Basin, Lou!Nana, marshes are detertoratfng, and
they rely On depOSIIOn of Sedimera reauapeni5ed frOm
Open water areas tO mairaafn elevatIOn  Baumann el al,
1984!. The weetem TerrebOnne Pariah marahea are
located far inland of estuarine open water, are no raptly
deteriorating, and are presumably regularly lnundaleCI
with river water  Baumann et al. 1984!.

The results infScated that for most of the year there
was a strong net transport of water, nlrate, and SSL from
Wlaow Bayeu tO AIChafalaya Bay. Thia resulted from a
hydraulic Nope created by water flowing from the
Alchafalaya River into marshes north and easl of WNow
Bayou. Net ebb transport characterize river dominated
estuarine systems, whereas very small net transport ln
either direction characterize tkktlly drfven systems, due
to equality of ebb and flood currents. Waler, nitrate, and
suspended sotkfs transports in Wilow Bayou displayed
both river-dominated and tidally-dominated characteris-
tics, depenclng on river etage, MSL, and coastal weather
patlems. Decreases in concentrallons of SSL and nilrate
between the river and Willow Bayou indicated that physi-
cal and biological processes acted lo remove these from
the water column,
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NUTRIENT AND MATERIALS EXCHANGES BETWEEN

FOURLEAQUE BAY AND ITS SURROUNOINQ MARSHES

O.L Chiiders

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A detailed understanding of marshwaler column
interactions is crNIcal to any study of estuarine
eCOS,Inttem dynamiCS. In hia review Of 20 yeara Ol
estuartne ecological research, Nbron �980! conckxh4
that highly variable dala from exchange studies make
qer»ralizatlons about marsh water column inleractions
dNficuN. Work published In the 1960's and 1970's appear
io impllCale coaatal marshes as sourCes of organIC
carbon, but with fluxes occunfng over a wide range of
valueS. BaSed On hiS Summary, Nixon �980! nOted that
marsheS Seem IO tranSferm nitrcge~y IrryOrting Oxi-
dized inorganic species and exporting dissolved and
particulat reduced fo as weil as phosphorus � by
taking up total phosphorus and releasing rsmobilizlnq
phosphate. Odum �964! has proposed a duabpradient
concept for estuarine detrilal [organic carbonj process-
ing and transport which enhances Nixon's review of
nitrogen and phosphorus dynamics. His gradient mn-
cepl has Implications to analysis of marshwater coturte
exchange data. Concentrations of POC and DOC gen-
eraay decNne with increasing salinity due to 1! supply of
each by terrestrial freshwater and wetland sources, and
2! dilution down-estuary by coastal oceanic waler low in
DOC and POC concentrations  Odum 1984!. As part of
an onqoing Seagrant project, nutrtent and materials
exchanges across the wetland;open water marginal
interface in brackish marshes of lower fourleague Bay
are being quantNled.

inihe 1980's, studies quantified exchanges between
marSheS and adjaCent waler bodieS. MOS1 Of theSe,
however, indirectly measured Iluxes through narrow,
Shaacw Channela whi "h ConneCt small wetland embay-
ments to larger basins. Exchange studies conducted in

tidal channels are dNNcuN io Interpret in terms of actual
marsh:open water marginal Interactions because the
intertida and subtkaI syslems are not separate. T!Ns
method ls iogisQcaNy Impractical ln Fourleague Bay
beoauae COaatal marahea here laCk welMefined marah
embalpllents. An exceNent way lo examine ~fons
between an Intertkfat marsh and an irxlndating water
body Ia to measure the prot»ss tNrectfy. Recently, some
Investigators have quantINedmanthwater column ftuxes
using ftumes buIN on the wetland surface, Uslnq a marsh
flume On Carter'S Creek, VA, WOlaver et al. �980, 1983!
reparled marSh uptake Of ammcnium, nitrate, phOS-
phate. total N and P, and DON. Only nitrite was exported.
Sapelo Island, GA, marshes appear to release POC but
show no slqnNIcant net DOC flux  Chalmers et al. 1985!,
Freshwaler marshes along the North River, MA, im-
ported aN forms of dissolved inorganic nitrogen  Bovvden
1986!, At North Inlet. SC, a marsh fkime study Indicated
net uptake Of ammOnium, nitrate, and nitrite by the marah
whNe DON was released  Whiting et al., in presa!. A
modNied flume technique Is being used here io quantity
~ xchangea Of CarbOn, nitrogen, phosphorus, and sus-
pended sediments between FOurleague Bay and ilS
associated nutrahes  ChNders and Day, in press!.

The FOurleague Bay marah flume iS IOCated in the
brackish marshes of Old Oyster Bayou. The flume
consists of dear, corrugated fiberglass panels  each
0.66 m hx!h and 2.7 m long! which form vertical walls 2
m apart. Boardwa Iks on erther side prevent disturbance
of the marsh surface. The 30 m long flume prevents
lateral water movement, without altering normal flow, as
the flooding tide inundaies the marsh. The paneis are



Figure i: Conceptual diagram of the throughf low flume and
equations used in the flux calculation model.
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removed after each sampling to prevent long-term panel
effects, such as shading, edge scouring, and wrack
accumulation. Water levels are continuously monitored
in a nearby estuary at a coastal marsh site, about the
same distance from the coast as the Fourleague Bay
flume, using a Richards-type water level recorder
 Weathertronics lrc. Model 651 0!.

A throughf low design is used In these f4mes; a
modification necesssary foruse in expansive, inicetidal,
low energy estuarine meshes. Replicate water samples
are drawn simultaneously from boih ends of the flume
every 30-45 minutes over a full tidal cycle. Ftuxes of
constituents are determined by comparing instantane-
ous fhx into the flume with that out of the flume. This

method follows the convention that negative fluxes are

exports from the marsh surface to the inundating water
column and positive fluxes are imports, Details of the
flume design, sample treat nants, flux computations, and
data Interpretation are presented in Chikfers and Day  in
press!. Figure 1 conceptualizes the flume design and
briefly details the flux calculation procedures.

Water samples are simultaneously taken from both
ends of the flume every 3 &45 minutes over the tidal cycle
sampled. From each, replicated subsamples for NH,',
NOa' + NOz, and DOG are immediately filtered through
pre-ashed, pre-weighed 0.45 pm glass fiber filters.
Unfiltered sampIes for TN are also taken. Subsamples
and filter papers, for POC, PON, and TSS analysis, are
frozen in the field, FJyxes of TSS, POC, and PON
 calculated as rng X/m marsh inundated/hr of inunda-
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tion! are based on these concentrations rrxiltiplied by the
associated water flux  Figure 1!. Water levels wilhin the
flume are monitored continuously, At each samplirq,
aboveground macrophyte biomass samples �.25 rn'!
are taken at randomly chosen sites near the creekside,
central, and inland areas of the flume.

Samples have been taken at the Old Oyster Bayou
marsh flume three tlmei~ptember28,1986, March 7,
1987, and June 10, 1987. Water levels on the August,
1987, November,1987, and April, 1988 cruiseswere low,
and the marsh did not flood. Data from the September,
March, and June samplings are discussed in this paper.

RESUI.TS AND DISCUSSION

The most critical physical force moderating ex-
changes between marshes and their associated estuary
is hydrology, specifically the local flooding regime. As
noted above, water levels were high enough to inundate
the marsh on only haN of the sampling cruises to date.
Climatological wind forcing is an important control on
water level fluctuations in Louisiana's microtidal estuar-
ies  Baumann 1980!. The Fourleague Bay estuary is
oriented on a northwest-southeast axis; winds from the
northwest  characteristic of post-frontal weather! de-
press water levels while southerly winds  characteristic
of pre-frontal weather! tend to elevate water levels. This
effect can be dramatic � a strong frontal passage oc-
curred during the November, 1987, cruise lowered water
levels30-50cmbelownormalbasallevels Figure2!. An
anornalousiy low flooding regime has characterized the
last year, with the marsh inundated less than 25% of the
time in 8of the last 9 months  August, 1987 through Apnl,
1 988; Figure 3!, This lowered flooding frequency repre-
sents a decreased interaction between the marshes and
the Fourleague Bay estuary  this is demonstrated by

1540 ta si
3

Figure 2. Climatologi ..al and water level data, November
cruise.
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Figure 3. Coastal marsh flooding regime.

three successive cruises where the marsh failed to flood,
shown in Figure 3 as NO"!.

Net areal ftuxes from the September, 1986, March,
1987, ancl June, 1987samplings are shownin Rgures 4-
6  ftuxes are per m marsh inundaled per hour of flood-
ing!. The exchange patterns for ammonia  Figure 4a!
show a trend of marshuptake in the spring �80 pg NH,'-
N/m /hr! to release in the faN �40 pg NH,'-N/rn /hr!.
When we compare these ftuxes with arrmonia concen-
tration data ffom Fourleague Bay, an interesting pattern
emerges: During spring, high river flow delivers a large
amount of dissolved inorganic nitrogen  DIN! to the bay
and its marshes, This corresponds with spring uptake by
the marshes. As the summer progresses, riverine
nitrogen inputs drop off, and bay N concentrations de-
crease. At this time, the marshes release DIN to the
water coiuns1 The marginal marshee Of the Fourleague
Bay estuary appear to be acting as nutrient buffers for the
water column by taking up DIN during the spri~hen
riverine supply is high and water column productivity is
relatively Imv � and releasing DIN dudng the fallen
riverine supply is low and aquatic productivity is maximal.
Interestingly, the March DIN flux results show a net
~arsh import, but a release of 240 pg NO, -N/m'/hr of
nitrate-nitrite  Figure 4a!. This is the only sampling in
which the marsh appears to transform DIN from reduced
to oxidixed forms during tidal inundation.

Phosphorus, as both orthophosphate and total phos-
phorus, was released by the Old Oyster Bayou marsh
during all samplings  Figure 4b!. In all three cases. the
magnitude of this release is proportional to the concen-
trations of phosphorus in the overlying waters � March
concentrations of 20-60 mg PO, P/m correspond to an
export ol only140 pg PO, P/m2/hr while June phosphate
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Exports of total nitrogen  TN Figure 6b! were signifi
canl during aH samplings, and highly significant in March
and tune sarnplings, Interestingly, these three sam-
pNngs show a defkrlie seasonal trend in N:P ratios of TN
and TP exports  both totals showed exports during all
eamplings!, In March, the N:P ratio of the totals export
was i1,8. By tune, the ratio had fallen to 5.4 and in
Seplember the totals hux N:P ratio was only 3.1. This
relatioe&p between nitrogen and phosphorus supply by
the marsh across the land margin interface may have
impNcations lo N:P ratios ln Fourleague Bay and thus to
ptvyloplankfon product Wity there.

4 «I
IJ A V

Figure e. Okf Oyster Bayou NH, and NO,+NO,  A! and
phosphorus  8! exchanqes.

conf enfs of 200-300 mg pO, Prm' correspond fo a 2770
pg PO, Prm rhr release It is difficuII lo conclude cause
and elfect based on only three sarnplings. The marsh
does ~ar Io be I maior supplier of phosphorus lo the
Fourteaque bay waler columnar. however. Whetter the
high COnCentraliOne are Cauaed by large rnareh expOrtS
remains lo be seen

Odum �984! proposed that POC and DOC conCen-

tratOns will be  rouqhly! inversely related lo estuarine
~ aliney levela. In FOurleague Bay, lhe Salinity gradient iS
Ikety lO be temporal rather than spatia~nng spring,
high river discharge decreases baywrde salinities to
nearty 0, while fall and winter are Charactenzed by

anic Influence and much higher sailnrties. The Old
Oyster Bayou marsh exported particulate organics  as
POC and PON; Figure Sa! and Imported DOC  Figure 6a!
during all sarrplings, but the largesl release and uplake
rates occurred during spring and earfy surwner. If
Odum's hypothesis applies to the Fourleague Bay estu-
ary. then marsh POG export may be partly responsible
ior the inverse reiatrorlehip between open water salinilieS
and POC concentrations. The marsh appears lo be
 merely] a paasrve sink far DOC, hOwever, taking up
more when open water concentrations are higher  during
iowe r saiinrties }.

SUMMARY

It is dOficult to draw conclusions using a data set with
only three samptlngs, Nonetheless, these results from
Fourieague Bay do indicate a seasonal pattern in inor-
ganic nitrogen dynamics, wllh Ihe fringing marshes act-
ing as Important seasonal nutrient buffers to the Bay
water co4rtm. This buffering action has Irrpscatlons to
pelagic productivity in the nearshore coastal ocean as
wel. The marshes are sinks for Inorganic nitrogen in the
spring, when It is In greatest supply,  ptrrhapsj reducing
the chances of coastaf eutrophication and botlom water
anoxia caused by high productivity.
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FigUre 5 Old Oyster Bayou particulate organics  A! and
suspended sediment  B! exchanges,
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Figure 6. Old Oyster Bayou DOC  A! and lotal nitrogen
and phosphorus  B! exchanges,

Fourleague Bay marshes appear lo continuously
supply phosphorus, as orfhophosphate and total phos-
phorus, as weN as partkulate organics  detritus! to the
estuary. These fiuxes may be important to estuarine
trOphic dynamlCS In twO ways: 1! the inofganiC phOS-
phate release mainlains high rates of aquatic prfmafy
pfoductfvNy, driving phytoplankton-based energetics,
and 2! the particulate organiCS pfo1rfde S detrital souroe
to the aquatic detrital food chain. Ctearfy, more work is
needed lo ctarly this Interaction.

Estuarine water levels are the uNimate contfoNer of
these marshwafer column dynamic Interictions, lf the
marsh rarely floods, iis importance lo the ecosystem is
intrinsically reduced. This preliminary dala set indicates
that, beginning in July, 1987, a major reduction in coastal
water levels haS OCCuired. ReSearCh intO the reaSOnS for
thiS anOmaly, and haw Of lerl SuCh deviatibnS occur, will
be CritlCal IO all future analySeS.
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CONTROL OF THE VARIABILITY OF NUTRIENTS AND SUSPENDED

SEDIMENTS IN A GULF COAST ESTUARY BY CLIMflC FORCING AND

SPRING DISCHARGE OF THE ATCHAFALAYA RIVER'

J.M. Cat rey artd J,W. Oay, Jr.

STUDY AREA

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rivers Can be impOrtanl SOurCea Of nutrienla and
Suspended sediments for eatuarfea, intemperate areas,
high spring rfver discharge is responsible lor increased
concentratbna of 4asolved inorganic nutrients and sus-
pended sediments in such eatuarfea aa Chesapeake Bay
 Carpenter ef al, 1989!, Patuxenl River  Kemp et al,
f982!, COlumbia River  Geffenbaum 1983!. GlrOnde
Estuary  ANen et al. 1977!, Barataria and Camlnada Bays
 Ho and Barrett 1977!. In esluaries as well as the
nearahore zone, these new nutrienta, primarily dia-
So Wed incrganic nitrcgen CO~ndS, SuppOrt COnaider-
abia primary productbn  Boynfon el al. 1982, Kemp ef al,
f982. Wafer el ai. 1983!. The timing and duraiion Of
lheae inputa undoubtedly exarta a COnlrOiling influenCe
on estuarine producfbn.

The defWery Of nutrfenta tO eetuarieS by rivera ia
modified by CirCulatlOn. CirCulalbn patterna partially
determine the distribution and varfabfsty of suspended
and dissolved maf crisis within estuaries. Subtidaf circu-
latbn in many Gulf COaat eatuariea ia wind driven
 K!erfve 1975, Smith 1977!. Synoptic wealher types
whbh are uaefuf in Ciaaasying different CNmaliC COndl-
tbna  MuNer 1977!, have been related 'lo changes ln
water etevalon, aaNnlty  Wax et af. t 978!, and circulatbn
 Dance 1983!. GNmatic eftecta, such as frontal pas-
sages, occur on the order of days to weeks. and interme-
CNate perlcd between that Cycles and seasonal Cycles.
VarfabiHIY in estuarine cficulatbn paftema should affect

'Caffrey. J,M, and J,W. Day, Jr. 1986. Control of the
variabiisy of nutnents and suspended sediments in a Gulf
Coaat eStuary by ClirnatiC fcroing and Spring diSCharge Of
me Aichafaiaya River Estuanes 9�A!.295-300. Used
with permissen.

spatial and temporal dfatrNwlions of nutrienta and sus-
pended sediments, pafticufarty when dNferent water
masses move Into the estuary, ln the present paper, we
~ xamfne varfatlona in nutrient and suspended sediment
concelltnllions over time scakfs of hours to days relative
tO ChfLngffa in water maaa tranapcrt, whiCh la inferred
from physical and chemical measures, SpecNicaNy, we
consider the questbn of whether rxftrfent and suspended
sediment ccincentratbna in Fouifeague Bay are con-
Iroaadby fiver input during a perbd when discharge is at
a maxNftum, or by pfocessea and events that occur over
shorter time scales  tkles and frontal passages!.

Fouffeague Bay ls a ahaNow � m average depth!
coaataibay bcatedin south central Louisiana and part of
the Mississippi River distrfbutary delta. The bay is 93 knt
and ia surrounded by fresh, brackish and salt marshes.
Salinity ranges from 0 to 28 in the bwer bay and from 0
to 8 ln the upper bay over a tfcal cycle. The only direct
outlet to the GuN of Mexico ia through Oyster Bayou  Fig,
1!. The mouth of the Alchalaiaya River opens into
Atchafaiaya Bay about 11 km northwest of the upper
entrance to Fourleague Bay. The Atchafafaya River
carries 30 to 4' of the discharge of the bwer Missis-
sippi River and averages 10,000 rn s during peak
spring discharge in March  U,S, Geological Survey 1 g40-
1982!.

Water samples were collected at two stalbns in
Fourfeague Bay by an ISCO automatic sampler over
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Fis. f . faurkegw say, Lomiaaa abomng locauoa
or sarnplisg saamxe and mad and @de sluices.

several tidal periods in March, 1982. Samples were
colected at the lower bay station  Fig. 1! at 2-h intervals
over one tidal cycle during March 5-8, 1982, and at 4-h
intervals over two 5dal cycles during March 19-21, 1982.
On March 31-April 1,1982, water samples were collected
at the upper bay station over one tidal cycie. Water
samples were preserved with chloroform Ho et al. 1970!,
tiltersd through glass-fiber filters �,45 nm!, frozen, and
analyzed tor nitrate plus nitrite  NO>!, ammonium
 NW4 !, soluble reactive phosphale SRP!, total Kjefdahf
nitrogen  TKN!, and total phosphorus  TP! using the
automated methods of the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency �979!. Suspended sedlrnerft samples  SS!
were measured gravimethmNy  Banse et al, 1983!.

Records of wind speed and direction in Atchafalaya
Bay  Fig. 1! were obtained!rom the U.S. Army Corps ot
Engineers Waterway Experimental Sfafion  ACE-WES!
for the sample periods and two days prior to sampling.
Tide height records from Mosquilo Point fight ln
Fourleague Bay were avaNable for the thlnf sampling
period from C. Coleman  ACE-WES!. On the other
dates, r«offfds were obtained for the Eugene island 5de
gauge form 1, Cunningham  personaf comrrsfnfcation,
ACE New Orleans district aNce!. Dr, Robert Muller
 personal corrsrenfca5on, Oept. of Geography and An-
thropology. Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge!
provided synoptic weather types for the sampling peri-
ods.

A running average over 25 h was calculated for time
series records of water elevation for the sampling periods

fo rerfeve the frequencies associated with the astro-
nomical tide. The residual tide oomponents indicate
changes In water level attributable to factors other than
astronomical 5des, primarily meteorological forcing,
Comslation anatysls was used lo test for refatkfnships
betweeff vaffa5ons in physical factors and varfa5ons ln
nulrlentS and Suapenf~ Sedimenta  a g 0.10!.

RESULTS AHO OtSCUSSfON

Annual mean values In lhe upper and lower bay
 Caffrey 1983! and means for each sampling period in
March are shown ln Table 1 for nutrtents and suspended
sediments. Three weather types occurred during the
sampling periods: trontaloverrunnlng  FOR!, frontal gul
return  FGR!, and gul return  GR!, FOR and FGR are
both storfny weather types associated with frontal pas-
sages either from the north  FOR! or from the south
 FGR!, whNe guN return la typical of fair condIons  Mutter
1977!,

The first sampling period was characterlzedby fron-
tal ovenunning conditions and declnfng waler elevations
 Fig. 2! because of strong northerl winds. The highest

�8! and fOwest NO3 conceraraIfona  Rg. 3!
occurred at the beginning ot the stucfy period at 1000 h
when southeast winds pre sited NO3 coeÃntratlons
during the rest ot the 28-h peril were between 2042
lfM, muCh higher than the average COncentration Ot 14
AM for the tower bey. NO3 concentrations were nega-
tively correlated wilh salinfty  r 4.64! as were total
phosphorus  r 4.90!. During periods ot high river
dfeohaifge and frontal passage. southwesterly winds
raise waler elevation and bring ln high-salinity, low-
nltrata waters. The swllch lo northerly andnorthwesterly
winds towers water efevations and salinity, thus increas-
Ing NO3, TKN, TP and SS concentra5ons. Overall, the
concentrations of SS and TP were lower than average,
while TKN concentra5ons were similar to lower bay
anrsfaf averages  Table 1!. NH4 concentrations were
not sfgnfticantfy correlaled with winds, fide, or salinity, so
other pnxepes such as pore waler exchange, wafer
high ln NH4 tOmfng Out Ot the maraheS, benthiC regen-
era5on  Teague 1983!, or phytoplankfon uptake coukl be
responsN'.ffe for fhe variability.

Two weekS after the firSt sampling periad  March 19-
21!, weather conditions were very different, wrfh moder-
ate SOutheaaterly windS prevailing, with mOderate SOuth-
eaSterly windS prevailing, typiCal Of gulf return. At that
time, river discharge had a minimal effect on the lower
bay. Salinity varied from 1 4 fo 26 during this 4h sampling



TASL8 I Aanua}. March 5-6. March 19-21, and March 3!-April 1. t 952, means   I standard error! for
upper  L'Sl and lower  La! hay stations for nitrate nitritc  y O, !, ammonium  y H,'!, soluble reactive
phosphate  SRPI.  otal K!eldahl ottro8en  TKN!. total phosphorus  TP! and suspended sediments  SS!.

tat >I<<

I � � 10!
I 27 � 09! 97.5 �.2!

2.59 �.34!
7. !9 � 90!

5 0 �. 6!
5.7 �.7!

5.3  l.5!3 7 �.3$! !.1 �.06! 98.0  9.1!

�,10! I 2 �.17! 76.7 �4.6! 5,8 �.4!

1,0 �.54! 0.94 �.18! 74.0   ~ . 3! 3.3 �.9l

' From CaSey �953!,
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Fis. 3 Tide hetsht. sahoity, suspended icdimeors
 SS!. total K!eldahl nttro8en  TKh !, total phosphorus
 TP!, ammonium +H, !. nitrate and ottrttc  Np, !,
aod soluhle reactive phosphate  SR p! durtn5 hl arch 5
6, 1952, in lower Fourtea5ue say.
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Fta 2. RcsNdual water eleaauon for March ~ and
March  9-11. 1<}82. ~ t 48ene Island and for M rcha or a
R!-April I. 195 . st h oaqutto Point

Annual
U S 51. 3 � 0!
Ls 14 I � 0!

March $-6
Le 14.3 �. ~ !

Marish 19-21
Ls l.1 �.28!

55arett 3 t~ I
Ub 66 9   ~ 3!

period  Fig. 4! and there was Ifttte net change in residual
water elevatfen  Fig. 2!, N arete cOreentratlOne were very
fow, 1-3 I}!M  Tab a 1!, and were signtficantfy
retated to sa  r 0.20! and SRP levels  r 0,63!,
Ammonia concentrations were high on fefffng tides  Fig.
4!, aNhough the maxi�52m COnoentratiOn Of 12,5 ItM
occurred on the ltsing tide. Th!S pattern OCCurred irt the
tower bey because of NH -rich water ftowing out of the
marehee On f aft!ng tldee end NH4 ~ water OOming out
of Oys er Bayou on the flood fides  Caffrey f963!. In
general, the nutrient  X!ncerttrat!OnS 1Or thee sanlpling
perlOd were !Ower than the average cOnCentratiOnS faund
Irt fhe !ower bey  Table t!.

Gvif return cond' onS wlfh mOderate eaeterly winds
prevailed prior to the beginning Ol the third Sampling
period Th!S Changed tO fronts! gulf return cond I Onswtlh
light w nds during the tlrst hours of samp!!ng and finally
Changed tO gu!f return COnd!t One fOr the remainder Of the
study Saiinlfy was less than t. Nitrate concentratlonS

97 7  9,7!
18'7.6 �7.1!

57 7 �0.3!

175.4 � 4!

81.0 � !.3!

 Fig. 5! for the first 24 h of the study averaged about 50
M, Simtfar to the anr82al average N03 Conoentratlon for
the upper bay. Nitrate ievets more than doubled �20 gM!
at 900 h and f300 h, as Itd suspended sediments. which
inCreaeed fnwrl 50 mg I to 350 mg i . Nitrate coreen-
trat tons were sfgniflcantfy olrrefafed t  rtth tide  r - 0.5ej,
w!ttI TP  r 0.57!, and SS  r 0.68!. TKN was correlated
with wind StreSS  r w 0 4 S!. AmmOnia COnoentratiOne
were highest on the fatting tkje and cortetated with SRP
 r -0.7e>,
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Pie. e. Tide beisb , sabasty, S~ Sedimea S
 SS!, so at Kpejdabj a  mesa  TK!v!, io a  phosphorus
 Tp!. ammoasum  j H.'!, m raSe aad ai riSS  HOi !,
aad SOluble raaeuw ~ a  SRP! duriaa !dais:b
 9-2 I, ! 9$2. ia lo~ Four!casus Bay.

These results illustrate how the physical factors ol
tide, winds, and river discharge Interact to control nutrient
concenlrations. In March, t 982, t!e I j tchafalaya River
was at peak discharge of 9.330 m s  U,S. Geological
Survey t 982!. BeCauae Of Fourleague Bay'S proximity IO
the mouth ol the Alchafalaya, one would expect the bay
lo be inundated with fresh water high In NO, TKN, TP
as observed during the first study. Howeve , the resulls
from the second and third sampling periods indicate how
factors, other than river discharge, also affect nutrient
concentrations. Ouring perbds ol gull return with steady
southeasterly winds, river water is directed away from the
bay and water is set up along the coast  Oenes 1983!.
This was the case on March 3t when winds diminished
after several days of gulf return conditbns and strt!ng
southeasterly winds. The rising tide brought river water
into the upper bay, causing dramatic increases in some
nulrient concentratbns, Ouring the second study, winds
were consistently southeasterly and residual water
efevatbns di f notchange. Consequently, water from the
Atchafalaya River did not reach the bwer bay as it did in
the first sampling perbd.

These results emphasize the lime scales of variabil-
ity within Fourleague Bay during March, Riverine dis-
charge, fnjntai passages, and tides act over seasonal, 3-
d to 5-3, and t2-h to 24-h cycles, respectively. Even

SSsure 1 t 1 ~ SO 0 4 ~ rt 1 0
0

Fie. 5. Tide be Sb , Sabastt, suSpessded SedlmeiSSS
 SS!,  oral Rjejdab  ai roeea  TKN!,  ota! PhOsPhOrus
 TP!, ammosuum ~'j, iulrale aad a  rite  NOi !,
aad Soluble reasuW ~ie  SRP! duriaa b arch
3 t-April l, l902. ia upper Four!eague aat.

during periods when one would expect the river dis-
Charge tO dominate, CllmallC COnditlOns Can have a
significant effect, Part of the reason for this is the
configuration of the bay and the location of the
AtChafalaya River lnflOw relative IO FOurleague Bay. The
river plume is directed southeast, South, or soulhwest,
depending on the wind stress, and couid have reduced
flow Into the Gulf of Mexkxj because of increased water
elevatbns along the coast  Genes 1983!, Because of
this, Fourleague Bay does not receive a steady Input of
river water. Instead, pulses of river water enter the bay
on ising tides and during frontal overrunning conditions.

The effect of the Atchafalaya River on nutrient con-
centratbns In Fourieague Bay appears highly variable,
 tbjoh mere SO than in typical river-dOminated estuaries
Suoh aa Chesapeake Bay  Carpenter et al. t969!,
Hudson River  Malone t 984!. Patuxent River  Kernp et
al. t982!, and other East Coast estuaries  Nixon and
Pjlson1983!, The pattemof highspring NO> concentra-
tions observed in Fourieague Bay is characteristic of
many river-dominated estuaries. A similar seasonal
pattern for suspended sediments occurs in the Gironde
eStuary  Allen et al. 1977I. Variability in nutrient and
suspended sediment concentrations over time scales of
hourS iO dayS iS alao SignlfiCant in FOurleague Bay and
has been observed in other estuarine systems such as
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the Columbia River  Gelfenbaum 1983! and tidal Creeks
 Heinie and Flemer 1976, Wolaver el al. 1984!.

These studies and our observations suggest that
variability on time scales of hours lo days may be as
knportant as seasonal varfabllty of nutrient corcentra-
tions. This is particularly true where ~~f forces such
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SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN RDVECTIVE NUTRIENT FLUXES IN

FOURLEAGUE BAY, LOUISIANA'

C.J. Madden

tNTRODUCTION

AREA DESCRIPTION

Water and nutrient IIOwa in FOurleague Bay were
measured in February, April and September, 1982 at 'Ihe
upper bay paSSage whiCh reCeiveS freShwaler Inpul, the
mouth ot the estuary at Oyster Bayou, and several
bayous which drain into Ihe estuary. The studies were
made in spring and f allunder conditions representative of
Ihe ma!Or hydrOIOgICat COnditlOnS  ftOOd and IOw water!
and climatic regimes  frontal passage, cairn! which occur
in the area. permiltinq aCCurate nutrient IIOw SnapehOIS
under the annual environmental extremes of the system,

The trend Of reSearCh in eSIuarieS haS been tOward
inlenSive proCesS meaSurement of the SySlem and away
from annual budgeting. Fourleague Bay, Louisiana.
which undergoes a maior transformation from river-
dominaled estuary in spring to near~asfal lagoon In faII,
is subjected to a wide range ol hydrologic and mettoio-
ioqiCal changeS over the course of the year. This paper
investigates how physical forcings influence advectlve
nutrient fiuxes acrosS the bcundarieS of the Shallow,
rfverMminated estuary.

In taCh tidal cycle study, five enlranceS Io
Fourfeague Bay were sampled oontinuously for water
IIOw and water qua Nly al haurly inlervaIS Over fifty hOurs
or two tkfal cycles. Stations were kicated as follows:
three to five stations across the main entrance to the bay,
one in Oyster Bayou, the nanow mouth of the estuary,

This chapter is part of a thesis submitted in I 986 Io the
graduate faculty of Louisiana State University in partiaI
fulfisment of the requirementS fOr a M.S. in the Depart-
ment of Manne Sciences,

~ nd one each in Creole Pass, C arencro Bayou, and Blue
Hammock Bayou, three major bayous around the pe-
rimeter of the bay which drain fresh, brackish and salt
marshes {Fig. 1!.

Spring flood studies in February snd April were
carried out under high river flow condNIons, Ouring
February, winds were predominantly from the north-
northwest, encouraging riverine flow into the bay; during
April, winds shifted to the south-southeast creating &n
obstructing head and preventing waler from flowing out
of the lower estuary Io the gulf. In September tidal fluxes
were measured during the lowest river flow of the year
and winds were light and variable,

Fourfeague Bay Is a large  f 00 km'!, shallow bay
located to the east of the mouth of the Atchafalaya River
on the central Louisiana coast. Oue to the proximity of
Fourleague Bay lo one of the largest rivers on the
Continent, it at limeS receiveS Sub atantlat Sediment and
freshwater inputs from adjacent Atchafalaya Say.
Fourteague Bay  Fig. f! connects with Atchafaiaya Bay
via a 2.5 km wide passage, and communicales with the
Gutt of Mexko at Its south end through a0.3 km wkfe tidal
intel caNed Oyster Bayou. Salt water from the Guff of
Mexico enters directly into the tower end of the bay
through this bayou, where tidal currents often exceed 1
mrs. The mean depth of the entire bay is 1.5 m, which
COntributeS IO a weII-mixed water COIurnn, There are hO
appreciable vertical salinily or nutrient gradients, except
in a large scour hole at the entrance Io the bay, which has
a depth of 7 m, and in Oyster Bayou at the bay mouth.
which al itS deepest atlainS a depth of 8 m.



The bay is oriented roughly NW-SE in its upper,
fresher haN and N-S lnits saltier lower half; the orientation
is important because prevailing northwesterly winds
enhance the flow of riverine wafer inlo the bay. The bay
is surrounded by fresh, brackish and saline marshes.

The Atchafalaya River carries between 3' and
50% of the flow of the kwhr Mississippi River and
debouches into Atchafalaya Bay where in 1973 a new
delta attained sub-aerial expression, the easternmost
lobes of which approach to within 3 km ol the entrarce to
Fourleague Bay. Atchafafaya River water entering
Fourleague Bay is highly turtffd and canfes high concen-
trations of sdt and clay sediments which are responsible
for active and ongoing fand4uffding in the Terrebonne
marshes that surround Fourleague Bay  Baumann and
Adams 1981, Miller 1983!. The tower Atchafalaya region
represents the only area of active land-buifding in coastal
Louisiana. The build-up of the marshes is facilitated by
the many bayOuS and tidal CreekS arOund the perimeter
of Fourleague Bay whi.h permit tidal exchange between
the bay and surrounding marsh  Baurnann et al. 1984!.

METHODS

On the intensive tidal cycle studies, carried out in
February, April and September, 1982, each over two
consecutive tkfal cycles  -50 h!, the three major bayous
 Creole Pass, Big Carencro Bayou, and Blue Hammock
Bayou! andtwo entrances to Fourleague Bay  Upper Bay
entrance and Oyster Bayou! were sampled sirnultane-
ously. Nutrient samples and current and tide rneasure-
ments were taken at one station in each bayou, and at
three tO five StatiOnS aCrOSS the main entranoe tO the bay
hourly or more frequently for the duration of each study.
Water fluxes through each cross-section were calculated
by Denes �983! using the following equation:

Q ~ Vw z+rg

where 0- tranSpOrt  m~/S!, V average veiOCity thraugh
the paSSage  m'/S!, w average width of paSSage  rn!, z

average water depth  m!, and r the change in water
depth  rn.



instantaneous nutrienl fluxes were cak:ulated by
muklpfying mean laterally averaged nutrienl COnCenlra-
tions by mean hourly water flux Net fluxes  E! of
parametera were CalCulaleCI by Summing inatantaneoua
flows as In Ptatt and Conover �971! using the IOlkxiving
equation:

*

E X 0, t! P, t!

where 0  t! is mean water flux
and P  t! ls nutrient concentra-
tion In pg-at/I during interval j,

Flow data were modNIed from published U. S Army
COrPS Of Englneera dOIXlmenta whICh rePOrt dally river
discharge data meawred al Slmmesport, Louisiana.
SimmeapOrt IS upriverOf aNIIdal effeCIS whiChbiaS Slage-
dlschafi !o moawrements. Tidal effects reach aboul fifty
rtver miles inland from the mouth in the Alchafalaya River
 CWR f978!.!

Chlorophya I. nltrale-nsrlt ~, ammOnlum, and ortho-
phoaphale concentrations, Cenductlvtty, temperalure.
water depth. secchi depth, salinity and suspended sedl ~
ment concentration were measured for this study. For
~ ach of lhe direCI meaaurementa Of wafer pre pert ie S and
nutnent and Chlorophyll analyaea, water Samplea were
taken lrOrn a depth ol 30 IO 50 Cm for surface readingS.
When depth Sensa were taken, Van DOrn Samplera were
usedlo recover water samples from approximately 50 cm
ofl the bottom and. where depth permitted. al intervals
between surface and bottom samples. Because most ol
fhe slallOn deplha were I 5 m Or lesa, generally bottom
samples were taken only at the deeper stations, such as
in bayou mouths.

InOrganic nutne nl Samples were fille red immedlaiely
thraugh Swinny" IIItrailOn deviCOS ualng 0 Sp glaSS liber
'llllerS. TOrtuOua pare glaas liber were used beCauae
CIOgging flem the high WSPended SOlid IOad rendered
capsiary pOre fliterS unusable. The filtrate was collected
in pre-rinsod 5 ml plastic Auto-Analyzer vials  AAVs! and
paced lmmei&tety on dry ice. We found this method of
Samoa Storage very convenienl aS SuCh Small sample
vOIumeS wOufd freeze wshin 5 min and remain frOZeniOr
Several dayS N neCeaaary and large numberS of Samplea
Coukl be CONOCted withOui SpaCe beCOrning a Prcbiern.

Water samples for chlorophyll it were collected in
300 ml Nalgene bottleS and StOred in the dark On ice until
they could be filterec,'. Filtration of chlorophyll samples
waS almOSI always COmpleted within Six hourS of Sam-

piing and always within 12 hours. Dua to the turbidity of
the water, usually only 50 lo 100 ml was fstered for
chlorophyll analysis, Tortuous pore nitrocellulose
membrane filter pads, with a pore size of 0.45 p were
frozen immediately after filtration ol waler samples, and
were transferred to the laboratory for storage at -20' C.

ln the laboratory water samples for inorganic nutri-
eflta were thawed arid aflatyZed fOr nitrate-nltrtle, &rnfno-
n4m and orthogifosphate on a Technicon Auto-Ana-
lyzer II aS deaorN;led ln Melheda for Chemical Analysis ol
Water and Wastes  USE PA 1983!. Chlorophyll a was
delennined by die~ the filter pads conlaining the
sample In 25 nS aCStOne and meaeuring per Cent abSOr-
bance of the solution on a Varian Techtron Model 635
Spectrophotomoter at wavelengths of 665, 645, 630, 580
nm Chforophys S concentrations were calculated using
the equations developed by Parsons and Slrickland
�972!

Suspended sediment concentrations were deter-
minecl gravimetricaNy by flllering 100 to 200 mt ol water
thlcugh pre-weighed Geiman GFC glasS fiber fillerS Of
pOre SiZe 0,6 p. FNerpada were dried al 65' G far 24 h
and weighed lo delermine sediment toad by dNference.
Suspended sosd concentrations were calculated as
descritxsd In Madden �986!.

Salinity waS measured in the field uSIng a BeCkman
RS-5 Salinometer and an AmeriCan OptiCat temperature-
compensating ref ractometer, and in the laboratory using
a AutoSai 9000 against which the field instruments were
interCalibrated. DiSSOlved oxygen COnCentratiOna were
measured in the fiekf using an Orbisphere Model 2714
oxygen meter modNIed lor field use, and YSI Model 57
oxygen meters, which are temperature and salinity
compensated,

RESULTS

Time Serlee Studies of Idvoctlve
Nutrient Fluxee

Atchafalaya dktcharge averaged 7788 rn'/s in Feb-
ruary, and 8779 m /S dur/ng the April Study. Water flux
through the upper bay entrance into Fourleague Bay
averaged approxfmatefy +150 m'/s during each study
 DeneS 1983!. This equals a turnover period of about 10
daya fOr the bay vOiume. During September, AIChafalaya
discharge averaged 4366m'/s andnet water transport at
the upper bay entrance averaged+ I 5 m/s into the bay,
corresponding lo a water renewal rate of 107 days for the
estuary.
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Nutrient Concentrations In Rfverfne Inpute

frnpOrl-expcrt dynarniCS of nutrientS in FOUrfeague
Bay varied greatly over the year in response to dNer-
ences in river flow, fkfe andweather conditions. The rate
of advective Import of nutrients to Fourteague Bay was
dependent on net water flux and on the concentration of
nutrients in the inflowing water, both of which varied
seasonally. NErate concentration in water enterfng the
upper bay varied from 30 to nearfy 200 pg-aN durfng the
three studlee and fnwn 0 tO25 pg-at/I ler ansttonium. The
intensive time series stucIes at the bay entrance gives an
opportunity to determine the magnitude of short-term
varfationa in nutrient concentrations.

Ouring eachlkfal cycle trip, nutrienl concentrations ln
the upper and krwer bay dNered significantly  Table 1!.
Upper and lower bay stations shcweH strong inter-trip
concentralion dNersnces as well, indicating lhat fhe
overall nutria nl regime of the bay waa significantly dNer-
ent during each tidal cycle study  Table 2!. In February,
water and nutrient fiuxes through the upper bay entrance
were measured at five stalions across the wktth of lhe
Upper bay inlet. TwO StatlOne were drOpped frOm the
upper bay cross-section for the subsequent tidal cycle
studies without signiffcantty reducing the precision of the
nutrient profiles.

Upper Bay Nutrient Concentrations

The mean nitrate concentration at lhe upper bay
entrance was 65.45 t 6,56 ijg-al/I during the February
study, increased Io 84.38 x 19.69 ug-at/I in April, and
declined to 33.33 i 14.99 pg-at/I in Seplember  Fig, 2!,
Ammenium COnCerrlratiOnS in February averaged 8.2 t
1.72 pg-at/I at the upper bay entrance; in Aprif ammonium
fell to 2.49 a 1.55 Ijg-at/I, and in September, was highly
variable throughout the course of the 50-hour sampling
penod, averaging 5.15 j 5.22 pg-af/l. Phosphate con-
centrations in F ebruary varied little around an average of
0.97 a 0.29 Irg-at/I ln the upper bay, in Aprtl increased to
1.37 X 0.44 pg-at/I and in September, averaged 1.51 a
0.56 ug-at/I.

Oyster BayoLt Nutrtent Concentrations

Concentrations in the lower bay at Oyster Bayou
were far more variable than those N the upper bay owing
to the influence of the tidal import of seawater, In
February with the high riverine flow of nitrate and fresh-
water info the bay, high concentrations of nitrate and
relatively low salrnities were measured in Oyster Bayou,
where the mean CanCentratian was 44.23 a 17.98 fig-af/
I, ranging from 8.9 Io 63.9 pg-aI/I. This was significantly

Table 1. Probabilily matrices showing that nutrient
concentrations at upper and lower bay stations are
significantly different for each tkfal cycle study. Values
are displayed as lower bay/upper bay and concentra-
IIOna are pg-at/I.

krwer than al the upper bay �5.45 I/g-at/l! for the same
period  p 0.0001. I<est; see Table 1!.

In April, despite higher nitrate levels in the upper bay
 84.38 I/g-aN!, Oyster Bayou concentrations were much
IOwer than thOSe meaSured in the February study,
averaging 16,55 e 11.98 pg-at/I and ranging from 1.5 Io
39,7 fig-at/I. In September, nitrate in the lower bay was
low, averaging only 1.33 t 0.7 pg-at/I and ranging from
0.60 Io 3.8 Itg-at/I, significantly lower than in the upper
bay �3.34 fig-at/I! al the P 0.0001 level,  I-lest!.

Ammonium conceniralions in Oyster Bayou during
February ranged from %race" to 11.25 pg-at/I and
averaged 5.63 a 1.8 Ug-at/I,  upper bay concentration,



Table 2. Trip-to-trip comparison of nutrient concentra-
tions at upper and lower bay during tidal cycle studies.
Left hand numbers are row months and right hand
numbers are column months concentration in Iig-at/I.

8,2 pg-at/I, p 0.0001!. In April ammonium at Oyster
Bayou averaging 5.54 s 2.99 pg-at/I was about twice as
high as the upper bay �.49 pg-at/I, p 0.0001!. During
the September study, ammonium concentrations
averaged 7.11 s 5.4iig-at/I, highest of the three studies,
ranging from 0,7 to 21.7 pg-at/I. These values were
higher, although not significantly, than the upper bay
concentration of 5.15 pg-at/I.

An orthoghosphate concentration of 1.49 a 1.01 Iig-
at/I in Oyster Bayou in February was the highest level
recorded at that station during the tidal cycle studies, and
was higher than upper bay concentration of 0.97  p
0.003!, suggesting phosphate enrichment within the bay
or lnnearshore gulf waters. In April the mean phosphate
concentration of 0.43 m 0,12pg-at/I Oyster Bayou was the
lowest for the year and only a third that in the upper bay
�.37 lig-at/!, a significant difference at the p - 0.0001
level. September pfiosphate values averaged 1.16 2
0.42 pg-at/I in the lower bay, slightly, bul significantly,
lower than in the upper bay �.51m .56, p .002!.

In summary, nitrate concentrations were high in
spring and low in fall, bay-wide. Spatially, nitrate declined
predictably from the upper to lower bay in all seasons.
Ammonium was high in the upper bay in February, low in
April, and high again in September. This pattern corre-
sponds to the annualmajorandrninorpeaksobserved on
independent synoptic transects for this study. There was
a tendency for ammonium to Increase in the down bay
direction during the warmer months. Ortho-phosphate
increased from spring to fall in the upper bay; spatially, it
declined toward the lower bay in the warmer months.

Tidal Ruxee of Nutrfente

Llpper Fourfeague Bay is influenced by Gulf of
Mexico tides via Atchafalaya Bay, and flow through the
inlet was therefore not uni<irectionai into the bay from
the Atchafalaya River during these studies; flow was
directed out of Fourleague Bay toward the river on ebb
tides. During mosl tidal cycles, water entertng the upper
bay on flood tides was significantly different in nutrient
composition than the water leaving on ebb tides  Figs. 3-
5!. This was also true inthe lowerbay at Oyster Bayou.
The effect was probably due to nutrient transformatlons
and to the mixing of water masses inside the bay. In the
average concentrations reported above, all values at
each sampiing station for the 50-hour study were used to
obtain an average daily concentration. It is worthwhile to
further investigate the sub-tidai scale components of the
mean nutrient values.

Far thiS analySiS, nutrient prOfileS, whiCh uSually
showed cfear birnodal peaks in nutrient concentration
during each of two tidal cycles In each study for each two-
day period, were split into quarter~cle segments  eg.
Fig. 6!. During the course of a tidal cycle, fluctuations in
nutrient concentration often followed but lagged fluctua-
tions in current direction by intervals of one or more
hours. This was likely due to a time-dependent compo-
nent of nutrient transformation within a water parcel after
entering the bay, When current direction changed from
flood to ebMirected in the upper bay. the nutrient
composition of the first water samples taken on the ebb
tide wouldresemble that of the riverine water that had last
flowed into the upper bay. As ebb flow continued, water
from progressively farther inside the bay began to pass
the sampling point. Changes in nutrient concentrations
which had occurred in the upper bay were manifested as
progressive shifts in concentration over time. The re-
verse of this processes occurred during flood tide,

The relationship between current direction and nutri-
ent concentration was investigated by simple and multi-
variate regressions and phase-lagging of the nutrient



Figure 2. Mean nutrient concentrations at upper and lower bay stations during three tidai cycle studies,
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time series. Nutrient concentrations were used as the
dependent variable and tide flux was broken Into two
components with the absolute flow rate and the flow
direction as independent variables. Regressions were
iteratively run with the nutrient concentration profile pro-
gressively phase-shifted backward by one-hour inter-
vals. The total hours of time shift which produced the
highest correlation was assumed to depend on both the
flow and rate processes Involved in nutrient transforma-
tions in the bay,

I assume that the lag time represents an index of the
transforming power of the biological processes within the
bay. For example, if the greatest disparity between flood
and ebb concentrations occurred at a three hour lag of
the data with respect to flow, the bay interior could be
considered less biogeochernically active than a series
which showed a significant disparity after a one hour lag.

Obviously this is a grand simplification because proc-
esses other than biological transformation can induce
differences in concentrations. These include mixing of
diferent water masses and dilution by gulf waler within
the bay. Monitoring of salinity can control for the latter
variable, During both spring studies. no salinity was
detected in water flowing in or out of the upper bay. As
for other sources of water differing in nutrient concentra-
tions, bayous could provide a source o! such variation,
but as explained later in this report, bayou flows, although
Significant, were Small Compared ta the volume of the
bay, Thus, with a few simplifying assumptions, we
consider the extent of time lag to contain some informa-
tion concerning the biological activity of the bay water
column and sediment-water coiumn processes,

Simple regressions of concentration versus the
water flow rate, with plus or minus indicating flow direc-
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Figure 3. Nitrate concentrations and water flux rates in upper and lower Fourleague Bay during tidal cycle studies in
February, April, and September, 1982.
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tion, gave the highest correlations, so the separate
multivariate component of direction was dropped. Thus,
nitrate for example would theoretically show its lowest
COnCentration during the higheat ebb flow frOm the bay
and its highest concentration during its highest flood into
the bay with a smooth linear progression between these
two extremes. This is nct an entirely perfect rnodei
because in reaIly during slack high tide after a strong
flood flow, nitrate concentration would remain high, but
flow would be zero and vice versa after ebb flow, How-
ever, because the samples were taken approximately
hourly, and slack tides comprised a relativeiy small part
of the total sampling period, these errors were minimized
and the flow-concentration relationship proved surpris-
ingly strong.

The time-series profiie of nitrate concentration at the
lower bay station in Apnf provides an excellent example
of the effect of phase-lagging on nutrient concentration
and tidal flux conelation  Fig. 6!. Nitrate concentrations
varied regularly throughout each tidal cycle, with four
peaks and four troughs approxirnateiy corresponding to
changes in the tide direction, peaks occurring on ebb
tides water flowing out of the bay!, However, the nutrient
profile in this example is clearly offset from the tidal
signature by several hours. By shifting the offset concen-
tration backwards in time, the r of the relationship was

increased from 0.03 to 0,68  Fig. 7!.

Upper Bay Concentration Profile

Upper bay nitrate, ammonium and phosphate con-
centration variations in the February study tracked water



Figure 4. Amrronium concentrations and water flux rates inupper and lower Fourleague Bay during tidal cycle studies
ln February, April, and September, 1982.

0.30  p .0006!, and for nitrate versus phosphate was
0.56  p .0001!  Fig. 10!.

Correlations of nutrient concentrations with each
other were highly significant, evidence that nutrients
varied together in regular ways which were not entirely
explained by water flux. R' for ammonium versus nitrate
was 0.29  p=.001!, for ammonium versus phosphate was
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flow closely. Correlations of nitrate and phosphate
versus water flow were significant, Nitrate versus flow
had an r of 0.16  p .01! afler a two hour lag and
ammonium showed a significant correlation with water
flow  r - 0.14, p-.025! with no lag time  Fig, 8!. Phos-
phate vereuS flow had an r of 0.25  p-.002! after lagging
the data series for two hours  Fig. 9!. All other lag
intervals, including 0, were much less significant.

In April in the upper bay, nitrate was strongly corre-
lated with water flow  r 0.28, p .001! after lagging for
four hours  Fig. 11!. Arnmoniurn was well correlated after
lagging five hours r -0,36, p-.002!, but the relationship
was the reverse of that in February: ammonium concen-
trations were significantly higher on the ebb than on the
flood tides indicating export from the bay. Phosphate
showed no relationship with water flow, but a significant
one with nitrate  r 0.21, p .002! I'Fig. 12!; ammonium
showed some correlation with nitrate  r' = 0.17, p=.008!
but none with phosphate.
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Figure 5. Phoaphate concentrat tons and water tlute ratea in upper and tower Fourleague Bay during tidal CyCte studies
ln February, hphll, and September, 1982.
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Figure 6, Example of a tidal cycle profile of nitrate concentration and water flux recorded over two tidal cycles showing
division of data into half-cycle phases and showing offset ol nutrient and water flux trends.
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Figure 7. Phase Iag analysis lor nllrale. April 23-25, 1982. at Oyster Bayou. Graph illustrates results of progressively
Offsetting the nilrale COnCentrallOn and regresalng againet water flux. S gnifICanoe and OOrrelaliOn COefflCient
maximize when nitrate concentrations are lagged three hours.

Oyster Bayou Concentration Profile

Tide-Specific Nutrfent Concentratlons-
Upper Bay Entrance

To determine average nutrient concenlrations as a
function of tide direction, separate mean concentrations
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in September nitrate lr' 0 25, p 001! and phos-
phate  r 0 31, p .0002! ShOwed a slrOng relatianship
with water IIOw, higher On the IIOOdS than On the ebbS,
after lagging two hours  Fig. 12!. There is some Indica-
IIOn that Smmcnium waS higher On the outgOing fiOws
than On the inflcws, althcugh the relationship IS weak.
Nitrate and phosphate tracked eaCh Other Closely  r
0 73, p 0001! while ammonium was nol Correlated wllh
either nilrate Or phoaphate.

In the lower bay at Oyster Bayou during the February
study. nltrale correlated with water flow  r 0,23!, due
I:xfncif:iaily to two sharp drops in concentration duifng
fkod tides  Fig, 13!. Otherwise the concentralion of
nitrate vaifed erratlCally frOrn 40-60 pg-SUI. But the
concentration drop on fked tides was so significant that
the relationship was significant  p .001! and a strong
inferenCe Can be made that Fourleague Bay was irnpOrt-
ing water IOw in nitrate IrOrn the Gulf Of MexiCo at theSe
Iimes. and exporting water high in nitrate from the bay.
ArnmOnium and phOSphate ShOwed StrOng Spikea during
ebb IIowS but no significant rela! iOnShip with water flOw
due Io vanabiiity in the data.

ln April. very strong correlations were found between
nitrate and waterfiux and ammonium and water flux after
lagging fOr 2-3 hOurS  Fig, 14!. High ConCentratIOnS Of
nitrate  r ~ 0,5$, p .0001! entered the bay on fioodtides
from the Gulf of Mexico, opposite the peti em observed in
February. Ammonium also Increased on flood tkfes and
decllnecl on ebb flows  r 0.80, p a,0001!, Phosphate
showed no correlation wkh water flow but high correla-
tionsbsfween eachnutrient were observed N vs. A0.54,
A vs. P 0.17!.

In September, nitrate levels were Iow in the bay and
mncentrafions flowing out of Oyster Bayou on ebb tkfes
dropped sharply  Fig. 15!; on flood tides, nitrate levels
rOse  8 ~ 0.32. P . 0001!, Ammonkim, although erratIC,
was also significant with an r' of,25  p ~.05!. Nitrate and
ansnonium  r 0.54, p,0001! and ammonium and
phoaphate  r' ~ 0.41, p .0001! were well Correlated
shOwing some relationship between them that waS not
related to water flux,
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Figure S. Nitrate and ammonium versus water flux through the upper bay at station SO1 in February, 1982, afterlagging 2 hours for nitrate and zero hours for ammonium. Positive water flow is into the bay, See text for explanation.
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Figure 9. Phosphate versus waler flux through lhe upper bay al Station Sof In February, 1982, after lagging 2 hcurS.Positive water flow is inta bay. See tax1 for explanantion.

were determined lor the periOd during inflbwing tkfea and
for ebbing tides for each tidal cycle study. Then, based
on the above analySIs of lag time. the meana were
recaiculaled fOr several fagged conf lquralions ot lhe lime
senes. The configuration which produced lhe best
correlation coefficient determined the optimum differen-
lial between ebb and fked concenlralion.

abdal CyCIO than did nitrate  Rg.17!. In February, arlXnO-
r4um concentrations in the upper bay averaged 8.55 pg-
aN on flood lides and 7,81 Irg-at/I on ebbs and were
neither Significantly Cofrela'ted wilh water dtrecfIOn nof
slgnlflcanlly dNferont from each other,

AmmOnlum. Arr mOnxim COnCentratiOnS in ebb and
f load ffowS displayed a much larger varianCe over eaCh

Nitrate. In February, nitrate ConCentraIIOna in the
upper bay verfedbetween 51.1 and 74.37 pg-ON Over the
fifty hOur study period. Mean narate concentration inbolh
the inflowing and outflewlng water was 68 pq-aUl  Fiq.
18!. Alter lagging the data for 2 hOurs, flood concentra-
tions remained al 88.88 Iig-at/I, and ebb concentrations
left to 83,51 Irg-aS, which was not significantly different
 p 08, l-lest!. In April. without lagging, flood and ebb
tlowa had mean nitrate levels of 88.3 and 77.8 Iig-aUI.
After lagging 4 hOurS the average nitrate COnCenlratlOn
on liood tides was 90.0 irg-aN and 74 7 iig-aN on ebb
tidee; lhasa COnCentrafions were stafISIIcaffy dNerenl
trom each other  p «.005!. Nitrate concenfrasons In
September tfuCtuated within a range of 1.7 to 65.3 pg-at/
l. Vylthout taggtng, beth liood and ebb ConCentrations
were about 33 Irg-aN. Afler lagging 2 hours, average
ccncenfralion on the ftOOd tide waS 38 1 irg-at/I and On
the ebb fide was significantly lower at 25.2 Irg-avi,  p
006!

in April, ammonium concentrations without lagging
averaged 2.5 and 2.7'-aUI on ebb and fked flows. Atter
a 5 hour lag, on ebb flows concentrations averaged 3.3
pq-aN, significantly higher than the 1.85 pg-ON mean on
ftoodf iowa p .008,t teal!, InSeptember,therewasno
relatlOnShip ~n ammOnium and water fiOW, making
Interpretation of the lkfal changes in concentration diffi-
cult After tagging 1 hcur, abb cOncentrations increased,
bul lagging 2 more hours pfodui~ an decrease in ebb
OOncentratlOns IO2.65 pq-aN, while fiOOd ConCentratlons
InCreaaed tO 5.89 Iiq-aN.

Phosphate. In Febnrary, phosphate concentrations
were well correlated with fiow direction, and mean con-
contrallons on the ftced �,03 erg-aN!, and ebb �.86 irq-
aUI! Mes differed significantly atter 3 hours of Iagqinq  p
« .03, f-lest!. whereas concentrations were .95 pg-at/I in
both directions with no Iag  Fig. 18!. In April, phosphate
was higher on flood than ebb tides as welt, averaging 1.4
pg-aN and 1.1 I/g-aUI, respectively, after 5 hours of lag  p
.02!. In September, flood concentrations of phosphate

averaged 1 70 pg-at/I and concentrations on the ebb tide
averaged 1.20 iig-at/I, significantly different from each
Other  p,004! after 2 hcura Of tag.



Figure10. Relationships between nutrients over two tidal cycles through the entrance to Fourleague Bay  Station SO1!in February, 1982.
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Rgwe 11. Nitrate and ammonium versus water flux through the upper bay at staten SO5 in April, f 982, after lagging4 hours tor nitrate and 4 hours for ammonium. positive water flow is into the bay. See text for explanantion,



Figure 12, Niirate and phosphate versus water flux through the upper bay at station SO1 in September, 1982,after lagging 2 hours for nitrale and 2 hours for phosphate. Positive water flow is into the bay. See text for
explanantion.
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Figure 13. Nitrate versus water flux through the estuary mouth at slation SO8 in February, 1982, after lagging zero
hours. Positive water flow is into the bay. See text for explanantion.

Phosphate. Ortho-phosphate in the lower bay
showed no correlation with tkle direction in February,
April or September.

Tide-SPeoiflo Nutrient CenCentratlans-
Oyster Bayou

OlfferenCee In Water Chemletry Of Twe
Sources to the Upper Bay. River Input
and Fresh INarsh Drainage

Nitrate. The same analysis was performed for
Oyster Bayou. In February, nitrate concentrations in
water flowing from Fourieague Bay Io the Gulf were
higher than in water entering the bay  Fig. 16!. Mean
levels in ebbing water were 51.2 I/g-at/I, and in flooding
water were 37.1. Highest significance  p,002, t-lest!
occurred with no lagging, In April water entering from the
guff averaged 24.8 pg-at/I after 3 hours lag, significantly
higher than the 10.1 ug-at/I in water fiowing out of the bay
 p .0001!. In September nitrate concentrations were
strongly correlated with tide flux, Nitrate on flood flows
was f .6 pg-at/I, about 50 lo higher than the 1.1 ling-at/I on
ebb flows, a significant difference after lagging 2 hours
 p--003!.

Atttntonlum. In February in the lower bay, amrro-
nium averaged 5.24 pg-at/I and was not significantly
dilferent in ebb and flood tidal flows  Fig, 17!. In the April
study, there was a strong posilive correlation between
ammonium concentrations and flow direction. Ammo-
nium levels on flood tides averaged 7.5 pg-at/I, and on
ebb tides averaged 3.5 pg-at/I after lagging 2 hours
 p=.0001, t-test!. In September, the ebb-flood concen-
tration dNerentiaf increased with 4 hours tagging from
about 7 I/g-at/I in both directions Io 9.37 Ijg-at/I in the
flooding tides arid 5.85 ug-at/I in the ebb flows  p .04!.

During the three tidal cycle studies, nutrient and
current data were taken at a second location in the upper
bay in addition tO the main entrance. Nearby Creale PBSS
draining fresh rnarshes is a tidal channel 40 rn wide
kcated about 1,5 km from the main entrance  Fig.f 6!.
The water flowing theugh Creole Pass probably com-
bined Atchafalaya Bay water and drainage fromthe fresh
rnarshes north of Fourleague Bay. The pass acts as a
natural flume and affords an opportunity to study the
diurnal changes in nutrient concentrations in water flow-
ing from the fresh marsh area of the upper bay.

Nutrient concentrations in water flowing through
Creoie Pass were significantly different from nutrient
concentrations at the main inlet. More importantly, in
February, at a station the middle bay about 10 km from
the upper bay entrance, nutrient concentrations were
similar to those in the upper bay, while nutrient concen-
trations in Creole Pass were quite different from concen-
trations in the upper bay  Table 3!. This pattern of
significant differences in Creole Pass waters was also
observed frequently on synoptic transecls,
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Figure 14. Nitrate and ammanium verSuS water fluX thrOugh the eetuary InOuth at StatiOn SQB in April, 1982, afterlagging 3 hours for nitrate and 2 hours for ammonium. Positive water flow is into the bay. See text for explanantion.



Figure 15. Nitrate and ammonium versus water flux through the estuary mouth at station SG8 in September, 1982,aller lagging 3 hours for nitrate and 4 hours for ammonium. Positive waler flow is into the bay. See text for explananlion,
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Figure 16, Nitrate COnCentratiens in flOOd and ebb flOwS through the upper bay  Station Sol! and eetuary mOuth
 Station SG8! during 50 hour tidal cycle studies in 1982. Each graph shows the increase in flood/ebb difference as
nutrient data a re shifted back relative to water flow data. Concentrations in ijg-at/I; black bars represent inputs to the
bay, white bars are exports.
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Figure 1 7. AmmOniurn COnCentrationS in flOOd and ebb flOwS thrnugh 'the upper bay  StatiOn SO1! and eStualy mOUth Station S08! during 50 hour tidal cycle studies in 1 982. Each graph shows the increase in flood/ebb drfference as
nutrient data are Shifted baCk relative tO water flOw data. COnCentrations in pg-aM; blaCk bare repreeent inpute tO the
bay, whrte bars are exports.
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Table 3. Average nitrate oonc~rafions at main upper
bay entrance and Creole Pass which drains fresh
marshes. Data are averaged from three 48-50 hour tidal
cyde studies.

In all three tidal cycle studies, nitrate levels in the
waler fiowing through Creole Pass were consistently
lower than In the main entrance to the bay  FIg. 19!. In
Fetwuary at Creole Pass the mean nitrate concentration
averaged 42,21 pg-aUI {12.90 io 62.2! and at the bay
entrance, nitrate averaged 65.45 pg-at/I �1.1 lo 74.37!,
different at lhe p .0001 level  t-test!, In April Creole
Pass nitrate averaged 51.5 pg-aUI �1,2 to 88.9!, white
lhe upper bay elation averaged 84.38 pg-ai/I �8.3 to
114.9!,  p,0001!, In September mean nitrate at Creale
Pass was 11 47 pg-at/I �,50 fo 26.2! and was again
significantly lower than the 33.33 pq-aN {1,7 to 65.3!
measured al upper bay  p,OM1!.

Upper bay and Creole Pass arnrnonium concentra-
tions were also dislindiy different. In February, the mean
Creole Pass ammonium concentration of 4.7 pg-aUI, was
about half the concentration at the upper bay station  8.2
pg-aUI!  p .0001. I-lest!. Conversely, in Apni the mean
ammoniumconcenfrationin Creole Pass was 7.50pg-aU
I, significantly higher than those in the upper bay en-

trance {2,49 pg-at/I, p .0001!, In September ammonium
was slightly kNiirer at Creole Pass�.11 pg-al/I! than at the
bay entranCe �.15 pg-at/I! but nOI SIgnifioantly different.

Phoaphale averaged .57 pg-aUI In Creole Pass and
.95 pg-at/I at the bay entrance in February  p .0001, 1-
teat!. In Aprl, phosphate averaged.93 pq-at/linlhe pass
whEe 0 was 1.37ifg-at/I at the entrant {p ~,001$}. The
September phosphate mean was 0.72 pg~ in Creole
Pass and 1.5 pq-EN In the bay efErance  p .0001!.

The relationship between tide direction and nutrient
concentration In Creole Pass is not as meankfgfuI as at
the bay entrance. The flow through the pass involves
COrnplex hydrOIOgy, with Several water aourCee and 'lklal
waves Influencing both the mouth and Ihe head of the
pace. AIthOugh there IS a relatiOnahip between tide in
Creole Pass and ln the entrance, It Is not very predictable.
In February and April, ebbing tide In the main entranCe
usualy appeared as only a slowIng of the Ikmd tide in the
pass. In September, the Creole Pass tides were better-
correlated to the makt entrance tkfes.

Because there was not a directional change In many
tides k1 Creole Pass, lhe functionality of water flow as an
Indicator of nutrient source breaks down. Qn the other
hand, strong relationships between nutrlenl species
were evident. In February ammonium fluctuations in
Creole Pass closely paralleled nitrale  r 0.60, p-
0001, t-teat!  Fiq. 20A!. In April ammOnium and nitrate
concentrations «I Creole Pass flucluated inversely  r
0.51, p .0001!  Fig. 201!. In September, ammonium
and nitrate were not dosely related but ammOnkim and
phosphate paralleled each other closely  r 0.75. p
.0001! and dedlned over the fifty-hour period  Fig. 21!.
Phosphale and nitrate were related as well  r ~ 0.34, p
0 .002!.

in February, allhough nutrients and water flow In the
pass were not closely related, changes in Creole Pass
nitrate were weEmrrelated with water flow through the
rnaininlet afler lagging 3hOurS  r 0.5t, p .001, 'I-leSt!.
During flood flows, nitrate-rich water entenng
Feurieague Bay thrOuqh the main entrance was reaching
Creole Pass and elevating concenlrations there, During
ebb fhws at the entrance, water continued to flood at
Creole Pass. as nitrate concentrations declined. At these
times, water was apparently being drawn off the marsh
and puiledinto the main stem oi Fourieague Bay through
Creole Pass.

In Aprii, an inverse relationship between nitrate
concentrations in Creole Pass and water flow at the main
entrance waS ObServed after lagging fOr 3 hOurS. During



Figure 18. Creole Pass station showing proximity of both Atchafalaya Bay and Fourleague Bay and extensive
marsh es.

flood tides, nitrate declined, while during ebbs, nitrate
increased  r 0,20, p .01, t-test!.

and their relation lo time af year and the composition of
the water input to the main entrances of the bay.

The nutrient gradient in the three bayous along the
bay indicates a strong trend of decreasing nitrate con-
centrations, and generally increasing ammonium con.
centrations at all times of year. Phosphate increased
down the bay in February and September and decreased
significantly in April  Figs. 23-25!.

Nutrient Concentrations In Other Bayous

Ammonium concentrations in February. like nilrate,

In September, the only trip with weII-defined bi-
directional tklal flaws in Creole Pass, fiuctuatians in
nitrate concentrations correlated with the direction af
water flow in the pass  r' .23, p - .01, t-test!. Nitrate
concentration increased in Creole Pass when water
flowed from Fourleague Bay into the pass  ebb flows!
and decreased on flood flows from the pass toward
Fourleague Bay.

Tidal cycle profiles were taken at two ather large
bayous which drain into Fourleague Bay  see Fig. 1!.
Carencro Bayou, about mid-way down the bay drains
brackish marshes and Blue Hammock Bayou, farther
toward the mouth af the bay, drains brackish and salt
marshes. There were large differences in nutrient corn-
posilion of the water in the bayous aver the three studies
 Fig. 22 A, B!. Nutrfe~1t Changes relating to tidal features
will be examined in another study. Here, I will report the
average nutrient concentrations at these bayou mouths

For the following results, nutrient concentrations wI
be reported by stalion in order of distance down bay:
Main entrance, Creole Pass, Carencro Bayou, Blue
Hammock Bayou. During the February study when the
baywas inundatedbyfreshwater, nitrate concentrations
in bayou stations were similar to concentrations in the
main entrance: 65.45, 42.21, no data, 61.45 f 5.17pg-at/
I. In April, bayou stations showed a nitrate decrease with
distance from the river. Concentrations averaged 84.38,
51.5, 57,53 i 19.0 pg-at/I, and 5.43 a 2.4 pg-at/I. In
September, nitrate concentrations dropped sharply
dawn the bay: 33.33, 11.47, 2.94+ 1.9 gg-at/I and 1.16
+ 1.39 gg-at/I.
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Figure 23. Summary of nitrate  N!, ammonium  A!, and phosphate  P! concentrations in pg-at/I at Fourleague Bayboundaries on February 12-14, 1982.

decreased down the bay: 8.2, 4,7, no data, and 5.04 a
2,45 pg-at/I. In April, ammonium was higher in the
bayous ln the middle bay than in the main entrance,
averaging 2.49, 7.5,4.43 k1.43 pg-at/I, 2.49 x 1.55 pg-at/
I. For September, ammonium again was highest in the
mkfdIe bay, 5.15, 4.11, 8.19 a 6,92 pg-at/I, and 5.73 f
7.96 pg-at/I.

Phosphate in February averaged .95, .57, no data,
and .9 x 26 pg-at/I. In April, phosphate declined toward
the lower bay averaging 1.37, .93..96 k,36 pg-aVI, .37
k.16 pg-aVI. In September concentrations were highest
in the lower bayou 1.5, 0.72,,99 a.66 pg-aVI, and 1,73 *
1,53 pg-at/I.

ln February and April, two months typically domi-
nated by high river discharge, Fourleague Bay received
a high loading of inorganic nutrients from the river, The
ultimate fates of these nutrients differed in response to
water flow, wind influence and possibiy temperature. In
February, the bay was a "flow-through system" with large
export of inorganic nutrients to the nearshore gulf out of
Oyster Bayou. In April, southerly winds pushed gulf
water into the lower bay preventing export and forcing
nutrient-rich waters to flow over the marsh. Increasing
temperatures and higher insolation probably stimulated
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nutnelff vplake by aufofrophS, further reducing lhe nu'Iri-
erff conCenfraflonS In September river water had IOwer
nufrierff COnCelfff aliOnS buf lhe 'IIOWS Out Ol Oyalef BayOu
were mph lower in nitrate and phosphate than river
wafer Water flowing from Oyater BayOu waS ennched In
~ mmonlum

DISCVSSIOH

HydlOIOgIC and nutrient IIOwS IO upper FOurieaque
Bay frOm AtChafaiaya Bay were remarkably Similar in the
two txfaI cycle studies conducted during the flood months
Of February and April, 1982. However, there were
S<gnffiCalff differenCeS in the ImpOlt+xpOrt dynamiCS
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Measurernefff of nutrient flows through major bay
passages over a tidal cycle demonstrates Strong pat-
Ierna In the pfoceeaing Of nutrients in Fourteague Bay.
This study offers the opportunity lo corrpare the relative
confribufionS Of adveCfed Or new nufnent inpuls and
-reCyoled nutrientS al Cerlain limeS Of the year, and
enableS cOmpanson Of nvenne. freah marah, braokiah
marsh and Salt marah corffnbufIOnS SimuitaneOualy.

Few targe SCale Intenaive Studiea Canbe 1Ound in the
literature. owing to the difficulty of conducting Acid stud-
Ies of 'this magnNude, Moat Ifdaf exchange studleS have
been conducted in smaN, wekMfined drainages with
One Or twO inlets  NixOn and Lee 1980, WOIaver el ai.
1980, Kjerfve and McKeNar 1981, Jordan et al. 'f983! or
In larger areas during only one part of lhe year  Farfan
and Afvarea BOrregO 1983!. JOrdan ef ai, �983! meaa-
ured fluxee frOm a large drainage in the RhOde RIver at
eieven poxffa in the year bul COncentrated On flux from a
braCkiah marah, and MCPherSOn and Sonntag �984!
monitOred Ioadings fram Several tffbutarfea ot the
Loxahatchee River, Fiorkfa, Intensfveiy, over a two
month period.



Rgure 25. Summary of nitrate  N!, ammonium  A!, and phosphate  P! concentrations ln Itg-aLrI at Fourleague Bay
boundaries on September 18-1S, 1982.

between the fkod period in spring and Ihe low-wafer
pened in September. Export dynamics at the lower bay
at Oyater 8ayOu varied rnOre brcadly, and were strOngly
Influenced by wind regime, and leSS inlluenCed by river
fIOw than the upper bay.

Tidal Cycle Profiles

Hydrologic flux and nutrient profiles in September
were SignifiCantly different frcm the river-dominated
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The hydrology of Fourleague bay was river-domi-
naled during the February study, with a positive net inflow
to the bay over each tklal cycle, and net outfkxw from the
lower bay. Moreover, nutrienl concentrations were
simNar in the water entering the upper bay and leaving the
lower bay. In April, although conditions of Atchafalaya
River discharge and net water flux into the upper bay
were similar to those In February. the nutrient profile at
lhe upper and lower bay stations differed substantially,
SOutherly winda COntributed IO thiS by puahing gulf water
into the lower bay and increased temperature in April
prObably inCreaSed the biolOgiCal uptake Of incrganic
nutrients within the bay as well.

regimes observed during February and April, Flood and
ebb water transports through the upper bay entrance
were nearly symrnefrlcal Indicating dominance by ticfaI
forces over rfver forces, In both the February and Aprif
studies, no salhity was measured al the upper bay
stations suggesting that reductions innufrienl concentra-
tions in the upper bay were completely attributable to
non~nservative processes rather than ta dilution.
lnterprelation of the nutrfent lluxes in the Seplember
sludy Is compscated by the encroachment of saN water
as far as 'the upper bay enlrance during ebb fkNivs
Indicating that mixing and dilution of riverine input had
occurred-

In the upper bay in February, the relationship be-
tween tide direction and nitrate concentrations was
weak Furthermore, nitrate concentration on ebb flows
waS the Same aS On fiOOd flows Showing that there waS
probably little biological uptake in the bay dunng this
period. In April, nitrate concentrations in ebb flows were
much lower then flood concentrations in the upper bay
indicating strong uptake within the bay. Increased tem-
perature and insolation in April probably provided the
energy to "switch on" the system. The September nitrate



profiie showed even targer differences in ebb and flood
concentrations, indicating active uptake in the bay. The
lack of a strong hydrological component in September
also promoted tong residence times in the bay giving
biologicai reactions more time to occur.

River plume from the east. Ho and Barrett �977!
measured average nitrate concentrations above 20 Irg-
at/I in the Mississippi River plume during January, 1973
extending west of Caminada Bay in the nearshore zone
of the gulf.

Arnmoniurn dynamics in the upper bay in February
were also fairfy static: ebb and flood concenlratlons were
similar and there was re correlation with tide direction.
Ammonium was quite high in riverine Inflow in February,
and was clearly Imported by the bay. Ebb flow from the
upper bay was slightly reduced In ammonium indicating
uptake within the bay. This contrasts sharply with the
higherammoniurnconcentrations observecf on ebb flows
in April which indicate a source in the bay and export to
coastal waters on ebb tides through the upper bay.
Nevertheless in April ebb flows were uncommon due to
the force of the river, and daily net flux of ammonium was
into the upper bay. Ammonium cxrncentrations in-
creased within the estuary. doubling between the upper
and krwer bay, supporting the hypothesis that arnmo-
nium was actively prcrduced wilhin the bay.

Phosphate concentrations through the upper bay
entrance in February, April and September, were signNi-
cantly tower in ebb flows than flood flows indicating that
the river was a source, and the upper bay a sink for
phosphate. Significant decreases occurred within the
span of a quarter tidal cycle or 5 hours. September
showed the largest proportionate reduction in concentra-
tions between flood and ebb flows in the upper bay,
indicating that the phosphate sink processes within lhe
upper bay were probably strongest at that time of year,
Due to colder temperatures the rate of biological remin-
eralization of phosphate within the bay may also have
been declining and re longer compensating uptake,
Because the iower bay concentrations were higher than
ebb concentrations from the upper bay, the decline in the
upper bay cannot be attributed to dilution by guN water,
If anything, the saline water reaching the upper bay
irereased the phosphate concentration, so declines
were most likely due to uptake within the bay.

Daily variations in the nitrate concentration in the
lower bay were slrongly correlated with the direction of
water flow. In February whennitrafe concentrations were
elevatecl throughout the bay, nitrate-rich water was
exported lo the gulf on ebb tides. In April, nitrate levels
in the lower bay were greatly reduced and nearshore gulf
waters actually supplied lower Fourleague Bay with
nitrate. Potential sources of this nitrate in the gulf
nearshore water may have been enrichment by recent
heavy Atchafalaya flows through Oyster Bayou such as
observed in February, or enrichment by the Mississippi

The February flows of ammonium in the lower bay
Indicate re gracf lent. The lower bay and nearshore areas
were penraded by a uniform arnrnonium level of about 5
pg-attt. In April concentrations of ammonium in the lower
bay were double those in the upper bay and lower bay
concentrations on flood tides were double those on the
ebb tides, Indicating that the guN inflow was significantly
raising the inorganic nitrogen levels. In! he September
study this pattern was diminished and ammonium con-
centrations on flood tides averaged only slightly higher
than those in ebb flows. The April profiles indicate a large
degree of arnrnonr'um activity at all bay boundaries.
Upper and lowerbay passes showed large differences in
ebb and fkld concentrations and Creole Pass ammo-
nium showed a strong link to tide. All evidence indicates
a low riverine input of ammonium andincreasing concen-
tralions within the bay. Ammonium is exported from the
upper bay on ebbtides andis higher in Oyster Bayou than
In the upper bay indicating significant remineralization
within the bay and possibly the surrouncling marshes,
The Creole Pass data support the latter possibility.
Ammonium is imported on flood tides in Oyster Bayou
indicating that significant remineralization processes
extend into the nearshore zone.

Ortho-phosphate concentrations in the lower bay
showed no correlation wilh tide direction in February,
April or September. This pattern is understandable
during the spring period of freshwater discharge due to
inundation and homogenization of the nearshore gulf
zone by terreStrial runoff. The presenCe Of phOSphate in
the tower bay and into the guN in September, when
discharge was tow and nitrate concentrations were so
rapidly depleted, suggeSts that phOSphate cOnCenlra-
tions were buffered: regenerative processes in the bay
and nearshore guN may have been maintaining concen-
trations or liberation from the bay sediments may have
occurred due to reductions in redox potential.

Variations in nutrienls can be causedby a number of
factors which have been well documented. Loder and
Qlibert �982! noted that natural riverine variability can
cause significant end-member variability. Gael and
Hopkinson �979!, Kemp �978! and Day et al.  I 977!
reported signNIcanf short-term changes in stream nutri-
ent concentrations were due to episodic storm events in
Barataria Basin, due to increased runoff. McPherson
and Sonntag�984! measuredincreasedirerganicnulri-



ent concentrations in the Loxahatchee River, Rorida
fotlowing Tropical Storm Dennis. Mixing of the water
column can also bring up bottom water nutrienls. This
tide direction analysis for Fourfeague Bay is susceptible
to such variation, but the hfgh resolution time series
serves to demonstrate vartatton caused by flow rever-
sats, segregating nutrient changes due to pru~ing
within the estuary,

Nutrient Loading

The seasonal shifting of hydrology from a river-
dominated flow to a ttdallyMminated flow in controging
the loading of new nutrients to the bay far outweighs the
importance of the seasonal changes in nutrient concen-
tration. Dudng three days in February, 1982 an average
of 21,967 kg/day, and in April an average import rate of
21,150 kg/day irerganic nitrogen was advected into the
upper bay. In September inorganic N import dropped to
6,812 kg/day N despite the fact that the average import
on flood fluxes was approximately equaf to the import
during both spring studies. The tower import in Septern-
ber was due to losses on the ebb flows back though the
entrance which were 2-3 times greater than in February
and April. Thus spring flood in addition to higher nutrient
levels provides a strong hydrologic pressure which
keeps water high in nutrients inside the bay by opposing
tidal forces.

The net inffux of phosphate in Fourleague Bay was
low compared to other estuaries and concentration
changes were more significant than hydrologic flow rate
in controlling the rate of advective input. Due to high
concentrations of phosphate in September, the input of
1,024 kg/day was nearly twice as high as the input in
either February �60 kg/day! or April �52 kg/day!.
Neverthe Jess, low phosphorus inputs relative to nitrogen
results in a nitrogen-rk:h advective input that is much
higher than usually found in other systems.

The importance of riverine nutrient inputs becomes
clearer when converted to loading on an areal basis.
Averaged over the surface area of the bay  9,300 ha!,
703 ling-at/m /hr-N were added in February, 676 Ijg-at/
m /hr-N in April and 219 pg-at/m /hr-N in September
 Fig, 26!. The measurements of loading rates for
Fourfeague Bay cannot be discussed in annual terms,
but the three intensive rneasurernents in February, April,
and September 1982 probably represent the extreme
maximum and minimum rates of inorganic nitrogen load-
ing during that year.

Net Bay Nutrtent Balance

Net nutrient ftuxes for the whole bay generally re-
flected the dominant water flux direction: into the upper
bay and out of the tower bay. Howerer, important
deviations from this pattern were evident. In February,
the rate of import of nitrate theughthe Upperbaywas 617
irg-at/m'mr. Nitrate was tost from the hwer bay through
Oyeter BayOu at a rate Of 402 pg-af/rn /hr fcr a net
retention in the bay of 215 IJg-at/m /hr  Ftg. 27!. Ammo-
nium showed a net import of 85 ijg-at/m /hr into the upper
bay, a loss of 42 pg-at/m2/hr from the tower bay and a net
retention of 44 pg-at/m /hr in the bay. Phosphate was
also Supplied in SurpluS tO the upper bay at a rate of 9.54
Itg-at/m /hr but was lost from the lower bay at a rate of
12.23 Ijg-at/m'/hr, resulting fn a total net loss from the
system of 2.69 itg-at/mx/hr  Fig. 2S!. The source of the
excess phosphate leaving the lower bay may have been
a combination of remlnerafizatfon products from within
the bay and ruroff from the surrounding marshes.

fn Aprft nitrate was imported into the upper bay at a
rate of 661 pg-at/m /hr. There was a small import of
nitrate through Oyster Bayou as well, resulting in a net
gain of 677 pg-at/m~/hr nitrate to the bay. Ammonium
was imported through both the upper entrance and
Oyster Bayou as well, at rates of 16 Irg-af/m /hr ancf 2 pg-
at/m'/hr respectively resulting in a net gain for the estu-
ary of 18 fjg-at/m2/hr. Phosphate import with riverine
water was nearfy identical to that of the February study,
9,43 pg-at/m /hr, However, due to extremely tow trans-
port out of the lower bay, the bay retained 9.32itg-at/rn~/
hrof this input. Although a tafge part of this accumulation
was due to the build-up of water in the bay over the two
day study, the dectine in the nitrate concentration in the
down-bay direction was greater than the decline in phos-
phate. This indicates that the bay is a stronger sink for
nitrate than for phosphate. During the April study, the
mean concentration of phosphate at the tower bay site
was 32 '/. of that at the upper station, while nitrate
concentrations declined to onty 20 /> of upper bay
concentrations.

A net September inf tow of nitrate to the upper bay of
232 pg-at/m /hr and loss of only 5 pg-at/m /hr at Oyster
Bayou indicated that the bay was assimilating 227 pg-at/
m'/hr of nitrate in September Ammonium was net
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ments of the bay.

Marsh-Bay Nutrient Exchanges
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Figure 27. Hourly inorganic nitrogen imports  +! and exporls  -! to Fourleague Bay on tidal cycle studies in February,
April, and September, 1982.
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exported from the upper bay at a rate of 24 pg-at/m /hr
and from Oyster Bayou at a rate of 29 pg-at/m/hr
resulting in a total net loss of 53 pg-at/m /hr from the
estuary indicating that the bay was acting as a strong
source of ammonium to the nearshore zone. Despite the
near-balance of water inf laws and outftows at the upper
bay entrance, there was a positive infWx of phosphate in
September at a rate of 14.8 pg-at/m /hr due to high
riverine concentrations. Rux through the lower bay
mouth was afM posNve inlo the bay �.12 pg-at/m /hrj
resulting in an overall accumulation of 14.9 '-at/m~/hr of
phosphate,

The September increase of phosphorus and ammo-
niurn concentrations between the upper and lower
Fourleague Bay may indicates that there are sources of
both nutrients within the bay, most likely the benthic
remlneralization observed by Teague �983!. The con-
cornitant disappearance of nitrate incficates that year-
round, the bay ls a slnkfor nitrate and lends support to the
hypothesis that nitrate was being denitrified ln the sedi-

The net fbx of nitrate and phosphate into the upper
bay entrance in all three months was not balanced by the
fWxes out of Oyster Bayou. Both nutrients showed net
accumulations in the estuary for all the tidal cycle periods
studied. Ralher than simple flow-through mechanics,
this suggests an active uptake mechanism within the
bay. Ammonium export from the bay in September
suggests tha! Fourieague Bay may be an important
suppler of inorganic anvrtonWm to the nearshore zone.

The tOtal hydrologiCal fkwv Of the three largest bay-
ous, Creole, Carencro and Blue Hammock, was on the
order of 10-20 5 of the fluxes through the upper bay
entrance but maximum flows through these bayous were
rreCh higher  Dense, 1983!, The marsh flowS are impor-
tant because collectively. they represent a large fraction
of the water that drains into Fourieague Bay at certain
times of the year, both from bayous and non-point
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Figure 28 Hourly inOrganiC phosphorus imports  +! and expOrtS  -! to FouIieague Bay on tidal CyCle Studies in
February, April, and September, 1982,

sources, Bayou exchanges may at times be important as
a source of marsh-generated ammonium, and as a sink
for nitrate.

During the February and Aprii tidal cycle studies in
Creole Pass, despite consistent flow in one direction, into
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During the two spring flood studies water flow was
nearly constant into Fourieague Bay from Creole Pass in
the upper bay. This may be attributed to the hydrologic
head built up by water accumulating on the flooded
marsh which experience backwater floocling all along the
Atchafalaya Basin during spring  Wang et al, 1985!; the
general direction of flow throughout the flood period is
toward the Guff, Thus, the contribution of marsh water to
the bay and nearshore zone in general may be significant
during spring flood. In September, river discharge and
backwater flooding are reduced and there is little or no
hydrologic gradient to force flow through the marshes
into Fourieague Bay.

the bay, the nutrient profile showed regular variability. I
propose a scenario which explains the regular variations
as due to the influerce of the tide on the proportions of
marsh drainage and riverine water mixing and entering
the north end of the pass, When flows in the main stern
of the bay were ebb directed, water was drawn off the
marshes and through Creole Pass into the bay, At these
times, the Creole Pass water had a nutrient composition
typical of marsh drainage. During flood tides, Creole
Pass received river water pushed through its open north
endwhichcontinuedinto the bay. At these times, Creole
Pass water chemistry was typical of river water.

In April ammonium concentrations in Creole Pass
were 50 to 90 % higher than riverine concentrations
entering the upper bay or in the bay itself. During flood
flows, ammonium concentrations were low and similar to
those in river water, During ebb flows, when water was
apparently being drawn off the marsh, ammonium con-
centrations rose significantly. This is consistent with the



findings of Stevenson et al. �976! at Wom Point where
ebb concentrations of ammonium were nearly twice as
high as flood concentrations throughout much of the
year.

There is evidence that marsh processes contributed
tO deCIinea In nNrate COnCentiatiOna within the bay aS
well. In aN three tidal cycle studkN water dralnfng off the
rnarshes inlo the bay was signNIcantly lower in nitrate
than the estuarine water. This nNrate loss has been
obeerved In Olher eetuanee. JOrdan et al., �983! Ob-
served a net import of nitrate to Iow marshes near the
Rhode River. Stevenson et al. �976! observed diurnal
changes in nitt3te concentrations in the Worn Point
Marsh suggesting uptake during daylight hours and
regeneration at night. In aN three tidal cycle studies, the
three marsh types in Fourleague Bay were exporting
water lOwer in nitrate than the adjacent eetuarlne waterS.
At times, nitrate also showed a general decrease in
concentrations over the entire two-tidal cycle period
which is part of a longer-term pattern. This phenomenon
requires further sludy.

The flux of nitrate into the marsh and ammonium
from the marsh observed during the two spring studies at
Creole Pass probably reflects the general dynamics of
the large volume of water moving in sheefflow across the
coastal marsh surface during spring flood. In September
during low river flow, marshes were not inundated, and
ammonium concentrations in Creoie Pass were not sig-
nificantly different from river water. During this month of
high temperatures and presumably high rates of remin-
eralization, there may be a significant accumulation of
ammonium on the marsh but there is no tidal energy to
flush them tO the bay. Thia may partly explairl the large
pulse of ammonium observed in the bay early in each
spring flood, as accurrxf lated ammonium is flushed from
the marsh by the first high water, Stem �986! reported
asirnilarpatterninnearbyWIIlowBayou. Theyobserved
high rates of ammonium export from January through
May when tidal flow was ebb directed due to backwater
flooding by the Atchafalaya, driving water across the
marshes.

Fourfeague Bay marshes display nutrient flux dy-
narnics similar to the Fourleague Bay bottom sediments
where Teague �983! measured uptake of nitrate and
regeneration of arnrnonium. These processes at both the
bay-marsh boundary and the sediment-water interface
manifest themselves in the rapid decline in water column
nitrate concentrations and increases in ammonium con-
centrations down the bay,

Intensely reducing marsh soils and anaerobic bay

bottom sediments are well-known as sites of denitrffica-
tion by facultative anaerobes  Payne 1973!, Nitrate is
also involved in a dissimilatory fermentation reaction
 FenChel and Blackburn 1979, Focht and VerStraete
1977! where, Instead of acting as a terminal electron
acceptor in respiration, it acts as an electron sink
 Hattorf 1983!, ls converted to ammonhm in an energy-
producfng reaction, and exuded from the ceN. This
fermentative nNrate re&e5on Is an obligately anaero-
bic reaction. Sorensen�978! proposed that this process
may be fKNlaly aa SignNICant aS denNrNICatIOn in the
turnover of NOs in marine sediments. Thus, nitrate in
sediments is exploited over a range of Eh regimes from
temporary tO IOng-term anaelOby. AdditionaNy, baCterial
reduction Of OlganiC matter reaulta in the release Of
rernineraiizsd ammonhm lo the water column. This
process occurs in both the sediments  Boynton and
Kernp 1985! and the water column  Hamson 1978!.

In the Louisiana coastal zone, it is clear that marsh
and bay sediments are sites of denitrification. In
Fourleague Bay marshes  Smith et al. 198S! and in
Baratana Bay  Detune and Patrick 1980!, moderate
rates of denNrfficatfon were measured begging the ques-
ffon Where goes the remainder of the disappearing
nitrate? . Clearly part of the loss is due to phytopiankton
uptake, hcneeer, Teague �983! measured nitrate loss
to bay sediments five times that accounled for by Smith
et al.'s denitrification measurements. A probable path-
way is for the nitrate to be reduced directly to ammonium
and exuded from the cells creating an additional source
of ammonium to the bay sediments,

SUMMARY

In a system-wide study such as this, water and
nutrient flows among components of the ecosystem are
rot always welhhNned, bu! the evidence from synoptic
transects and three tidal cycle studies suggests the
fo0owing scenario: Upper Fourleague Bay is influenced
through three boundaries- Atchafalaya Bay, which is an
extension of the Atchafalaya River and its high nutrient
loads, the fneh marsh, and the upper bay bottom sedi-
ments. The Atchafaiaya is clearly the dominant source of
incrganiC nilrOgen in the fOrm of nitrate tO the bay. In the
upper bay a large fraction of the nitrate toad is removed
from the water column, supporting algai photosynthesis
and energy-producing reactions in the bay sediments.
The result of the recluction of nitrate and uptake of organic
material is the liberation ol ammonium to the water
column. The marsh performs the same role in the
nitrogen cycle, perhaps to an even greater extent, but its
contribution to the bay is requires water movement



across the marsh surface. Thus, the marsh contribution
is switched on and off depending on wind driven or tidal
energy inputs as well as the river's hydrologic cycle.

The April flows through Creole Pass clearly showed
the interplay of the three different water masses during
what may be the period of greatest Interaction: high
ammonium was exported from the marshes to the bay on
falling tNe. nitrate was Injected to the bay from the river
during rising tides, and nitrate was scavenged from the
water overlying the marsh and apparently in the bay
sediments. In Septerrker, salinity encroachment on ebb
flows added the influence of a fourth zone saline water
from the lower bay and the Gulf of Mexico, Low water
levels during the summer period may reduce the role of
the marsh in the nutrient cycling in the bay during that
time.

The lower half of Fourleague Bay is different and
distinct from the upper bay in nutrient sources and the
processing of nutrfents. Il is characterized by reduced
nutrient loading, clearer water and a high degree of tidal
Nf tuence. The export from the mouth of the estuary at
Oyster Bayou contains reduced nutrient loads, illustrat-
ing the role af Fourleague Bay as a filter. Much of the
nutrients removed in the bay go to support phytoplankton
and secondary prcrduction which may be exported to
thtough Oyster Bayou to the nearshore zone. This
remains to be studied.

High ammonium levels from regeneration proc-
esses may be more important than nitrate as a nitrogen
source to phytoplankton, especially during summer and
fall. Phosphorus levels are generally maintained near 1
pg-atII throughout the bay, through rernineralizatlon,
desorplion or liberation from the sediments. NIP ratios
are lower in the lower bay than in the upper bay, indicat-
ing the phosphate is in greater supply relative to inor-
ganic nitrogen and at times P is in excess of N require-
rnents for photosynthesis.
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EFFECTS OF RIVER DISCHARGE AND VERTICAL

CIRCULATION ON AQUATIC PRIMARY PRODUCTION

IN A TURBID LOUISIANA  USA! ESTUARY'

J.M. Randal  and J.W. Oay, Jr.

INTRODUCTION

STUDY SITE DESCRIPTION

Rivers influence primary production in estuaries and
coastal areas in a number of ways  Goldberg 1969,
Parsons et al. 1977, Cadee 1978, Mann 1982!, Rfvers
contribute nutrients directly and can stirnulale benthic
rernineralization, all of which can promote production
 Nixon 1981a, Boynton et al. 1982, Kemp et al. 1982!, At
the same time suspended sediments and colored sub-
stances are introduced which diminish the available
irradiance in the water and may thereby reduce produc-
tion. Parsons et al. �977! noted that maximum produc-
tion is often found at some distance from the mouth of a
river, although nutrient fevels may be lower there, and
suggested that this was due to increased light availability.

Phytoplankton in turbid water with a sharp vertical
light gradient are exposed to significant changes in light
levels when they are vertically displaced by turbulence
or sinking. These temporal variations in irradiance may
have important effects on production that would be
ignored by measurement techniques in which samples
are held at a constant depth or tight intensity. For this
reason a number of studies have been conducted in
which estimates of production from sampfes of phyto-
plankton moved through the water column or a light
gradient were compared with those from samples held at
certain depths or fight levels  Kowaiczewski and Lack
1971, Jewson and Wood 1975, Marra 1978, Platt and

'Randalf, J.M. and J.W. Day, Jr. 1987. Effects of river
discharge and vertical circulation on aquatic primary
production in a turbid Louisiana  USA! estuary. Nether-
lands Journal of Sea Research 21�
31-242. Used
with permission.

Galegos 1980, Gallegos and Platt 1982, Falkowskl and
Wfrik 1981, Jolrls and Bertels 1985!. The results of these
experiments have been variable, some indicating that
under certain circumstances incubations ln which
samples were moved yielded higher production rates
and others finding no significant differences.

The oblectfves of this study were to determine: 1!
temporal and spatial patterns of aquatic primary produc-
tfvity in Fourleague Bay, 2! the factors controffing these
patterns with special attention given to river discharge,
and 3! the effect of circulation through the sharp light
gradient in the water column on phyloplankton produc-
tio. Fourleague Bay is an excellent site to study riverine
influences on estuarine production because it receives
large inputs from the Atchafalaya River. The shallow,
well-mixecf water column and turbid water also provided
an opportunity to study the effects of circulation through
a light gradient on production.

Fourleague Bay is a 9300 hectare estuary in the
central coastal zone of Louisiana  Fig. 1!. Its upper end
opens to the eastern side of Atchafalaya Bay 10 km from
the mouth of the Atchafalaya River. The river carries
approximately 30 lo of the combined flow of the Missis-
sippi and Red Rivers and is at present building an
extensive delta at its mouth  Roberts et al, 1980!. The
delta first achieved subaerial expression in 1973 and its
easternmost lobe is now approximately 3 km from the
entrance lo Fourleague Bay. The bay is uniformly
shallow with an average depth of about 1.5 meters and
is bounded by fresh and salt marshes. Two sites were
chosen for this study: one focated at the e ntrance to the



Fig. 1. Map of the study site showing locations of the sampling stations and the pyranometer,
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upper bay, and the other in the lower bay approximately
1 km north of the entrance to Oyster Bayou. The upper
bay is dominated by turbid, nutrient-rich river water,
especially during periods of high flow. Salinity ranges
from fresh in the spring to about 10 ppt during periods of
low river flow in the early fall and averages 1.5 ppt.
Secchi disk depths in the upperbay range from 5 to 35 cm
 Madden 1986!. The lower end of the bay is directly
connected to the Gulf of Mexico by Oyster Bayou. Gulf
water is characterized by higher salinity, and relatively
iow turbidity andnutrient concentrations. Mean salinity in
the lower bay is 13.4 ppt but it and secchi disk depth vary
greatly with time due to changes in river flow, tides and
winds, ranging from 0 to 26 ppt and 5 to 60 cm,
respectively  Madden 1986!. Astronomical tides in the
bay have a range of 30 to 50 cm  Cunningham 1980!.
Wind driven tides often mask astronomical tides, espe-
cially during frontai passages,

Nfeasurement of Phytaplankton Production
and Respiration

Aquatic primary production and respiration were
measured at both sites every 4 to 8 weeks from mid-June
1984 to mid-May 1985 using the "iighUdark bottle" oxy-
gen technique  Strickland and Parsons 1972!. Bottles
were incubated for approximately 4 hours around local
noon and initiai and final oxygen concentrations were
measured with an Orbisphere Model 2714 Dissolved
Oxygen Detector. The water column was always welt
mixed and water for incubations was taken from the
upper half meter.

Stationary and moving incubations were used. For
a stationary incubation, 4 light bottles were suspended



TABLE t
Definition of symbols used in the text land their units!. Yearly rates are from standard incubation s and hourly rates

are from standard incubations unless otherwise stated.
These values are also given in mg C-m-z-y-' in Table 3.

umrsdefinitionsymbol

mg Qzm- h
mg Ozm-zy
mg Qzm- h
mg z'm - z.y
mg Qzm-z-h-'
mg Qzm-zy-'
mg Q,m-zy-'
xgat-dm � '
~ai dm-z
N.A,

hourly water column net daytime production
annuai water column net daytime production
hourly water column gross production
annual water column gross production
hourly daytime water column respiration
annual daytime water column respiration
annual night-tilme water column respiration
concentration of NOs plus NO,
concentration of soluble reactive phosphorus
production versus irradiance

NDP
NDP�

GP
DRr,
DR�
NR�
NOz
SRP
Pl

Estlrneles of Annual Production and

Respiration

from a fioating rack at each of the following depths: the
surface: 1 secchi clepth; 2 secchi depths; and near the
bottom Four dark bottles were also incubated, Hourly
water coWmn net daytime production, NDPh  all symbols
and units are defined in Table 1!, was calculated as the
integral of production in the light bottles over all depths
while hourly daytime respiration, ORh,was the average
of the dark bottles and was regarded as constant for the
water column. Hourly gross production, GPh, equaled
NDPh pWs ORh.

Moving incubations were used fess frequently and
only concurrently with stationary incubations so that
results could be compared. During moving incubations
2 sets of 6 light and 4 dark bottles were manually moved
through the water column so that a complete cycle took
either 0.5 or 1 hour in an attempt to mimic vertical water
movement. Hourly net production and respiration in
these bottles were calculated as the averages of all light
and dark bottles, respectiveiy.

Four estimates at water column net production were
generated for each stationary incubation by integrating
the areas under curves defined by values from randomly
chosen replicates from each sample depth, Results of
moving and stationary incubations were analyzed far
SignlfiCant dffferenCeS  p <.05! using linear Contraste
 SAS 1985!.

Secchi disk depths were determined and whole
water samples taken at the start and finish of each
incubation. Two 100 ml replicates from each sampie
were analyzed for suspended solids gravimetrically
 Slrickland and Parsons 1972! using Gelman Type A/E
glass fiber filters. The euphotic zone was assumed to
extend Io the depth at which light was diminished to 1'/o
of its surface value as calcuiated from secchi depth
 Paale and Atkins 1929!.

Incident solar radiation was measured with an Ep-
pley pyranometer located approximately five km north of
the upper bay site  Fig. 1! and used to construct photo-
synthesis versus irradiance  Pl! curves using Secchi
depth data. Irekfent radiation was alSO eetimated from
climate data. Weather conditions in southeaslernLouisi-
ana are classed according to 8 synoptic weather types
defined by Muller �977! based on data taken at 06:00
and 15:00 hours each day by the National Weather
Service office at New Orleans. These data were takenfor
days of incubations and assigned radiation vaiues based
on the work of Muller and McLaughlin �985! which gives
levels of mean daily solar radiation by month for each of
the 8 weather types. We assumed that the weather type
at New Orieans was the same as that at Fourleague Bay
on any given date  R, Muller, Dept. of Geography, LSU,
personal communication! and field observatians con-
firmed this.

To estimate annual rates of Net Daytime Production,
NOP�, the hourly rates determined during statonary
incubations were first converted ta daily rates, The most
common way of doing this is to multiply the hourly rate by
the number of hours of daylight on the day in question
 method A!. However, this may overestimate production
because it assumes rates measured around noon are
supported by the lower levels of Irradiance earlier and
later in the day  Shaffer and Onuf 1985!. Therefore,
production rates were aiso calculated from hourly rates
with the following method  method B!. The daylight hours
of anincubation day were separated into periods before,
during and after incubations, The average hourly irradi-
ance for each af these periods was calculated from the
pyranometer data. These percentages were used 'lo
calculate average irradiance values for the rnoming and
afternoon periods for each depth at which samples had
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been incubated. Production rates for these irradiance
levels were taken fromthe Pl curve for the incubation and
plotted with depth. The production rates were then
integrated with depth to yield areal rates. Hourly rate. for
each period were then multiplied by the number of hours
in that period and production from the 3 periods summed
to yield a daily net production estimate  see Randall 1986
for further detail!.

The daily rate of daytime respiration was calculated
by multiplying DR�by the hours of daylight on the day in
question and the daily rate of night-time respiration
equaled DRh times the hours of darkness. The daily rate
of gross production equaled the daily rate of net daytime
production pius the daily rate of daytime respiration.

Annual rates of net daylirne production, NDP, grossy'
production, GP, daytime respiration, DR, and night-y '
time respiration, NR�, were calculated by plotting the
respective daily rates with date and integrating the areas
under the curves. Measurements made on consecutive
days at the same site were averaged, A photosynthetic
quotient  PQ! of 1.2 and a respiratory quotient  RQ! of 1.0
were used to convert values from g 02 to g C  Strickland
and Parsons 1972!.

Whole water samples were collected immediately
prior to incubations and placed on ice for later analysis.
Within 5 hours two 50 ml replicates from each sample
were filtered through Millipore 0.45p membrane filters
which were immediately frozen on dry ice. They were
later thawed, dissolved in 90'/o acetone, and the percent
absorbance of the solutions measured on a Varian
Techtron Model 635 Spectrophotometer according to
methods outlined in Strickland and Parsons �972!.
Chlorophyll a concentrations were calculated using the
equations of Lorenzon �967!, Production per unit
biomass was estimatedby dividing NDPh by chlorophyll
a concentration.

Nutrlents and Other Physical Parameters

Water samples were taken prior to incubations,
immediately filtered through Millipore Type AP glass
fiber prefilters into Technichon autoanalyzer vials and
frozen on dry ice. They were later analyzed with a
Technichon autoanalyzer for nitrate plus nitrite  NO>!,
ammonium  NH<+!, and soluble reactive phosphorus
 SRP!  U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1979!.
Discharge of the Atchafalaya River at Simmesporl,
Louisiana, was obtained from the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers �984,1985!. Average flow for the 7 days
preceding incubations were used in the data analysis.
Water temperature and salinity were recorded with a
Beckman RS5-3 salinometer. An analysis of variance
 SAS, 1985! was performed on the data to determine
relationships among the different variables.

RESULTS

Seasonal and Spatial Patterns

Production and Respiration  stationary
incubations!. Aquatic primary production exhibited
similar seasonal patterns in lower and upper Fourieague
Bay with peaks in the late summer and early fall respec-
tively, and smaller secondary peaks at both sites in late
winter  Fig. 2!. Generally, production was significantly
greater at the lower bay. The difference was especially
pronounced in June and July during the lag between the
start of the period of peak production there and at the
upper bay. However, the range of rates at the 2 sites
were not significantly different  Table 2!, At the upper
bay, over 80'/oof the annual net production andnearly 60
/o of the annual gross production occurred during the
period from late Juiy to mid-November. At the lower bay,
with higher rates of production for more of the year,
figures for the comparable mid-June to early October
period are 55'/. and 50'/., respectively.

0
J J A s 0 N D J F hl A M

Fig. 2. Seasonal production and respiration patterns at
both sites. Production and respiration in mg
0~m->-h-', scale on left. River discharge at Sim-
mesport, Louisiana, in mes-'; scale on right. ~ upper

bay, A lower bay, � river diSCharge,



TABLE 2
Means and ranges of hourly rates of net daytime pro-
duction, NDP�, gross production, GP�, and daytime
respiration, DR�, measured during incubations.

units = rng 02-m-'h- '.

meesuremenr site mean renpe

NDP� upper bay
lower bay

147.0 - 76.S to 775.8
325.7 � SS.O to 798.7

273.8 - 2.e to egg.a
430.6 19.8 to S58,3

12S.S 31.0 to 255.0
104.8 2ff.2 to 230.4

GP upper bay
lower bay

DR� upper bay
lower bay

NDPh and GPh were near zero in midwinter at the
ktwer bay and from rnid-fall to mid-winter at the upper
bay. NDPh was near zero at the upper bay again in late
March and mid-June but there was substantial GPh at
these times. Seasonal patterns of OR> did not track
production, neither site consistently exhibited higher
rates than the other, and seasonal variations were small
relative ta those for production  Fig. 2b, Table 2!.

Chlorophyll a Chlorophyll q concentration at the
upper bay ranged from 3.2 rng rn in January to 19.8 in
batIt November and early March with a mean of 13,4 mg
m . At the knower bay it ranged from 4,0 in May to 26.7
mg m in July with a mean of 14.5. Chlorophyll a
concentration was correiated with secchi depth at the
upper bay but it was not correlated with net production or
any other factor at either site ar in the bay as a whole.
Production per unit biomass  NDPh I chlorophyll a con-
centration! varied considerably both spatially and tempo-
~ally< At the u~r bay, the ratio ranged from-8.9 g Op m
hr mg Chl a in January to 50.1 in September wtfh a

mean of 6.7. At the lower bay production per unit
chlorophyll a ranged from %.2 g 02 m hr mg Chl a
in January to 96.6 in May and averaged 30.9. In the bay
as a whole the P/8 ~io was positively correlated with
surface irradiance  r 0.335 pc.01! and water ternpera-
ture  r W.321 pc,025! and negatively correlated with
riverf low  r W.209 pc,05!. At the upper bay it was
negatively correlated wi!hriverf low r .523 pc.025! and
at the lower Qy it was positively correiated with surface
irradiance  F .358 pc.025!.

Rlverf low. Seasonal variations in the flow of the
Atchafalaya River have marked effects on physical and
chemical characteristics of the water in Fourleague Bay
 Madden, 1986; Caffrey, 1983!, The variations were
more pronaunCed than uSual during the period at thiS

study, The spring flood peaks were above average in
1984 and 1985 while the 1984 annual Iow was slightly
below average. The highest flow during the period,
13,800 m sec, occurred on March 21, 1985 and the
lowest flaw, 1,400, occurred on September 21 1984. The
peak was unusually late in 1984 and was still a factor in
Junewhen the study began. Flow was also exceptionally
high in late 1984 and eaQ 1985 and the mean flow in
January, 9,200 m sec, was one of the highest
recorded «t tha! time of year. Production was negatively
correlated with riveff low at both sites and in the bay as a
whole  Fig. 2a!. The relationship was rrxjch stronger at
the upper bay where sycchi depth was negatively
correlaled with riveffktw  r 0.51 pc.025!,

Light. Secchi disk depth at the upper bay ranged
from15to 30 cm with a mean of 20.5 cm. At the lower bay
it ranged from 20 to 60cm with a mean of 36.5 cm. At the
upper bay the depth of the euphotic zone averaged 53.9
cm and ranged from 41 ta 81 cm, At the lower bay it
averaged 98.5 cm and ranged from 54 to 160 cm  coin-
cident with the bottom!. Turbidity varied wideiy and
without a recognizable seasonal pattern at the lower bay
and, unlike the upper bay, secchi depth was not sfgnN-
cantly correlated with riverf low there. Flocculent sedi-
ments in the area are often mixed into the water column
by winds and currents  Teague 1983! and the estuarine
turbidity maximum is located in the lower bay for much of
the year  Madden 1986!. Secchi depth was nat corre-
lated with suspended sediment load at either site,
Indicating that colloidal and dissolved compounds may
be responsible for much af the light attenuation in the bay,
pspended sediment load ranged fram 0,05 to 0.175 g I

at the upper bay and from 0.013 ta 0.202 g I al the
lower bay with means of 0,087 and 0,116 g i, respec-
tively.

Incident radiation an days of incubations ranged
from 9.3 in November to 24.7 in June, NDPh was

rrelated with incident radiatian at the lower bay
  e0,486 pc.025! and GPh was correlated with incident
radiation at the lower bay  r -0.515 pc.025 ! and in the

bay as a whole  A!.215 pc 025 !.

Nutrlents and other physical factors. Nutrient
concentrations varied seasonally and spatially in the bay.
The river is a source of NO3 and the bay acts as a net sink
so that concentrations decrease ren-conservatively with
increases in salinity  Teague 1983, Madden 1986 !-
Concentrations ranged from 0.4 fo 87,5 pg at I with a
mean Of 41.7 Ijg at I at the upper bay and fram



Within and Between Depth DNertencee

TABLE 3Estimates of NDPy GPy Ay and NA�at both sites. Estimates were converted to g Cm-z with a PhotosyntheticquOtient {pQ! of 1,2 and a reapiratory quotient {RQt of 1.0 {SrR>CrtLarto 8 pattSOttS. 1972!. The two methddS of
caicuiation are described in the text.

stre
estimate method upper bey

lower bay
g Ozm-z g Cm-z g Ozm � z g Cm-zNDP�
627
383

1167
923
541
489

196
120
399
322
203
183

1404
1016
1927
1539
523
484

439
317
635
514
196
182

GP

DA
NA

undetectable to 45,3 pg at I with a mean of 6.0 pg at I
' at the lower bay, production was negatively correlated
with Np atboth sites and in the bay as a whole reflecting3
the high NO levels in turbidriverwater. Thus, NO> did3
rot negatively affect production but its negative correla-
t on with secchi depthforthe entire bay r .305 pc.025
! Indicates that ll Served aS a traCer fOr turbidity. During
the fall NO>concentrationswere low at the lower bay and
production may have been N limited.

At the upperbay SRP ranged from 0.3 to 2.3 pg at I
with a mean of 1.2 pg at I and at the lower bay it ranged

from 0.1 to 1,4 pg at I with a mean of 0.6 irg at I . At
the upper bay NH4+ ranged from 0.4 to 12.2 pgat I with
a mean of 2.7 pg at I and at the lower bay it ranged from
0.3to5.5 pgatf withameanof2.4pgatf . N:Pratios
 total inorganic nitrogen/SRP! ranged from 2.7 In Sep-
tember to 63.6 fn March and averaged 34.4 at the upper
bay, and from 0.6 in September to 45.0 in July and
average 14.7 at the lower bay.

Salinity in the bay also varied seasonalfy due to
riverf low variations although tides and winds may cause
short term changes, especially at the lower bay  Caflrey
1983, Madden 1986!. The upper bay was fresh or nearly
fresh  ~2 ppt! most of the year with a mean salinity of 1.5
ppl. Only during the fall fow flow period did brackish
water penetrate into the upper bay. The highest value,
13.6 ppt, occurred in Seplember. Salinity was more
variable at the lower bay, ranging from 1.6 ppt in Januarylo 23.9 ppt in September with a mean cf 11.6 ppt. NDPh
was correlated with salinity in the upper bay  r 0.875
p<.005! andin the bay as a whole  r 0.383 pc,005!,
apparently because salinity was correlated with secchi
depth at the upperbay t 0.546 pc.025! andin the bay
as a whole  r -0.592 p<.0001! and served as an

indfcator of water cfarity. Salinity tracked riverffow at the
upperbay and waS negatively COrrelated withit r 0.516
p,025! .

Water temperature ranged from 8.5' C at the upper
bay and9.7 C at the fowerbay in Januaryto28.8'C at
the upper bay fn July and 29. TC at the lower bay in June.
NOPh and GPh Were COrrelated with water temperature
fr - W.412 pc.05; f -0866 pc.025! in the lower bay
while at the upper bury respiratfon was correlated with
water terryerature t &.459 pc.05!.

Coefficients of variation for hourly rates of net pro-
duction in sets of light bottfes incubated at one depth
averaged 15.8%  n 4!. For afl incubations differences
betweenmeansof samples held at the surface and those
held near the bottom were greater than the greatest
within group variation so differences in production wilh
depth were considered significant. Light diminished
rapidly in the turbid water and net production was rarely
positive near the bottom. Surface net production was
less than that at 1 secchi depth  indicating photoinhibi-
tion! inmore than half of the incubations withno seasonal
pattern at both sites.

Annual Production ancf Respinmtfon Estimates

NDP at the fowerbaywas morethandouble that at
the upparbay, and GP at the lower bay was over 60%ygreater than that at the upper bay  Table 3!. DR�was
simiiar at both sites  Table 3!, Shorl-lived blooms and
major storms may have been missed by our sampling
schedule resulting in over- or under- estimation of actual
annual production,



TABLE 4
ComParison of NDP� mg Oz-rn-zh '! estimates from stationary and moving incubations and the difference be.
1ween them as a percentage of the stationary incubation estimate. Negative differences indicate lower moving
estimates and positive differences indicate higher moving estimates. Differences greater than errors  percentage

greater than 16 or less than � 16! are indicated with a . U.B. = upper bay, LB. = lower bay.
site type of incubationdate

0.5 hour mov/np1 hour movinpstations/y

It/DP� % differericeIi/DP� % differenceHDPA

Cornparfson of incubation Methods comparisons in which differences were greater than
enors at the upper bay while they were 38 and 60 cm on
the 2 occasions when moving est!mates were higher at
the lower bay. However, on October27 when the moving
estimates at the kwver bay were !ower, the secchi depth
was 60 cm.

Significant differences were found between esti-
mates of NOP� from stationary incubations and moving
incubations when only experiments conducted at the
upper bay were considered. Table 4 compares NOP

hmates from stationary and moving incubations for each
date and presents the differences between them as
percentages of the stationary estimates. Oifferences
less than 16%  positive or negative! were considered
smaller than errors because coefficients of variation for
sets ol light bottles held at one depth in stationary
incubations averaged 15.8%  coeff!c!ents of variation
between replicates in moving incubations averaged
15,1%!. The differences ranged from -84 to 42%.

DfSCUSSlQfif

Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Aquatic
Primary Production

The spatial and temporal patterns of product!on in
Fourleague Bay were strongly influenced by the dis-

ae
At the lower bay only two 1-hour and three 0.5-hour

moving ircubations out of a total of 12 conducted varied
from stationary incubations by more than 16% and of
those, 3 were greater than and 2 less than the stationary
incubatiOn eetimateS, At the upper bay three of fOur 1-
hour and four of four 0.5-hour incubations were more
than 16% kwver than the stationary estimates.

zest

-ztt

When comparisons frornboth sites were considered,
the dNerence between 0,5 hour moving and stationary
estimates as a percentage of stationary incubation esti-
mates was significantly correlated with secchi depth
 r 0.402 pc.05! and with the depth of the water divided
by the depth of the euohotic zone  r 0.496 pc,025; Fig.
3!. Secchi depths were less than 25 cm during the 7

4 5

Fig. 3. Relative production estimates from 0.5-h moving
and stationary incubations  difference as a percentage
of stationary estimate! as a function of relative light
penetration  depth of water column: depth of euphotic
zone! ~ upper bay; 4 lower bay. Regression was fit

with the least squares method
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03/03/85 U-B.
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01/19/85 L.B.
03/02/85 L B.
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� 48.9
121.0

� 37.7
188.1
353.3
150.0

� 68,0
332.2
187.5
387.6

� 43,2
29.4

� 54.0
65.9

283,5
2'l 2.6

-87.5
351.0 '
21 4.2
351,4

8
- 76
-43'
- 54
-20

42 ~
1
6

14
-9

-86,4
62.0

� 48.0
67.5

309.0
200.2

� 88.8
391.3
169.0
305.4

- 64
� 49'
-27'
� 53
� 12

34
� 1
18'
1

-21



charge of the Atchafalaya River. Spatially, NDP�at the
upper bay site was less than half that at the more distant
lower bay site. Temporally, NDP�and GP�were nega-
tively correlatedwith riverllow at both sites and in the bay
as a whole, undoubtedly caused by light limitation due to
the extreme turbidity of the river water. In general, light
penetration increased with distance from the river due to
the settling of particles and mixing with dearer Gulf
water, and turbidity decreased as riverf low decreased.

At the upper bay the negative correlatens of NDP�,
GP�, production per unit biomass and secchi depth with
riverf low and positive correlations of NDP,and GP�with
secchi depth indicate that for most of the year, production
was limited by the extreme turbidity of river water. Light
was so strongly attenuated in the water column that
production rates decreased rapidly below one secchi
depth and net production was always negative at the
bottom. NDP�was negative during 6 of the 11 incuba-
tions conducted at the upper bay, indicating that the
critical depth was less than the water depth. At the lower
bay production also appeared to be limited by turbidity for
part of the year, especially during periods of high river
flow when fresh turbid water inundated the entire bay.
However, relationships of NDP�and GP�with secchi
depth were not consistent at the lower bay and aithough
the greatest secchi depths were encountered during low
river flow, at times resuspension of flocculent sediments
increased turbidity independent of riverf low there. Pro-
duction declined rapidly below one secchi depth at the
lower bay except in October when positive net production
was measured at the bottom, Negative NDP�was
encountered at the lower bay only in January when
secchi depth, water temperature and salinity were mini-
mum and net production was negative at all depths. The
higher NDP�and GP�generally encountered at the lower
bay were apparently due to the deeper euphotic zone. In
addition, a euphotic zone of the same depth occupied a
greater proportion of the water column at the lower bay
because it was 30 to 50 cm shallowerthan the upper bay.
Horizontal gradients of increasing production from areas
of high turbidity to areas with clearer water have also
been found in San Francisco Bay  Cole and Cloem
1984!, the upper Chesapeake  Flemer 1 970!, the Wad-
den Sea  Cadee and Hegeman 1974!, Corpus Christi
Bay estuary  Fiint 1984!, Bristol Channel, U.K.  Joint and
Pomeroy 1 98f! and the Mississippi Delta  Thomas and
Simmons 1960!.

The Atchafaiaya also contributed nutrients, notably
inorganic N, which apparently stimulated production
when light was not limiting. NDP�and GPh were gener-

ally highest in a zone intermediate in water clarity and
nutrient concentrations where relatively clear, nutrient-
poor water from the Gulf mixed with the turbid, nutrient-
rich rivefwater  Fig. 4a!. This zone of low-salinity water
 the mixing zone! advanced toward the Gulf and re-
treated seasonally as flverf low varied. Thomas �966!
found a similar mobile zone of relatively high production
off the mouth of the Altamaha River, Georgia.

The mixing zone was usually in the lower bay during
the mid to late summer and retreated up-bay as flow
decreased moving as far as the upper bay site during the
early fall. Because the mixing zone retreated no farther,
NDP, and GP� there were positively correlated with
salinity which acted as a tracer for water clarity. How-
ever, at the lower bay production rates decreased at
salinities above about 1 6 ppt despite increasing water
clarity Fig. 4a!. Data taken by Sklar �976! at a site in the
nearshore zone influenced by the discharge of the Mis-
sissippi River, also showed decreases in hourly net
production with salinity from about 10 to 30 ppt  Fig. 4b!.
In addition, Sklar and Turner �981! found maximum
rates of production in this area during peak riveff low in
May indicating that the mixing zone indeed moves into
the nearshore region when flows are high. They sug-
gested that the decrease in production with increasing
salinity was due to deficiencies of some nutrient s! and
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Fig. 4. Net production versus salinity. la! ln upper and
lower Fourleague Bay.  b! in Fourieague Bay and near
shore Louisiana  from SKLAR, f976! 8 upper bay; 4
lower bay; g nearshore Louisiana. The curves were

plotted with the least squares method.
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suspected that N was the primary limiting nutrient. Inor-
ganic N concentrations and N:P ratios were Iow when
salinity was high in Fourieague bay and it is likely that N
was limiting at these times. Cadee �978! reported a
similar peduction-versus-salinity relationship when he
platted data from the Amazon River plume.

Surface irradiance, water temperature, chlorophyll
a, and interactions of these factors were also related to
production rates, espsdaNy at the lower bay. A rreltiple
of surface irradiance and chlorophyll a was the best
single predictor of NOPh at the lower bay, explaining
49'Yo of its variability. Falkowski �981! related integral
production to chlorophyll a and surface irradiance in the
New York Bight, and Gieskes and Kraay �977! con-
cluded that the production of surface samples from the
southern North Sea could be estimated from chlorophyll
a and surface irradiance. Gale and Cloem �984! noted
that water clarity was an important factor in turbid estuar-
ies and found that a composite parameter of chlorophyll
a, surface irradiance and extinction coefficient expiained
SPY' of the spatial-temporal variability in production in
San Francisco Bay; However, NDP� in Fourleague Bay
was better correlated with the multiple of surface irradi-
ance and secchi depth, which explained 3PYo of its
variability, than it was with factors including chlorophyll a
. Secchi depth alone explained 64o/o of the variation in
pnlluction at the upper bay,

Production Estimates from Moving Incubatlons

This is the first study we know of in which production
estimates from samples moved through the water col-
umn were, on nurnerOuS OCCaSlanS, SignifiCantly lawer
than estimates derived fram samples held at fixed
depths. Jewson and Wood �975! obtained estimates
from samples circulated in glass tubing that ranged from
10% higher io 18% lawer than those derived from
SampleS held at fixed depthS in bottles but CanCluded that
the dIferences were less than errors. Other cornpari-
sons carried out in the field and laboratory or with
simulation models indicated that production in samples
moved through the water column or a light gradient was
either always higher  Kowalczewski and Lack 1971!,
higher when there was photoinhibition in surface
samples af stationary incubations Marra 1978, Platt and
Gallegos 1980!, or not significantly different  Gallegos
and Platt 1982, Faikowski and Wirik 1981!.

The relationship Of relative production estimate
 moving incubation: stationary incubation! ta relative
light penetration  depth: euphotic depth! for 0.5 hour

moving incubations shown in Fig. 3 suggests that at least
2 distinct tirnedependent light-versus-irradiance phe-
nomena affected production rates. When phytaplankton
are exposed to light after a period in the dark they do nat
immediately fix carbon and evolve oxygen at the maxi-
mumrate far the new light intensity but insteadrequire an
induction period on the order of minutes to reach full
photosynthetic rate  Walker 1973, Walker 1976, Harris
1978!. At high light Intensities, photoinhibition, a decay
from the maximum rale, will occur atter periods ranging
from 10 minutes to several hours depending on the
species and the light intensities involved  Harris and
Picclnin 1977, Belay 1981, Kirk 1983!,

The relative importance of these two phenomena
apparently varied with relative light penetration and thus
CirCulatlan affeCted rateS Of pnaduCtion differently at dif-
ferent times. When relative light penetration was low
samples from moving incubations were exposed to irra-
diance levels adequate to support photasynthesis only
for the brief periods when they were near the surface;
when the water was most turbid photosynthesis was
probably possible only for the 4 or 8 minutes when the
samples were aclually at the surface. Qn these occa-
sions phytoplankton may have been in the induction
penod and evolving oxygen at suboptimal rates far a
substantial portion of the time that they were exposed to
light during each rotation, leading to tower total produc-
tion  lower right Fig. 3!. The induction period is often
appreciably shorter after a brief period of darkness  e.g.
10 minutes! than il is fallowing longer periods of darkness
 Walker el al, 1973!. Thus, the relative importance of the
induction period would have decreased in moving incu-
batlons as relative light penetration increased and the
amount of time samples spent in the dark decreased.
When samples were exposed to irradiance during most
or all of a rotation photosynthetic reactions may not have
ceased entirely and there may have been na induction
period when they were returned ta ihe surface.

Onthe other hand, samples in stationary incubations
held at a depth with high levels of irradiance were
sometimes photainhiblted while samples moved through
the water column were not exposed Iong enough to be
photoinhibited  upper left Rg. 3!. Several workers have
suggested that this was in part responsible for the higher
production rates they found in samples that were moved
through the water column ar exposed to varying iight
levels  Marra 1978, Jewson and Wood 1975, Platt and
Galiegas 1980!. On the days when moving incubations
yiekfed higher production estimates. surface samples
were phatainhibited; however, if production in surface
samples had equaled the maximum rates, stationary
incubatians stiff would not have yiekfed estimates as high
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as moving incubations. Marra �978! also noled that
photoinhibition atone was not sufficient to explain the
differences between methods of incubation in his study.
He showed that the rnaxirnurn  light-saturated! rate of
production was time-dependent and decreased with the
length of incubation from 12.5 minutes to 4 hours. Thus,
he suggested, bottles circulated through the light gradi-
ent were able to photosynthesize at greater rates for a
given light intensity than were samples held at 1 depth
and so yielded greater and more realistic estimates of
integral production.

The difference between 1-hour moving incubations
and stationary incubations showed the same trend with
relative tight penetration but the relationship was not
significant. This difference between 0.5-hour and 1-hour
Incubatlons and the ti~kependent nature of the pro-
duction-versus-irradiance phenomena suggest that the
rate of movement through the light gradient is an impor-
tant factor to consider. The rate is probably rapidin turbid
areas like Fourleague Bay where light is often attenuated
by 50 loor more in 10 crn, and this maybe why adecrease
in production because of circulation was noted on numer-
ous occasions for the first time in this study. All of this
points to the need for more accurale determinations of
rates of vertical motion experiencedby phytoplankton in
order to assess how production is affected by circulation
in nature.
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Phytoplankton production in estuarine systems is
generaNy high, averaging on the order of 250 g Cire'lyr
and ranging from 70 to 600 g Cfm lyr  Boynton et al,
1982!. PrOduCtion varies seasonally. and in temperate
estuaries peak production tends to occur in summer,
Most marine phytoplankton production is by nanoplank-
lon, but netplankton tend to be more important in coastal
areas because high netpfankton produclion is often
associated with mixing events  Malone 19SO!. The
spring bloom in coastal estuarine plumes has been
associated with netplankton  Malone et ai. 1983, Maione
1980, Haliegraeff 1981!. There Is also some indication
thai netplankton are more important in low salinity areas
Of eatuarieS  McCarfhy ef al. 1974!. NanOplanktOn pri-
mary production is generally based on remineraiized
nitrogen while that ol netplankton is based on new
nitrogen  Malone 1987!.

There haS been SOme ContrOverSy Over the relative
importance of new versus remineralized nutrients to
eatuarine prcduction  Nixon 19S1, Kemp et al. 1982!.
Because peak aquatic primary productivity  APP! often
lags peak riverine nutrient input  Kernp and Boynton
1984, Nbfcn 1981! and remineraliZatian rates are Often
coincident with and more than sufficient to meet peak
APP requirements  Nixon 1981!, Il has been suggested
that reCIirCIed nutrients are more impOrlant that new
inputs. However, riverine inputs of nutrients have been
significantly correlated with ApP and ambient nutrient
levels  Boynton et al, 1982, Caddie 1986! and it has been
suggested that new riverine inputs are taken up and
subsequently recycled  Kemp and Boynton 1984,
Malone et al. 1986!.

Primary productivity of esluarine systems is depend-
ent on the combined interactions of light and nutrients
such that maximum rates of producten occur when
neither of these Is limiting  e.g. Riiey 1967, Pratt 1965,
Hitchcock and Smayda 1977!. Both horizontal and
vertical water movements can alter light and nutrient
regimes, During periods of high river flow, water cokfmn
tight levels Increase away from the river mouth while
nulrient levels decrease, These changes are due to
several factors induding dilution with clearer, Iow nutrient
marine water, flocculatlon, and nutrierrl uptake. In many
partially mixed and well mixed shallow estuaries, the
highest chlorophyll levels and rates of phytoplankton
production tend to occur seaward of the turbidity maxi-
rrem. This zone is an interface between turbid nutrient-
rich fresher water and clearer high salinity water with
lower nutrient levels  Kemp et al 1982, Fisher et al. 1986,
Randall and Day 1987!. This high production zone varies
from year to year as well as on a shorter term  Malone et
ai. 1980, Cloem et aI, 1983, Fiiardo and Dunstan 1985,
Pennock and Sharp 1986, Litaker et ai. 1987!. The
pattern of Increasing pexhction from areas of high nutri-
enls and turbidity to dearer waters have been reported
for a number of estuaries Inckfding San Francisco Bay
 Coie and Ctoern1984!, the upper Chesapeake  Flerner
1970!, the Wadden Sea  Cadfte and Hegeman 1974!,
Corpus Christi Bay estuary  Rint1984!, Bristol Channel,
UK  Joint and Pomroy 1981!, the Mississippi Delta
 Thomas and Simmons 1960!, and Fourleague Bay
 Randall and Day 1987!,

Vertical mixing also aiects APP, Such processes as
vertical mixing, coastal upweliing and frontal shears are
often associated with high phytopiankton productivity



because they make nutrients available for exploitation by
phytoplankton. The formation and destruction of the
summer lherrnocline control the nutrient regimes and
thus ApP in several types of systems  Pingree et al.
1976, Blasco 1977, Seliger et al, 1981, Incze and
Yentsch 1981, Tyler 1984, Morin et al. 1985!, In well
mixed systems, nutrlents from benthic remineralizalion
canbe mixed Into the surface waters and stimulate APP,
whiie N stratNcation occue, nutrients can be trapped
beneath the pycnocfine. As pointed out by Malone et al.
�986!, summer in most estuaries is the period of rnaxi-
rnum vertlcaI stablNty and minimum mixing of the regen-
eraled nutrfent flux through the water column Summer
stralification often results in trapping of nutrients below
the pycnocNne which mix to the surface only infrequently
 Kemp and Boynton 1984, Malone et al. 1986!. Some-
tirnes the mixing of different waters procluce shay,
dislinct density fronts and high plankton productivity and
biomass levels are associated with these fronts  Blasco
1977, Parsons et al. 1 981, Seliger et al. 1981!.

Other water movements can lead to complex spatial
palterns of APP. M alone et al. �986! reportedthat lateral
sloshing in Chesapeake Bay led lo injections of nutrient
rich bottom water onto the shallow flanks of the bay and
resulted in higher production there. In the St, Lawrence
Estuary, internal tides In combination with semidiumal
tides lead to periodic upwelhngs and subsequent phyto-
plankton blooms in surface waters which were then
advected downstream  Therriaull and Lacroix 1976!.
The initial nutrienl concentrations in lhe upwelled waters
was the tactor which determined which nutrient first
became limiting  Levasseur and Therriault 1987!.

High river flow can result in Iow APP and chlorophyll
levels if phytoplankton growth rates are less than
the flushing rate. Welsh et al. �972! reported that
reduced phytopianklon levels during high flow years in
the Duwamish River estuary, Oregon, was due to wash-
out Of phytcplankton Cells. Malone and Chervin �979!
reported that this also happened in the spring in the
Hudson RIver estuary, This process does not simply
transfer the productivity relaled processes to a region
furlher offshore because sinking material may not be
recycled offshore whereas it would have been in shallow
inshore regions.

Phytoplankton production in the Foureague Bay
system is as high as 2.5 g Clm /day  Madden 1986,
RandaN and Day 1987!, Randall and Day reported that
production was greater in the lower bay {317 g C/m' r yr!
than in the upper bay �20 g C/m iyr! over an annual
cycle. Peak production at both sites occurred in Septem-

ber during low rtver flow. Production began to increase
in the lower bay in June, two months earlier than in the
upperbay,dueta higherNght levels. WNhinthebaythere
was a strong relationship between productivity and salin-
ity with highest productivity at intermediate salinNy.
RandaN and Day �987! COnCksded that thiS waS Nkely
due to Nght Nmlatlon at low salinlties and nutrient NrnNa-
tlon at faugh salinlties.

This paper Investigates the spatial dlstrtbution of
phytoplankton production and water column chfoephy4
in Fourleague Bay and the nearahore zone. Expanding
the earNer study at two slee by RandaN and Day �987!,
we present chlorophyN and piodLsalvlty maps of the bay
during dNferent hydrological and weather regimes. The
data presented here are preNmlnary.

METHODS

Data from three cruises in Fourfeague Bay are pre-
sented here. Each three day cruise aboard the RV
ACADIANA was for a duration of four days during which
chlorophy4 a ancf nutrient concentrations, salinity, and
phytoplankton pnxhcNh4ty were measured at several
sites along an axial NW-SE transect of the bay. Ruoem-
etry traneecta were uSed te map the ChloiophyN dietribu-
tion In Fourleague Bay and to kfentNy sites of chlorophyll
maxima and shipboard lncubations were used to deter-
mine the productivity of plankton in these fronts, A
Turner Designs fluoromeleroutfitted for continuous flow-
through sampling  Lorenzen 1966! carried on a srna4
boat on transects though areas of the bay continuously
measured ChiorOphyN ConCentratlenS by fkiore Seance.
Periodic samples were taken for immediate acetone
extraction andmeasurement of chlorophya on board ship
to calibrate fhe ln vivo transects  Strickland and Parsons
1972!.

Frontal zones were kfentNled as areas of rapid hon-
zontal change in water column parameters such as
temperature, salinity, and chlorophyll concentration.
Water samples were co4ected from within the frontal
zone s! and other areas in the bay for aquatic produclivily
measurements.

Aquatic primary productivity was measured in a
shipboard phytoplankton incubator under ambient light.
The incubator worked asloliows: 300 rnl BOD bottles are
placed on their sides in a three-point framework of thin
stainless sleei rods. The steel frames formed long
cyiinders, each accommodating eight botlles. Eighf
cylinders ailowed 64 bottles to be incubated at a time.
Frames rotated at 12 rpm so as to maintain wafer
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movement, and sediment and planidon suspension in
even distribution, Ambient bay water was drawn by
purnpS fram the bay and ClrCulaled thrOugh the lnCubatOr
to maintain the samples at ambient bay temperatures.
Oxygen concentration in lhe bottles was measured be-
fore and after the Incubations with an Orbisphere Model
2714 oxygen meter and carbon fixation rate was calcu-
lated from the change in oxygen concentration. Photo-
synthesis-insolation  P-I! curves were calculated for
each site based on continuous insolation measurements
by a LI-Cor 1700 data logging radiometer, and underwa-
ter light profiles measured with a Ll-Cor 1200 radiometer
ouNItfed with an underwater sensor, Spatial patterns of
aquatic productivity over the bay were estimated based
on rates of photosynthesis in Incubated samples and the
algal distlfbutlon determined from the mapping studies.

RESULTS

There was a strong seasonality ln total APP, the
spatial patterns of APP, chlorophyll concentrations, nutri-
ent concentrations, anci physical factors affecting pro-
duction. In a spring chlorophyll transect in June, 4987,
there was a slrong frontal zone with chlorophyll increas-
Ing from about 5ifg/I in the upper bay ta over f 3irg/I ln the
mid-bay  Figure f a!. This Increase occurred abruptly
about 9 km from the upper bay entrance at a salinity of 10-
f2 '/�. Although the chlorophyll maximum occurred
where salinity was increasing. It was not associated with
a sharp salinily change and probably is relaled lo a
decrease in turbkiity with distance from the river. At 13
km from the bay entrance. chlorophyll declined, returning
to a level of about 7 @gal.

ln August, 1987, when river fiow was much reduced,
the chlorophyll profile was Inverted, wilh highest levels
�-5 irg/I! at the end members, and a minimum  f,5 Irg/I!
in 'the central bey  Figure fb!, In three successive
lranSeCtS Over two days, the pattern waS repiiCated
closely.

Spring production was higher than faa production
and highest rates were associated with fronts  Figure
2a!. Data from April, 1986 show highest production in
mid-bay, where riverine turbidily had decreased but
riverine nutrients remained in the water column. Rates
ranged from 193 mg Qpm /hr in the lower bay at Oyster
Bayou to 633 mg Opn'/hr in the middle bay, Measure-
ments on consecutive days showed good consistency of
data.

MeaauremenlS:nafall, f987tranSeCt ShOwedmuCh
lower production rates ranging from 5 to 488 mg Ourn'/

hr. Lowest rates occurred in mid-bay, increasing toward
either end of the bey, This pattern parallels the chloro-
phyll pattern measured contemporaneously  Figure 2b!.
Overall praduclivily was lower ln fall than in spring,
althoUgh the Oyster Bayou station was more than twice
as productive as in spring.

DISCUSSION

Preliminary results  Robert Twfiiey, unpub. data!
indicate that the link between nutrienl supply and phyto-
ptankton demand may be nutrient regeneration proc-
eSSeS. Nutrient retentiOn within the eetuary OCCurS by
Soaculation, adsorption onto soil particles, and incorpo-
ration by pianklon which settle to the estuary bottom. As
lemperatures increase. regeneration processes in the
estuarine sediments accelerate and liberate remineral-
IZed nulrienla tO the Overfyfng water OOlumn. AS pOinted
out by Kemp and BOyntOn �984! far the Cheaapeake,
summer is the period ln temperate estuaries of maximum
vertical stability and minlrrxrm mixing of the regenerated
nutrient flux through the water column. Summer stratifi-
cation often results in trapping of nutrients below the
pircrx&ine which mix to the surface only infrequently
 Kemp and Boynton 1984, Malone el al, 1986!.
Fourlesgue Bay does not stratify and thus nutrlents
regenerated from the sediments are continuously avail-
able for uptake by phytoplankton.

ln the spring during highrfver flaw, APP is krw Inmost
of Fourfesgue Bay due to light Iimilatlon and flushing of
cells. High APP occurs in the lawer bay associated
mainly with fronts. These fronts are highly mobile, lasting
onatime scale of hourstoafewdays, responding towind
events and tides. In the coastal boundary layer, APP is
slsa high due to lower turbidity and abundant nutrients
from the river, Phytoplankton stocks inboth the lower bay
and the coastal boundary layer are isolated from inner
shelf water by fronts and therefore can buikf up to high
levels, In both the bay and the coastal boundary layer,
the riveris the primary source of nutrfents. Nutrient Inputs
from the coastal boundary layer to the surface waters of
the inner shelf are greatly restricted by the coaslal
boundary layer front, resulting inlowerprimaryproductiv-
ity.

During the summer and early fall Iow flow period,
there is high levels of APP on a volumetric basis in both
Fourleague Bay and the coastal boundary layer. We
expect this to be due to high levefs of recycled nutrients
from sediments, the water column and possibly the
marshes. Areal productivity wiH be higher in the coastal
boundary layer because of lower turbidity coupled with
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Figure 1. Chlorophyll and salinity transects in A: June, and B: August, 1987. June transect was during a weakspring flood, but frontal maximum is apparent. Three August transects were during low flow and exhibit inner bay
minimum.
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The geomorphology of Louisiana's coast is largely a
product ol the Mississippi River. Repeated upstream
diversions of the river have resulted in the formation of
Overlapping delta lcbeS, aSSOCiated with the SuCCeSSive
dominance during the last 8000 years of several different
dlslributaries  Kolb and Van Lopik 1958, Frazier 1967,
Shlerren 1972!. The Mississippi River's present major
distnbutary is the Atchafalaya River, which discharges
into the Guff of Mexico through Atchafalaya Bay. Diverg-
ing at Simme sport, LouiSiana, about 87 km upriver from
Baton Rouge, the Alchafalaya River follows a much
shorter  by 307 km!, and thus hydrologically more effi-
cienl, route to the Gulf of Mexico than the present
Mississipp~ River channel.

Throughout this century, the flow of the Mississippi
River has been shifting graduaily to the Atchafalaya
River. At present, the flow of the Atchafalaya River is
StabilizeCI, at approximately 30'/. Of the Combined flOw Of
the Mississippi and Red rivers, by control structures
located at Simrnesport, Louisiana Since the 1930s.
Sedimenta Camed by the AtChafalaya River have been
filling Atchafalaya Bay  van Heerden and Roberts1980!.
After the severe spring flood of 1973, the first land above
mean low tide was observed in the bay af the mouth of the
Atchafalaya River �9' 61' hl, 91' 18' W!. Emergent
plants began to colonize these islands immediately after
sediments accreted to intertidai elevations. By 1979,

Johnson, W.B., C.E. Sasser, and J.G. Gosselink. 1985
Succession of vegetation in an evolving river delta,
Alchafalaya Bay, Louisiana. Journal of Ecology 73:973-
986 Used wrth permission.

after several high-flood years added large quantities of
sediment, newly formed islands totalled 38 kmz of new
land  van Heerden 1980!, of which over 16 kma was
vegetated.

The purpose of this study was to describe the domi-
nant plant associations that have become established on
these islands and the environmental factors that are
important in determining the distribution of these asso-
ciations.

We have mapped annuafly the extent of vegetation
onislands in the delta since the first emergent vegetation
was observed in 1973  C.E. Sasser, unpublished!,
Vegetation patterns were mapped using color infrared
aerial photography in October 1979. These maps were
verifiedin the fiekf, and the area of each vegetation group
determined. Subsequently a field survey provided de-
tailed data describing the vegetation associations and
related envirOnmental variableS. StatienS Were eatab-
lished on twehre of the delta islands  Fig. 1! within each
vegetation association, using a technique similar to that
of Noy-Meir �971!. Sixty stations were sampled be-
tween 27 and 30 May and fifty-seven between 8 and 12
September 1980. At each station duplicate samples
were taken. Stations and samples were located ran-
domly in May within each mapped association; Septem-
ber sample locations were established 3 m to the north of
May sampling locations.

A sample consisted of the Irve and dead aenal
biomass in a rectangular plot �.0 x 0.5 m! and one
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Figure 1 Sample stations  dots! on the Atchafalaya
Delta, Atchafalaya Bay, Louisiana,

sediment core 7,6 cm in diameter by 25 crn deep. Live
and dead vegetation were separated, and live vegetation
was sorted into species. Both live and dead vegetation
were dried at 65 C to constant weight and weighed to the
nearest 0.1 g, Species were identified using Correll and
Correll �975! and Godfrey and Wooten �979! and
nomenclature follows these. In ~ ~ stands, when
the diameter at breast height �.50 m above the soil
surface! exceeded 0.85 cm, dry weight standing crop
was calculated from:

Standing crop  g! ~ 122.1 + 187.9  dbh  crn!!
 r ~ 0.93!

This relationship was determined from a least-squares
regression of data from twenty-four 5. ~ frees
sampled in the Atchafalaya delta.

The sediment core was dried fo constant weight at
65'C. All sediment analyses were on sub-samples from
the homogenized core, Sand  >50 fjm! and silt  > 2 to c
50 pm! fractions were determined using a hydrometer
 Patrick 1958!. Sediments were analyzed for organic
carbon after 24 h treatment with 6N HCL to remove
inorganic carbon, using a gasornelric CO evolution

2method  LECQ 1974!. Total Kjeldahl nitrogen  TKN} was
determined by the macro-Kjeldahl U.S Environmental
Protection Agency method 351.2  Darrell and Somrners
1980, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency1979!. The

Louisiana State University Soil Testing Laboratory deter-
mined extractable P, K, Mg, and Ca, as described in
Brupbacher, Bonner and Sedberry �968!, Phosphorus
waS determined COIOrimetriCally by the mOlybdenum
blue-stannous chloride method after extraction from the
soil with a solution of 0.1M HCL containing 0.03M NH,F,
A soil-to-solutionratio of 190 and an extraction periodof
15 min were used. Potassium, Mg, and Ca were deter-
rnined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry after
leaching of the soil sample for15min in 1M NH,OAc  pH
7.0! af a soii-to-solution ratio of 1:10.

Using a sett-leveling Uetz level and stadia rod,
elevations of each station were deferminedbetween July
1980 and January 1981 in relation to the nearest bench-
rnark of a network established in the della and main-
tained by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Three recording tide gauges, levelled to the bench-
rnarks, are maintained in Atchafalaya Bay � at the mouth
of the Atchafalaya River and at 7.4 km and 15.9 km south
of the mouth  Fig. 1!, Readings at 0800 hr Central
Standard Time during 1980, excluding the flood period
from 15 March to 15 May, were used to estimate mean
water levels at each tide gauge. From these data, the
water level slope from the mouth of the Atchafalaya River
to the Gulf of Mexico was determined by feast-squares
regression. This regression equation and the distance of
each sample station from the mouth of the river were
used to estimate the mean water level at each station.
This established elevations at each station relative lo the
water level,

Several indices were used to describe the plant
community. Percent constancy was estimated using
Mueiler-Dombois and Ellenberg �974!. Diversity  H'!
and a component of diversity, evenness  J'!, were calcu-
lated following Pielou �975!.

A non-centered principal components analysis
 PCA! was used to classify the delta's vegetation into
species associations, to verify objectively the manually
mapped patterns. Principal components analysis is a
technique used to surnrnarize community data. It allows
a large matriX Of Standing CrOp eStimateS by SpeCies al
each station to be reduced to a few pnncipal compo-
nents. Each principal component represents a species
association and consists of a vector or linear combination
of species loadings, one for each station. The analysis
gives an index of the degree of relationship between any
two stations, based on the degree of sirnilanty ot the
species spectra The use and interpretation of PCA
results have been described by lsebrands and Crow



{1975! and Ntchols �977!, The specific PCA methodol-
ogy used was rodal component analysis and has been
descrtt:edby Carteton andMaycock�980!, Feoll �977!,
Noy-Metr � 971, 1973!, and Orlocl {1966, 1967!.

A sums of squares/cross products  SS/CP! matrix
was estimaled from the community matrix for May and
September. Then the SS/CP matrices were used to
derive the principal component vectors for May and
September. In each period eleven principal components
were used and rotated following Kaiser �958!. Only
unipolar components  having only high positive values
and near zero values! were used. Also, only those
components which included three or more stations were
considered  stations were included in a component tf the
loading was greater than or equal to 0.25!.

Components identify species groups or vegetation asso-
ciations within the overall plant communlly. Stations
become associated with ~ component by having high
positive values, in contrast to near zero values for sta-
tions not associated with that componenl. Within a
component the group of stalions with high values have a
similar species assemblage, based on biomass, at each
of the stalions In the component, Components are not
entirely dislinct because some stations are included in
more than one component. This allows an index of
resemblance to be estimatedbetween all pairs of compo-
nents or species associations, Plant association similari-
ties were determined by estimating the conjunction
coefficients {described by Noy-Meir �971!! between all
palrwlse principal components.

Environmental factors were analyzed using linear
models, which asowed sources of variation to be sepa-
rately examined. The models lhal were used included
two sources of nested error-terms, One was the error
due to variation among replicate samples that were taken
at each station.  This source of variation could not be
estimated for elevation because only one value was
available al each station,! The other source of error
variation was the variation among stations that were
classified by the PCA within the same vegetation type.
The main effect components of the linear model were In
a factorial arrangement and included the variatlon due to
differences I:tehveen the May and September samplings,
the varia5on due to difference among PCA pant asso-
CkatOns, and the lnteraotiOn of the Seasonal effect with
the pfant association effect. The variation due to the main
effects was pooled and represented as a single source of
variatton. Because grain size and elevation were only
measured once, a seasonal effect is not included in
pooled main effect variation for these factors. Using the
0.25 lOading crileriOn, StatiOnS appeared in more than

one component, but, for the purposes of these linear
models, stations were classified into one of four associa-
tions using the maximum loading across the eleven
components from the results of the September PCA
analysis,

RESULTS

Vegetation

The vegetation that has established on the islands
within Atchafalaya Bay includes wetland species com-
monly found in freshwater marshes along the Louisiana
coast  Chabreck 1972!. Forty-five plant species were
found during our study. Since our sample sites were
reatrtoted tO the naturally formed dettaiC iaiandS, exClud-
Ing islands Influenced by dredged spoil, our species list
Is not as extensive as that of Morrlz �978!, who sampled
transects across disturbed and elevated spoil Islands. Of
the forty-five plant speies, three are the most common
and occur in fairly homogeneous stands: Saggnda
!It j gjjfL ~ ~, and~ gggg. In the PCA for
May, five unipolar components were Identified, account-
Ing for 55% of the total variation within the comnenity
matrix; while in September, six components were identi-
Sed, accounting for 5&L of the variation. The identifica-
tion of more than a single unipolar principal component
indicates thai several of the vegetation associations
were segregated spatially within the delta's vegetation
 Feoli1977, Noy-Meir1971!. Table1 shows the percent-
age constancy of plants ln the Atchafalaya River delta by
Species and the number Of Stattena eaCh SpecieS Occura
al within each COmponent  aSSOCiatiOn!, PerCenlage
constancy is the ralio of the number of sampling stations
at which a given species occurs to the total number of
stations at the study site during each sampling period,
times 100. Table 2 summarizes the biomass of each of
the most abundant species in the unipolar components in
May and September.

The first three principal components in the May and
September anatyses identify the three most pervasive
associations on the delta islands. Although these asso-
ciations were named fnom the genera of the dominant
species � Glgl  III, IXpht. and 5aljz � each associa-
tion Includes a group of species. The results of our
mapping confirmed that, in 1979, these three associa-
tions were areatiy the most extensive and occupied 93%
of the vegetated area In the della. The,'~ttafkt aasoCIa-
tion covered 64%, ~ 19 ', and Qpf@ 10% of the
vegetated area.

The mapping and ground verification reported by C
E, Sasser unpublished! have suggested that these three
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primary associations were discrete, with abrupt transi-
tions between them  Fig. 2, Table 3!. The degree of
similarity between all pairwise comparisons of the three
most extensive plant associations in May and September
was low, never exceeding 0.12  where 1.0 represents
identity!,

The analysis of the community diversify characteris-
tics also supports the PCA similarity and mapping re-
sults, The overall diversity  M'! ln the three major asso-
ciations ls low  Fig, 3!. The reason for this is that one
component of diversity, evenness  J'!, is Iow. Evenness
fs a measure of the similarity of the biomass of all species
in an association. The Iow value of O' In these asso~-
tions reflects the presence of a dominant species. Table
2 shows that the standing crop biomass is domlnatedby
the type species on each association.

Several minor plant groups were also ldentlfledln the
PCA. In contrast to the major associations, these are less
constant both spatially and temporally, and have higher
diversity, They can be placed into two categories. Qne
category, referred to as seasonal associations, Includes
those that undergo a marked seasonal shfff ln the spe-
cies that are dominant. In May the single seasonal
association accounted for 3% of the variation in the
analysis. It was characterized by an even mixture of
~utgjj'.~ l tt  gjja. Zjftgf~ gacmll and ~fttLt, fjjL
~ and was located close to thegtgljj@i8 association
at the rear of the island. By September the aerial
standing crop at most of the stations in this seasonal
association had become dominated by the annual

 Table 2!. In the September PCA these stations fell into
three distinct associations, characterized by similar
species, but in dNerent proportions  Tables 1 and 2, Fig.
4!,

The second category of minor associalions was

in May. In September most of the stations of this
association were included in the ~~a association.
tI MOSS
species except early in the spring before 5@~
growth overwhelms it.

Ernrlronmental Factors

There was tittle spatial variation or change over time
of soil nutrients. The variaiion in organic carbon, TKN, P,
K, Ca, and Mg was primarily due to the variation between
replicate samples and the variation among stations
within a vegetation association and sampling time. The
percentage variation in soil nutrients among the associa-

tions and between May and September  main effects!
was small  Table 4!.

In contrast, grain size  percentage sand! and
elevalion above mean water level have larger percent-
age variations that can be related to varfatfon among
vegetation associations  varfation due to different sam-
pling times for water level and grain size cannot be
~stimatedbecause these varfables were measured only
once!. Table 5 shows that the seasonal and @gal
associations which exist on the island levees  Fig. 2!
OCCupy Substrata whlCh have a relatively high percent-
age of sand. Also, ~ associations are found on the
island head levees and therefore have e higher elevation
than the seasonal associations. The ~ and ~
1@]AD associations are in areas having Intermediate per-
centages of sand and intermediate water levels, while the
5+S assocfatbn is found at the downstream ends of the
island which have the lowest elevations and the lowest
percentages of sand.

OISCUSSfON

The distribution and apts composition of wetland
plant communities can be influenced by hydrology
 Sagal 1971, van der Vafk 1981!. This has been demon-
stratedrepeatedly ln a variety of situations, but is particu-
larly true of riverine freshwater marshes  Junk 1970,
Tansley1953, Klopatek1978!. The results of our study
indicate that 1his is also true of the wetland community on
the Atchafalaya delta. The environmenlal factors which
vary the most consistently as plant associations change
are physical factors that depend directly on hydrology, in
contrast to sediment chemical factors which are indi-
rectly determined by the flooding regime, Although
sediment chemical variables in wetland ecosystems
 such as redox potential, salinity, and limiting nutrients!
have potential for inNencing the distribution of species,
this does not appear to be true in the Atchafalaya della,
The chemical variables we measured varied little
throughout the delta, probably because they are largely
deterrninedby the tremendous volume of river water that
flows across the islands during spring floods.

In contrast to the chemical environment, the physical
environment is made heterogeneous by river sedimenta-
tion. Riverine delta formation and evolution are con-
troNed largely by physical processes  Wright, Coleman,
and Erickson 1974! which create physical heterogeneity
both within and among the delta islands. The general
pattern of delta formation in Atchafalaya Bay involves
repeated mouth-bar development from deposition of
suspended sediments at the end of the delta distributar-
ies {van Heerden and Roberts 1980!. This results in a
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series of islancls forming at the point of channel bifurca-
tions Figs. 1 and 2!. 8ecause of the deposition patlerns,
eachislandhas its highest elevation at the upstream end
and along the leading edge, with elevation decreasing
inland and tcwards a ffatal the t2aokOf the islands. There
is also a range in age of the delta islands fern young
islands at the downstream deltaic periphery to o!der
islands higher upstream.

This physicalheterogeneity andisland age influence
the distribution of plant associations on the delta islancis,
The distribution of ~ is one example of this. The
heads of the mature delta islands are exposed directly to

rfverffow. Durfng the spring floods when fast fiowing river
water passea Over theSe ialands, flow velocity de-
creases, and suspended sediments are deposited. As a
result, the mature island heads have the highest
elevations and the greatest sand content in the natural
delta. The only species that can withstand the physical
stress of the high sedimentation rates and grow vigor-
ously is 5. Big ft, a woody, fast-growing plant with large
fibrous roots. Onihe youngest islands that develop at the
extreme downstream end of the delta, 5.. ~ has not
developed. The elevations are lower on these islands.
Only when elevations increase through repeated over-
flooding can 5. ~ invade.
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Gleason et al. �979!, Kellerhals and Murray �969!,
and PeZZetta �973! ShOwed the impOl1ance Ot vegeta-
tion in stabil!zing and trapping sediments in river deltas
and on beach swales. In the Atchalalaya delta sediment
deposition is strictly physically controlled until elevations
are reaChed that Can suatain Q. f!igf4t, BiOtiC mOdiliCation
of sedimentation, as described by these scientists, can
ocCur Only after thiS SpeCies iS establiShed.

In contrast to Q pigg.gyp',iltifght is the dominant
plant in anOther primary aSSOCiatiOn which appears tO be
distltbuted in response to both the physical environment
and the presence of the ~ association. It does not
occur on the young Islands, but only at intermediate
elevations on the most mature islands Immediately
behind the ~ associations. J. titg!lit, like+. ~
has an extensive fibrous root syslem {Fiala 1971, 1973!.

It is capable of withstanding fkyod waters near the island
heads, but apparently only when protected by Q, t!jgI
stands from the direct effect of upstream spring flood
waters,

5agjg@jst latihlil is the dominant member of the
ctsoftstolt aSSOcialiOn, whiChhaa the largeat areal extent
in the delta. It is the first emergent species that invades
channel mouth-bar islands. f.lgjfgjjg, a succulent her-
baceous marsh species, has a perennial root systembut
the top dies to the Sedimerlt SurfaCe eaCh winter, re-
emerging from rhizomes and tubers in the early summer
atter spring floods recede. The species becomes estab-
lished at eievalions immediately above mean kytftf water
and can colonize ail areas of the delta. Other species-
for example,5@@ giga � appear in thecgstgittigjy stands
when sediment deposition raises the island elevation,
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but 3. Jgfjfglg continues to grow in these stands and is
found in all of the plant associations.

The ~ association is influenced by the river's
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MODELING OF VEGETATION DYNAMICS IN THE

MISSISSIPPI RIVER DELTAIC PLAIN'

M, Rejmanek, C.E. Sasser, and J.G. Gosse ink

INTRODUCTION

DATA AND METHODS

Deltaic plains of big rivers belong tc the most
variable and least predictable envlronmenls on earth
 elnf 1985, W~ht1985!. The complicated development
of vegetation in river dellas reflects the unstable charac-
ter of these landscapes. Realistic modeling of vegetation
dynamics lnriverdeltas is therefore necessarily limited to
stochastic simulations. However, only long-term field
studies can provide data for the estimation of those
parameters needed for stochastic models, Available
data from the Atchafalaya delta, Louisiana, give an
opportunity for the first estimation of transition probability
between different river flow regimes.

The Atchalalaya delta represents one of the
most dynamic geological events in historical times.
Throughout this century, the flow of the Mississippi River
has been shifting gradually to the Atchafalaya River.
Since 1963, the flow of the Atchafalaya River has been
stabilized at approximately 30% of the combined flow of
the Mississippi and Red rivers by control structures at
Sirnrnesport, Louisiana, Sediments canied by Ihe
Atchafalaya River have been filling Atchafataya Bay.
Between 1965 and 1972, the average annual flOOd
discharge was 7500 m'/s, which carried an average
sediment load of 42.6 X 10 metric tons  Roberis et al.
1980!. New islands which first emerged in 1973 are the
first stages in the formation of a new Mississippi delta in
the center of Louisiana's coastal zone. This delta lobe

'Rejmanek, M., C.E. Sasser, and J.G. Gosselink. 1987.
Modeling of vegetation dynamics in the Mississippi River
deltaic plain. Vegetatio 69:1 33-140. Used with permis-
sion

has not been increasing monotonicalty  Fig, 1!. ln
generai, the growth of the delta only occurs during floods
with mean monthly discharge greater than 14,000 m ts.
Erosion or no growth takes place in intervening years
with normal ar sub-normal regimes, Islands situated
adjacent to the navigation channel are influenced by
dredged spoil. Their vegetated are is not shown in Fig.
1. The vegetated area of natural islands is still relatively
small and follows, with a one year delay, changes in the
total area of land above mean water level, In addition,
heavy grazing by nutria  coypu, Jf !tgg66tg  ggggLI6.
 Molina! f3gdggfg!, has affected vegetation dynamics
recently, Vegetation development from 1973 to 1982
was described by Montz �978! and Johnson et al.
�985!.

The active delta building is in sharp contrast to
prevailing subsidence and erosion of Louisiana coastal
marshes which occupy the area of ancient Mississippi
deltas successively formed and abandoned during the
last 8000 years Kolb and Van Lopik 1966, Van Heerden,
1983, Baumann et al. 1984!. The Atchafaiaya River is
building a delta lobe in an area where Maringouin and
Teche deltas were built and abandoned 7000 to 4000
years ago. While wetland loss is patt of the natural
geomorphic scene, historically it has been balanced by
land extension elsewhere, so that since the last ice age
the Mississippi River deltaic piain has grown
enormously. In this century this trend has been reversed
and net loss of coastal wetlands is the rule. The present
coastal land erosion rates are estimated to be 102 km f
yr, ar 0.8% annuaily  Gagliano et al. 1981!.

A total of 110 permanent plots, each 1 x 1 m, placed
at intervals 20 - 40 m along two perpendicular transects
on each of four natural islands, have been maintained
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Fig. J. Toial exposed area of the Atchafalaya delta IT, area
above mean sea Ievelh vegetated area of narural islands I V! and
maximum mean monthly discharge  or the Atchafalaya River ai
Simmesport. Louisiana  D!. The dotted line represents ihe
approximate critical D value for positive growth of exposed
area. The values of vegetated area of natural islands are based on
LANDSAT and losv level aerial imagery for the years 1973 � 1980
and estimated from relaiive changes ol vegetated area covered by
permanent plots during 1979 to 1984.

since 1979. Two of the islands, Hawk and Log islands,
are on the west side of the delta; the other two, Rodney
and Teal islands, are located on the eastside af the delta
Cover estimates of vascular plant species and elevation
changes ln relation to the nearest benchmark were
monitored in all plots during the period 1979-1984.

For the estimation of transition probabilities
between particular vegetation stages, four main vegeta-
tive types were distinguished on the basis of multivariate
analysis. They were characterized by dominance of
CXt2~ rg~v. gtstgltigt0i8 a. !fttt t2!lst and Z.
glittVgi~la!, ~ dgZLQl~QRR or 5gL5 rgKI, Re-
maining plant communities dominated by/~ g!fgtiit,

1 ~
at.MKICS.were considered as a fifth category  ' Other' !.
Aquatic vegetation was therefore classified in a sbtth
category 'Non-vegetated', together with mud flats and
open water. The proportion of quadrats remaining in the
same category, or changing to another was determined
for the five year-to-year changes during 1979-1984, The
set of transformation probabilities for six vegetation cate-
gories constitutes a transition matrix. By multiplying a
vector of abundances of these categories by a transition
matrix, vegetation dynamics could be simulated. Be-
cause the matrices were very different, depending on
ficcd  ercaien or Sedimentation! ConditiOnS, they were
combined in a stochastic sequence derived from the
analysis of long-term discharge data for the Alchafalaya
River. Further details on the use of transition matrices
can be found in Ke many and Snell �976!, Austin �980!,
Usher �981!, and Hobbs �983!.

A similar matrix was completed for transltons
from solid marsh to open water in abandoned Lafourche
Mississippi delta, southwestern Barataria Basin, Air
phOtographS frcm 1945 and 1956 were uaed  Dozier el
al. 1983!. Marah vegetatiOn in phctOgraphS waS ClaS-
sified atxording to digitized water area in t 0,000 quad-
rats �0 x 50 m!.

Sirrslfatfon Of vegetaticn SuCCeSSian based On
four different transition fnatrfces  Table 1! is shown in

Table L Transitions between the six states induded tn the mod-
el, C: Cypertrs, S: Scrgirrariu. T: Typka, X: Safix, 0: Other
vegetahon types, hr: Non-vegetated.

80 � 81 82 � 83 79- 80 83 � 84
'8 l � '82
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Figs. 2 and 3, Matrices 1980-1981 and 1981-1982
repreSertf tlmeSOf rather IOw riverdiSCharge, with erOSIOn
prevailing over sedimentaiion, on the average, These
two matrices were very similar, and resulting simulations
were practically indistinguishable. The average matrix
was therelore used for all sirrx2fations. Matrix 1982-1983
represents high river discharge Imaxtrfxfm mean
monthly discharge over 14 x 10' fn /s!. Under such
conditions, the whole subaerial area of della is growing,
but the vegetated area is slightly decreasing. During
years of high floods, the prolonged submersion and
reduced Sght penetration, combined with low ffver water
temperatures, shorten the growing season and appar-
' nlly Inhibit germination and growth, The most remark-
able difference between low and high river discharge is
In contraction and expansion of stands dominated by
Qg~ ~lja. The first year after high river dis-
charge  matrix 1979-1980! is characterized by a rapid
increase of vegetated area.

Vegetation responses are different under difler-
enl diSCharge-sadimenlaliOn Conditlcna. It wOuld be
completely fnialaadlng a Only One year-IO-year tranaitlcn
were used far predlctiort of suCceasiOn ln a deltaiC envi-
rOnrnent. MOreaver, lhe tranSIIIOn 1983-1984, whiCh waS

p redcted to be similar to that of 1979-1980 was com-
pletely different  Fig. 3!. We believe that the heavy
grazing by nutria is mainly responsible for this discrep-
arcy, Exclosures established by Fuller et al. �985! in
dense stands of <~jtitlja afjfgJjg were the only spots
where ~gJggg was present in 1984, Surrounding,
unprotected marsh was convefted to non-vegetated
area. There were no differences in elevation  sedifnen-
tationferoslon! between exclosures and surrounding
mud flats in 1984, Because a high number of nutria has
been obsefved in the delta in the iast years, we assume
that an Increase of their abundaree In1984 lathe reason
fordecreaseof vegetated area. This oppoftunisticfeeder
consumes a variety of marsh plants, but tubers of ~
jltjN species are prefened over other vegetation  Ch-
abreck el al. In press, Wentz 1971!. Nutria grazing may
also be responsible for the lack of recovery of~ pJ~g
ln 1984.

A more realistic simulation of vegetation dynam-
ics should reflect patterns of river floods and subsequenl
SedlmentatlOn, erOSIOn, and vegetatiOn Change. The
final modei  Figs. 4 and 5! combines three transition
matrices corresponding to three discussed river dis-
charge slluations. The probability of switching between
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them ia baSed On the analysis Of IOng-lerm hydrOIOgical
data. In particular, probability of high flood is 0.23. The
simulation example in Fig. 4A shows the possible relative
areal changes of six vegetation categories on Islands
existing ln 1980. There waS a more Or less consialent
increase ol area occupied by ~ pjga and Ig}bk

vegetation types in ail simulations during
the next 20 yearS. The area dOminated by agffgjttftf;jff Spp,
slightly decreased. The pygmy~ ffjffftfmj~vegetation
type  Q. ~~ and flftgg I~ gaggjfhzg! exhibited
maximum relative fluctuations which reveal an L-strategy
of component species  see Whittaker 1975, p. 51!. The
~ ~gf}~ type exhibited the highest con-
starcy. Heavy grazing  Fig. 48! can charge some
proportions dramatically, namely non-vegetated and
agftojtfggg dominated areas,

Changes of the actual area occupied by different
vegetation categories are simulated assuming that a
high discharge year  >14 x 10' m'/s! causes the
ex1ension of the Qttgftttfs fifhtg!jfktype area by 70'A, and
the first year afte. a high discharge year causes
extension of existing area of all other vegetat' ter vege ation types by

60%. Available data do not allow better eslimates of
vegetated area extensions. Resulting simulations of
vegetated area changes  Fig. 5! are in agreement with
analytical  Wang 1984! and regressional  Wells et ai.
1982! model predictions of the Atchaf alaya delta growth.
Heavy herbivory  Fig. SB! can change the vegetated area
substantially: the difference in the potential area of
5@g4Zg spp, is most remarkable. Regardirg data from
the modern Mississippi subdeitas, it is very unlikely that
some vegetation types not considered here oouid play
and Important role in the next 20 years of Atchafalaya
delta development. A possible exception might be a new
type dominated by ~gg D~ g~ tg.

A similar Markov model was completed for simu-
lation of temporal changes in coastal marshes in south-
westem Barataria Basin Table 2!, This area, coveredby
a mixture of saline, brackish, intermediate, and fresh
marshes, represents the Lafourche Mississippi delta
formed about 2000 years ago and completely aban-
doned only 60 years ago. The simulation based on
transition matnx 1945-1956 ls shown ln Fg, 6. Althqu h
slmui iation predicts dramaticland losses, the predictionis

ug
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Table 2. Matrix of the probabilities for transirion beiween
marshes differing in the proportion of water area Ml: solid
marsh, M2: marsh ioith 5rnio � IOoo water, M3; looo � 25oro wa-
ter, M4: 25 � 80oo water. OW; gonzo � IOOtno water. Transitions
between marshes, levees, beaches and developmenis are not
shown.

From

Ml M2 M3 M4 OW

0.323 0.117 0
0.505 0.575 0.048
0.052 0.151 0.013
0.016 0.053 0.016
0.070 0.079 0.92 3

optimistic compared with realily. Since the 1960's,
intrusions of salt water, erosion, and subsidence have
been dramatically accelerated by the construction of
many navigation and pipeline channels in Louisiana
coastal marshes  Deegan et al. 1984!. Even the 1945-
1956 period was not without human impact, and because
we have no undisturbed reference area, we will never
know how much our simulation of the natural marsh
disintegration Is exaggerated.

DISCUSSIOk AND CONCLUSIONS

Since the last glaciation, the Mississippi River
has shifted its course several limes, and sediments have
been transported to different portion of the Gulf of
Mexico coast  Kolb and Van Lopik 1966, Frazier 1967!.
New deltas have been built and old deltas have been
abandoned. We tried to model vegetation dynamics in
lwo short periods of this gigantic geomorphic scene.
Cyclic patterns of landform changes do not provide
enough opportunities for autogenic andtor unidirectional
succession, Evidence from the Mississippi deltaic plain
and cyclic vegetation changes described from other
deltas and ffoodplains  Dnlry 1956, waldernarson-
Jensen 1979! led us to the conception of cyclic vegeta-
tion succession in the Mississippi deltaic plain  Fig. 7!
and to refusal of the eerier unidirectional and convergent
succession scheme for the same area  Penfound arxi
Hathaway 1938!.

Our studies and other available data  Gosselink
1984, Neiil and Deegan in press! show that only about
65% of the area of an open bay is converted to fresh
ma~h aaaIluarQ spp .IV4ba spp-, EbraÃ3ltf-'alcott Wii
ZRQLt:lllQ hgQlitRIgZ!. elc.! when a new delta is formed
and input of sediments if high. Apparently no more than
25% of the total area of a della can be converted lo

Fig, d. Simulauan Of the Sarataria Batin marah deoelopntent
based on the transition matrix 1945-1956. Marsh categories are
abbresria ed as follows: MI � solid marsh. M2 - marsh with
5'5 � loco water, M3 � IOttto-25eo warer, M4 � 25'Ig-80ero
wotter, Ow � 80tI'o � 100'eO water.

swamp forests  Qglg ~, j:ILlg}dlilfII fggjgbiilgl, ~
g~, ~ ~~ var. ~gggfii, etc.! and only
about 1% reaches temporalfiy the 'climax' stage of hard-
woods on natural levees  Qgyg~ gf~iflltIDgI, g, pigGL

~tidglffI, Qggg Inlay, etC.!. Remaining
woody vegetation  shrub communities dorrinated by
hlXdca glohra or gaggtlm lmlllml g hI and ha ~
gap@ can cover about 2% of the area in some periods of
delta development, Later, when the river shifts its course
and sedimentation is restricted, the whole area slarts to
sink because compression of sediments is not corryen-
sated by the external sediment supply, Salt water intru-
sions are more and more frequent. Fresh rnarshes and
swamps are converted into brackish and salt rnarshes
 RMrliaa @ahab,. Qiatiahlia aaicala dmfJls.
MRKOdfIDIlL gggllal flltamlflgra, elc.!. Subsidence

Fig . Ftou diagram of long term evclt segetatton dsnainics in
ih» ~It>sts»ppt deltaic plain The valtres sho» ihe possible areas
in percentage
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THE IMPACT Of RISING WATER LEVELS ON TREE
GROWTH IN LOUISIANA'

W. H. Conner and J.W. Day, Jr.

METHODSINTROOUCTIO~

Numerous reports and papers  e.g. earth and Titus
1984, Gomitz et al. 1982, Hoffrnan et al. 1983! have
recently emphasized the polential impact of gbbal warrn-
ing trends on future sea level rise In coastal areas.
Pred&bns are that many coastal wetlands of the United
States wI be flooded as sea levels rise as much as 2 m
by the year 2100  Hoffman et al, 1983!. The impact of this
increase in water levels on wetland forests is generally
nof considered. In southern Louisiana, the Lake Verret
basin presents a unique opportunity fo study water level
changes and tree growth patterns. The basin is located
ln the Mississippi Dettab Plain and ranges In elevation
from less than 1 m above mean sea level  MSL! at the
southern end of the basin to 6 m above MSL at the
northern end of the basin. Previous work in the basin
 Conner and Day 1984! has shown thai subsidence
exceeds sedimentation and apparent water level rise is
apprOXimately 1 m per Century, The majOrity Of the
forests in the area are either bottomland hanMood or
baldcypress-tupelo. It was the purpose of this study to
bok at the growth rates of the major bottomland species
across an elevation/flood gradient to determine dlffer-
erces in growth patterns.

'Conner, W.H. and J.W. Day. Jr. 1988. The impact of
rising water levels on tree growth in Louisiana. Pages
219-224 in D.D. Hook et al. ~ eds. The Ecobgy and
Management of Wetlands, Vol. 2. Timber Press, Porl-
land OR. Used with permission.

Three 0,1 ha plots  called WCI, WC2, and WC3
hereafter! were established abng an elevation gradient
on abottomlandhardwcodridge inthe upper Lake Verret
basin, The logging history of the area is not known
precisely, but we do know that the entire area was logged
around the turn of the century. WC1 was located on the
top of the ridge and was the driest plot. WC2 was on the
ridge slope, while WC3 was at the bwest end of the ridge
and in an area flooded nearly year-round. Within each
pbt, aluminum vernier dendrometer bands  Liming
1957! were installed on aN trees greater than 10 cm
diameter at breast height in December 1983. Monthly
readings were begun in November 1984 after the bands
had experienced one growing season. This wait was to
allow the trees to grow into the bands in order to ensure
a tight fit. There were a total of 49,41, and 50 bands ln
pbts WC1, WC2, and WC3, respectively, All measure-
ments were converted to basal area BA! increments and
plotted as the average cumulative basal area change per
species per pbt. Shrub and seedling numbers by spe-
cies were also inventoried to get an idea of what was
corning up in the plots.

Water level measurements were taken on each field
trip. Water depths were taken approximately 1 m from
each tree and then atl measurements were averaged to
arrive at the depth of water over the plot for each trip. Two
water wells were installed in each plot to monitor the
depth of the water table whenwater levels droppedbelow
the surface during the summer.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 24.1: Growth patterns for aix of the major bottomland
hardwood epecies in the Lake Verret watershed.
~ = wC1 plots, o = wCR plotay 8 ~ wC3 plots.
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Total elevation differences between the highest and
lowest point in the foresl study area was approximately
30 cm. Water levels in WC2 were approximately 6 cm
greater than in WC1, and wafer levels in WC3 were 20
cm greater than WC1. Flooding of the study plots is
typical of alluvival fkodplain forests of the Mississippi
River. Flooding occurred In the winter and early spring
and fioodwaters covered the plots until the spring or
summer. The forest fkor, with the exception of WC3,
remaintx5 dly or nearly dry until late aulumn, WC1 was
fkeded about 5 P%%d of the year but oniy1-2 months of the
growing season, WC2 was fkoded for 75'/o of the year
and 2-3 rnonthS Of the growing seaSOn. WC3waS fkedad
for ail exospt 3-4 weekS during the Summer, WC3 iS
generally flooded year-round, bul the period from April to
August 1985 was exceptlonaNy dry  Louisiana Office of
Stale Climatology 1985!. During the summer of 1985,
the wafer table dropped to 75, 80. and 30 cm below the
forest floor in WC1, WC2, and WC3, respectively. Peaks
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infiooding were Causedby heavy rainS OclOber-Novem-
ber 1984! and hurricanes  August and October 1985!.

Growth started for almost all species between the
rniddle of March and the middle of April and was com-
pfefedby the end of September  growth patterns of the 6
major species are Hlustrated in Fig. 24.1!, Nuttall oak
 Qg@ggl gtljlitjg slarted rapid growth tegmen mid-
February and mid-March which is comnon for the ring-
pOrOua Oaka, Eggler �955! observed that live Oak
~le. Ifjtgj !jig@! started growth by late February in
New Orleans and Day �985! found that laurel oak
ghagLL j8titjtgj fL! started growth one month earlier
than other species In the Dismal swamp. Baldcypress
 Ltitfttlitlgl fjig gbgmj ancl water hickory  Qagg itfL
tlgljgl! were the last trees to start gfowth  between April
19 and May 23!.

Across the efevationtfked gradient there were dNer-
ences In growthrates among species  Table 24.1! similar
to what was observed by Briscoe �955! in Mississippi



Tabie 24.1, Mean annual beset area  BA! increases for tree species on the three study plots in Louisiana.
SPECIES BA INCREASE  cm ! SD NPLOT

WC1

WC2

WC3 0.13
0.00
3.45
0.24
0.92
0,02
1,82

g~een ash
water hickory
baldcypress
swamp red maple
water elm

persimmon
water tupelo

0,13
0.00
1,86
0.32
0.11
0.06
0.84

14
5
8

16

3 2 2
Baldcypress, swamp red maple, and sweetgum growth
in WC2 were significantly higher than in the other pbts.

The stress that many of the bottomland trees are
undergoing is visually evkfent in the number of dead tops
and branches. As one goes from WC1 to WC3 the
number of vlshly stressed trees increases from 8 to 53O/o
of the total number of trees in each pbt. If present trends
of increasing water level continue as the coastal area
subsides, all but the most fkrod tolerant trees
 baldcypress and water tupelo! will die in the near future
as a result of permanent fboding. Even though
baldcypress and water tupelo do well under fboded
conditions, there is a limit to the depth and length of
fkeding they can endure  Brown and Lugo 1982, Eggler
and Moore 1961, Harms et ai. 1980!, and eventually they
also will die.

The shrub and sapling and seedling data give us an
idea of what is coming into the areas as floodwaters
increase, In WC1 and WC2, the understory is composed
mainly of deciduous holiy ~ ~ttft!, water elm, and

green ash
water hickory
sugarberry
sweetgum
Nuttall oak
bafdcypress
swamp red maple
American elm

green ash
water hickory
sugarberry
sweetgum
Nuttall oak

bakfcypress
swamp red maple
water elm
hawthorn

Reer bottoms near Baton Rouge Sugarberry ~
~yjgltl!. American elm QJggg 4tggtig;gM!. green ash

the driest area. Nuttall oak, baldcypress, swamp red
maple 44ggr, glhagg. var. ~~fjj!. and sweetgum
L gttit flZhm af!iitil~! grew best in the Intermediately
fkoded site. With all species except baldcypress, poor-
est growth occurred in the permanently flooded site.
Baldcypress grew the least on the ridge where intense
competition with other bottomland hardwood species
probably limits Its growth.

Water hickory, water elm  pJagggg aguatiga!. persim-
mon  ggggggI,!f tgtGittoN!, green ash, and swamp red
maple growth rates were significantly lower in WC3 than
in other pbts, Alt of these species are moderately to
highly tolerant of some flooding  Hook 1984!. However,

t r
as water levels continue to rise in the Lake Verret fore tss,
he trees will eventually die as they cannot stand perma-
nent fboding  Broadloot and Wilitston 1973, Eggler and
Moore 1961, Green 1947, Hatt and Smith 1955!. The
large st increases in BA occurred in plot WC2.

1.04
0.67
0.99
0.52
2.73
1.27
2,79
0.65

0,82
G.29
0,45
1.70
2.91
6,23
9.17
0.62
0.11

0.73
0.40
0.74
0.40
1.15
0.71

0.57

0.45
0.18
0,32
0,90
3.35

10.29
9.44
0.44
0.15

9 5
10

7 7 5 1
5

13

5 4 5 2 3 2 5 2



swamp red maple, The total number of stems/ha in each
plot was 1,050 and 1,630, respectively. In the flooded
area, there were 3.570stems/ha with 90'go of thembeing
swamp red maple. With the seedlings, the differences
between the plots is striking. WC1 being the driest area
contained a variety of hardwood seedlings such as oak,
persimmon, water hickory, and sweetgurn, Over 50N of
the total number/ha, however, were swamp privet
~gg+yglfgglmmffl!. The greatest numberof seedlings
occurred ln WC2 �,230/ha!. Oak and persirnrnon were
stiff common in this plot, but baldcypress also becomes
a dOminant member. In WC3, very few SeeCtlinga Were
found �70/ha!, and 95% of those came in during the
short dry period during the summer of 1985,

Overall, what we see occurring in the Lake Verret
basin is a general decline in the growth of the major
timber species and the establishment of more water
tolerant shrubby species in many hardwood areas as
water levels rlae. FOr the future lnanagement of theSe
areas for timber and wildlffe, this increase in water level
must be considered,
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PATTERNS OF EGG PRODUCTION IN THE COPEPOD
+QBdKQh Z Q+g IN A SHALLOW LOUISIANA ESTUARY

M.J. Oagg ancj W.E. Walser, Jr.

INTRODUCTION

Biological production rates in copepods of the genus
~ can be high. For example, in Narragansett Bay
during the warm surnrner months, ~ ggga is ca-
pable of doubling its biomass through growth and repro-
ductive processes in less than a day  Durbln and Durbin
1961!. Egg production in 8. ~ iS dependent an
several factors including temperature and salinity
 Walser 1985!, food concentration  Durbin et al. 1983!,
and food quality  Parrish and Wilson 1978!, Egg produc-
tion by B,. ~ responds quickly to environmental
ChangeS; fOr example, ChangeS aCCurred within Several
haurS after a Change in available fOOd  KiOrbae et al,
1985, Dagg 1987!. Given the sensitivity of egg produc-
tlOn In 5 tg0aa tO the physical and biafaglaal envirOn-
reen, lt iS nat SurpriSing that repOrted egg prOduCtian
rates range widely. At 17.5'C, egg production averaged
31 -44 eggS/fernale/day, with peak valueS between 60-70
 Wilson and Parnsh 1971, Parrish and Wilson 1978!; at
21'C rates averaged 30.5 eggs/female/day  Johnson
and Miller 1973!; at 10.5 and 20.2'G, rates averaged 15.6
and 18,4 egg S/female/day  Carttett and ZiiliOux 1975!; at
15'C rates averaged about 40 eggs/fernale/day  Dagg
1977!; at abOut 25'C, maximum rateS ObServed in Narra-
gansett Bay were about 60 eggs/fernale/day  Durbin et
al. 1983!; and Over a 1 year study in a SubtrOpiCal Texae
lagOOn, egg prOduCtion varied between 23 and 105 eggS/
female/day  Ambler 1986!,

Faurleague Bay iS a Shallaw  mean depth 1.5 m! 93
km estuary in the central coastal zone of Louisiana. The2

upper Bay is oriented in a rerthwest-southeast direction
allOwing SignifiCant freeh water influenCe frOm adjaCent
AlChafalaya Bay. The lOwer Bay iS Oriented in a narth-
south direction, and is influenced by the Gulf of Mexico

thraugh a deep �8 m! tidal channel called Oyster Bayou.
The upper Bay is dominated by turbid nutrient-rich river
water, especially during periods of high flow. Salinity in
the upper Bay ranges from 0 ta approximately 10 ppt.,
and secchi disk depth ranges from 5 to 35 cm  Madden
1986!, The lower end of the Bay is connected to the open
Gull of Mexico by Oyster Bayou, Guff water is character-
ized by higher salinity and relatively lower turbidity and
nutrient concentralions, Salinity, turbidity, nutrient con-
centrations and chlorophyll concentrations in the lower
Bay vary widely. depending primarily on river flow, tide,
and wind speed and direction.

Aquatic primary production is high in the Bay despite
its shaliowness and high turbidity. Annuai net production
waa 119,5 gG/m /yr in the upper Bay, and increased to
317.4 gC/m'/y at a lower Bay site. Production was
highest at intermediate salinilies, At low salinities, pro-
duction was apparently light limiled because of the ex-
treme turbidity in the river water. At high salinilies produc-
tion declinedbecause of nitrogen limitation  Randall and
Day 1987!. Chlorophyll concentrations ranged between
3.2 and 19.8 pg/I in the upper Bay, and between 4.0 and
26.7ug/I in the lower Bay during the study by Randall and
Day �987!. These may be underestimates because
values are derived from frozen samples.

Laboratory studies with+ ~ were completed as
a part of this project. The relationships between egg
production under conditions of saturating food availabil-
ity and temperature and salinity were examined in the
iaboratOry aS a part of thiS project  Walser 1985!, and the
relationships between egg production and suspended
particulate material in the phytoplankton diet of S. !QL2iL
were examined in the laboratory  White 1986!. In this
paper we examine the egg proi;luction of + ~ in the



field, Fourleague Bay, and compare rates preglicted from
lhe laboratory studies wilh those observed in the natural
system.

METHOOS

Cruises to Fourleague Baywere ln April any Septem-
ber 1986 and March and August 1987. The 57 ft Ry
iil~laa was anchorecl ln Oyster Bayou and used as a
laboratory during each 3 day cruise. Sampling was
accomplished from a smaN boat which could operate in
most places within the shalbw Bay,

The rate of egg prgxfutXion by + ~ females was
measured every 6 h over a 48 h period on each cruise.
Copepods were collected from 2 salinity regimes at each
sampling interval; in a typical small boat trip. salinity was
periodically measured with a refractomeler until the tar-
get salinity was found. A more accurate salinity measure-
ment and a temperature measurement were then made
with a Beckman RSS-3 salinorneter. A water sample was
collected by bucket, and covered until lt was returned to
the shipboard laboratory, 5-30 min later, Zooplankton
were collecled with a 0.5 m rfng net, with 256 pm mesh,
towed sbwly behind the boat for 2-3 min, Cod engf
contents were diluted into a second bucket of surface
water, and returned to lhe ship.

Aboard ship, an aliquot of water was analyzed for
chlorophyll anci pheopigment  as chlorophyll equiva-
lents! content. Aliquots were filtered through 25mrn GF/
F glass fiber filters, and homogenized by grinding in
several mt of 90%%uo aqueous acetone. The supematent
was analysed before and after acidification with 2 drops
of 10/o HCI, using a Turner Designs Model 10 fiuorome-
ter. Calculations were made according to equations
modified slightly from Slrickland and Parsons � 968!:

K f
chlorophyll {gp'I!

V

pheopigment  as iig/I K Rf~ fg
chlorophyll equ'rvalent!

V

where F, and F are fluorescence readings before and
after aciditicaton, R is the acid factor, k is the caleb~ation
constant, and v is the volume of filtered inm'

Triplicate water samples were f~ltered through
preweighed glass fiber filters and placed in a dryir g oven

for later deter!Ttination of suspended matter concentra-
tion,

Twog~~ females were added to each of 1 0125-
ml glass bottles containing water from the copepod
sample sight that had been screened tfttough a 63 IIm
mesh sieve to reiltove eggs and naupfii, Bottles were
sealed with plastic fide, and placed on a rotating wheel in
a dark incubator. Temperature was maintained by
pumping seawater continuously through the Ingebator.
Controlbottles, containing only screened water, were run
on several occasions to assure that no eggs or nauplii
were passing the 63pmmesh sieve. Incubatens were for
approximately 6 h, and samples were then pnsserved by
the agjdltbn of several inl of fuff strength formalin, re-
sealed angl storegf. At fhe Manna Center, the nauplii and
eggs were entirely counted from each sample by filtering
the sample onto a gridded glass fiber filter, and counting
the eggs and nauplii under a dissecting microscope,

RESUI.TS

Diet Patterns

In 4 of the 8 time series, there was a pattern of diet
periodicity in egg production  Rgure 1!. In these cases,
the rnaximurn was always during the midnight to earfy
morning period. Sometimes dial cycling occurred when
egg production rates were high, such as gfuring the April
1986 cruise, but nighttime maxima were also apparent
when rates were bw. such as during the August 1987
cruise. On the other occasions, there were no apparent
short term temporal patterns in egg ptoduction.

Setween and Wffhfn Cruise Patterns

Exceptfor cruise 2, egg productionrates were similar
wffhin a cruise at both Of the Salinity regimes examined
fTabfe 1!; i.e. ctuise 1 ~ 8.0 and 3.0 eggs/female/hour at
16 and 6 ppt; cruise 3, 2.0 and 1.8 egg/fernale/hour at 18
and 7 ppt.; and cruise 4, 0.6 and 0.5 eggs/female/hour at
21 and 6 ppt. Thus within cruises 1, 3, and 4 egg
producfbn was not correlated with salinity. Cruise 2
however, was different. During this cruise, copepods
from the high salinity water had a low egg production rate
�.6 eggs/female/hour! with no indications of any diel
periogficity whereas copepogls from the low salinity water
showed a significantly higher egg production rate � 7
eggs/female/hour! and strong diel periodicity. Cruise 2
indicates that conditions within the Bay Can sometimes
be significantly different in terms of S~ egg produc-
tion i'ate and patterns, More typically however, in 3 ot 4
cruises, egg production rates and patterns were similar
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ttmoufyhout the Bay on a given cruise. Most of the
variability in Sgalga egg production apart from diel vari-
ation, was between cruises.

Salinity, Of COUrae, typiCaify varies widely within the
Bay during a Single Cruiee. Within a CruiSe, the Same
salinity regimes were repeatedly sampled if possible,
every 6 h. On some cccasions however, conditions
within the Bay changed during the Study and water of the
desired experimental salinity could not be found over the
entire 48 h period. For example, for several h during the
second day of cruise 3, water throughout the entire Bay

Environmental Varlatlon

Temperature vaIied little within a Cruiee but widely,
between 13.9 and 31.1'C, between cruises. Average
temperatures for each cruise are shown in Table 1.

FIgurB 1, ~ ~ egg prodUction ln FourlBagUB Bay dUring April 1986  l!, September 1988  ll!, March p 987  ill!
and August t987  IV!,



Temperature Salinity Chlorophyll SPM Egg production
 'C!   / !  rng/I!  mg/I!  eggstfemale/day!Cruise Date

Apr/86
89.6

71.9

23.0+0,7

14.7
41.8

29,4+0.7

Mar/87 42.7
47.2

13.9+0.5

IV Aug/87 31.1+1.1 5.5,17.1
3.5,24.7

Table 1, Fourleague Bay water characteristics and ggggjaQZSL egg prcrduction.

Laboratory Rates
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16.1+2.0

6.4+0.5

28.5+0.4
20.3+2.0

15.7+4.1
5,4+1.0

21.0+2,4
6.3+1.3

was completefy fresh  O.G ppt!. Salinity also varied
considerably between cruises so that the same salinity
regimes could not be utilized throughout the study. In
particular, Iow salinity water, in the 5-6 ppt range, was not
encountered during cruise 2. Average salinities for each
48 h period over which egg production measurements
were made are shown in Table 1.

Laboratory experiments with A, tonsa were con-
ducted by Walser �986!. These experiments were
designed to measure egg production rates under saturat-
ing food concentrations over temperature and salinity
regimes spanning those found in Fourleague Bay. At
14'C, Walser observed egg production rates of about 24
eggs/female/day at 16 ppt and about19 eggs/fernale/day
at 5 ppt. These rates are considerably less than those
observed in situ in Fourleague Bay under similar tem-
perature and salinity conditions �3 and 47 eggs/fernale/
day respectively, see Table 1!.

At 23'C, Walser measured egg production of about
45 eggs/female/day at 16 ppt and about 35 eggs/female/
day at 6 ppt. These rates are also lower than those
observed in the Bay under similar temperature and
salinity conditions �0 and 72 eggs/female/day respec-
tively. see Table 1!,

At 29 C, Walser measured egg production ~ates of
about 46 eggs/female/day at 28.5 ppt and abo«58 eggs/
femaie/day at 2p ppt. These rates are higher than those

33.5 47.7
53.5 78.6

17.1 45.8
35.9 38 7

24.7 193.4
27.6 113.2

118 43 9
25.6 32.2

ObServed in the Bay under Similar temperature and
salinity conditions, �5 and 42 eggs/fernale/day respec-
tWely, see Table 1!.

The highest experimental temperature used by
Walser was 30'C. However, if his data are extrapolated
to 31'C, then egg production rate at 21 ppt would be
about 58 eggs/female/day, and at 6 ppt about 38 eggs/
female/day. These rates are higher than those observed
in the Bay under similar conditions of temperature and
salinity � and 17 eggs/female/day at 21 ppt, and 4 and
25 eggs/female/day at 6 ppt, see Table 1!.

ln summary, during the 2 spring cruises, egg produc-
tion in the Bay was higher than predicted by the Watser
empirical model, and during the 2 late-summer cruises
egg production in the Bay was lower than predictedby the
empirical model,

Food limitation is a pcesfble explanation for the fow
egg production rates observed in situ in Fourieague Bay
during the tate summer cruises  cruises 2 and 4!. Feed-
ing rates were not measured so there is no direct informa-
tion on food limitation. However, chlorophyll concentra-
tions were measured at each collection and can be used
as an approximate index of phytoplankton concentration.

During cruise 2, phytoplankton concentration in ihe
20 ppt water was uniformly high over the 48 h study
period, averaging 35.9 pg/I. Observed egg production iin
this water was only slightly tower than predicted �2 vs 58
eggs/fernale/day! indicating that the field copepods were



DISCVSS ION

feeding at least near their maximal rates. In contrast,
ChlOrOphyll COnCentraliOn In the high Salinity waters waS
lower and varied considerably over the 48 h study,
averaging 17.4 ug/I with a standard deviation of 9.8 lf.g/
I. Ob erved egg produCtiOnrales were SignifiCantly lcwer
than predided �5 vs 46 eggs/female/day!, significant y

s
I

lower than observed in the 20 ppt water, and were
Significantly COirefated with ChlcrOphyll cOncentration,
suggesting food limitation in this high salinity water at this
lime.

During Cruiee 4, the average chlOrophyll COnCentra-
tion in the low salinity water was significantly higher than
that ot the high salinity water �5.6 vs 11, B pg/I!, but egg
production rates were about the same in both water
types. EIther chlorophyll concentration was a poor indi-
cator Of IOOd availability Or IOOd COnCentration waS nct
limiting during this cruise; if food was limiting, egg pro-
duCtion Should have been higher in the water COntaining
higher chlorophyll content.

in addition, it does not seem that egg production is
affected by chlorophyll concenlration within cruises 1
and 3 During cruise 1, egg production patterns were
essenlially identical in both parts of the Bay but phyto-
plankton concentrations were considerably higher in the
low salinity waters �3.5 vs 33,5 pg/I!. On cruise 3,
phyloplanktOn conCentratiOnS were apprOximalely the
same in both regimes, and egg production rates were
about the Same also; pOSSible variatiOnS with food COn-
centralion cannot bediscernedbecause food concentra-
tion was essentially constant. On both of these cruises,
observed egg production rates in the Bay were higher
fhan predicted. Reasons for this are nol clear.

Suspended Particulate Matter

Suspended particulate material  Table t! can inter-
fere with feeding processes ol copepods or, if ingested
along with food particles, can lower the average nutri-
tional value of the ingestedrnaterial  White t985!. During
cruise t, $PM in the Iow salinity waters increased sub-
stantially during the second day, but egg production rate
waS nOt diminished, ThiS indiCateS that egg prOduCtiOn
was not inhibited by SPM in the diet during this cruise.
During cruise 2, SPM concentrations were Iow and
similar at both sampling salinit ieS, whereaS egg produc-
tion rates were higher in the low salinity water, indicating
that SPM was not related to egg production. During
cruise 3, river flow was the highest observed during our
sludy, On several Sampling oCcaSiOnS the entire Bay waS
fresh. SPM concentrations ranged widely and the high-
est concenfrafions in fhe study were observed. Even so,
only lhe highest value observed was in the range that has

been shown to cause a reduction in egg production in
laboratory studies, greater than 500 rng/I  White f 986!.

od ction rates were about the same in both water
types during cruise 3, and so there is insufficient data to
determine if SPM affected egg production, but there are
no indications of food limitation during this cruise and we
therefore conclude that SPM in the diet did not reduce

production seriously. During cruise 4, SPM concen-
trations were Iow at both salinity regimes. There were no
significant differences between SPM concentrations
during day 1 and 2, whereas egg production rates in-
creased substantially on day 2, implying that egg produc-
tion rate was independent of SPM concentration during
this cruise. This would be anticipated from the lab
experiments of White �986!,

In this study, egg production rate by ~ ~ in
Fourleague Bay varied in several ways: dielly in 4 of 8
data series, daily in 2 of 8 series, between stations within
the Bay on 1 of 4 comparisons, and between cruises.

Diel patterns in egg production or egg release have
been observed in copepods previously  Marcus 1985,
Runge 1985, Checkley et al. in prep!, Dial periodicity in
several aspects of copepod physiology and behavior
including vertical migration, feeding rate, and excretion
rate, are commonly observed and are thought to be
associated primarily with predator avoidance. Other
important components of the copepod's environment
have also been implicated as determinants of diet behav-
ior patterns in copepods however, including light, food
availability, and temperature. Even in shallow systems
such as the t.5 m Fourleague Bay, + ~apparently
rnigrates vertically on some occasions. In this study, the
factors determining the diel pattern in egg release on 4 of
the 8 occasions could not be identified.

During each of the first 3 cruises, egg production
rates were essentially the same on day t and 2. How-
ever, at both study sites during cruise 4, egg production
rates during the second day were substantially higher
than during day 1. This charge was not correlated with
changes in salinity, temperature, chlorophyll or sus-
pended particulate material, and it is not dear what
caused this pattern,

In 3 of the 4 cruises, egg production rate by ~~
was essentially the same at both StaticnS within the Bay
egg production was unaffectedby wide ranges in salinily,
chlorophyll concentration, and suspended particulate
material in these cases. Only on t of the 4 cruises did egg



productiOn significantly vary between lhe 2 stations
wrthin the Bay. We suggest that, al thiS lime, egg
production was food limited in the high salinity water of
the lower Bay, whiCh COntained Comparatively Small
amounts of phyloplanklon.

Between cruises, egg production varied widely from
an average of 12.7 eggs/female/day during cruise 4 to
70,8 eggs/fernale/day during cruise 1. Some variation is
due to temperature, which ranged during our cruises
fern average of 13,8 G to 31.2'C. Egg production was
aclually higher during the 2 cruises with the lowest
temperatures so the role of temperature is not clear cut.
Inhibition of egg production at high temperatures is
commonly observed in copepods but laboratory studies
with + ~failed to show any such inhibition as
temperature increased from 10-30'C  Waiser 1986!.
although the rate of egg production increase as tempera-
ture increased had begun to decline al 30'C.

Within a cruise, temperature did not vary sufficiently
to contribute much to variations in egg production within
the Bay system.

In laboratory studies, suspended sediment only
interfered with egg production at very high  > 500 mg/I!
concentrations unless phytoplanklon concentrations are
low, or by inference, unless the copepods were stressed
by some other factor, These sediment concentrations
were nol observed during our studies in Fourfe ague Bay
except on a single occasion, and we conclude that
suspended sediment in Fourfeague Bay is unlikely to be
a factor that affecls egg production in A. tgLift.

Temperature and food are typically thought to be the
dominant determinants of egg productionin copepods, ln
a study done wilh 2 species of ~, Uye �981!
showed a strong relationship between temperature and
egg production. Significantly, Uye also showed that
summer and winter adapted copepods behaved differ-
ently in their response lo temperature, although the
shape of the curves was the same. The pattern shown in
Uye's Study is typical; egg production rate increased with
temperature up to an optimal temperature and then
declined dramatically as temperature increased further,

Also shown by Uye �981!. was the effec of food
availability on egg production in the same 2 ~~
species Egg production was closely related to food
concentration, increasing initially as food concentration
rncreased and saturating al higher food concentrations.
Combining the effects of temperature and food availabil-
ity rn'lo a predictive n zdei, Uye was able to close ly predict
'the the observed seasonal pattern in egg production.

Marked seasonal variation in reproduclive rate was
observed  primarily relatedlo phytoplankton food availa-
bilffy and temperature, although other food sources are
nol quantified!.

The saturating food concentration for egg production
is difficult to identify; for example. Uye � 981 ! showed 2
~agiff species saturating at about 1 trg chior/I in labors-
tOry Studiea whereaS Dulbfn and Ourbin �983! Showed
that saturation had still not occurred at 10 lrg/I of natural
chlorophyll In Narragansett Bay. The quality of the food
partiCleS IS undoubtedly a faotcr ln thiS COmpariSOn, bul
it is clear that, everr though estuarine erwironments are
highly productive and frequently contain high stocks of
phytoplankton, detritus, and miaozoopfankton, food
limitation of physiological processes in Bgggjg can exist.

Salinity also has an effect on egg production rate in
g gILttift spp, For example, between 5 and 35 ppt, egg
prOduCtion ln + /gag waS maXirnunl at 20 ppt and
declined at higher and at lower salinities, regardless of
the temperature, although the salinify effects were more
dramatic at higher temperatures  Walser 1985}.

Our laboratory studies indicated that egg production
rates of +~should be high under the conditions of
temperature, salinity, suspended sediment and chloro-
phyll that are found in Fourleague Bay. Fieid measured
rates under a wide range of environmental conditions
supported these laboratory findings indicating that the
environment of Fourleague Bay is highly productive year
round for +~ f-fowever, during the 2 spring cruises
rates were higher than predicted, and during the 2 late
summer cruises rates were tower than predicted, indicat-
ing that some factor other than the ones we measured
has a significant impact on the egg production of +~
in this system.

The estuarine copepod + fgggg. actively produces
eggs under a diversity of physical andbiological environ-
ments. In this study, reprcxfuction took place at salinilies
ranging from completely fresh to near 30 ppt, at tempera-
tures ranging from 13-32 C, and under conditions of
phytoplankton availability ranging from less than 8 io
greater than 55 pg/I of chlorophyll, The productivity of
Acartia in Fourleague Bay appears to be quite high at all
times during our study, but varies widely seasonally.
Usually, it is constant within the Bay system al any one
time, although physical and biological conditions within
the Bay vary widety. The food limitation effect observed
in the high salinity water of cruise 2 suggest that A~
fluShed fromthe Bay into the contrnenfaI shelf waterSwill
quickly become food limited as the chlorophyl'I is diluted
by the oceanic water.
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THE ECOLOGY OF FISH COIIjIIJIUNITIES IN
THE IIJIISSISSIPPI RIVER DELTAIC PLAIN'

Linda A. Deegaf1 and Bruoe A. ThempSOn

INTRODUCTtO~

The estuaries of southern Louisiana are vast and
support large numbers of many different fish species,
Gunter �967! referred to this area as the 'lertile fisheries
crescent' because the area supports one of the world' s
largest commercial fish catches. These huge comrner-
cial fish catches are, for the most part, dependent on
species that during their juvenile stages use estuaries
formed durtng the successive delta complexes of the
Mississippi River. in this chapter we consider how these
fish populations contribute to the structure, metabolism,
and regulation of energy and nutrienl fiuxes in the deltaic
plain estuaries, and examine how differences in the
ecosystem aflect fish communities. To do this we first
present an overview of the estuarine environment of
Louisiana's deltaic plain, then examine general charac-
teristics of fish community structure and energy flow in
these estuaries, and finally compare differences in pro-
ductivily and community structure among systems and
relate these differences to changes in attributes of the
estuaries.

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY ARE A

The coast of Louisiana is fringed by a band of
marshland 16-128 km in width which is naturaliy divided
into two zones. The eastern part is the deltaic plain of the

Deegan, L,A. and B.A. Thompson, 1985, The ecology
of fish communities in the Mississippi River deltaic plain.
Pages35-56 in A. Yanez, ed. Fish Community Ecology
in Estuaries and Lagoons: Towards an Ecosystem inte-
gratio, Universidad de Nacional Autonoma de Mexico
Ciudad Universitaria. Used with permission.

Mississippi River and the western part is the chenier plain
formed by down drift sediments from the river. In this
paper we consider only the fish comrrxinities of the
deltaic plain spans almosl 320 km of coastal Louisiana
 Fig 1!, and forms a distirct physiographic unit which
encompasses the active and abandoned deltas of the
Mississippi River. Several major deltaic complexes,
reflecting significant changes in the course of the Missis-
sippi River, have been formed dunng the last 7000 years
 Fig. 2!. The Mississippi River deltaic plain maintains
itself by the cyclic nature of delta building depositional
events  Frazier 1967!. New delta complexes develop
over older deltaic lobes in other areas. As time pro-
gresses each delta complex goes through a cycle begin-
ning with subaqueous  below water! growth, subaerial
 above water! growth, through abandonment of the delta
by the river, and subsequently a period of deterioration
due to sediment compaction and sea level rise  Gagliano
and Van Beck 1975!. Figure 3 ilWstrates the sequence
of physiographic changes for a given delta complex and
indicates the relative position of the four existing com-
plexes we will consider in this chapter. The peduct of
these cyclic events is a diverse assemblage of habitats
which change as deltas advance through the cycle,
Progressionthroughihe cycle is indicatedbychanges in
subaerial extent, length of the land water interface, arxf
salinity, Gagliano and Van Beck �975! suggest that
habitat diversity ircreases as the delta complex enters
the subaerial growth phase  Fig, 3! and is maximal in the
early stages of deterioration. Maximum length of  and
water interface and an increase in salinity to moderate
levels are also characteristics of the early stage of
deterioration. The physical processes which form the
delta complexes are believed to control the distribution
and productivity of the plants and animals of the area
 Penfound and Hathaway 1938, Q'Nell 1949, Gagiiano



Fig, 1. Map of the Mississippi River deltaic plaIn region. Station locations withinin the four estuaries are noted by
numbers 1-5,
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Fjs. 2. 51ieeieeippi River'e pre~ioue delta lobee and their influence on the teetution of Louiaiana' ~ coastline.

and Van Beck 1975!. Biological productivity and diver-
sity are believed to be direclly related to the physiogra-
phic changes. Gagliano and Van Beck {3 975! suggested
highest biotic productivity and diversity are associated
with the earliest stage of deterioration,

Sufficient information exists for four of the estuaries
within Mississippi River deltaic plain to describe spatial
and temporal occurrence, food chain relationships and
ecosystem roles of nekton. We will also discuss the
effects of changes in ecosystem structure, which are
related to their relative position within the della cycle, on

fish productivity and diversity�The bay systems exarn-
ined in this chapter are  fig. 1!: The Atchafalaya Bay
delta, Fourleague Bay, Barataria Bay, and
Pontchartrain.

There are several differences among these four
systems which are pertinent to the analysis in this chap-
ter  Table 1!. One of the most important differences
among the estuaries is the source and amount of fresh
water influx because this controls the salinity regime
The differences in salinity regime are reflected in the
timing  fig, 4! and range of salinities observed  Table 1 !
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and the areal extent of the different marsh types in each
estuary  Fig. 1 j. The major source of freshwater to the
Atchafaiaya Bay delta, Fourleague Bay, and Lake
Pontchartrain is from river discharge and as a conse-
quence these systems have tower yearly averages for
salinity and remain fresh longer in the sprtffg than Bara-
taria Bay  Fig. 4!. The salinity regime of Fourteague Bay
was more like Barataria Bay than the Atchafalaya Bay
delta or Lake Pontchartraln because of low river dis-
charge during 1981. Lake Pontchartratn and the
Atchafalaya Bay deka have the largest relative extent of
fresh wetland systems, followed by Fourteague Bay and
then Baratarta. Turbtflty values are also related to
freshwater discharge with high turbidity  low secchi disk
values! tn the Atchafalaya Bay delta and Fourteague Bay
 Table 1!. Despite differences in freshwater input water
temperature dNerences among the systems are slight
 Fig, 4!, pnR!at:!iy because all of these systems are
shallow and easiTy heatedby solar inputs. Each of these
systems is also ln a different stage of the delta cycle  Fig,
3! which affects the physiography of the estuary. The
Atchafalaya Bay delta represents an area which is cur-
rently building a delta, while the other three are aban-
doned deltas in the pfocess of deterioration, One conse-
quence of their stage in the delta cycle is the difference
in wetland to open water rmte  Table 1!. The Atchafataya
Bay delta has very little wetland relative to open water
because it is in the initial stages of development while
Lake Pontchartrain has a large ratio because it is the
most advanced  hence deteriorated! syslem in the delta
cycle. Fourleague Bay and Barataria Bay have lower
water to wettand ratio's because they are in the interme-
diate stage of the delta cycle. The ratio for Fcurleague
Bay is not ss large as anticipated on the basis of its
position in the cycle relative to the other systems. Bau-
mann and Adams �981! have shown that the marshes
fn this system are no longer deteriorating and attribute
this to the influx of sediment laden water from the
Atchafalaya River,

METHODS AHD OKRNfTtONS

The data reported on in this chapter are from a
variety of studies in the ind'nriduaf systems  Sutikus et al.
1954, Davis et al, 1970, Fontenot and Rogillio 1970,
Perret 1971, Wagner 1973, Juneau 1975, Rogillio 1975,
Hoese 1976, Tarver and Savoie 1976, Barrett et al, 1978,
CharnberS 1980, ThOmpSOn and Verret 1980, Guiliory
f982, Thompson unpubl.!. For comparison of comrnu-
nity structure and abundance stations of similarhabitaf in
each system were selected along a sai!nify transition
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from fresh to saline  Fig, 1!. Data from trawling studies
were used because they are quantitative and could be
adjusted to eliminate differences in effort between stud-
ies, All data were adjusted to a per square meter basis.
Data for the Afchafalaya Bay delta and Fourleague Bay
systems are part of a current investigation onuse of these
areas by fish populations. The Atchafaiaya Bay delta has
two stations because there is essentiaUy no salinity
gradient within the delta region. Fourleague Bay has
three stations, For the Barataria Bay system, stations 1,
2, and 3 are from Chambers �980! and COrreepOnd tO hlS
stations 4, 12, and 15; Stations 4 and 5 are from Barrett
et al. �978! and correspond lo stations 1 and 2 of his
study. Stations 1, 2, and 3 in Lake Pontchartrain are from
Thompson and Verret �980! and correspond to stations
1,9, and 6; stations 4 and 5 are from Barrett et ai. �978!
and correspond to stations 2 and 4. The most recent
study is the Atchafalaya study �981-1982!. Data in the
other studies were taken either 1976 ar 1978.

Measures of Community Structure

Simple measures of community structure are the
total number of species which have been recorded for the
ecosystem and the species which dominate the commu-
nily. The relative number of individuals per unit area and
the average number of species per sample are also an
useful measure of community structure. To aid in unde r-
sta nding species occurrence patterns each species was
classified into one of four ecological affinity groups  alter
McHugh 1967!:

Freshwater  Rhfj - affinities primarily with freshwater.
Spawn in freshwater  below 0.5 ppt!; have slight to
moderate salinity tolerances.

Estuarine  ES! - spends most of life cycle within the
estuary. Generally has greatest spawning in fhe
estuary. Wide salinity toierances.

Estuarine-Marine  ESM! - time spent in estuary is pri-
marily as young of the year. Spawn in eilher
nearshore or offshore marine habitat, Very wide
salinity tolerances; species often referred to as
'estuarine dependent.

Marine  MA! - spend most of Ne in nearshore or off-
shore marine habitat; generally intolerant of hw
salinity conditions; spawns in marine habitat.

The use of the estuarine area by these four groups is
summarized in Figure 5. The Shannon-Weiner  H! index
was used as a measure of ichthyofaunal diversity Pielou
1975!. The Shannon-Weiner index increases as the
number of species increases and the equitability of
species distribution increases and has a theoretical
maximum of around4  Margalef 1968!. Species nchness
 D!, which relates the total number of species to the total
abundance, was estimated using Margaief's index
 Margalef 1968!. Evenness was estimated by Pielou's
index  J!, which is the ratio of the Shannon-Weiner index
for the total number species and is equal to one when all
species are found in equal abundance  Pieiou 1975!. All
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indices were calculated for each station every month,
then averaged Over months tO look at Spatial trends Or
averaged over stations to look at seasonal trends.
Because these indices are based on trawl samples and
do not represent the entire estuarine fish community
values are low, Studies of trawl caught fish in other areas
report values inthe same range as this study�-3!.  See
Thompson and Verret198D for a discussion!. We believe
these samples represent the basic aspects of the demer-
sal fish community structure in these estuaries.

RESULTS AND DISCUSStON
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cies dominatethe community andmnstitute between 90-
98%of the total catch  Table 3!. This dominance by a few
groups ls also shown in that of the 69 families 9  t 3'A !
contribute 84 species �0 4%!. The dominant families in
these estuaries and the nurser of species they contrib-
ute are: Scianidae  t4 species!, Centrarchidae �4!,
Carangidae �2!. Gobiidae �0!, Cyprinodontidae I8!,
Clupeidae �!, lctaluridae �!, Cyprlnidae �!, Bothidae
�!. Absolute ranking as first or second varies from year
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Atchafalaya Bay delta ls reflected by the presence of
p~ttGtl ~~ in the top ten, while the more saline
nature of Barataria Bay system is shown by the presence

top ten. The ecological affinity distribution based on the
total number of species that occur in the estuary reflects
this same pattern  Table 1!. Barataria Bay, which is the
most saline system, has 46 unique marine species. Lake
Pontchartrain is intermediate in salinity regime and has
fewer marine species than Barataria Bay, and the
Atchafalaya Bay delta has the highest number of fresh-
water forms  Table t j.

The estuaries of the Mississippi River deltaic plain
have been influenced by the presence of large amourrls
of freshwater throughout their development, and have
vast expanses of brackish and fresh marsh, as welf as
saltmarsh. It shouN not be surprising, given their evolu-
tionary history, that many species are successful in a
wide salinity range. The deltaic plain probably has focal
stocks or populations of fish species that are specially
adapted to exist in these low sa hnity regimes. The result
of this adaptation is a fish fauna with some unusual
characteristics. One aspect of the deltaic plain fish fauna
that drffers from many of the more classical estuaries is
the component of almost resident freshwater forms.
Three of the major iamilies  Centrarchidae, Ictaluridae
and the Cyprinidae! are generally considered to be

freshwater families. For example in Lake Pontchartrain,
bass and sunfishes  famify Centrarchidae! are corn-
rnonly found in the shallow protected areas of the entire
system. In Lake Pontchartrain and the Atchafalaya Bay
delta some even spawn. Another important difference is
the presence of many estuarine-marine forms in com-
plelely freshwater. Lanrae of ~~ggg, y+ggifL gulf
menhaden, are commonly found In fresh marshes; our
studies have found this species in the Alchafalaya Bay
delta and upstream in the rfver. The occurrence of
freshwater forms in saline regions and estuarine-marine
forms in freshwater regions has resulted in some inter-
esting and unusual species combinations in our
samples. For example,5gggg, ~DpfttL a freshwater
minnow, was taken along with a huge school of
g~tftftftlft,NIAL~ the gulf menhaden. The freshwater
drum, Aplodinotus grunniens, is a comnon member of
the family Sciaenidae, and often occurs with other estu-
arine-marine drums such as,'5gjaftttggZ ggfJjfth~,
Ih ' hler SSRI I lh
+yoga'f~@ftogpgg. Numerous other examples couN
be given.

Spatial and Temporal Patterns of
Commarnity Strtucture

Species diversity varies with space and time and
very few species are found during the errtire year or
throughout the entire estuary at any one time. The
nekton community of these estuaries shows complex
ecological properties with recognizable patterns of spe-
cies composition and abundance and resource partition-
eg. In this section we will first discuss tocations of
particular importance and then temporal sequences of

Spatial Patterns of Cammuntty Structure. The
tish community structure of Louisiana estuaries is domin-
ated by estuarine marine species that use these areas
as nursery grounds. The percentage of estuarine-ma-
rine species captured in an average sample is high,
ranging from a low ot 35% in the Atchafalaya Bay delta
region to a high of 7' in Lake Pontchartrain  Fig. 6!,
Resident species, the estuarine forms, are a very small
part of the total number of spar~  Table 1!. Ol the 208
species recorded frornthese estuaries only 23�1%0 are
estuarine forms, predominantly ol the Cyprfnodontidae
and Gobiidae farni'lies. Joseph � 873! characterized
nursery areas as places that 1! are physiologically suit-
able in terms of physical and chemical features, 2!
provide some degree of protection from predators and 3'I
provide an abundant food supply. Marsh tidal creeks
have higher biomass catches  Day et al. 1982!. Smaller
average size, and higher species richness  Wagner
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1973. Chambers 1980, Thompson and Verret 1980,
MiNer and Guilloly1981! than adjacent open water areaS
indicating the importance of these areas as nursery
grounds. Migration to these nursery areas is energeti-
cally demanding. However, these areas apparently
provide enough predator protection and food to compen-
Sate fOr the expenSe. Tidal Creeka are CharaCteriZed by
high turbidity levels which may provide protection from
predators because predation on fish is essentially de-
pendent on sight for capture success  Nikolsky 1963,
Hyatt 1979!, Our studies have shown few large piscivo-
rous fish in these areas relative to abundance of larval
and juvenile fish. Rapid exploitation of a temporarily
abundant food supply has been hypothesized as a major
determinant in the evolution of migratory pattern
 Nikolsky 1963, Gushing 1975, No rthcoate 1978!, Food
itefns, such as nernatodes, amphipods and other
meiofauna, often have their highest densities in these
areas  Sikora and Sikora 1982b, Philornena 1983! and,
in general, the migration of larval or post-larval forms of
estuarine-marine species into the estuarine system is
timed to occur just before peak abundance of food
supplies  Fig, 7!, Many Louisiana estuarine-marine
species enter estuarine areas in late winter or early
spring just prior to the peak standing crop of food items.
FOr eXample Q. pa~~~, reaCh their Shallow marSh
feeding areas in easy spring at the beginning of the
growing season when water temperatures and plankton
populations are increasing and other conditions for rapid

growth and survivai are better. Even though food availa-
bility is high, because of the unpredictabiiity of food
resource composition, it would not be advantageou s for
estuarine species to reduce competition by becoming
specialized in food type. Competition has adjusted the
migration timing of closely related species within these
areas and the immigration and peak occurrence se-
quence seems to make exploitation of food sources
optimal by reducing direct competition. Peak occurrence
tifne varieS among eetuarieS, but in general, within the
major groups  i.e., drums, flatfishes! where feeding
habits are most similar, peak oocurrence of species do
not greatly overlap  Fig. 8!, Using the occurrence of
species in the Atchafalaya deltas as an example, J..
t aath~ and M. gZhlafua.both usa shallow areas as
nursery areas and have similar diets  Levine 1980!, but
the peak abundance of J�~~ is in early spring,
white M, gaghljljtt8.has two peaks; a much larger fall-
early winter peak and a second smaller peak in the
spring. Migration oui of these areas is usually size
related, with the larger individuals leav/ng first  kerke
1977!. Exhaustion of fooci supplies would occur if they
did not disperse and emigration of the larger individuals,
which are less susceptible to predation, leaves the marsh
areas as a nursery for the smaller juveniles.
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SEASONAL OCCURRENCE OF ESTUARINE � MARINE FISHES
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Fig,8. Seasonal occurrence of some major estuarine-marine forms. Vertical scale is the fraction of yearly total caught
during that month. trata includes seines and trawls from the Atchafalaya estuary,
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Another region of particular importance to fish com-
rnunity st ucture Is the rnid-salinity zone of the estuary.
Averaged over the year the number of species in a
sample  T!, and species richness  D! and species diver-
sity  H! generally have a peak in the mid-salinity zone
 Fig, 9!. The annual average mid-salinity zone repre-
sents an 'interface zone' where all four ecological affinity
grOups oCCur at different times of the year. The OCcur-
rence of freshwater forms is negatively con elated   
.46, p ~ 0.001! with salinity, and these forms occur in the

2 4 ~ ~ 10 12 1 ~ 10 1 ~ 90

2 ~ ~ ~ 10 12 14 � 10 90 99 94

4 ~ ~ 10 19 14 1 ~ 12 90 99 9 ~
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'interface zone' during the low salinity period of the year
 Jan.-April!. The occurrence of marine forms in positively
correlated  r' .66, p c 0.001! with salinity and they are
present in this area during the summer and early fall
during high salinity incursions. The use of these areas by
estuarine-marine forms is not signilicantly correlated
with salinity, but is related to individual species life history
patterns, During their stay in the estuary estuarine-
marine forms are broadly distributed within the estuaries
occupying dNerent areas at dNerent times of the year.
The location within the estuary of this 'interface zone'
varies between estuaries andis dependent on the factors
which control the salinity. The high inflow of river waters
pushes the 'interface zone' for the Fourfeague Bay sys-
tern near the opening to the Gulf. The equivalent zone in
Baratarla Bay, which has rainfall as its only freshwater
input, is further inland at about the geographic middle of
the estuary, Lake Pontchartrain, which is Intermediate in
freshwater Irrlfow, has the equivalent Interface zone'
doser to the opening to the gulf, about a third of the way
into the estuary. Salinity in the Atchalalaya delta is
maintained at near zero levels by river discharge resuit-
ing in a basically freshwater estuary The Atchafalaya
and Lake Pontchartrain systems, which remain fresh for
longer in the spring, also have high values for total
number of species and species richness in low salinity
areas. This high value In the low salinity zone is attributed
to the co-occurrence of freshwater and estuarine-marine
forms for a longer period of time in these systems
because of the extended freshwater period.

The distribution of the number of individuals per
square meter  N! showed no trend with salinity. This was
attributed to the admixture of adults and juveniles at
different times of the year in the different salinity zones
which results in a fairly even distribution of number of
individuals.

Temporal Patterns of Community Structure. The
average values of species per sample  T!, number of
individuals per Square meter  N!, SpeCieS diveraity  H!,
and species richness  D! are dNerent among the estuar-
ies, but in all cases did nct change significantly over the
coarse of the year  Fig, 10! because the migration
patterns of the fish result in 'species compensation' or
sequential replacement of one species by another.
Seasonally four major migrations  Fig. 5! occur among
the fishes of Louisiana's estuaries:

1! an early spring inshore feeding migration of post
larval estuarine-marine species using the area as a
nursery ground, These species tend to enter the estuary
as larvae in winter and early spring  Jan.-Mar.!, spend
the surnrner months in shallow marsh areas and move
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back into the open bay on their way to the Gulf in the fail
{Sept,-Nov,!.

2! a mid summer tO early fall inShOre migratlcn by
juveniies and sub-adults of marine species and sub-
adults of some estuarine-marine species.

3! a late fall offshore oven vfnterfng migration by
juveniles of estuarine-marine species. A combination of
physiological readiness and changes In day iength and
temperature Is pebably important in fn5allng the off-
shore migration of fish In the estuary.

4! a late fall earty spring downstream migration of
freshwater forms into the upper reaches of the estuary,

Seasonal extension of the freshwater community
into Iow saiinity areas often coincides with the oNshore
emigration of juvenile estuarine-marine forms in the falL
The reverse upriver movement of certain freshwater
forms and inshore movement of estuarine-marine forms
occurs in the spring.

The migration pattern is similar in all of the estuaries
but the timing and the extent of mxing of the different
forms differs among estuaries because of salirMty regime
{Fig. t1!. The fish population of Atchafalaya Bay delta
system is dominated by the estuarine-mAne forms
which move into the shallow areas of this system for
nursery grounds, and by freshwater adults and juvenile
which use this area as a feeding and nursery ground.
Because thiS System iS fresh year rOund theae formS CO-
occur for a Iong time, with maximum overiap occurring in
the late spring after peak river discharge, Marine forms
which usually cannot tolerate freshwater, only cccasion-
ally wander into the delta in late summer with low salinity
waters, The fish population of Fourfeague Bay is also
dominated by estuarine-marine forms, but has strong
representation by both marine and freshwater forms.
These forms are wellrepresenledin thisestuarybecause
of the large variation in salinity gradient causecl by
seasonal changes in river discharge, Freshwater forms
use the upper end of the estuary during peak discharge.
Marine forms enterthe fowerportion of the estuary during
high salinity periods in fate summer and taft. Barataria
Bay, which is a more saline system, has predominantly
estuarine-marine and marine torms, with a regular but
Small number Of freahwater fOrrnS whiCh OCCur in the
winter, Lake Pontchaftrain is almost compietely estuar-
ine-marine species, but has a freshwater componeni
which is smail in number of species, but often represents
a large number of individuals
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The Roie of Fish ln Energy and Nutrient Flow

Estuarine fish, as secondary consumers, can be
important in energy and nutrient flow in several ways.
Secondary consumers can be stores of nutrienls and
energy; they can control rates and magnitudes of energy
fbw through grazing of food sources, and they can,
because of their migratory nature, move energy and
nutftents across ecosystem boundaries  Yanez-Aran-
cbh and Nugent 1977. Kitchell et al. 1979! . One of the
first steps indeterminingthe importance of an organism's
rote in the ecf,'ystrstem Is the study of food habits because
diet selection determines the actual paths of energy flow
and nutrient cycling {Ellis et al. 1976! This section first
presents an overview of the relationship of tish to the food
web of a Louisiana estuary, discusses the energy costs
of production and metabolism and then considers evi-
dence for functional roles in energy and nutrient flux.

Nektonic Food Webe. Many taxa appear in fish
stomaches with considerable spatial and temporal vari-
ation  Damell 1958, 1961 ~ Fontenot and Rogillio 1970,
Rogiflio 1975, Levine 1980!. Levine �980! has shown
most species exhibit spatial variation in prey items se-
lected, For example, he analyzed the prey itefns of
similar sized 5f.gadula~from three habitat types within
Lake pontchaftrain  Fig. 12! and found variations in prey
selection that were correlated with available prey. In the
open lake stations where bivalves and mysids were
dominant members of the benthic community these were
an important component of the food. These two food
items were fed upon by about 50% of all croakers
examined and constituted 58% of the total food items. In
the river mouth stations bivalves were a small portion of
the diet �.5%! andwere feduponby less than 1 P%%dofthe
croakeranalyzed. In these areas bivalves were replaced
aS an impOrtant fOOd SOurCe by ineect larvae; Chl-



ronomids and herniptera together were 80% of the total
food. In the pass stations mysids and amphipods were
the two mosl frequently taken prey, 30 and 23% while
bivalvia represented the thircf most frequently taken prey
�7%!, In most fish, feeding selection often also shows
progressive changes with growth  ontogenetic changes!
which often involves successive specialization upon
widely dNerent food taxa, often changing from anomniv-
orous mid-level feeder to a more specialized higher level
carnivore {Levine 1980, Damell 1961!. This is exempli-
fied by 55. gpdulfttm Fig. 13!. At small sizes  <56-75
mm! croaker feed primarily on arnphipods and cope-
pads. As the croaker grow they increasingly feed on
more motile organisms such as crabs and fishes. How-
ever even the largest size studied {~151 rnm! was not
dependent on these foocf items alone, The use of a wide
variety of taxa as food and shNts in feeding selection with
growlh are characteristics of many species in Louisiana
estuaries, especially the forms which dominate the
community  Fig. 14!. $~~ gjf~i and Q. g~~
the dominant pianktivores in these estuaries, both use
four of the seven major food types outlined by Darnell
�961!. Q. gg~~,in paniCular ShOwS a diSt inct change

in feeding between larvae-postfarvae and juvenile-adult,
changing from predominantly a zooplankton feeder to a
detritus feeder, but still feeds on the same four food
types. ~ ~ the dominant catfish, feeds predomi-
nantly on benthic organisms, and takes a greater pmpor-
tion of larger prey in the adult form. The fish present in
greatest abundance in these systems are omnivcirolf
OppOrtuniatic feeders Sugt,lasting diet breadth iS a Crftioaf
factor controlling the abundance of a species and that
delineation of distinct trophic levels in these fish is not
possible {Darnefi 1961 ~ Levine 1980!. This supports
Margalef's �968! view of feecfing behavior in relation to
resource avaitabiTrty and fitsthe expected feeding behav-
ior of organisms in unpredictable environments charac-
terized by high abiotic stress. Feeding behavior is a
species characteristic which is formulated during its
evolution  Margalef 1968, Ellis et al. 1976!. Margalef
�968! predicts the more variable the feeding conditions
of the species during its evolution the greater the variety
of foods eaten and that selection for a particular feeding
habit should be strong during critical periods in the fishes
life history Healy {1982} has suggested that the range pf
feeding specificity in salmon is inversely related to the
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degree of estuarine dependance. The selection for
omnivorous feeding in fishes dependent on the estuary
for a nursery ground is a resuft of the unpredictability of
food resources which vary considerably both temporally
 year to year! as weil as spatially  with saiinily! within the
estuary  Sikora and Sikora 1982b. Barrett et al, 1978!.
Wide variations in salinity and food supplies during the
development of different delta complexes may have
been a contribution factor to the evaluation of omnivory
fn deltaic plain fishes. Although many fish use a variety
of food sources, most of the energy is transferredthrough
relatively few pathways. Studies on the major food
sources  OarneN 1961, Levine 1980! of some of the
dominant species, based primarily on Lake Pontchar-
train, reveal a basic dependance on detritus and phyto-
piankton as food sources through two major pathways
 fig. 15!: �! through small benthic meiofauna  cope-
pods, poiychaetes, crustacea, nematodes and others!,

to small bottom dwelling fish  catfish, young drums and
flatfish! to large predators and �! through pelagic
copepods, decapods, and myskfs, to small fishes

young drums! to large predators.
These two trophic pathways are not mutually exclusive,
Many fish species, such as+. ft!jt~, jitj. gtttj~~ and
j. fur~ eat prey items from both pathways and 4
~gttjjjj is also a major food source in the pelagic path-
way. The importance of the benthic pathway in linking
fishes to productivity ls thought to have been previously
undereslimated partially because of the difficulties asso-
ciated with estimating food items  Sikora and Sikora
1982a!, but also because some fishes classicallyconsid-
ered to be planktivores are now known to consume
benlhic animals. Levine �980! reported that many of the
copepods consumed by pelagic estuarine fish were
harpactinods, indicating a previously unsuspected link
between the pelagic and benthic systems, Research in
the Maniamo estuary on the relationship between pri-
mary producten and juvenile salmon production led to a
similar conclusion  Sibert et al. 1978, Naiman and Stbert
1979!.

Energy Costs of Production and Metabolism.
There are not many studies of fish production in
Louisiana's estuaries but they  Wagner 1973, Hinchee
1977! indicate fish productivity is high Average vafues
for annual productivity  sum of average dally biomass x
growth rate! for two of the dominant species, g, gag~
and jitj. Up~gfiiL were estimated at 13 and 23 g wet
weight/ms/year respectively  Table 4!. Because these
estimates are based on averages for all estuaries ancl
fish are not evenly distributed within the estuary produc-
tion in preferred habitats may be highef'. Hinchee �977!
reported an annual production for/. ggmLtiia in shallow
marsh creeks of 14 g wet weight/rn /year during their 3,5
month stay in this area. These estimates for annual
productivily are higher than estimates for other fish in
other ecosysterns  Gerking 1978, Jorgenson 1979!, but
on the same order as has been estimated for other
species in estuaries  Meredith and Lotrich 1979, Vaiiela
et al. 1977, Warburton 1979!. Because of the life history
patterns of these fish and the nature of the estuarine
system high fish productivity should not be surprising.
Several worker  Allen 1951, Mathews 1971, Meredith
and l.otrich 1979! have shown the young-of-the-year to
be the most productive yearclass for a given fish species,
accounting for up to 78% of the total production. This is
due primarily lo the high growth rate characteristic of
younger year classes. Robertson �979! has shown that
production/biomass ratios are negatively related to the
total life expectancy of the organism. Warburton �979!
also found the highest production/biomass ratios in fish
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with cart y maturation and short life cycles. This intuitively
makes sense as an organism that completes its lifespan
in one year has to complete more physiological functions
in a shorter time span than an organism thai Ives 10
years ormore  Mann 1982!. The life expectancy of some
ofthe most dominant species inLoulslana's estuaries are
fairly short. M. tfD@~has atypical Hte expectancy of
2 years White and Chittenden 1981! as does~gjZL
itDimtIUS  Schlossman and Ghfttenden 1961! and 3,
gg~  Nicholson and Schaaf 1978!, Based on size
class information  Verret 1980!, 5, tnt~]fj may live only
one year. Obviously total Ne expectancy is not the only
determinant of production/biomass ratios. Nekton pro-
ductivity is also dependent on such factors as fooci
availability, predatlOn and COmpetitiOn alt of which we
have Shown previlOuely tO favOr high fish productivity
particularly in nursery areas. These factors combined
with the life history characteristics of estuarine fish result
in high fish productivity.

Food requirements for metabolism were 2 to 4 times
greater than the food requirements for production {Table
4!. Annual metabolism {M! per day was estimated from
average weight {w! using the relationship M a'w
 exp{0.8!! {Patoheirno and Dickie 1966, Warren and
Davis 1966, Gerking 1978, Brett and Groves 1979! and
si!rnmed over the average 'length ot stay {days! in the
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estuary. Anrtuai metabolism f
ated at 27 and 81 g wet wt./sq meter/

year   e4!. Beoause Of their Small Size andnum lfcaf
eergy flow through these populations ls

hgh. This support Margalef's �968' prediction that the
rate of "efgy flow through secondary consumers in
unpredictable and physically
should be high.

Tots Wion, or food requirement. can be estimated
frOm the fOIIOwing equation: RatIOn 1.25 plcduCthrity+
Total metabolism!  Gerkfng 1978!. The average food
requiriements of Q. ggftgg~ and Q. tttldtii8ftl8. were
eatimated at 51 and 131 g wet weight/rn'/year reepec-
tively or about 8 and 20 g C/mz/year  Table 4!. Because
fish abundance varies greatly over the course of the year,
an eslirnate of peak ration was calculated as outlined
above based on peak densities and average weight of
individual fish at that time, Peak ration was estimaled at
17 and 12 g wet weight/m'/week � and 1 g C/m /Week!
for Q. gait~ and g. ~gag respectively,

Functional Roice ln Energy and Hutrfent Flux.
The next section presents evidence for three functional
roles of fish: 1! regulation of prey species by predation,
2! transport of nulrients across ecosystem boundaries,
and 3! energy and nutrient storage,

Contparison of the average food requirements of B.
patronus and M. undulatus to production rates of food
sources indicates they could be cropping a substantial
portion of the benthic and pelagic secondary production,
and at peak fish abundance standing crop of prey organ-
ism may limit production. Benthic macrofauna productiv-
ity has been estimated at between 0 to 240 g C/m /year,
depending on location within the estuary, with an
average of about 100 g C/m /year for the rnid-salinity
range  Phflomena 1983!, This represents an average
production rate of between 0-5 g C/rn'/week. The com-
bined food requirement of J5, ttgdliialtia.and Q. gattgg~
was estimated at 28 g C/m /week which represents
about 28 lo of the average benthic production. At peak
fish densllies food requirements � g C/m /week! exceed
the average benthic productionrate � g C/m /week! and
are about 80% of the maxirnurn average production rate
� g C/m /week!. While these estimates of weekly
benthic production rates are conservative this compari-
son indicates fish are probably cropping a substantial
portion of the benthic production, especially during peri-
ods of Peak abundance. Zooplankton production has
been estimated at between 16 and 104 g wet weight/m'/
year or approximately 2-13 g C/m/year  Day et al. 1 973,

Stone and Deegan 1 980!, Based on these estimates
pelagic zoopfartfdon aPParently provide only a smaI
proportion of the food requirements of fish. Damell
�964! suggested that fish utilize detritus cbrectly buf
cunent evidence suggests the microbial populations
which colonize t~ det4al partcfes may be the acfuaI
food. Unfortuntatefy a definitive answer to this question
does not exist bUt It seems IikeIy that fish are using either
the detrflMS Of the baCtelfa beoausa at peak ffah COn-
sumption rates the standing crop benthic and planktonic
organisms probably Imfts fish I:xoduction. Ourfng peri-
ods of peak fish sbundance the standing crop, not the
annual prodMctfvfty, of food organisms may limit fish
productlonbeoavse the fish can eat the organisms faster
than they can fepn:4w~ leading to depletion of the focal
food supply. This has been suggested as an explanation
fOr SOIrle of ther SPQtlal vanatiOn infoOd habits of Some flah
in Lake Pontchartrain  Levine 1980!.

There ls also experimental and field evidence which
jcates fish are influencing the structure of prey com-

munities in these estuaries, Experiments exduding
predators from benthic areas in other systems have
shown large increases in the numbers and biomass of
benthos supporting the concept that fish cropping is
important in determining benthic community structure
and biomass in estuaries  Virnstein 1977. 1978, Peter-
son 1979!. fn similar exclusion/incluson experiments in
a Louisiana marsh Fitzhugh  t 982! observed decreases
in harpacticod copepods in inclusion cages, and an
increase in potychaete numerical abundance and spe-
cies present irt the exclusion cages, indicating that
gobies were iimportant in regulating benthic populations.
Indirect evidence indicates fish are controlling benthic
populations iin the open waters of Louisiana's estuaries
as well. The 'peaks and valleys' of meiofauna and
macrofauna abu~nces in open water areas closely
correlate with the migratons of certain predatory nekton
sPeofea  Sikora and SikOra1982b!. EvidenCefOr grazing
control in the per I4sglc system is less obvious, Both of the

8 QRIIQ~ are either active or passive selective plank-
ton feeders  Levine 1980, Qurbln and Durbin 1975! and

ect the st spectra of zooplanktonby selectively
been shown

the Larger size classes. Selective feeding has
shown to alter the size spectrum ot zooplankton

populations frt aorrfe freshwater lake systems  Brooks
and Dedson 1965, Sprufes 1972!. This could have
imnortant i--" "' 'rnpilcations for nutrient regeneration rates
because the" s< rates generally increase as size de-
c eaSeS  Kitchefi et ai. 1979!. Cther effects offish on the
structure of"'e of 'p«Y communities remains a little studied
aspect of thee ecOIOgy Of LOuiSiana'S eStuarine fiSh.
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The feeding of young fish an detritus dependent
fauna forms a transport mechanism for the movement of
energy produced in the marsh to offshore  Yanez-Aran-
cibia and Nugent 1977, Weinstein et al, 1980, Sikara and
Sikora1982a, Hughes and Sherr 1983!. Several workers
 Richey et al. 1975, Durbin and Durbin1975! have shown
that fish transport significant quantities of nutrients in
other systems and there is indirecl evidence to indicate
this may occur in Louisiana estuaries. Estuarine-marine
forms increase their individual biomass up to 2000 times
during their stay ln the estuary  Wagner 1973, Hinchee
1977!. The predominance af estuarine-marine farms in
the top ten species based an numerical abundance
 Table 3!. combined with phenomenal growth rates dur-
ing the estuarine portion of their lives  Table ff!, indicate
fish cauld be transporting energy and nutrients to the
offshore area. Other indirect evidence which supports
this concept is the work of Moore et aL �970! who faund
the highest catch of estuarine-marine forms in the guff
directly offshore from the deltaic plain region indicating
that large numbers of estuarine-marine forms cross the
ecosystem boundary ta the offshore gulf region. This
area has been called the 'fertile fisheries crescent',
 Gunter 1967! because g. gftt~ a pelagic estuarine-
marine form, supports the largest commercial catch  in
numbers and weight! in the United States  NMFS 1981!.
These commercial landings are derived pnmariiy fram
age classes of estuarine-marine species which have
recently left the estuary  Nicholsan and Schaaf 1978!,
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Recently investigafars have hypothesized that fish
!nay influence phosphorus dynamics of freshwater sys-
tems by staring phosphorus in their bones and releasing
phosphorus after death  Durbin et al 1979!, Slarage of

phosphorus in the bones of tish may be important in
freshwater systems which are usually deficient in the
nutrient, but comparison of nitrogen and phosphorus
stored in fish biomass ta other nutrient pools  Table 5! in
estuaries suggest that nutrient storage is not an impar-
tanl function of estuarine fish. The dominant nutrient
storage pool in Louisiana estuaries is the sail which has
been farmed by depasition of peat by saltmarsh plants
 Table 5!. However, most of the nutrfents and energy in
peat are unavailable to the ecosystem because peat
forms the structural base of the marsh. It ls possible fish
may be an important storage of available energy and
nutrients and may serve a short term storage function.
However, nitrogen and phosphorus ln fish tissue is about
the same as zooplankton and an order of magnitude
lower than nutrients available in the water column, sug-
gesling that fish are not important as short term storage
pools.

Differences In Fish Communltiee among Delta
Systems

The cycles of delta growth and decay have been
proposed to control the diversity and production of pfants
and animals within the systems  Fig. 3!. It has been
suggestedthat blok!glcal productivity and diversity follow
the same pattern as the Physiography of the delta lobes,
with peaks accumng immediately after abandonment
during the Initial stages af deterioration  Gagliana and
Van Beck 1975!. According to this hypothesis both the
Atchafalaya Bay delta and the Lake Pantchartrain sys-
tems should have low productivity and diversity  Fig. 3! ~
but for different reasons: the Atchafalaya delta because
it is a new emerging system, and Lake Pontchartrain
because it is the oldest, most deteriorated system.
Barataria Bay and Fourleague Bay shauld have higher
values, with Barataria Bay higher than Fourleague Bay
because of their respective positions within the della
cycle  Fig. 3!, We will first discuss differences in produc-
fivity and then diversity.

Differences in standing stock  number of individuals
per m, Table 6! are significant  F 11.59, p <.0001! and
suggest fish productivily is related to characteristics af
the ecosystem which change with posltk!n ln the delta
cycle. The ktwest values are inthe Atchafaiaya Bay della
area and Lake Pontchartrain and the highest values are
in Barataria Bay. followed by Fourieague Bay. It Is
suggested that peak fish produchon occurs later in the
delta cycle because of the role of detritus in supporting
the food web of these systems, It is characteristic af
estuarine ecosystems ta build detritus as an alternative
to direct consumption of primary production  Odum
1972!. This results in a modulated transfer of energy ta
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the upper trophic levels and damps oscillations caused
by variation in primary production  Reichle 1975!, Be-
cause primary production is not directly linked to the food
web but passes through a detrital storage phase there is
a time lag between primary and secondary production
peaks, Areas in the early stages of the delta cycle will not
have built up a sufficient detrllal base to support the
aquatic system. The fish production potential of these
estuaries is probably related to not only the detrftus
producing capacity of the estuary but also fhe detritus
avaffaMity of these areas. Systems in fhe initial stages
of deterioration still have vast areas of uninterrupted
marsh to piocfuce detritus, but this detritus is essentially
unavailable to aquatic organisms. As deterioration pro-
ceeds small water bodies and sinuous streams are
developed which trap and hold detritus and make this
organic carbon source available to the aquatic system.
Fish access detrital production through the use of fhese
shallow water areas as a nursery and feeding habitat.
Detritaiavaiiabilily probably decreases rapidly at the end
of the delta cycle because, as the system deteriorates,
the primary production base to replenish the detritus is
gone and the system is more open and exposed to the
flushing actions af storms and wind. Thus, fish produc-
tion should be highest in systems which have an appro-
priate mix of marsh area ta produce detritus and streams
and bayous to trap detritus and provide fish access to the
stored organic base, Average standing crop does seem
to be related to the ratio of open water to wetland, with
peak slarxfing crop at intermediate values of water to
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wetland rations  Fig, 16!, Gavit �981! also found that
catches of menhaden off a particular hydrologic unit
increased with the product of total marsh acreage to
intermediate marsh area and with the proportion of total
marsh tc total water surface area. However dNerent
species adapt to dNerent portions of the estuanne sys-
tem and Turner�977!, in a similar study, found commer-
cial penaeid shrimp yfeids are directly related to the area
of intertidal vegetation, not to the ratio of water to wet-
lands. We are stll far from understanding the complete
mix of physiographic factors which combine fo make
these systems so productive for fish, but the importance
of the wetlands seems cfear.

While there is some evidence to indicate that habitat
diversity is correlated with age of the delta lobe  Gagliano
and Van Beck 1975! Ichthyofaunal diversity apparently
does not follow the simple curve suggested by Gagliano
and Van Beak �975!. Analysis of variance indicated
significant differences in average number of species per
sample  F ~ 33.36, p < 0.001, H  F 5.89, p c 0.009!, 0
 F 29.96, p c 0.001! and J  F 9.79, p < 0,001! among
the estuaries, however nekton diversity is highest in the
Atchafafaya Bay delta and Fourfeague Bay systems,
lowest in Baratarla Bay, and has anintermediate value ln
Lake Pontchartrain  Table 5!. Fish species diversity is
influenced rot only by the factors which control the
growth and decay of the della systems, but also responds
to the immediate environment created by physical fac-
tors. Differences in diversity among these estuaries is

Fig. 16. Average standing stock  number ot individuals
per square meter! versus approximate open water to
wetland area ratio. Vertical bars are standard error



related to the relative ability of the ecological affinity
groups to use these areas. Diversity is highest in the two
areas Atchafaiaya Bay delta and Fourfeague Bay! which
have the highest average number of species per sample
�.6 and 12.89 respectively! and the most even distribu-
tion of species among the ecofogical affinity types  Fig.
6!, Barataria Bay has a low diversity because of the
overwhelming numerical abundance of the estuarine-
marine forms in the samples as indicatedby the fow value
for species evenness  J!. The Interplay of fow numerical
abundance and number of species per sample gives
Lake Pontchartrain a fish community of intermediate
diversity compared to the other estuaries in the deltaic
plain.

CONGI USIONS

Estuaries are ecosystems generally considered to
be characterized by high stress caused by fluctuations in
the abiotic environment  primarily temperature and salin-
ity!. Predictions about ecosystem function suggest ar-
eas such as these should be dominated by fish species
with high potential rates of increase, high turrovers and
short life spans. Energy flow through these species
should be high and they should be flexible in their basic
requirements to survive fluctuations. Evidence pre-
sented in this chapter indicates these are attributes of
Louisiana estuarine fish populations, Fish in Louisiana's
estuaries have three characteristics, short life expectan-
cies, predominance of the young of the year, and high
growth rates, which combine to make production and
energy flow through the population high, Generalized
characteristics of feeding relationships are: 1! flexibility
of feeding habits in space and time; 2! omnivory; 3!
sharing a common pool of food resources among spe-
cies: 4! ontogenetic change in diet with rapid growth; and
5! short food chains based on detritus-afgal feeders.
Evidence is also presented to show that Louisiana's
estuarine fishes control the structure of some prey
communities through grazing, and could possibly be
important in transporting nutrients across the ecosystem
boundary, but they are most probably not significant
nutrient storage pools.

Fish production and community structure respond to
the cyclic changes in the environment caused by delta
formation and decay. The most diverse and productive
system is the marsh region where the ratio of water to
wetland area is intermediate in value. These areas are
characterizedby high fish production because the large
marsh areas are highly dissected by creeks and bayous
which allow fish access to detrital production and serve
as nursery habits.
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It is generally recognized that density fronts or dis-
continuities and riverine/estuarine discharge plumes are
important sites for energy transfer and intense biological
activity with potentially large phytopiankton and zo-
oplankton standing stocks  Simpson and Hunter 1974,
Bowman and Esaias 1978, PROBES 1980, Holligan
1981, lncze and Yentsch 1981, Parson et al. 1983!, The
timing and spatial occurrerce of fish spawning tends to
take advantage of periods and areas of high productivity
 Crisp 1954, Gushing 1967!; special predator-prey rela-
tionships  Frank and Leggetl 1982!; and ocearographic
features and conditions, which not only affect the distri-
bution and concentration of fish eggs, larvae and their
food, but also their transport, survivorship and ultimate
yearclass success  see Norcross and Shaw 1984 for
review!. Recruitment may be enhanced by "safe sites"
 Frank and Leggett 1982! in which physical processes
usually insure that biological conditions are stable and
favorable for survival  Lasker1975, 1981 !, Reproductive
success for some species depends upon a "match or
mismatch  Gushing 1972! of the most influential physi-
cal and biological factors  Townsend 1983!.

Fishwith pelagic eggs often reproduce in gyres and
fronts  Laeb 1980, Frank and Leggetl 1983! thus making
areas of upweliings, fronts, and boundary currents
among the most productive for fisheries  Garrod and
Knights 1979. Mills and Fournier 1979, Bakum and
Parrish 1982, Atkinson and Targett 1983!. Larval fish
aggregations are cornrnon in areas of concentrated nu-
Irienls and chlorophyll found in oceanic fronts  Harnann
et al. 1981! and plumes, i.e., Columbia River  Richardson
1981! and MiSSissippi Delta  GOvOni et al. 1983, Orner
and Hoss 1983!. Therefore, any processes or mecha-

nisrns responsible for small-scale elevated gradients or
patches of microcopepod forage relevant to larval fish
searching behavior are crucial fof survival.

The significance ol physical stratification and
boundaries causedby the large riverine/estuarine Inputs
of fresh water are greatest in the Atchafalaya Deltal
Fourleague Bay system during late winter to early sum-
mer when river discharge is maximum. Conversely, the
significance of nutrient inputs to the estuarine/coastai
system is probably greatest when the coastat/oceanic
waters for inner shelf-estuarine exchange are typically
stratified and surface layers are oFgotrophic. It is irnpor-
tant to note that these exchange processes are ~II'j-
directional. The original source or direction of new
nutrients entering the Atchafalaya Delta/Fourteague Bay
area is from the river  Madden 1986!, although in such a
dynamic, shailow~ater system  van Heerden 1983!
settled nutrients/materials are frequently moved, re-
settled, resuspended or rerrineraifzed  Teague 1983!.
The extreme shallowness of the system increases the
efficiency of the sediment charging-liberaten cycle and
tightens the coupling between sediments and surface
waters. The resulting nutrient recycling illustrates the
importance of exchanges in the vertical or benthos-to-
water column directionin shallow-wafer systems. A thief
axis of exchange is the route of biotic immigration,
whereby this rich estuarine environment is inocuiated
with the planktonic early life history stages of inner sheN
or coastal spawners, whose offspring use the estuary as
a nursery ground, It is the larval fish component of this
group that is the focus of this research. OI specific
inlereSI iS �! their flux through Oyster Bayou aS they are
tranSporled and successlully recruited into FourieagUe
Bay, �! once recruited into the bay, how their survivor-
ship and growth is atfected by the eievated estuarine
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productivity and the presence of ephemeral estuarine
fronts, and �! if estuarine fronts are encountered, how do
they respond to the dynamics of the frontal interface/
boundary.

Our sampling design consists of Ichthyoplankton
collections from three environments along the cantinuum
of the cantinental shelf-to-estuarine recruilmertt corridor:
�! an offshore transect consisting of seven stations
starting at the mid-shelf and extending landward to the
mOuth Of Oyater BayOu; �! wilhin OySter Bayou, the
major tidal exchange or transpart/immigration route Inta
Fourleague Bay; and, �! with the Bay itself.

To date all larval fish collections have been taken at
the surface, The sampfing year consists of a 60am,

ulster ihsss Lotter oyster oethora
eat eey eer

11 ttov. sr 1 t-ta Nov,

bongo-type, plankton sampler fitted with 500 micron
mesh netting and a General Oceanics flowmeter  model
na. 2030!. Tow duration is 3 minutes. Towing speed is
approximately 1m/SeC, exCept fOr the Oyster BayOu
collections which are made passively by fishing the nets
in the tidal slream from the side of the boat while it is
anahoredin the Channel. TIdal velOCity and mixing iS very
Intense In Oyster Bayau and current velocities quite often
exceed 1m/sec. During the November 1987 and April
1988 cruises the mean current velocity from the 12
readings taken during safnpling was 0,63 and 0,96 rn/
sec, respectively, Starting on the next cruise, August
1988, we wiff also take near-bottom collections in Oyster
Bayou as well, Also starting In August 1988, we will
discontinue towing in Fourieague Bay and canvert to
sampling with a bow-mounted pushnet �0-crn, 500
micron mesh! because of the extreme shallowness of the
Bay. Pushnets have been used effectively for sampling
larval as weil as juvenile fish, especially in shallow waters
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Temperative and salinity are measured during each
station collection with a Beckman Portable Eiectronic
Sallnometer  model no. RS5-3!. A continuously record-
Ing CSTD  Sea Bird! ls suspended from the boat wile
anchored In Oyster Bayou. Weather and hydrographic
observations  e.g., wind velocity and direction, occur-
rences of cold front passages, Atchafalaya River dis-
charge, etc.! are also recorded. One replicate  or one-
half of our net collections! are field fixed In10'II buffered
formalin and latter changed fo 4'ye in the lab. The other
half of the collections are fiekf preserved in 95'/o ethanol,
stored in ice  to further ensure against spoilage!, and
later changed over againin the lab before processing for
otolith analyses,

The OffshOre Sampling along the seven Station
transect consists of a single, surface tow at each station,
As mentioned previouslythe ichthyoplankton sampling in
Oyster Bayouis passive and conducted over a complete
tidal and diel cycle. Three replcate surface tows  and
bottom tows starting August 1988! are taken during each
tidal-diel cornbinaticn  i.e. 6 collections for PM flood, 6
colleclions AM ebb, etc,!. Tidal current velocity measurem-
entss are taken with a Mcntedcro-Whitney flow meter
 Model No. PVM2! during each of the twelve bayou
collections.

,ktean larval riah deneity, lag!O I total !!umber of
tarvaertggmat r 1I, from rotrthygptankton collect!one
taken during 11-12 fiavemtter 1997 fram Oyeter Bayou
Sampled !vere taken Over a template hdal and duel cyc!e
yt ~ numtrer oi replcate aamplea

There are two sampling optionstprotocols in
Fourleague Bay with implementation dependent upon
whether there is an estuarine front present or not, ff a
convergent zone is encountered, we will determine the
fine-scale horizontal ichthycplankton distribution and
abundance on a transect along the axis of the Bay and
through  i.e., pefpendicular to! the observed front. The
transect will consist of five plankton stations. One station
wIII be ln the front Oust along Ils seawater edge! and 2
stations wlbe located in the upstream and dciwnstream
 seaward! directions with the distance between stations
determinedby the salinity gradient. The transect wIII be
replicated at least twice if the front Is long-lived. In the
absence of an estuarine front, we sample 3 stations  the
upper, rniddle and lower Bay! and each station is repli-
cated 3 times,

To dale we have had two cruises: 10-13 November
1987 and 6-9 April 1988 with the next cruise scheduled
for early August 1988  Table 1!. Presented are results
from the November cfuise  Figs. 1 and 2!. Preliminary
anafyseS Suggeat a denaity maxima in mid bay  Figure 1!
which may be associated with the observed chlorophyll
maxima. In Oyster Bayou observed densities closely
reflect those encountered offshore. Also there appeared
to be a slight elevation in offshore densities at station 5,
where SIrrilar elevaticns in Chfcfcphyll have been ob-
served in the coastal boundary layer, Sampling within
Oyster Bay over the tidal-diel cycle  the tidal pass com-
ponent of this study! revealed elevated fbod densities
 regardless of day vs night! over ebbcollectionssuggest-
ing net transport!recruitment of ichthyoplankton into  and
retention within! Fourleague Bay.
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A DYNAMIC SPATIAL SIMULATION MODEL OF LAND LOSS
AND MARSH SUCCESSION IN COASTAL LOUISIANA

R. Costanza, F.H. Sklar, M.L White, ancf J.W. Day, Jr.

THE LAND LOSS PROBLEM IN
COASTAL LOUISIANA NATURAL WETLAND LOSS

tOO

Wetland loss in coastal Louisiana is a cumulative
impact, the consequence of many impacts both natural
and artificial, Natural losses are caused by subsidence,
decay of abandoned river deltas, waves. and storms.
Artificial losses result from flood control practices, im-
poundrnent, dredging, and subsequent erosion of artifi-
cial channels. Wetland losses also occur because of
spoil disposal upon wetlands and land reclamation proj-
ects  Craig et al. t 979!. Land toss has been defined "as
the substantial removal of land from its ecologic role
under natural ConditicnS"  Craig et al. 1979!.

Losses occur in three basic ways: �! wetlands
become open water due to natural or arlificial processes
 loss of this type may be caused by erosion. subsidence,
or dredging to form canals, harbors, etc.!; �! wetlands
are covered by fill material and altered to terrestrial
habitat: and �! wetlands can be wholly or partly isolated
by spoil banks  Craig et at, 1979!. Wetland loss in
abandoned river deltas was once compensated for by
land building in the region of the active delta. Today, due
to human intervention, there is a net loss of wetlands of
102 km' �9.4 mi'! annually in coastal Louisiana  Gagli-
ano et al. 1981!.

'Costanza, R., F.H, Sklar, M,L, White, and J.W. Oay, Jr,
1988. A dynamic spatial simulation model of tand loss
and marsh succession in coastal Louisiana. Pages 99-
114 in Wd. Mitsch, M. Straskraba, and S.E, Jorgensen,
eds, Wetland Modelling, Oevektpments in Environ-
mental l4odeHing, 12. Etsevier, Amsterdam. Used with
permission.

The deltaic plain is an area of dynamic geomorphic
change, For the past severalthousand years, the Missis-
sippi River has followed a pattern of extending a delta
seaward into the gulf in one area, and, after a few
hundred years, abandoning it gradually in favor of a
shorter adjacent route of steeper gradient  Morgan and
Larimore 1957!, When a detta lobe is abandoned, active
tand building via sedimentation ceases and net toss of
land occurs because of erosion and subsidence. Be-
cause of levee construction, the Mississippi River has
been effectively "walled in", and presently most of the
sediments and nutrients of the river are deposited in the
deep Gulf of Mexico and are unable to contribute to the
butkfup or maintenance of the coastal wetlands  Craig et
at, 1979!.

The most important processes affected by lack of
sediment input are the rates of sedimentation and net
marsh accretion of both streamside and inland marsh
types  Cleveland et aL 1981!. DeLaune et al, �978!
found that marsh sites closer to natural streams were
accreting at a higher rate than inland marsh silas �.35
~r vs 0.75 cm/yr!. and only streamside marsh areas
were accreting fast enough to offset the effects of subsi-
dence, Similar patterns of accretion were noted by
Baumann �980!, who observed a mean aggradation
defiCit Of 0.18 crnryr fOr 80 perCent Of the marah jn
Barataria basin. He proposed that this mechanism was
responsible for a large portion of the marsh currently
being lost in the Barataria basin. Most of the sediments
which allow streamside marsh to maintain its elevation
comes from resuspended bay bottom sediments  Bau-
mann et al. 1984!.



Barrier islands along the coast are a strong defense
against marine processes and hurricanes. The tidal
passes between the islands act as the control valves of
the estuaries by regulating the amount of high salinity
water, storm energy, etc., that enter the estuaries  Gagti-
ano 1973!. The bamer islands of the Barataria basin are
currently eroding; Grand Isle and Grand Tetre are listed
as areas of "critical erosion" by state and federal agen-
cies. Limited coastal sand supply in Louisiana has
caused one of the most serious barrier Island problems
in the country. Barrier island retreat rates are as high as
50 mar and loss rates of 85 ha �60 acres! per year have
been reported  Mendelssohn 1982!.

MUMAN INDUCED WETLAND LOSS

Primary human activities that contribute to wetland
loss are flood control, canals, spoil banks, land reclama-
tion, and highway constructon, There is increasing
evidence that canals and levees are a leading factor in
wetland loss  Craig et al, 1979, Scaife et al. 1983,
Cleveland et al. 1981, Deegan et al. 1984!. For example,
in the 14-year period between 1962-1974, 18,138 ha of
wetland in Barataria basin were drained or converted to
waler, with agricultural impaundments and oil access
canals accounting for the largest acreages  Adams et al.
1976!.

Mississippi River Levees

The leveeing of the Mississippi and Atchafalaya
Rivers, along with the damming of distributaries, has
virtually eliminated riverine sediment input to most
coastal marshes. This has broken the dettaic cycle and
greatly accelerated tand toss. Only in the area of the
Atchafalaya della are sediment-laden waters fiowing into
wetland areas and tand gain occurring  Baumann and
Adams 1981!,

Canals

Canals interlace the wettands of the Louisiana
coastal zone. Natural channels are generally not deep
enough for the needs of oit recovery, navigation, ptpe-
tines, and drainage, so a vast network of canals has been
built to accommodate these needs. The construction of
canals leads to clirect loss of marsh by dredging and spoil
deposition and indirect loss by changing hydrology,
sedimentation, and productivity. Canats lead to more
rapid salinity intrusion, causing the death of freshwater
vegetation  Van Sickle et al. 1976!. Canal spoil banks
severely limit water exchange with wetlands, thereby
decreasing deposition of suspended sediments, The

ratio of canal to spoil area has been estimated to be 1 to
2.5  Craig et al. 1979!, indicating the magnitude of spoil
deposilion to wet tand toss.

it has been estimated that between 40-90L of the
total land loss in ~l Louisiana can be «ttrhuted to
canal construdion, including canal/spoN area andcumu-
lative tosses  Craig et al. 1979, Scalfe et al. 1 983!. ln the
Deltaic Plain of Louisiana, canals and spoil banks are
currently NL of the marsh area comparei5 to 2% in 1955;
there was an increase of 14452 ha of canals between
1955 and 1978  Scaife et al. 1983!. Baratarla basin had
a 0.93~ear direct loss of marsh due to canals for the
period of 1955-1978 {Scaffe et al. 1983!. Canals indi-
rectly influence land loss rates by changing the hydro-
logic pattern of a marsh, such as by blockage of sheet
flow, which in turn lessens marsh productivity, quality,
and the rate of aocretion. Spoif banks specifically block
the import of resuspended sediments which are impor-
tant in maintatriing marsh etevaten in wetlands distant
from sediment sources. tn time. canals widenbecause of
wave aclion and altered hydrologic patlems, and appar-
entfy the larger the canal, the faster it widens. Annual
Increases in canal width of 2 to 14% in Baralaria basin
have been documented, indicating doubling rates of 5 to
60 years  Craig et al. 1979!.

Generally, where canal density is high, land tosses
are high, and where land losses are low, canal densities
are low, The direct impacts of canals are readily rneas-
urable. For exampte, from 1955 to 1978, canal surface
area accounted for 1fyY of direct land toss. The indirect
influence of canals extends far beyond this direct loss.
Craig et al. �979! estimated the total direct pius indirect
loss of welland due to canals in 3-4 times the initial canal
area atone. Although total canal surface area alone may
not be a dominant factor in wetland toss, direct and
indirect impacts of canals may account for some 65% or
more of the total wetlands loss between 1975 and 1978
 Scaife et al. 1983!.

Cumulative impact of Canals

The canals, when viewed on a regional basin level,
become a network ultimately resulting in higher rates of
wetlanCI lose  Craig et aI. 1979!, inCreaeed Saltwater
Intrusion  Van Sickle et al. 1976!, changes in the hydrol-
ogy of the wetland system  Hopkinson and Day 1979,
1980a, 1980b!, a reduction in capacity for wetlands to
buffer impacts of large additions of nutrients resulting in
eutrophication  Hopkinson and Day 1979, 1980a, 1980b,
Kemp and Day 1981, Craig and Day 1977!, a loss in
storm buffering capacity, and a toss of important fishery
nursery grounds  Turner 1977, Chambers 1980!.
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Since canals are an important factor affecting land
loss, one measure of the impact of canals is potential
frsheries loss. An estimated $8-$17 million of fisheries
products and services are annually lost in Louisiana due
tO wetland deStruCtiOn  Craig et al. 1979!. CcmrnerCial
fieh yieldS are related to the area of COastal wetlandS;
higher shrimp yiekfs are associated with larger areas of
wetlands and only incidentally with water surface area or
volume  Turner 1977j. Therefore any wetland loss
caused by canals is detrimental to fisheries,

Sug gested Solut fans

1. Canaf Regulation. Canals are an important agent
in wetland alteration, affecting not only marsh loss, but
salinity intrusion and eutrophication as well. It has been
suggested that canaling be permitted onfy where there is
absolutely no other alternative and then with a mitigation
clause of "no nef wetland loss," There are other manage-
ment techniques that have been suggested to reduce the
direct impact of the canals. The least damaging con-
struction technology available could be employed in all
cases. Several alternatives are available, including
directional drilling, that would reduce the number of
canals needed for oif and gas exploration, and hydro-air
cushion vehicles that would eliminate the need for canals
errlirely. Mitigation schemes fo compensate for the
unavoidable adverse impacts associated with human
activities have also been suggested. Mitigation options
which seek to achieve zero habitat loss while maintaining
the functional characteristics and processes of wetlands
such as natural biological productivity, wildlife habitafs,
species diversify, water quality, and other unique fea-
tures have been suggested  Coenen and Cortright
1979j.

2. Creative Use of Spoil. Approximately 80'fo to 90'lo
of the dredging that takes place within the continental
U.S. occurs in Louisiana  Lindali and Safoman 1977! . An
enormous amount of spoil is generated every year, and
spoil disposal on wetlands is the general rule. It has been
reported that for every mile of pipeline instated by flota-
tion canaf, 30-36 acres of marsh are altered as a result of
spoif deposition  McGinnis et al. 1972!

In order to reverse this trend in wetland alteration,
spoil could be viewed as a reusable resource rat her than
as waste, ft is possible to use these sediments produc-
tively to create and aid in the management of habitat. A
5-year {1973-1978! Dredged Material Research Pro-
gram  DMRP! was conducted by the Corps of Engineers
at the Waterways Experiment Station in Vicksburg, Mis-
sissippi, based on this idea. Several uses of spoil are: a
subsfrate for wildlife habitat such as islands for nesting

birds, marsh habitat, beach renewal, restoration of bare
ground, construction material, and sanitary landfill,
Wetland substrates which are subject to subsidence or
erosion can benefit from a deposit of dredged material to
replenish what has been lost  National Marine Fisheries
1979, Hunt 1979!. Major field experiments have tested
vegetation establishment techniques and principles for
spoil, As a resuft of these studies, the ability to dispose
of dredged material in a bioiogically productive manner
was demonstrated, and the engineering characteristics
and behaviorof dredged and disposed sediments can be
predicted and determined.

3, Barrier Island Stabilization. Barrier island stabili-
zation has been used to retard land loss of both islands
and the wetlands they protect from storm wave activity,
Structural and biological approaches have been consid-
ered. The structural approach involves construction of
groins and riprap, which may stabilize one area at the
expense of another, Beachnourishment  pumping sand
onto the beach from offshore! is another technique that
has been used, especiafly along the south Atlantic coast.
The blologicai approach generally involves planting
grass to stabilize dunes. This method appears to be
successful, at hast in the short-term  Mendelssohn
1982! .

4. Controlled Water Diversions. Flood control meas-
ures such as leveeing along the Mississippi River have
interrupted the balance between riverine and marine
processes which result in sediment transport, deposition,
and introduction of valuable freshwater and nufrients.
These processes, which built and stabilized the marsh
and swamp areas via overbank flooding, are now virtually
eliminated in most of coastal Louisiana.

Schemes for controlled diversions of the Mississippi
River have been developed as a means of Introducing
river wafer and sediment into wetlands for offsetting
wetland loss. 'Basically, this approach would reestablish
the overbank flow regime of the Deltaic plain, presently
disrupted by flood protection Ievees, and restore more
favorable water quality conditions lo the highly produc-
tive deltaic estuaries"  Gagfiano et al.1981!. The feasibil-
ity of controlled diversion is indicated by the relative/y
small input of energy and materials needed to buiid a
major subdelta  Gagflano et al. 1971 j. The U. S, Army
Corps of Engineers �980! has suggested a number of
potential sites for controlled diversions into the Barataria
basin. In addition, several diversion schemes for the
western Terrebonne basin have been proposed,
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THE COASTAL ECOLOGICAL LANDSCAPE
SPATIAL SIMULATION  CELSS! MODEL

Habitat succession occurs in the modet  after a time
lag! when the state variables within a cell became more
like another habitat type due to the changing conditions.
The biotic components in a celt |primary production!
respond to the abiotic changes according to the functions
illust rated in Figure 6-2. In this figure the model's relation-
ship between weekly productivity and salinity for three of
the habitat types is shown, indicating that productivity
and thus succession change with changing salinity This
same type of function is used lo simulate the dependence
of primary production upon the cumulative impacls of
changing flooding regimes nutrient levels, turbidity, and
elevation.
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THE NEED FOR AN INTEGRATED SPATIAL
SIMULATION MODELLiNG APPROACH

The various suggested solutions to the land toss
problem aff have far-reaching implications. They depend
on which combination of solutions are undertaken and
when and where they are undertaken, Outside forces
 such as rates af sea level rise! also influence the
effectiveness of any proposed solution. In the past,
suggested salutlons have been evaluatedindependentfy
of each other and in a "seat of the pants manner. In order
to more objectively evaluate the many interdependent
implications of the various management strategies and
specific projects thai have been suggested to remedy the
coastal erosion problem, an integrated spatial simulation
modeling approach is needed  Skfar et al. 1985,
Costanza et al. f 986!. This approach can simulate the
past behavior and predict future conditions in coastal
areas as a function of various management alternatives,
both individually and in any combination. It simulates
both the dynamic and spatial behavior of the system, and
will keep track of the important variables in the system,
such as habitat type, water level and flow, sediment
fevels and sedimentation, subsidence, salinity, primary
production, nutrient levels, and elevation,

Models of this type are large and expensive to
implement. but once imptemented can be used to quickly
and inexpensivety evaluate various management atter-
natives. We envision an ongoing modeling capability for
the state's coastal areas, constructed in stages. We have
alreacfy spent consicferable effort designing and imple-
menting this type of model for the western Terrebonne
basin and it has been used to evaluate several current
management alternatives for this area.

The model consists of 2,479 interconnected cells,
each representing' square kilometer. Each cefl contains
a dynamic simulation modet, and each cell is connected
to each adjacent cell by the exchange of water and
suspendedmaterials. The volume of water crossing from
cell to ceil is controlled by habitat type, drainage density,
waterway orientation, and levee heights, The buildup of
land or the development of open water in a cell depends
on the balance between net inputs of sediments and
organic peats and outputs due to erosion and subsi-
dence. The balarlce of inputs and outputs is Critical, and
is important for predicting how marsh succession and
productivity is affected by natural and human activities.

Forcing functions  inputs! are specified in the form of
time series over the simulation period. Weekly values of
Atchafalaya and Mississippi River discharges, Guff of
Mexico salinity, river sediments and nutrients, rainfall,
sea level, runoff, temperature, and winds are supplied to
the simulation with each iteration. The location and
characteristics of the major wateiways and levees are
also suppffied as input to the simulation. Water can
exchange with adjacenl caffe vfa canals, natural bayous
and overland fkNiv or it may be prevented from exchang-
ing with adjacent cells by the presence of levees. The
overall water flow oonnectivity parameter  K2! is ad-
justed during the model run to reflect the presence and
size of waterways or levees at the cell boundaries. If a
waterway IS preeent at a Cell bOundary a targe K2 value
is used, increasing with the size of the waterway. If a
levee is present a K2 value of 0. is used until water level
exceeds the height af the levee. The model's canal and
levee network is updated each year during a simulation
run, i,e. dredged canals and Ievees are added to the
model's hydrologic structure at the beginning af the year
they were built.

Each ceff in the model is potentialty connected to
each adjacent cetl by the exchange of water and sus-
pended materials. Before this exchange takes place
however, the ecological and physical dynamics within a
cell is calculated, Far example, Fig, 6-J shows dia-
gramatically how the water  the large "tank !, suspencled
sediments  tap. small "tank" !, and bottarn sediments
teievation: bottom, smail "lank"! components are inter-
connected within a typical cell. The volume of water
crossing from one celt to another carries a specified
sediment load. This sediment is deposited, resus-
pended, lost due to subsidence, and camecf to the next
cell. The amount of sediment in each 'tank is a function
of the habitat type. Not shown in Figure 1 but included in
the model is the facf that plants and nutrients within each
cell will also influence these exchanges and flows,



Subsidence

Figure 6-1. Storages  tanlt symbols! and flows  hnes! of water, suspended sediments  SS!,
and botom sediments  BS! for a typical cell. Fluxes of suspended sediments are a function
to water flows and sediment concentrations.
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Figure 6-2. Hant primary production as a function of salinity showing points of habitat suc-
cession in the model for three of the habitat types.
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The model can produce a huge amount of output,
moSt useful Of whiCh iS a COntour map for each State
variable as well as habitat maps for each week of the
simulation. To produce these maps the model rrest solve
over 17,000 simultaneous difference equations arel
generate over one million simulated data points for each
year of sfrrailatfon. With piesent day computers models
with such targe numbers of computations are feasible,
and as computers continue to Improve in speed and
convenience, this type of modeling shouldbecome more
practical.

The results of the model are best comprehended by
viewing a vkfeo tape of the model's time series mapped
output for each state variable and habitat type, Since we
can't run the video in this chapter, we present a few snap
shots" of habitat change  Figure 8-3! and discuss some
of the findings,

The model predicts the gradual intrusion of salt into
the system from the southeastern part of the study area
with the concurrent freshening in the northwestern sec-
tor. It also ilfustrates a loss of elevation in the north and
anincrease in elevationinthe south. Both of these trends
are indicative of nver water and sediments moving further
south in recent times plus a lack of conneclivily with the
more northern fresh marsh areas. Predicted water
volume and suspended sediments behaved in a similar
way and are generally consistent with what is known
about the historical behavior of the system, These
physical changes, in turn, have an impact upon the
biology of the area. The relationship between plants and
elevation of the marsh results in a feedback loop that
enhances the rate of land loss as suspended sediments
are diverted from an area of marsh.

The model accurately predicted changes in salinity
zones and generalized water flow patterns. Overall, the
present model does a fairly good job of predicting land-
scape succession.

To quarrlitatively assess the validity of the CEI.SS
model the 1978 habitat map generated by the model is
compared to the actual 1978 habitat map. The most
straightforward method to compare the maps is to calcu-
late the percent of corresponding cells in the two maps
which have the same habitat type, In our current runs, a
cell-by-cell comparison has resulted in a fit of 86'/o
correct,

Another method has been proposed  Costanza, in
prep! ta compare the degree of fit between two maps of

categorical data. This method looks at the way the fit
changes as the resolution Of the maps is degraded by
using a sampling window Of gradually increasing size,
The sampling window is moved through the scene one
cell at a time until the entire image is covered.

The formulafor the Nt ala particularsampling window
size  FJ is:

where:

F �- the fit for sampling window size w
w- the dimension of one side of the  square! sampling

window

a . the number of ceIs of calegory i in scene k in the
sampling window

p the number of different categories  e,g., habitat
types! in the sampling windows

s the sampling window of dimension w by w which
slides through the scene one cell at a time

the total number of sampling windows in the scene
for window size w

n the maximum window size

One can then plot the fit between the scenes  Fg vs.
the size of the sampling window {w! as in Figure 8-4,
Figure ~ contains plots of goodness of fit, F�, as a
funclion of window size  w! for vaiious model runs
compared with the data. If the plot behaves as if does for
the 1978 real vs. simulated maps  i.e., increasing rapidly
at small window sizes! the pattern between the two
scenes is weI matched despite the low fit at window size
1. This would be the Case if the patterns between the
scenes were similar, but the precise boundaries in the
maximum resolution scenes were off. Conversely, it the
plat were flat the Spatial pattern would not be weil
matched even though the initial fit might be higher.

A weighted average of the fits at different window
sizes seems to be the most appropriate single measure
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of fit. For this purpose we use the following formula;

This formula gives exponentially less weight to the fit
at lower resolution. The value of k determines how much
If k is 0 afi w'weight is to be given to small vs. large sampling windows.

0 afi window sizes are given the same weight, At
k 1 only the first few window sizes willbe important. Therelative importance of matching the patterns precisely vs.
crudely must be answered in the context of the model's
objectives and the quality of the data.

det
Sensitivity analysis is presently being cond cted t
ermine the effects of combinations of over onehundred parameters on the goodness of fit  F,! of the

model. The anafysis consists of a factor screeri design in

which each factor has two levels  high - Iow! . This will
provide information on all two factor interactions in the
test as well as imply which three factor interactions
produce the greatest effect in the simulated fandscape.
Preliminary reSults indicate that waterflOw parameters
associated with waterways and habitat type are most
sensitive in tuning the modeL Further parameter adjust-
ments are expected to achieve an overall spatial good-
ness~f-fit  F ! of better than 9 yY.

t

THE ftifANAGKIffKNT POTENTfAL OF THE CELSS
MODEL

The simulation of long-term habitat changes in the
coastal marshes of the Atchafataya River demonstrates
that ecological and physical pn!cesses can be realisti-
caily andrelatively accurateiy modeled. The results of the
CELSS Model indicate that the current trend ot habhat
succession will continue to result in wetland degradation
unlesS sOmething is done, Each oil acceSs canal, levee,
and dredge and fill activity that is permitted may seem
smail and unimportant on a case-by-case basis, appear-
ing only as an insignificant localized impact. However, we
have shown that when spatial processes and cumulative
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drastically affectedby marsh management pians orother
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to the year 2050 for several different scenarios, These
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tions, controlled water diversions, and semi-impound-
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and should lead to better management of the resource.
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indiviclual canals to eliminate in a simulation and thus
estimate historical impacts.

At present models af this size and complexity arefairly new and expensive, But as we gain experience,

and as supercomputers and array processors became
more readily available models of this type will become
practical toots for understanding and managing natural
coastal systems,
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN ESTUARINE ECOSYSTEM
IN A COASTAL FRESHWATER DELTAIC ENVIRONljIENT

J.W. Day, Jr., W.B. Johnson, C.J. Madden, B.A. Thompson,
LA. Oeegan,W.B. Sikora, and J.P. Sikora

ffifTROD UCTfON

A new phase of della buikfing has now been initiatedin Atchafalaya Bay. Beginning in1973, subaerial  above
water! exposures first appeared and the new delta hasFigure 1 Map of the study area showing uplands and

COastal plain areas in LOuiSiana The Lower AtChaf alaya
River empties into Atchafalaya Bay and Fourleague Bay
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This paper describes same preliminary resulls of a
research program undertaken to describe and under-
stand the ecology of the Atchafalaya Bay region in
coastal Louisiana. This area is unique among coastal
systems of North America because of the tremendous
influx of water, sediments, and other riverine constituents
from the Atchafalaya River, a distributary of the Missis-
sippi River  Fig, 1!. Although the Atchafalaya River is
only about 160 km in length and is part of the lower
Mississippi River system, in terms of discharge it can be
considered the second largest jver in North America
 mean discharge ls about 7000 m /secor 30'tar ot the total
lower Mississippi flow!. The purpose of this paper is to
describe the evolution of a coastal ecosystem in a fresh-
water deltaic environment. in doing so we want to raise
several questions about the definition and nature of
estuaries and estuarine ecosystems. Before discussing
the ecology of the Atchafalaya Bay area, we will presenta brief introductionto the geologic processes operating in
the Mississippi dellaic plain.

Since the holocene sea level stabilization about7000 years ago, sediments from the Mississippi Riverhave formed a broad deltaic plain of almost 5 x 106 ha ofwetlands, waterbodies, and low relief uplands. The
growth of the deltaic plain did not take place uniformly intime and space. Rather, the plain was formedby a seriesof overlapping della lobes that formed land in specific
parts of the coast. At least six major lobes have beenid entified  Fig. 2!,

grown rapkfly since  Fig. 3!. This subaerial growth was
preceded by a long pertod of infliting of lakes in the
Atchafalaya Basin to the north and subaqueous  below
water! delta growth in the bay. More detaUed descrlp-
tlonS of theSe prOCeSSes can be fOund eleeWhere  KOlb
and Van Lopik 1966, Shlemon 1975, Roberts el al. 1980,
Adams and Baumann 1980!

Accompanying the new deltaic griowth have been
rather profound changes in the Atchafalaya Bay regionin
general. The most obvious of these is the tremendous
loading of water, sediments, ancl nutrients to waterbod-
ies, wetlands, and the nearshore Gulf of Mexico.
Marshes whk',h were saline twenty years ago are now
fresh. Wetlands which were deteriorating and disap-
pearing are now growing. The river has assumed a much



Figure 2, Location and relative size of the seven major delta complexes that have been active in
southeast Louisiana during the last 6000%000 years  from Kolb and van Lopik 1958!.

l9 98HL A 8 S H T Y P 'ES 1949

fresh

brackish

sa line

Figure 3, Comparison of vegetation in Lower Atchafalaya Basin and Terrebonne marshes in 1949 and
1978. Extent of saline marshes has diminished and fresh marsh has expanded to the coast. Brackish
marsh zone has narrowed and in some cases disappeared. Note the delta at the river mouth in 1978

 from O' Neil 1949 and Chabreck and Linscombe 1978!.
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NUTRIMENT OYHAitllICS IN FOURLKAGUK BAY

February, 1982

Forcfng Functions

The forces that control the advective nutrient inputsand exports in Fourfeague Bay are river discharge,weather type and tide. Atchafalaya River dischargeranges from an average maximum of 11000 re/s in May
to a Iow in September averaging 3000 m /s. Ouring the
spring flood the Atchafalaya River pumps fresh water,canying sediments and nutrients, into Fourleague Bay.Wind or tide induced increases in salinity are generallydamped by the large freshwater flow during spring. Asthe flood subsides in summer, weather events and tideplay a larger role in determining the amounts of fresh andsail water entering the bay, Salinity and nutnent profilesare prone to shoit-term fluctuations during the period of

Figure 4. Distribution of nilrate in pg-at/I in Fourie ague
Bay in February and April, 1982, showing the variability
in the lower bay versus the upper bay. During spring
flood the upper bay is always high in nitrate while the
lower bay canbe similar in character depending on tides
and wind direction
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more dominant role as a source of nulrients ancl organic
matter. In the following sections of this paper we will
discuss these changes in more detail,

The area of intensive study includes nol only theAtchafalaya Bay/della complex but also Fourleague Bay
and sunoundlng wetlands to the east. A major focus of
the studies ls the response of the estuarine ecosystemlo
the changing salfnily fttgime. Atchafalaya Bay is almostcontinually fresh, ln FOurleague Bay there IS a Slrong
gradient fromfresh water to saline waler from the Gulf of
Mexico. There is a broad salinity range from 0-10%a in
the upper bay inlet to 0-3'~ at Oyster Bayou, the Gulf
inlet, Fourfeague Bay Is almost completely Iandiocfted;
hydrologic boundaries are distinct and water flow
througlt the boundarfes can be measured with relative
ease. The Atchafalaya River supplies large amounls of
fresh water, nutrients and sediment whiie Gulf water
entering Oyster Bayou has low concentrations of nutri-
enfs and sediments.

This phase of the study consisted of five parts aiinedat quantifying the nutrient dynamics within and through
the bay system. Advective nutrient inputs and lossesfrom the water column were measured by cleterrniningnutrient concentrations and water flow through the major
bay inlets over lwo tidal cycles. Nutrienls in the watercolumn were measured in monthly synoptic surveys ofsites throughout the bay; these surveys were used to
characterize the salinity and nutrient distribution in a
series of "snapshots". Benthic respiration, rernineraliza-tion, and losses to the sediments were measured indomes placed on the bay botlorn. Nutrient inputs lo themarsh were measured via sediment accretion, precipita-tion. and nitrogen fixation,

low river discharge. Synoptic weather types in south
Louisiana  Muller 1977! have been classified based on
their influence on water movement in Atchafalaya and
Fourleague bays {Cunningham 1981!. Stiong rei1hwest
or west winds drive fresh water into Fourteague Bay whileeast or south winds move fresh water out of the bay
encouraging the Inflow of saline Gulf water through
Oyster Bayou.

A comparison of bay nutrient profiles from the Feb-
ruary and Aprff tidal cycle surveys show the Importanceof wind direction incletermlning bay nutrient feveis Figs.4a, b!. ln February, Atchafataya River discharge wasincreasing and nitrate levels were high throughout lhebay, ave ing 60-70 g-at/I. Wind direction before andduring the ebruary tidal cycle study was from the nofth-
west, directing the Atchafalaya plume into FourteagueBay. Salinities were low throughout lhe bay except fn
Oyster Bayou  range 1 to 21 %e!. Oischarge was about
12% higher in April, however winds were from the north-east, east, and southeast. Nitrate declined from 85 yg-at/1 in the upper bay to 15 in the Iowerbay. Although there
was a large net Inflow through the upper bay inlet,
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easterly winds prevented significant flow through the
tower bay and defleCled freShwater Over SurrOunding
wetlands

Nutrient Distribution and Flux

Synoptic data were used to establish the concentra-
tion and distribution of nutrlents and salinity. The
Alchafalaya River Is a source of high nitrate and phos-
phate while ammonium levels In the river are usually low.
Nitrate in Atchafalaya Bay ranges from 45-174 p.g-at/I,
phOSphOruS trom t, t - 3.9. After riverine water enterS
Fourteague Bay there ls a trend of decreasing nitrate and
phosphorus levels frofn the upper to lower bay, While th
pattern of phosphorus disappearance is not consistent
through the year, the disappearance of nitrate from the
water column is dramatic, often complete, and occurs
throughout the year. During non-flood months, the mean
nitrate concentration iln the upper bay and lower bay are
43.2 and t2.5 Itg-at/I, respeClrvely This decreaae in
concentration is due to dilution of nitrate-rich river water
by nitrate-poor salt water and to biological and chemical
prOC8SS8S that refnOve nitrate frOrn the water cclumn.
TheSe prOCeSS8S may inClude uplake by primary prOduc-
ers, denitrification or dissimilatory nitrate reduCtion.
Plot S Ol nitrate and Salinity verSuS diStanCe were uSed tO
determine how much of the nitrate disappearance is
biological and how much is due to saltwater dilution  Figs.
5a, b! The decrease innitrafeconcentrationfar exceeds
the decline anticipated frOm Saltwater diluten alane,
indicating lhai during non-IIOod rnOnthS the bay iS a Sink
foi nilraie The maximum decline waS in the Summer
monlhS  June-September! when NQ�drOpped frOm 60
I g-af/I to 0 between the upper and lower estuary. During
Ihe spring flood. high-nitrate riverine water is pumped
ir rough the bay with an inaial concentralen Ol about 80
Iig-af.'I Within the freSh upper eStuary, nitrate leVelS
decline rapidly lo about 45 ug-at/f. ln the Saline IOwer bay
lhe decline continues bul is linear we h reSpeCt to Salinity,
indicaiing simple dilution.

We measured nitrate fluxes into and out of the bay
sediments Losses of nitrate lo the sediments averaged
f94 ug-at/mt/hr with loss rates as high as f839. The
strong flux into the bay botfom suggests that sediment
denitrificatron iS a major pathway of nitrate loss from the
water column. The wafer column loss rates and sedi-
ment flux rates were highesf in the upper estuary where
the concentration of nitrate is also high. The lower
estuary generally shows a small net flux of nitrate oul of
the sediments except during spring flood when lower bay
nitrate ia also high. Water ookfmn toss due to phytoplank-
ran uptake may also be Important and is under study.

0 t ~ ~ it 1S i' t1
tun

0 t ~ ~ 12 If lt t1

Figure 5. Nitrate and salinity profiles along fhe Iong axis
of Fourleague Bay during spring flood and Iow water
periods. X-axis is distance from the head of the bay in km.
Lower graph shows that even during low water flow, the
lower bay Can be freaher than during Spring flOOd. Neth-
eriess, nitrate is characteristically much higher through-
Out the bay during Spring IIOOd than during IOw water.

Inorganic phosphorus concentrations in the water
column generally decreased toward the lower bay.
Upper bay concentrations averaged 1.3 itg-at/I annually;
the tower bay, 0.7. There was no significant net flux of
phosphorus into or out of the sediments suggesting that
water column loss may be due Io phytoplankton uptake.
Ammonium concerrlrations entering the upper bay vary
between 0-20 itg-at/I and exhibit no seasonal pattern,
Water column ammonia Is lost Ihrough votilizalion and
phytoplankton assimilation. Major inputs of ammonium
to the water column are benthic, water column regenera-
tio, and advective input from the river and surrounding
marSheS. Regenerative flux Of ammOniumintO the water
COlumn frOm the SedimerltS averaged 128 pg-at/m /hr,

Bay water flowing over the marsh seems to undergo
prOC8$Ses whiofr increaSe the ConcentraliOn Of ammo-

In April 1982 ammonium concentrations in marsh
drainage reaChed 19.4 pg-at/I and averaged 7.5; bay
arryvtontum concentrations averaged 2.5. Thus, marsh
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dra Inage may represent a significant ammonium input to
bay waters. Nitrate concentrations in the marsh drainage
averaged 51 If g-at/I while the water entering the marshes
had an average COnCentratiOn Of 81. High rateS Ol
denitrificalion are apparently occurring in the marsh,

Bay wa1er floods the marshes and deposits sedi-
ments and nutrients on the marsh surface. Accreting at
the rate Of 1.2 Crn/yr the marSh reCeiveS 1,4-24,9 g/rn'/yr
In total P and 1.3-120.0 g/m /yr in total Kjeldahl N
irnpOrted in the Sedimente. In Streamside rnarSh Sedi-
mentation rates are higher than inland and accourrl for
99% of Nirnported. Ten percent of N inputs are supplied
by nitrogenfixation. Inlandmarshreceives less sediment
gaining only 50% of annual N inputs through this process.
In inland rnarah nitrOgen fixatiOn pravideS the equivalent
of 8 g N/rn'/yr or 50'ro of the total N input. Precipitation
inputs are negligibfe.

In the firSI Six mOnths Of the year, phoSphate COnCen-
trations are relatively high throughout the bay. February
concentrations range from 2 lfg-at/I in the upper bay to 1
in the lower bay. In April concentrations everywhere vary
slightly around 1 Ifg-at/I. During the high flow penod
extremely high concentrations of nitrate are supplied to
the bay creating conditions of phosphale limitation with
N: P r atios of 70:1 in the upper bay dropping to 40:1 in the
lower bay. During surnrner Atchafalaya discharge is
lowest, and Jess nitrate enters the bay. While N:P ratios
of 50:1 are common in the upper bay, the rapid loss of
nitrate from the water column results in an N:P ratio of
1 5.1 in the lower estuary, a condition of extreme nitrogen
limitation Figs. 6!.

THE VEGETATION COMII/IUNITY

Vegetation in the lower Atchalalaya River system
 Fig. 3! begins as swamp forest  IzlfZfhlra Cjjg~
~ ~g! near Morgan City, Louisiana. To the
south is a large area of diverse freshwater marsh, which
extends from west of the river to the northern end of
Fourleague Bay. This area has the most diverse assem-
blages including emergent flotant marsh maidencana
gxif!jf,'~ ~i~, wax myrtle floats  Jdyzjaa ~
~!, submergent benthic lagoon plants  e,g., ggria-

hdh

ancl roseau cane ~ spp., E~~~ communis!,
choked canals of water hyacinth  ~~i~~~ii~!,
and arrowheadmarshes ~i~Rgy spp !. On the north-
westem side of Fourleague Bay fresh marsh has devel-

O 3 I 0 Ix 14 i ~ ji

Figure 6. Ratio of inorganic nitrogen to inorganic phos-
phorus in Fourleague Bay in March, 1982 during spring
flood and during October, 1982 during lowest riverf low.
Transect in km is from upper Fourfeague Bay near the
river, toward lower near the Gulf of Mexico. Redfiekf's
ratio of 16:1 is indicated.

oped on Point au Fer Island. The Atchafalaya delta is
also a freshwater area, but the communities are struc-
tured by elevation and tidal influences into several dis-
crete associations. Surrounding the south part of
Fourfeague Bay is a brackish marsh with a uniform
assemblage of wire grass  ~~ ggagg and three
corner grass Qgjg}gl, gjmtfl!. These areas are burned
in the tate fall and early winter about every other year.
The saltrnarsh occupies a narrow band parallel to the
coast, It is less than akmwideon Point au Fer island and
gets wider to the east. This area is predominantly smooth
cordgrass  e.g.. ~gfoilf ~ftjgrg! and halophytic
succu tents  e.g �~gggjg Idfgl0j~!.

The vegetation zones described above have
changed drastically since the first accurate survey in
1948  O' Neil 1949!. The general trend is that increased
freshwater input shifted the haiophytes closer to the
coast  Fig, 3!, In 1948, brackish marsh of wire grass
�@a~ g~g extended about 7.5 km in from the
northern margin of Atchafalaya Bay. By 1968  Chabreck
et al. 1968!, this marsh was fresh. To the east ol the
Atohafalaya River the brackish marsh extended ta km
north of the northern shore of Fouiieague Bay in 1949
By 1 968 lhe maraheS nOithaf FOurleaque Bay were fresh
and intermediate In 1949, salt marsh occupied the
southern border ot Fourleague Bay By 1968 this area
had become a brackishmarsh and salt marsh was limited



their yOuth. WOOdy vegetation whiCh remainS Standing
dunng the floods, help trap sediments and thus increase
elevation. The resulting elevation gradient behind the
island barrier produces an inundation regime and pro-
vides hydrofogic protection so that highly productive and
diverse wetland assembiages can develop including
cattail, arrowhead, annual assemblages, and sub-
merged aquatics.

The vegetation communities on the delta combine
elements of an estuarine plant community structured by
hydrologic fluctuation and a freshwater plant community
characterized by spatially rapid and frequent changes in
species composition.

Atchafafaye Delta

The structure ared funCtIOn Ot vegetatiOn aesOCia-
tions in the Atchafafaya della are wea integrated despite

IO a narrOw lnnge alOng lhe Guff Of MexiCO

The ChangeS between 1988 and 1978  ChabreCk
and Linscombe 1978! are less profound because Ihe
~nterval of time is smaller and the increased river flow had
already exerted its impact on the area The della
emerged during this time creating new freshwater marsh.
ObservatlOns from recent work �981-1982! fn the area
indicate that fresh marshes have replaCed braCkish
marshes at the northern end ol Fourleague Bay.

The wetlands on lhe Alchafalaya delta are young,
ihe flrSl naturally vegelated subaerial land emerged in
1973 The vegetation COmmunitieS that developed are
conlrolled by lhe interaction of two hydrologic influences
rrver floods and tides The spring floods of the river
determine lhe height to which sediment is deposiled on
different partS Of fhe emerging della Daily water level
fluctuahons  influenced by tides and weather evenfs!
determine lhe degree that different efevalions of the delta
are flooded. The daily flooding regime in turn also helps
lo determine fhe vegetative fype

ll can be generally slate that the vegetation associa-
tens which develop in a particular area are related to the
hydrology ol thaf area. AI lhe lowest elevafions in area
mOSI frequently and deeply inundated are bedS Of Sub-

5
Arrowhead  ~~! ~!

rnarshes comprise about 60 percent of the vegelated
area in the della and are fOund al an elevalidn SO thai they
are lidally flushed. BlaCk willow slandS ~ fflgfit! are
al the higheSf elevationS, infrequently floOded and well
above the mean water level This aboreal aSSOc~ation
remains standing after dieback and dunng the spnng
floods Willows acf lo slow flood water, thus enhancing
suspended sediment deposition and levee growlh At
inferrnediafe elevalions between the arrowhead and
willow aSsOCiafion. the cattail  ~ ll g!iif! aSSOciation
is found On islands whose levees are not sufficienlfy
elevated, cattailS may be fOund on the iSland heads. but
when willows are present cattail stands are in inlerrnedi-
ale zones above the arrowhead and below the willows.
Finally, diverse assemblages with the greatest evenness
and relative to the aforementioned assemblages are also
found behind the protective stands of willow and cattail
and mixed With arrOwhead in intermediafe elevatiOnS
These are composed primarily of annual plants and the
dominant species are seasonally dynamic.

THE SENTHIC COMMUNITY

The benthic community of the Atchafafaya delta is a
highly dynamic, productive system. Initial survey collec-
tions made in 1981 ranged in abundance from a high of
94,462/m' macrofauna in the mudf late bordering delta
islands to a fow of 1,817/rn' in a main channel. Mean
abundance of 17,639/mz macrofauna was not signifi-
cantly different from the mean abundance in another
Louisiana Iow salinity estuary, Lake Pontchartrain, which
had 23,458/mz. Although these two estuarine areas
exhibited similar mean macrofaunal abundance, the
community structure at the two sites was quite different,
In Lake Pontchartrain 94/o of the abundance is contrib-
uted by the Mollusca, principally by 2 small hydrobid
gastropods. Hydrobids have a productivity to biomass
 P/8! ratio ol from 1,9 to 2.8  Siegismund 1982!. In the
Atchalalaya Delta the rnacrofauna is dorninatecl by
worms, chiefly Polychaeta and Oligochaeta. Most of
these worms have high P/B ratios ranging from 5.5 fo 9.3
 Waters 1977!, Thia high tumOver rate iS CharaCteriStiC
of opportunistic species which are the pioneer, cofonlz-
ing fauna in new habitats. 'The resultant high productivity
of the benthos has created a rich nursery habitat for blue
crabs, shrimp, and many estuarine dependent species of
fish.

Diversity of the Atchafalaya Delta bent hie community
has increased from 1.08  Dugas 1978! in 1974 to 1.82
measured at present. As predicted for new habitats
 Sanders 1968! the diversity is fow compared to older,
more established, brackish areas of estuaries which
have diverSitieS Of 2.2 tO 2.8  ROSenberg and MOller
1979!. The diversity is, however, significantly higher than
the 1,13 found in the heavily polluted, disturbed Lake
Pontchartrafn  Slkora and Sikora 1982a!.
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Meiofauna numbers ranged from an abundance of
11.26 x 10'/m in mudf lais lo 0.61 x 10 /m' in main
channel habilats. The mean of 3.91 x 10'/m is five limes
higher than the mean for meiolauna abundance in Lake
Pontchartraln. The meiofauna are frequently resus-
pended in this early depositional environment, and pro-
vide a food source for young fishes in a system too turbid
to provide enough phytoplankton for a significant zo-
oplanktonn community.

Many of the SpecieS Of the AtChafalaya delta are
marine in origin, although the area is almost continually
fresh. 'The abundance of these organisms suggests that
a fairly typical estuarine benthic community is doing well
in this freshwater environment.

THE NEKTON COMMUNfTY

Thedynarnicsof the coastaILouisiana fishfauna has
been greatly influencedby the cycle of growth and decay
of river deltas and the change In salinity regimes that
accompany these cycles as described in the geology
section,

Gunter �945, 1950!, Turner and JOhnSOn �973!,
Peterson and Peterson �979!, Thompson et al. �980!,
DOvel �981! and OtherS have diSCuSSed the impOrtanCe
of bays and estuarine waters as nurseries for fishes. The
concept of "estuarine dependent" species has developed
from the widespread pattern of many fish species spend-
ing at least their first year of life in the estuaries. Despite
a growing data base supporting the concept of an estu-
arine nursery, Wafford �966! and Schubel and Hirsch-
berg �978! have challenged the essential nature of
estuaries. We used a classification scheme, based on
ecological affinities, to evaluate the importance of the
Alchafalaya Delta as a nursery ground.

Species, collected by trawis in channels and seines
in bays, lagoons and beaches, were place into one of four
"ecological affinity" categories based on a literature sur-
vey of the major salinily and coastal location patterns of
their life history. The four ecological affinity types are:

�! Freshwater -  FW! affinities primarily with freshwa-
ter  below 0,5 ppt!; will enter estuaries; have slight
salinity tolerance.

{2! Estuarine -  ES! affinities within estuary; spends
much or most of fife cycle there; spawns in estu-
ary.

�! Estuarine/Marine -  ES/M! affinities with estuary

are primarily as youngwf-the-year; spawns in
marine  or rarely freshwaler! habitat.

�! Marine -  M! affinities primarily with open
inshore/offshore marine habitat for all stages of life
cycle; will enter estuary from time to time; spawns
offshore.

Table 1 shows the monthly variation in the
Atchafalaya fish community classified by ecological
affinity, Over the sludy periocl the peftcentage  based on
number! of freshwater, estuarine, and estuarine/marine
oomponents were approximately equal, 30,PYo, 25.4'Yo
and 31.7% respectively. The monthly figures for the fish
assemblages show some varfatlon, with April and Octo-
ber having more estuarine/marine than freshwater spe-
cies. Marine species were rare  8 of 63 species!. The
yearly cycle of estuarine/marine species is related more
to temperature than salinity. The salinity in the
Atchafalaya delta varies from freshwater to a maximum
of 1.6 ppt. with the higher salinity entering the delta
between AuguSt and NOvember  Table 1!. ThlS COin-
cldes with the lowest river flows and strongest south
winds off the Gulf of Mexico.

Average water temperatures were simHar to that
fOund in many LOulaiana eStuaries, hOwever the fiuCtua-
lions were larger  Perret et al. 1971, Thorrpson et al,
1980!. Several of the semi-enclosed, shallow island
lagoons and flats reached temperatures higher than
normally found in Louisiana estuaries, Temperatures
varied between 6.5' and 37 C  Table 1!, with the lowest
temperatures associated with periods of high river dis-
charge.

Earlier reports  Moese 1976, 1981! hypothesized
that with Increasing amounts of fresh water being intro-
duced into the Atchafalaya Bay, the nursery capacity of
the area would be lost. Moese �981! suggested that in
addition to salinity alterations, cold temperature effects
frOm winter and Spring flOOdS may play a SignifiCant role
in depressing the productivity of the system.

Data from our ongoing Study, Started in March 1981,
SuggeStS that with the emergenCe Of the delta ISIandS, the
region has regained its nursery capacity, but that the
large amountS Of OOld river water direCliy entering the
system effectively "shuts down" most of the fish activity
The delta islands provide areas of "temperature retugia"
and there is great potential to reduce the negative eftects
of cold river water if delta building continues.

The two numerically most abundant specieswere,i!
the bay anchovy, /~i~ ~~i~i', and �l the gull
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menhaden, QLe!uSgfik gilflgguS. each making up
roughly a fourth of the community  Table 2!. The blue
caffish, fgfahlag fLggafuL contributed rrest to standing
stock. The contrast between the species which domi-
nated based on number versus weight illustrates that
estuarine/marine species, which are mostly youn~f-
the-year, are the most numerous, while the freshwater
species, largely adults, dominated the biomass.

Hoese �981! has questioned whether a change In
fish coeeenlty structure will take place as Atchafalaya
Bay becomes more fresh. A shift to afreshwatercommu-
nlty woukf eliminate the area as a nursery for estuarine
and marine nekton. The delta area currently supports a
diverse fish fauna that has major contributions from
estuarine and estuarine/marine members. It is virtualiy
kfenlical to many other Louisiana estuarine fish commu-
nities. The novelty is that it exists in a freshwater
environment, Because Louisiana's estuarine fish fauna
has always been confronted wilh adapting to the cycles
of delta growth and decay, we believe they will continue
to use the delta area as a nursery.
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS OF RESEARCH

IN THE ATCHAFALAYA DELTA REGION'

J.W. Day, Jr., C.J. Madden, W.H. Conner, and R. Costanza

INTRODUCTION

EMERGENCE OF THE

ATCHAFALAYA OELTA
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One of the most exciting and encouraging processes
taking place along the Louisiana coast is the emergence
of the new Atchafalaya Delta  Fig. 1!. Within the general
context of a deteriorating coast, the Atchafataya Delta
region offers the possibility of creating new wetlands on
a broa$ scale. Since the cfetta first emerged in1973, over
50 km of new land have formed in Atchafalaya Bay. In

addition, there have been profound changes in adjacent
waters and wetlands and along the coast of the Chenier
Plain.

Since the delta first emerged, there has been an
active research program designed to develop an under-
standing of the processes taking place, These studies
have included research on physical, geologicat, chemi-
cal and biological processes. Along with the evolving
delta there is also an evolving new ecosystem. An
understanding of these processes allows a capability for
prediction of what the system will be like in the future,
what impacts different human activities wilt have, and
what will be the effects of different management activi-
ties.

In this paper we will briefly review studies of the area
and outline management implications of these studies,
These include: 1! The new Atchafalaya delta. Studies of
sediment dynamics and vegetation succession suggest

'Day, J.W., Jr., C.J. Madden, W.H. Conner, and R.
Costanza. 1987. Management implications of research
in the Atchafalaya Delta region. Pages 445-467 in N.V.
Brodtman, Jr,, ed. Proc. Fourth Water Quality and
Wetlands Management Conference, New Orleans, LA,

ways in which delta growth can be increased. 2! Older
marshes have responded dramaticaliy to increased
freshwater, sediment, and nutrient influxes suggesting
that deteriorating marshes can be rejuvenated. 3! River-
ine input to shallow inshore lakes and bays seems to
stimulate productivity of these areas, 4! Westward
sediment transport along the coast is leading to accretion
along the Chenier Plain shore. 5! A spatial landscape
simulation model has been effective in integrating infor-
mation and predicting future conditions under various
management alternative,

The Atchafalaya River has been a distributary of the
Mississippi at least since the mid-1500's  Fisk 1952!.
The Atchafalaya is about 300 km shorter than the Missis-
sippi from the point where the two channels intersect to
the gulf, making the Atchafalaya hydrologic gradient
much steeper, In the course of time, the Mississippi River
will divert into the Atchafalaya {Roberts et al. 1980!.
Because of this, the Corps of Engineers constructed a
control structure at Old River to limit the flow in the
Atchafalaya to approximately 30'/o of the combined flaw
of the Red and Mississippi Rivers. During the first half of
this century, the Atchafalaya River deposited sediments
in the Atchafalaya Basin, filling much of it. After about
1950 the locus of deposition shifted to Atchafataya Bay
which also began to fill in, The bathymetry of the bay had
changed very little between the 1850's and the early
1950's  Cratsley 1975!, Between 1952 and 1962, sedi-
mentation in the bay accelerated  Shlemon 1975!, andby
1972, almost two meters af fill had been deposited in the
Wax Lake and Atchafalaya delta lobes.



Figure 1. Regional setting, Atchafalaya Bay and sunoundfng areas.
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The first significant subaerial exposure of the delta
occurred in 1973, during the high water of that year.
Floodwaters nol only carried sediment from the Missis-
sippi River but eroded channel banks along the
Atchafalaya River ancl, forthe first time, sand was depos-
ited in Atchafalaya Bay  Roberts et al. 1980!. Since then
a oomplex network of sancl lobes has formed, separated
by branching distributaries  van Heerden and Roberts
1980a and 1980b, Fig. 2!. This is characteristic of a delta
building into unstratified, low+nergy, shallow water
envirOnmentS We!de 1959; Wnght and Coleman1974!.
Van Heerden and Robert s {1980a and 1980b! presented
a schematic model of such delta development  Fig. 3!

where many of the channels eventually dose off by the
process of lobe fUsion. Dfstributary channels ln the
eastern half of the delta underwent reductions in cross-
seoten between 1973 and 1979  van Heerden and
Roberts 1980a and 1980b!. Van Heerden and Roberts
�980a and f 980b! condudffd that the eastern half of the
deka would cease to prograde in the long term. ln the
short term, groWth is still possible as the main channe'Is
of the easlern delta consolidate, Areas between these
channels wNI come to resemble interdlstributary bays of
the modern MiSS SS!ppi Delta  van Heerdert and Roberls
1980a artd 19BPb!,
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Figure 2. Extent of subaerial depositional environments, 1977-1 979. For simplicity, portions of the delta are not shown
{van Heerden and Roberts 1980a!.

been created over the past several decades using this
approach.

VEGETATION DEVEl.OP MENT
IN THE DELTA
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The dynamics of the process of deltaic evolution
suggests a number of ways that management coukl lead
to a greater area of wetland formation. Many channels
which form during the development of bifurcating chan-
nels subsequently close. In some instances, it might be
possible to reopen certain channels so that sediment
accretion continues in certain areas. Spoil from the
navigation channel could also possibly be used to create
shallow areas which would then vegetate. Spoil place-
rnent might also be used to direct delta growth in desired
directions.

Several studies have shownthat westward sediment
transport in the nearshore Gulf Is leading shoreline
accretion along the Chenier Plain {Wells and Roberts
1980; Wells 1983; Wells and Kernp 1981, 1982!. An
interesting and exciting possibility for stabilizing and
enhancing vegetation establishment on these mud flats
is the construction of brush fencing as in the Netherlands
 Wagret 1968!. This technique involves construction of
fencing which enhances sedimentation and retards ero-
sion. In the Netherlands, over100 km of wetland have

The first subaerial land appeared in the Atchafalaya
delta in 1973, and appreciable vegetation cover ap-
peared in 1974  Fig. 4!. At the end of the 1974 growing
season, there were about 394 ha of vegetation. Vege-
tated area generally increased over time, reaching 463
ha in 1975, and 1142 ha in 1976 {Baumann and Adams
1980!. The increase in vegetated area was small in1977,
and there was a slight decrease in area during 1978. This
decline in area was probably due to a combination of low
river discharge and erosion  Adams and Baumann
1980!. The 1979 flood was sufficient to cause an in-
crease in vegetative area once again. Vegetation in-
crease was less on the eastern half of the delta, probably
as a result of lower rates of sedimentation and island
formation discussed above.
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of delta development  van
Heerden and Roberts 1980a!.

Adams and Baumann �980! made several generali-
zations about vegetation establishment and growth.
During high water years, the combination of prolonged
submergence and low water temperatures seems to
inhibit vegetation and growth. Prolonged spring floods
shorten Ihe growing season by reducing light penetration
and bwering soil temperatures. Maximum increases in
vegetated area occur when a high fbod year supplying
the sediment and seed is followed by a low-flood year,
with warmer soil temperatures and greater light penetra-
tion.

There is a characteristic pattern of vegetalion devel-
opment ln the della  Johnson et al, 1985!. Initially,
extensive algal mats seasonally colonize shalbw interti-
dal mud flats. As elevations of the delta islands increase,
emergent vegetation becomes established. The charac-
teristic zonation pattern on a typical della istandis shown
In Figure 5. Johnson et al. �985! described three
vegetation associations characterized by a single spe-
oes �@gKlQ JQgQHB, QRljZ QIQLR, and IYQfR JRbfG1S!
and a mixed community of 5. ~i. RJKQItS. spp'
ggp~ spp. and others, ~i occurs on the heads of
islands where the effects of river flow are greatest.
During spring floods, current velocity decreases as water
passes over the head of an island and sediments are
deposited. Thus, these areas have the highest elevation

and sand content, ~ can withstand the high physical
stress and sedimentation rates. It does not occur on
young islands whbh develop an the dorvnstream end of
the delta. 7ggg, bemmes established on Intermediate
and mature Islands where Qajg is present, in effect
growing In the protected ehar5crw of Sale. 5agllgjII Is
the first emergent species to invade mouth bar Islands.
The top of the plant dies back in witter, but re-emerges
In early summer after the spring fbod. 5ggj tlfjfl can
grow on all areas of the islands. Other species, such as
5gz, become established ln the ~ada stands as
elevation increases.

Although Qlglftitfjff is the first species to become
established,Sage is the first species to Introduce strong
biobgbaf control on the succession. Qy}g provides
protection from the rfver and afbws ~ to become
established. As the ~ growth contbues, It becomes
an increasing bamerto the movement of fbodwater, and
a diverse and seasonally dynamic freshwater wetland
plant association develops  Johnson et al. 1985!.

Based on these studies of zonation and succession,
Rejmanek et al. �987! modeled vegetation dynamics on
the delta islands. Theyconciuded thatsuccession during
active delta building is heavily dependent on the se-
querceaf fbod conditiana and On the inlenaitycf grazing.
From their analysis, they devebped a generallzedmodel
of bng-term vegetation dynamics in the Mississippi dei-
taic plain  Fig. 6!. The Importance of grazing is demon-
strated in an ongoing study in the Atchafalaya delta.
Preliminary reauIIS from large exctoaureS whiCh exClude
nutria show dramatic increases in emergent plant bio-
mass G. Peterson, Center for Wetland Resources, LSU,
Baton Rouge, LA, pers, comm.!

These studies suggest several potential manage-
rnent strategies. As indicated in the preceding section,
physical alteration of the delta  such as keeping a chan-
nel open orcreating a new one! may prolong delta growth
in a certain area, Ukewlse, this type of activity would
serve to enhance vegetation development. The excb-
sure studies indicate that vegetation biomass production
could be enhancecl by controlling the nutria population in
the della. The effects and methods for doing this are
fruitful areas for future research, In addition, researchers
have noted that the Point au Fer reef reduces wave
energy and allows more rapid delta growth and vegeta-
tion establishment vanHeerden and Roberts 1980a and
1980b; Adams and Baumann 1980!. Thus, an important
management implication isthat these reefs shou'ldnotbe
disturbed.



Figure 4. Atchafaiaya delta vegetation maps, 1974-1976  Adams and Baumann 1980!,

CHANGES IN OLDER,
PRE-EXISTING WETLANDS
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The studies cited above show that sedimentation is
important in delta development, but the role of sedirnen-
tation in maintaining or building adjacent, pre-existing
wetlands has not been so well understood. Baumann
and Adams �981! measured wetland area from maps
and aerial imagery, They found that the wetlands adja-
cent to the lower Atchafalaya River and in the western
Terrebonne region were deteriorating rapidly before the
emergence of the Atchafalaya delta and the floods of the

early 1970's  Fig. 7!. There was a total net wetland loss
of 7,805 ha between 1955 and 1972. In contrast, there
was a much reducedrate of land loss and, in some cases,
a net wetland gain from 1972 to 1978. Generally, the
areas closest to the source of sediment experienced the
greatest wetland gains. Those sites farther away from
the river experienced wetland loss, but the trend was
highly variable and generally reduced. The area of
greatest land loss  -346 in Fig. 7! occurred in an area of
fiotant, or floating marsh, that may have been damaged
during the abnormally high and long-term flooding that
occurred during 1973-1975. This loss appears to be
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temporary as the area is presently recovering  Kinler et
al. 1980!. Overall, the marshes peripheral to the new
AtChafafaya delta experienced a reverSal frOrn 421 ha'yr
lost to 66 ha/yr gained. Clearly then, influx of A'lchafalaya
river water into these marshes is having a dramatic
effeCt. There have been a number of studies which

prOvide insight aS tO how thiS impact iS ta i g p

AdamS and Baumann �980'! es tima92ed that for
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Figure 5, illustration of a typical rrotrth-bar isiand in the Atchafafaya Reer delta, Louisiana, showing both aerial and
CrOSS-SeCtiOnal viewS. ArrOWS repreSent direCtiOn Of predOminant water flOWS  JOhnSOn et al. 1986!
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Table 1. Seasonal sediment inputs  percent of net accumulation! at streamside and inland marshes, 1981 42
 after Baumann et al. 1984!.

Stream sideSeason Inland

42.4

48.7

8.9

t 5.9

51.9

31.2

Spring
Summer

Fall/Winter

218

100%

Figure 6. Flow diagram of long-term cyclic vegetation
dynamics in the Mississippi River deltaic plain. The
values show the possible areas in percentage  Rejma-
nek et al. 1987!,

wetlands, and the Gulf of Mexico. The ratio is highly
variable and depends upon the magnitude of the dis-
charge during fked periods as well as prevailing winds.
For predictive purposes, Adams and Baumann assumed
604/o af the sechments in suspension in the lower
Atchalalaya River and Wax Outlet willbe dispersedinthe
peripheral marshes and offshore regions  based on
sediment input and shoaling rates oi Atchafalaya Bay
during 1967-1977!. Wells and Kemp �981! wOrking ln
the Chenier Plain region west of Atchafalaya Bay esti-
mated that 50 x10' m3 of sediment per year are carried
westward from the Atchafalaya Bay resulting in increas-
ing mudflat sedimentation.

For much of the year, there is a strong net transport
of water and sediments from the Atchafalaya River into
the western Terrebonne marshes  Stern 1986, Stem et
al, 1986!. A major avenue of transport is the Bayou
Chene-Bayou Penchant system, although many smaller
streams also carry sediment-laden water. Stem et al.
� 986! reported that bayous which are tidally dominated
during low discharge are rfvelfne dominated during high
discharge, Net transport of water, sediments, and nutri-
ents are two orders of magnitude higherduring high river
flow. Comparison of suspended sediment and nutrient
concentrations in the river and a bayou indicated that
these materials are retained in the wetland system,

Actual rates of sedimentation have been measured
at streamside and inland sites of the Atchafalaya system
by Baumann et al. �984, Table 1!. The input of sedi-
ments to the streamside marshes �.3 cm/yr! is greater in
the spring and summer during spring flood events.
SedirnentatiOn in inland marehee �.6 Cm/yr! iS Signifi-
cantly lower than streamslde sedimentation and occurs
mainly during the summer and fall/winter. Tidal flooding
and winter storms tend to be largely responsible for
introducing sediment to the inlandmarshes Miller1983!,
These studies reveal the magnitude and mechanism of
sediment input to the marshes and show the imporlance
of the river ln maintaining and buiiding wetlands.

The introduction of sediments has a direct influence
on accretion rates ln the surrounding area  Table 2!.
Future growth of the Atchafalaya delta is expected to take
place at the rate 11.9 km'/yr andinfilling of older rnarshes
is occurring at 4.9 km /yr  Baumann and Adams 1981!.
A reversai of the Chenier Plain beach retreat is occurring
ar a rate of 1.1 km ~/yr  Wells and Kerry 1981!.



Figure 7. Land area changes for the marshes surrounding Fourleague Bay, 1955-1978. All values are expressed as
hectares per year  after Baumann and Adams 1981 !.

Table 2. Land gain as the result of sedimentation by the Atchafataya River  after Day
and Craig 'l 982!.

Land gain knP/yr!Activity

Total

New delta growth
Chenier plain beach bUildUp

lrtfiiling of marsh area

11.9

1.1



Uyodunately, the hydrology of the Alchafalaya Bay
~ h~ been extensively alteredby lhe dredging of

~~s waterways and access canals  Wang et al.
1~~ The construction of levees along the Atchafalaya
R~~ and inlhe marshlands surrounding the Atchafalaya
Bay area has the potential to cause sediment needed for

creation and mainlenance to be lost to offshore
~~ j�st as has happened In the present Mississippi
RkNr delta  Baumann and Adams 1981!. Modeling work
by Wang �987! has shown that levees decrease water
stages lessening water circulation, thus shifting sedi-

and decreasing Ihe sedimentation potential
of some marsh areas. The only feasible means of
combating subsidence in wetlands is through the addi-
tion of sediment to lhe marsh surlace  Baumann and
Adams 1981!.

Work Is now being done on developing a spatial
model of the marshes surrounding the Atchafalaya Bay
area  Sklar and COStanza 1986; Sklar et al. 1985;
Costanza et al. 1986!, Spatialmodeling has potentiai for
use In coastal management because it can be used to
project the knpacts of natural and man-made stresses on
the slructure and function of large landscapes  Sklar and
Costanza 1986!.

All of these studies indicate that the influx of river
water lnlO older maraheS Of the AIChafalaya della region
leads to maintenance of the wetlands. One cfear rnan-
agement Implication is that freshwater and sediment
Input should be maximized. Thus, projects such as the
Avoca Island levee  Fig. 1! should not be constructed.
Th ~ purpose ol this levee is lo reduce backwater flood-
Ing, but Baumann and AdamS �981! ShOwed that flood-
Ing would become increasingly worse in the area be-
cause ol wbsidence, The understanding gained from
work ln the western Terrebonne marshes aiso bears on
the ISSue of marsh management planS uSing semn-ii-
poundment and water control structures. Since this area
ls one ol major freshwater and sediment input

lon should be given to any plan which limits
~ llher channelized or overland sheet flow of freshwater
and sediments. The abundance of freshwater and sedI-
mania offers an exciting opportunity lc address the

ms of salt water intrusion and land loss.

ENHAN NT OF pRODUCTIVITy
AS A R

SHALLOW INSHORE WATERS
KSULT OF RIVERINE INPUT

S"allow bays ma be.product ivit ~ y l~rtant sites of high coast el
wetland habitat a~ ~ ~"junCtion Of riVerine input,

ne wates These bays receive

high sediment and freshwater input. Fourfeague Bay has
been weII studied, and it is the site of high planktonic
primary production as well as an important nursery zone
for fishes.

Fourleague Bay lies 10 km to the east of the
Atchafaiaya River mouth, and its chemistry is strongly
Influenced by both the river and the GuN of Mexico,
Measurements of water fluxes through the upper bay
entranCe during palled S Of high river fIOw in the rrenths
of spring fked in1982 averaged150 re/s  Denes 1983!,
equivalent to a flushing period of 6 days  Madden 1986!.
During fall low river discharge conditions, the average
water input tO the upper bay waa17 m /S. COnaistent with
a bay flushing period of 61 days.

Upper Fourfeague Bay is fresh throughout mosl of
the year except during the August-December period of
Iow river flow when sallnlly averages 1.5 ppt in the upper
bay, The saline waters of the Gulf of Mexico influence
tower Fourleague Say in all seasons except during the
strongest Spring freahets. During Spring fked, the bay iS
almost completely fresh and only in the lowest section of
the estuary at Oyster Bayou does salinily abruptly in-
crease to near gulf levels  Madden 1986!, When fresh
wafer input is at its lowest ln October and November,
salinity gradually increases with distance from the river,
from an average of 10 ppl in the upper bay to about 32 ppt
ln the lower bay. The entire bay averages 1,5 m in depth
which promotes a well-mixed, well-oxygenated water
column with very little vertical stratification.

A proposed extension of the Avoca island flood
protection levee would border the Atchafalaya River
along lts eastern bank  Fig. 1! continuing through the
eastern half ol Atchafalaya Say. The intent is to prevent
backwater flooding ol lowland urban areas north of the
estuary. However, the levee would also cut off
Fourfeague Bay and the surrounding marshes from the
Atchafalaya River and clrect the flow straight offshore.

Turbid, nutrient-rich river water flows into shallow
Atchafalaya and Fourteague Bays and the fresh plurne of
river water moves up and down the bay depending an
river discharge, Mes and wind conditens, During the
spring, fresh waler fiHs the bays for Iong periods of time
From August to November  krw flow!, the bay is more
often dominated by saline Gutl waters, but there is still
significant fresh water input,

The nutnent regime in Fcurleague Bay is controlled
by internal regenerative processes in addition lo external
inputs. An important focus in coastal ecology today is the
refative contnt:wttons of new and rernineralized nulrients

220



Figure 8. Feedback loops involved in maintaining high nutrient, high primary pnxfuctian regime in shallow bays. High
riverine and regenerated nutrient inputs stimulate high primary production, The organic material which settles out ol
the water column stimulates higher benthic remineralizatian, ln shallow bays, wind mixes regenerated nutrients
throughout the water column. In deeper offshore waters, wind mixing is less effective in distributing nutrients. Lower
productivity resulls irt lower sediment regeneration rates and periodic stratification may create low oxygen dead
zones."
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in sustaining estuarine productivity  Nixon 1981b,
Boynton et ai, 1982!. Pulses of "new' nutrients enter
Faurleague Bay fram the Atchafalaya River during spring
f leod  Madden 1986!. Although inorganic nutrient con-
centrations peak during the annual high flood, aquatic
primary pfoductivity Is highest in late summer and early
fall, when temperatures peak and river discharge ls low.
The bay system ls productive because of a high degree
of reCyCling. Material and energy are COnatantly being
recycled between water column and bottom and be-
tween organic and inorganic forms. Because this mate-
rial is kept within the bay for longer periods of time by
sediment-water column cycling and by frontal entrain-
ment, Inflowing energy  both organic and inorganic! can
be used more efficiently in the shallow estuary,

The Atchafalaya River is the major source of ad-
vected nutrients to the bay  gulf waters are low in nutri-
erils! and we hypothesize that the river Is also the
ultimate source af most rernineralized nutrients in
Fourleague Bay, via the sediment cycle. When nutrient-
rich river water flows over an area of bottom, there is a
strong uptake of inorganic nutrients, especially nitrate
and arganic matter  Teague 1983!. When higher salinity
water flows over the same area  on the rising tide or in fall
during faw river flow! ammonium is released into the
water column. New inorganic nutrients can be thought of
as "charging" the sediment nutrient supply via direct
uptake by benthic processes such as dissimilatory nitrate
reduction to ammonium, and incorporation by phyto-
plankton which are then grazed or die and sink to the
sediments, As bacterial decomposition occurs or redox

conditions change, these sediment nutrients can be
liberated fram the sediments and released to the overly-
ing water column. This uptake and release cycle takes
place on time scales from a few days to seasonally, With
each tkfe change, any specific location in the bay will
either be taking up or releasing nutrients depending on
the diffusion gradient between the sediments and over-
lying waler.

On a seasonal scale, during high river flow, the bay
is inundated for Iong periods by nutrient-nch fresh water
and the sediments become progressively more satu-
rated with nutrtents, The sediments that are charged
during spring flood release nutrients to the water colurnn
during the summer when rfverine input of new nutrients
is at its lowest. These nutrients stimulateprimarypeduc-
tion in the clearer, higher salinity water. The sediment
charging-release cycle seems to stabilize the nutrient
supply and fertilize the overlying water column, thus
extending the growing period and enhancing overall
primary production in Fourfeague Bay.

With distance fiom the shore into the Gul af Mexico,
as depth ircreases, bottom sediments become progres-
sively decoupled from the whole af the water column. At
depths of 5 to 8 melers, normal levels af turbulence are
not adequate to mix the water column ta the bottom and
periods af stratificatfan may OCCur  Fig. 8!. Regenerated
nutrients may be retained in bottarn waters, especially
during the warm season, andnot reachthe upper layer of
the water column where they can be used in phytoplank-
tan production, We believe that such water cofumn-



upiing has two major effects: Surface pro-
nd stratification of the water column

and metaboksm ofabolism of organic matter below the pycnocbne
results in Iow oxygen cond I'ons

We h theslze that the uptake and release of
by bottom sedl ments significantly controls

~z<z +mary production in Fourleague Bay and is
proflbly significant In many shallow systems. The
shallow depth of Fourfeague Bay Is important in main-
taining the high productivity levels because the euphotic
zo~ Ie close to the bay bottom where sediments are
releasing mineralized nutifentS. We pOS'tulate that the
denSIty IrOnts and their mOve mentS up and dow n the bay
play an important role in controlling the chemistry,
aquatic primary production, plankton dynamics and fish-
eries productivtiy of the system. As these fronts move,
material inCluding planktan CellS, partiCulate Organio
material, and larval and juvenile nekton is trapped or
concentrated at the frontal interface.

We expect that maximum aquatic primary productiv-
ity in Fourleague Bay occurs along the fronts and that
zooplankton which feed there represent a particularl
irnpOrlanl iink between primary praduCtivity and fiehery
production. High zooplankton concenlrations in the
frontal zones may encourage juvenile fish to teed more
eNicientiy and grow faster. Thus, the fronts serve as
mobile, ephemeral nursery zones.

Upstream changes can have a greal effect on the
hydrology, eColOgiCal StruCture and praduCtivity Of
Fourleague Bay Because the inflow of nver water is so
irnpOrla nl aS a SOurCe Of nulrientS and in the IOrmatiOn Of
IronlS, faCtOrS whiCh wOuid Change river flOw pattemS
could affect the entire system. Human impacts, such as
training of the main Atchafalaya channel to carry a
greater flow or the extension ol the Avoca Island protec-
tion levee would reduce lhe amount of fresh wate~
entering adjacent Fourleague Bay and adjacent
marshes. This would result in lower productivity in the
whole region because river water would be shunted
direCliy ONShOre and nutnent input and f rental IOrmation
in Fourleague Bay wouldbe reduced. However, aquatic
prima y productivity In lhe nearshore GuN of Mexico
~u ~«ncrease proportionally withthe increasedriverwould not incr

input- ~pllng of the sediment-water co lumn system
retaining nutrient
~y r~~theeffioienCyOI the s SleminrewOrking andy

oxygen dead zan9 t ents. Furthermore, the occurrence of low
ana Coast may be ag d zones" in bottom waters along the Louisi-

ybe ~ggravatedby channelizing river flOw
er or Wetland Resources, pers.

n-Ing organic material into regions
e 'ght Sediment-water COlumn COupiing.

A common feature observed during much of the year
is the formation of density fronts at the area of mixing of
fresh and salt water. These discontinuities are ephem-
eral and seem to move up and down the bay in response
to wind and tides. Zooplankton productivity is high along
these fronts, probably because of intense grazing on live
and dead organic material. The copepod ~ ~is
the dominant macrozooplanktonic organism in regions
of Fourleague Bay with salinfties greater than 5 ppt. This
copepod plays a dominant role in the transfer of energy
and materials within the bay, It is a major component of
the community grazing on phytoplankton and, perhaps,
rnicrozooplankton and isa major component of the diet of
organisms of higher trophic levels, particularly larval and
juvenile fish and ctenophores such as ~gmjgg~
LDgg~l|j and larVal and juvenile anChOvies, partiCularly
BQG  ga ~55. Thus, ~ plays a dominant role in
the transfer ot energy and inaterials from phytoplankton
to the higher trophic levels in Fourleague Bay. Elucida-
tion and quantification of these connections and the
processes involved is an important component of the
Atchafaiaya Program,

Recent work has shown that a number of commer-
cially important migratory fish species, which move into
tidal creeks and marsh areas around Fourleague Bay,
spend several weeks in the open bay and undergo a
series of characteristic changes there  such as shifting
from plankton Io detritus consumption. Oeegan 1985!. It
is generally recognized that density fronts or discontinui-
ties at riverine discharge plumes are important sites for
energy transfer and intense biological activity which
potentially can support targe phytoplankton blooms and
zooplankton stocks. The timing and spatial occurrence
of fish spawning tend to lake advantage of such periods
and areas of high productivity.

Hydrographic conditions not only affect the food
supply. but also the transport and ultimate recruitment
success of larval fish populations  see Norcross and
Shaw1984 for a review!. Recruitment may be enhanced
by safe sites  Frank and Leggett 1982! in which physi-
cal processes insure that biological conditions are stable
and favorable for survival. Reproductive success or
failure for some speci8s dependS upon a "rnatch Or
mismatch"  Gushing 1967! of the most important physi-
cal and biological factors, Preliminary data from plankton
tows in Fourieague Bay show ichthyoplankton concen-
trated at the fronts, and we postulate that juvenile fish
actively seek these zones in response Io the high food
availability of phytoplankton, zooplankton, and organic
detritus.

ln summary, we believe that flow of river water into
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shallow bays increases coastal productivily due to high
nutrient input, tight coupling between sediments and
surface waters, and formation of fronts, The river is the
major source of "new" and, via sediment remineraliza-
tion, of regenerated nutrients, Frontal zones are sites of
high phytoplankton and zooplanktorl productivity, and
serve as ephemeral nursery zones for ichthyoplankton.
Channelizing more of the few of the Atchafalaya River
offshore would lead to lower overall aquatic productivity
and possibly exacerbate low oxygen problems.

We believe that these findings have a number of
important management implications. As indicated
above, training" of the river into a single channel could
lessen the input of river water into shallow systems such
as Fourfeague Say, The completion of the Avoca island
levee would have the same affect. In either case,
freshwater and nutrient input would be lowered. This
would lead to reduced primary and secondary productiv-
ity due to the lack of fertilization as well as lowered
incidence of frontal formaton, The results of the studies
also suggest implications for shell dredging in the area.
Because the dynamics of the bays are so closely coupled
to sediment nutrient dynamics, significant sediment dis-
ruptionn could have far reaching eff ects on nutrient uptake
and release. In addition, because much of the area is
fight-limited in terms of aquatic primary productivity,
increases in turbidity due to sediment resuspension
would probably reduce primary production. These ef-
fects will probably be more than transient becausedredg-
ing often renders sediments more easily resuspendable
for long periods of time.

SPATIAL LANDSCAPE SIMULATION
MODELING FOR ECOSYSTEM

MANAGEMENT

The various management suggestions discu ssecl in
the previous sections ail have far-reaching implications.
They depend on which combination of solutions are
undertaken and when and where they are undertaken.
Outside forces  such as rates of sea level rise! also
influence the effectiveness of any proposed manage-
ment activity. In the past, suggested solutions have
been evaluated independently of each other and in a
"seat of the pants" manner. In order to more objectiveiy
evaluate the many interdependent implications of the
various management strategies and specific projects
that have been suggested to remedy the coastal erosion
problem, an integrated spatial simulation modeling
approach was developed Ski ar et al.1985; Costanza et
al f986!. This approach cansimulatethe past behavior
and predict future conditions in coastal areas as a

function of various management alternatives, both indi-
vidually and in any combination. It simulates both the
dynamic and spatial behavior of the system, and will
keep track of the important variables in the system, such
as habitat type, water level and flow, sediment levels
and sedimentation, subsidence, salinity, primary pro-
duction, nutrient levels, and elevation.

Models of this type are large and expensive to
implement, but once implemented can be used to
quickly and inexpensively evaluate various rnanage-
ment alternatives. We envision an ongoing modeling
capability for the state's coastal areas, constructed in
stages. We have already spent considerable effort
designing and implementing this type of model for the
western Terrebonne basin, and it has been used to
evaluate several current management alternatives for
this area,

The model consists of 2,479 interconnected cells,
each representing 1 square kilometer. Each cell con-
tains a dynamic simulatron model, and each ceII is
connected to each adjacent cell by the exchange of
water and suspended materials. The votume of water
crossing from cell to cell is controlled by habitat type,
drainage density, walerway orientation, and levee
heights. The buildup of land or the development of open
water in a cell depends on the balance between net
inputs of sediments and organic peats and outputs due
to erosion and subsidence, The balance of inputs and
outputs is critical, and is imporlant for predicting how
marsh succession and productivity is affectedby naturaf
and human activities.

Forcing functions  inputs! are specified in the form
of time series over the simulation period. Weekly values
of Atchafalaya and Mississippi River discharges, Gulf of
Mexico salinity, river sediments and nutrients, rainfall,
sea levef, runoff, temperature, and winds are supplied to
the simulation with each iteration. The bcation ancl
characteristics of the major wale rways and levees are
also supplied as input to the simulation. Water can
exchange with adjacent cells via canals, natural bayous
and overtand flow or il maybe prevented from exchang-
ing with adjacerrl cells by the presence of levees. The
overall water flow connectivity parameter  K2! is ad-
justed during the model run to reflect the presence ancl
size of waterways or levees al the ceII boundaries If a
waterway is present at a cell boundary a large K2 value
iS uSed, increaSing with the Size of the waterway. If a
levee iS preSent, a K2 value Of 0 is uSeduntiI water level
exceeds the height of the levee The model's canal and
levee netwOrk iS updated eaCh year dunng a simutation
run FOr example, dredged CanalS and levees are



added to the model's hydrologic strUctUre at the begin-
ning of the year they were built,

Each cell in the model is potentially connected to
each adjacent cell by the exchange of water and sus-
pended materials. Before this exchange takes place
however, the ecological and physical clynamics within a
ceII Is ~lculated. The volume of water crossing from
one ceil lo another Cames a specified sediment load,
This sediment ls deposited, resuspended, lost due to
subsidence, or carried to the next ceII. The amount of
sediment in each "lank" is a function of the habilat type.
Ptanls and nutrienls within each cell will also influence
these exchanges and flows,

Habitat succession occurs in the model  after a time
lap! when the State variabiea within a Cell beCOme mOre
like another habitat type due to the changing conditions,
The biotic components in a cell  primary production!
respond to the abiotlc changes. Productivity  and suc-
cession! change with changing salinity, flooding re-
gimes, nutrient levels, turbidity, and elevation,

The model can produce a huge amount of output,
most useful of which is a contour map for each state
variable as well as habitat maps for each week of the
simulation. To produce these maps the model must
solve over 17,000 simultaneous difference equations
and generate over one million simulated data points for
each year of simulation. With present day computers,
models with such large numbers of computations are
feasible, and as computers continue to improve in
speed and convenience, this type of modeling should
become rrere practical.

The results of the model are best comprehended by
viewing a video tape of the model's time series mapped
output for each slate variable and habitat type. Since we
can't run the video in this chapter, we present a few
snap shots of habitat change  Fig. 9! and discuss

some of lhe findings

The mcdel prediCIS lhe gradual intruSIOn Of Sall inlO
the system from the southeastern part of the study area

"" he concurrent freshening in the rerthweslem
~ '- 'l also Illustrates a loss of elevation in the north
and an inCreaae in eievaticn in the south, Both of these

a e indicative of river water and sediments
~"' g "<her south in recent limes pius a lack of

~+"y with the more northern fresh marsh areas.
Pr~~ d water volume and suspended sediments
~" ve '" a similar way and are generally consistent

hat is known ~ut the historicai behavior of the
Th se physical changes, in turn, have an

impact upon the biology of the area. The relationship
between plants and elevation of lhe marsh results in a
feedback loop that enhances the rate of land loss as
suspencled sediments are diverted from an area of
marsh.

The rredeI accurately predicted changes in salinity
zones and generalized water flow patterns. Overall, the
present rnodeI does a fairty good job of predicting
landscape succession.

To quantitatively assess the validity of the CELSS
model, the 1978 habitat map generated by the model is
compared to the actual 1918 habitat map, The most
straightforward method to compare the maps Is lo
calculate the percent of corresponding cells in the two
maps which have the same habitat type, In our current
runs, a ceII-byeetl comparison has resulted in a fit of
B6'/o correct.

The simulation of long-term habitat changes in the
coastal marshesof the Atchalaiaya River demonstrates
that ecological and physical processes can be realisti-
caily and relatively accurately modeled, The results of
the CELSS Model indicate that the current trend of
habitat succession will continue to result in wetland
degradationunless something is done. Each oil access
canal, levee, and dredge and fill activity that is permitted
may seem small and unimportant on a case-by-case
basis, appearing only as an insignificant localized im-
pact. However, we have shown that when spatial
processes and curroIative impacts are considered, the
effects are greatly magnified. In addition, the effects of
some management options are contingent upon which
other options are simultaneously employed, The Iong-
terrn implications of canal dredging, for example, may
be dependent on the sediment environment, an envi-
ronment which may be drastically affected by marsh
management plans or other options.

We are currently in the process of running the model
to the year 2050 for several different scenarios. These
include the effects of the proposed Avoca Island levee
extension, vanous canal dredging and backfilling op-
tions, controlled water diversions, and semi-impound-
ments. These options will also be investigated In
variOuS CombinatlcnS. Thia will give gOvemment
agency personnel. landowners, oil Industry representa-
tives, and the general public better prediclions ol the
COmplex irnpliCaliOnS Of human aCtivitiea in the LOuisi-
ana coastal zone, and should lead lo better manage-
ment of the resource.

In additen we can do "hindcasts" with the model lo
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Habitat Type

Figure 10. Preliminary results of running the model with
and without artificial canals and levees, Chart shows the

area of each of the habitat types in 1978 for the data and
model runs including and excluding canals  Costanza et
al. 1988!.

study the impacts af past activities, For example, we
have run the model without any of the canals dredged
between 1956 and 1978 to look at the impacts of past
canal dredging. Preliminary results are shown in Figure
10. We could alSO pick out types Of canals or even
individual canals to eliminate in a simulation and thus
estimate historical impacts.

At present, models of this size and complexity are
fairly new and expensive. However, as we gain expe-
rience, and as supercomputers and array processors
become more readily available, models of this type will
become practical toois for understanding and managing
natural coastai systems,
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